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CONVERSION TABLE

Following are factors for conversion of Internationa

Metric

Mil? i.-meters (mm)

Centimeters (cm)

Meters (m)

Kilometers (km)

Hectares (ha)

Square kilometers (km )

Hectare-meters (ha-m)

Cubic meters/second (nr/s)

Mil li grams/ 1 iter (mg/1)

Micrograms/Titer (ug/1)

Liters (1)

Liters (i)

Liters/minute (1/min)

Multiply by

.0394

.3937

3.2808

.6214

2.4710

.3831

8.1071

35.3144

1.0000

1.0000

1.0567

.2642

.2642

Standard Units

Snal Ish units

Inches (Tn)

Inches (in)

Feet (ft)

Mi les' (mi)

Acres (ac)

Square mi les (mi )

Acre-feet (ac-ft)

Cubic feet/second (cfs)

Parts per million (ppm)

Parts per bil 1 ion (ppb)

Cluarts (qt, U.S. liquid)

Gallons (gal , U.S. liquid)

Gal Ions/minute



I. INTRODUCTION

The araa northeast of Safford, Arizona, along the Gila River and

herein called the Gila River Complex (Fig. 1-1), lies in one of the more

diversified regions of the American Southwest. It is generally consid-

ered to be within a broad transition between Chihuahuan Desert to the

east and Sonoran Desert to the west. However, streams entering the area

flow from highlands that are intimately associated with the Rocky Moun-

tains and Plains provinces, respectively^ to the north and northeast, and

to the south are "sky islands,," disjunct mountain ranges that lead into

the northwestern Mexican Plateau (Brown and Lowe 1973). Along these

routes, unique biological communities and individual species have been

provided access to and through the Gila River Complex. Many kinds of

animals and plants occupy the area, but some species seem to have been

blocked by past or present conditions from moving into the area, or from

dispersing through it in east - west or north - south pathways. The

region is one of the better studied parts of Arizona from the standpoints

of geology and water resources, because of important mining and agricul-

tural interests, but biological information on other than water-related

vegetation is scattered -:nd sparse.

This report concerns biologically oriented research on water quality,

aquatic and terrestrial vegetation, aquatic invertebrates, and on aquatic

and terrestrial "vertebrates, conducted in the period October 1976 through

September 1978. Since the principal intent .of the study was to provide

baseline information prior to possible development of the area, emphasis

was placed on field investigations of the major plant and animal groups,

on a review of pertinent literature on biological data for, and impor-

tance of, the area, and on actual and potential management problems and

procedures that might be determined prior to realization of change. Work

was accomplished under Contract No. YA-512-CT6-216 from the U. S, Depart-

ment of Interior, Bureau of Land Management, to Arizona State University.

•

*
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Figure 1-1. Sketch map of the Gila Biver Complex (withil dashed line)
eastern Arizona, showing some place names mentioned in text, general
topography, and drainages.

I
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A. Organization of the Report

Because of the diverse nature of studies that were conducted, organ-
ization of this report was complex. To avoid redundancy, an initial
section generally describes the upper Gila River basin and the Gila River
Cortex. Later segments contain results of research on aspects of the
environment (e.£. water quality), or various components of the biota, and
were designed to stand somewhat alone, with dependence upon the first
section for descriptive information. Each section therefore has, when
appropriate, an introduction, methods and materials, results, and discus-
sion. Final segments dealing with management implications, recommenda-
tions, and so on, obviously incorporate information from appropriate parts
of the entire report. Authorship by project, personnel or cooperators is

given for each part.

B. Personnel and Acknowledgements

The project was planned by W. L. Minckley, Robert D. Ohmart, and
Milton R. Sommerfeld, Arizona State University. Terrestrial studies were
commenced under supervision of John Bissonnette, Arizona State Universit;
who resigned, and they were completed under Minckley's direction. Tom
Clark was in charge of field studies of terrestrial vertebrates, and was
assisted by Bcb Kerns and Ray Sayer. Reptiles and amphibians were spec-
ifically studied by Greg del Pozo, with collections being made by most
field personnel that dealt with vertebrates. Specific collections and
technical assistance on these groups was pr.vided by Steve Wylie.

Aquatic invertebrates were studied by Steve Burton, with assistance
by Mark Foster, Jim Burton, Ciena Balion, and Pat L. Haddock. Fishes
we- the responsibility of Robert Clarkson, with early collecting being
made by Minckley, Eric Gustafson, and Clark, and later help being pro-
vided by DarrellSiebert.

Terrestrial plants were collected by most field personnel, and were
specifically studied, collected, and identified by Lyle A. McGill. Many
identifications also were provided by Elinor Lehto, D. J. Pinkava, and

Tia Reeves. Quantitative data on plant conrnunities were collected by

Clark, Kerns, Minckley, and Haddock. Vascular aquatic and semi-aquatic
plants were pressed by field personnel dealing with water quality and the€



were identified
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microflora (see later), Minckley, and many others, and

by Lento, McGill, Minckley, and Pinkava.

Broad studies of aquatic ecology were made by Minckley, dealing

principally -with 24-hour variations in certain aspects

Four investigators in addition to Sommerfeld were invo

ization of water quality and primary producers (algae)

and analyses were performed by Ronald Jackson, John Ranpe, and Kevin

of water chemistry.

Ived in character-

Field sampling

and trace chemicalGellenbeck. Bacteriological and statistical analyses,

analyses, were performed by Gellenbeck and Larry Zaleski, respectively.

Input of data for computer analyses was provided mostly by Haddock,

Gellenbeck, and Dan Overman. Overman supplied expertise in arrangement

of data for analysis, programming, and correction of errors of other

people. Haddock was responsible for manipulation of data for all terres-

trial studies, and for a substantial proportion of information resulting

from aquatic research.

Students from Arizona State University participated in the project

and added substantially to systematic collection of qua!- and quantitative

information reported herein. Special acknowledgement is due to John Burd,

del Pozo, Barry Ellis, Foster, Crystal Milnes Sorenson, Siebert, and

Laura Terrell, for their 5- to 10-week forays into the Gila River Complex,

and for assistance in the laboratory. Others, too numerous to mention,

also visited the area in the course of formal and infonnal instruction,

and they also are acknowledged for their contributions

We acknowledge the assistance of personnel f the

Survey, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and U. S. Bureau of Reclamation,

in providing information that expedited completion of this project. Per-

sonnel of the U. S. Bureau of Land Management, especially Paul Yull of the

Safford District Office, provided help, information, and encouragement.

Permits for collection of biological materials were issued by the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service, Arizona Game and Fish Department, and Arizona

Commission for Agriculture and Horticulture. Phelps-Dodge Corporation

personnel also provided assistance, and allowed access

within the study area.

to the project.

U. S. Geological

to private lands
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II. DESCRIPTION OF THE UPPER GILA RIVER BASIN

A. Geology, Topography, and Drainage Development

by Robert W. Clarkson

The Gila River drainage basin is situated within a belt of intense

structural deformation, a part of the Basin and Range Physiographic

Province of Fenneman (1931). This belt was recently defined and named the

Texas Zone by Titley (1976), and extends from Chihuahua, Mexico, and

southwestern Texas,, through southern New Mexico and Arizona, into south-

em California. The area is characterized by relatively short, parallel

mountain ranges, surrounded by broad, gently sloping alluvial valleys, a

few of which form internal drainages.

The mountains are generally believed to be uplifted and tilted

fault blocks, and the basins are depressed areas partially filled by

materials derived from adjacent mountains. Mountain ranges exhibit a

gross north or northwesterly trend in alignment, and may rise 2,000 meter,

(m) or more above basin floors to elevations greater than 3,250 ra above

mean sea level.

The major structural masses of the upper Gila - San Francisco River

region include the Pinal eno (Graham), Gila, Peloncillo, and Blue Mountain

ranges in Arizona, and the Mogollon and Black Mountain ranges in the New

Mexico portion of -the basin. The principal alluvial basins include the

Safford and Duncan - Virden valleys (Fig. II-l), which were filled dur-

ing the same orogenic period that produced the adjacent mountain ranges.

1, The Modern Drainage

The Gila River headwaters drain the eastern Mogollon and western

Black ranges of New Mexico, flowing south-southwesterly, primarily through

box canyons, to below Red Rock, New Mexico (Fig. II-l). At that point the

river enters the Duncan - Virden Valley, which borders the east side of

the Peloncillo Mountains. The stream flows northwesterly in the valley

to near Guthrie, Arizona, where it cuts abruptly to the southwest across

the north end of the Peloncillo Range, picking up the San Francisco River,

and Eagle and Bonita creeks. Downstream from Bonita Creek, near Solomon,
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Figure 11-1. Sketch map of the upper Gila River basin, eastern Arizona
and western New Mexico, showing some place names mentioned in text.
Modified from Olmstead (1919) and partially diagramatic.
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Arizona, the river again turns northwest, and flows between the Gila and

Pinal eno mountains in the Safford Valley, through which it continues be-

fore entering San Carlos Reservoir.

The San Francisco River drainage begins near the eastern border of

the Mogollon Rim in New Mexico, and on the eastern flank of the White

Mountains of Arizona, flowing south to drain the Blue and Mogollon Moun-

tain ranges. Near the southern end of these ranges, the river diverts

west, receiving the Blue River before flowing southwesterly through

Clifton, Arizona, to enter the Gila River in the Peloncillo Box Canyon

(Fig. II- 1). Terrain of the San Francisco River drainage is for the most

part mountainous, and the stream is usually restricted to canyons.

Eagle Creek also originates just south of the Mogollon Rim, but in

Arizona, and flows southward through a deep canyon to enter the Gila

River near the mouth of the San Francisco. Bom'ta Creek, on the other

hand, flows southeast in a structural trough that lies between the Gila

Range and Turtle Mountain (Heindl and McCullough 1961), to enter the Gila

upstream from the Safford Valley (Fig. II-l). The uppermost part of the

creek flows through a relatively broad valley, but in its lower reaches,

canyon conditions prevail.

2. Stratigraphy

a * Basin Fills . Intermontane basins of the region commonly contain

one or more Tertiary depositional units, Pleistocene terrace gravels, and.

s more recent Quaternary alluvial fill. These accumulations may reach

thicknesses of more than 1,100 m in parts of the Safford Valley (Hollan-

der 1950), and for the most part parallel the northwesterly trend of

mountain ranges (Fig. II-2).

The Tertiary deposits have traditionally been referred to as the Gila

Conglomerate, after Gilbert's (1875) original description. However,

Heindl (1962) suggested abandonment of the name, since the two basic

units appear to represent deposition in more than one structural environ-

ment, and its use therefore tends to oversimplify a more complex geologic

history. The uppermost Tertiary units, however, appear to represent a

single contemporaneous deposit within present structural' basins, and the

name Gila Group has been retained for them (Heindl 1963).
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San Francisco R." ^Mogollon Ranee
Eagle Cr. ,
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S
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Pelonci I lo
Range Gila R.

Figure I
! -2. Sketch map of structural basins and associated features

of the Gila River basin, eastern Arizona and western New Mexico, modif-
ied from Hefndl (1962). Dashed lines indicate zones jof contact between
valley fill deposits and mountain fronts, solid lines denote faults,
the hatch areas are hard-rock mountains, and white areas are basins.
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The Tower Tertiary units are poorly studied, and where presant, may

be distinctive local features. In other areas, evidence suggests that

the depositional environment of these beds crosses present structural

and topographic boundaries. The beds are not present in all basin local-

ities, and whan present contain rock types whose entry into the basin

requires structural explanation. These units also lack rock types that

logically have been derived from existing highlands, although they do

suggest partial local derivation. The beds are well exposed only above

the mouth of Gilita Creek, Ne^v Mexico, and along the lower gorge of Eagle

Creek, Arizona- Heindl's (1962) summary of the deposits is as follows

(brackets mine)

.

Gilita Creek - Black Mountain area: The tuffaceous con-
glomerate is that 'last seen a little above the mouth of
Gilita' by Gilbert (1875). Its composition does not reflect
derivation from the adjacent mountain flanks, nor does that
of the felsitic conglomerate [of this unit]... In contrast,
the two upper basaltic conglomerates are both derived from
the adjacent mountains.

Eagle Creek - Duncan area: The deposits mentioned by
Gilbert in Eagle (Preito) Creek belong to the basaltic and
rhyolitic conglomerate units. The rhyolitic conglomerate
does not reflect the composition of the adjacent mountains,
whereas the overlying alluvial unit does. Along the east
flank of the basin, the tilted tuffaceous beds are lithol-
ogically different from the alluvial unit and underlie it

with a distinct angul r unconformity. The relation of the
basaltic and rhyolitic conglomerates to the tilted tuffac-
eous beds is not known.

This lower unit is not exposed and is not known to be present in the

upper San Francisco River canyon or in the Bonita Creek - Safford

structural basins. Its age is not specifically known, but is generally

considered as Pre-Pl iocene, possibly Middle Tertiary.

The upper unit of Tertiary basin fill is represented in all of the

structural depressions of the area (Fig. II-2), and comprises sediments

of the Gila Group (Heindl 1963). It reflects deposition of materials

from adjacent mountain areas, and filling of troughs created by the most

recent, major orogenic period. The unit lies in depositional or normal -

fault contact with existing bedrock, and represents a mora or less

uniform aggradational sequence. The fill typically consists of facies

represented by several depositional environments -alluvial floodplains
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predominate, with lesser and more localized quantities

volcanic, and fanglomerate deposits.

In the Gil i ta Creek - Black Mountain area of New- M>

of exposure of this deposit are present (Fries 1940, He

flows are generally overlain locally by one or more of

rhj'olitic tuff, felsitic conglomerate, and basaltic co;

upper

un

unit is exposed only locally.

Basin fill of the upper San Francisco River area

guson (1927) and Heindl (1962) consists only of the

Tertiary materials. Deposits consist of dissected all

ing conglomerates, sandstone, mudstone, claystone, and

were laid down in fairly localized areas, and the mate

coarse- to fine-grained lake or playa sediments as one

center of the basin.

The upper alluvial unit in the Eagle Creek

by. Lindgren (1905), Hal penny et a]_. (1946), and Heindl

major part of basin fill. Consisting of conglomerates

mudstones, these deposits also grade from coarse to fi

tral parts of the basin, with lacustrine materials

Duncan. Near the mouth of Eagle Creek, the alluvial

two facies, a lower basaltic conglomerate that grades

more typical of the area.

The Bonita Creek - Safford area is best studied o

tural basins examined by Gilbert in 1875. This basin

the four, and is co-extensive with the San Simon trough

east. Detailed descriptive information on this basin

Schwennesen (1919), Knetchel (1938), van Horn (1962),

Only the upper alluvial deposits of the Gila Group

present, and it is composed of three sedimentary faci

fanglomerate, sand and silt, and shoestring deposits o

closed at several stratigraphic levels within the sand

1960).

Fanglomerates crop out at some major drainage ent

the largest occurring at the Bonita Creek - Gila River

deposits consist of a lower volcanic conglomerate cha

tic and rhyoiitic rock, and the absence of granitic or

studied by ?Qr-

unit of

uvial fill contain-

diatomite. These

ial grade from

moves toward the

es

ra

of lacustrine,

exico, four types

indl 1962). Basalt

the following:

glcmerates. The

Duncan area, described

[1962) forms the

, sandstones, and

e toward the cen-

predominating near

it consists of

upward into beds

the four struc-

s the largest of

to the south-

includes that of

nd others.

are known to be

These are

conglomerate en-

and silt (Davidson

ries to the valley,

confluence. These

cterized by basal

-

quartzitic rock,



and' an upper fades that contains conspicuous granite and quartzite frag-j

•ikents (Heindl 1960). The upper unit grades into and interdigitates with

finer-grained sediments that comprise the bulk of the valley fill (van

Horn 1962).

Sand and silt beds found in the valley are divided into two facies

by Davidson (1960). The lower is distinguished by crossbedded sand with

conglomerate interbedding, silt, and mudstone. The upper consists of

sand, silt, and numerous pebble-conglomerate beds. These two types of

fill by far comprise the majority of the basin alluvium of the Safford

Valley, and have partially been the basis for erroneous usage of the term

"lake beds" in describing origins of these sediments. As Hollander (1960)

pointed out, this alluvial unit "...is only in part of lacustrine or playa

origin. The older alluvium apparently also includes considerable fluvi-

atile materials."

The conglomerate deposits vary up to 2.4 kilometers (km) in width

and to 75 m in thickness, trending westward in the central area of the

b<*?tn. They reflect the same composition as the upper fanglomerate, and

am believed by Davidson (1960) to have been deposited by a stream flow-

ing from the fanglomerate area.

Terrace gravels of probable Pleistocene age overlie much of the Gila

Group deposits in the Bonita Creek - Safford Valley basins, locally along

Eagle Creek, and perhaps in other areas. These gravels lie in erosional

and angular unconformity with the Gila Group sediments, and in the Saf-

ford Valley are separated by vertical intervals of 12 to 30 m. The

deposits themselves are from 3 to 12 m thick, and are composed of andesite,

basalt, rhyolite, and red granite cobbles, locally containing a caliche

cement. Much of the material is locally derived, but certain elements

indicate a more distant, upstream source. Two terraces are evident along

the Gila River Valley, and are believed to represent ancient base levels

of the Gila River (Davidson 1960).

Recent sands, silts, and gravels are confined to the present flood-

pTains of the Gila River and its tributaries, reaching depths of up to

45 m in the Safford Valley.

b. Older Sedimentary, Metamorphic, and Igneous Rocks . The major

structural formations in the upper Gila River area, other than those,

associated with known or suspected deposits of valuable ores, have been
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only generally studied. However, most exposed areas a

trusive and extrusive volcanics of Tertiary age. 01 de

Pre-Cambrian schists and granites, Paleozoic shales and

Cretaceous sedimentary, volcanic, and intrusive rocks,

and occasionally may predominate (e_.£. in the Pinaleno

Specific studies that may be consulted for inform

geology of the study area are: Gilbert (1875), Ransome

(1905), Ross (1925), Ferguson (1927), Fries (1940), And

Pye (1959). Fenneman (1931) provides a broad overview

and tectonics of Basin and Range formation in the Amen
is a valuable reference for the area.

re dominated by in-

deposits, primarily

limestones, and

outcrop locally

Mountains),

tion on bedrock

(1903), Lindgren

erson (1951), and

of stratigraphy

can Southwest and

3. Geologic History

The history of the upper Gila River basin has bee

geologic events occurring from Pre-Cambrian through

Marine deposition, vulcanism, and continental erosion

have participated in. forming the landscape that exists

deformations and igneous activities occurred most notably

Pre-Cambrian, at the close of younger Pre-Cambrian

Cretaceous, during Cretaceous and Early Tertiary, duri

Tertiary, and into Quaternary times. Marine inundation

occurred principally faring Pre-Cambrian, Paleozoic, an

a. Pre-Cambrian . The occurrence of the P; - C

in

and its equivalents in southeastern Arizona rep-; -ants

older seas that are believed to have covered most of

time. Thickness cf sedimentation was probably on the

of meters (Pye 1959), occupying a geosyncline near the

Cambrian Mazatzal Revolution. That orogeny is believe

responsible for metamorphism of the Pinal Schist (Wil

1951). This middle Pre-Cambrian, congressional event

ation of older Pre-Cambrian marine and volcanic accumul

mountain building, intrusions, metamorphism, uplift,

red, apparently resulting in a remarkably featureless

also appear to have resulted in several northwest-tren

discontinuities" throughout southern Arizona, which ha

an

influenced by

Quaternary times,

nd deposition

today. Major

during older

between Permian and

g Middle and Late

and sedimentation

d Cretaceous.

brian. Pinal Schist

deposition in

e area at thatth

e qrder of hundreds

locus of the Pre-

to have been

son 1931, Anderson

marked the termin-

ations, and

d bevelling occur-

plain. These events

ing "zones marking

e been shown to
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have influenced Paleozoic, Mesozoic, and possibly Cenozoic sedimentation

(Titley 1976).

Seas again advanced into southeastern Arizona and adjacent areas in

younger Pre-Cambrian time, but were apparently shallow, as no great con-

centrations of sediments occurred. Deposits of this time period are

described in southeastern Arizona as the Apache Group by Ransome (1903)

and others. No major orogenic activity occurred during younger Pre-

• Cambrian in central and southeastern Arizona, as superjacent Paleozoic

contacts are nearly conformable (Lance 1959).

b. Paleozoic . Planational events signaled the beginning of the

Paleozoic, continuing into Middle Cambrian times until seas advanced

northward from the Sonoran Geosyncline to near the present location of

the Mogollon Rim (?ye 1959). This was the southern extent of the Defi-

ance Positive Area in northeastern Arizona, which was continuous with a

land mass that covered northern and central New Mexico from Cambrian

through Mississippian times (McKee 1951). Another positive area to the

southwest appeared in the early Paleozoic, Schuchert's (1910) "Ensenada

Land," which was believed to have been a part of the sinking Cordilleran

Geosyncline to the west of Arizona (Eardley 1945). Between the Ensenada

and Defiance Positive Areas, seas periodically advanced and receded dur-

ing Paleozoic, perhaps connecting the Sonoran and Cordilleran geosyn-

clines (McKee 1951). In the area now the upper Gila River basin,

Paleozoic seas produced the Coronado Quartzite, Longfellow Limestones,

Morenci Shales, and the Modoc and Tule Spring limestones described by

Lindgren (1905) in the Clifton - Morenci area, and other, similar de-

posits in southeastern Arizona.

Late Paleozoic apparently remained relatively undisturbed by oro-

genic activity, and the major seaways and structures persisted until

Permian times. At close of the Paleozoic, however, regional upwarping

caused withdrawal of seas to the north and west in most of Arizona and

New Mexico, and shifted the Sonoran Geosyncline to the south (Cooley

and Davidson 1953, McKee 1951).

c. .
Mesozoic . Early Triassic continued with generally epeirogenic

upwarping and subsequent erasional processing in southern Arizona and New

Mexico (the rising Mogollon Highlands of Harshbarger et aj_. 1957). This

activity extended into Jurassic times. By the beginning of Lower
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Cretaceous, however, redevelopment of the Sonoran Geosy

eastern Arizona allowed advancement of the sea and la

of sediments. These are likely represented by open-s

Bisbee Group south of the upper Gila River region (Ferg

p<T,bable that these seas did not penetrate to the nort

rg

ea

ncl ine in south-

e accumulations

deposits of the

uson 1927). It is

nern part of south-

the time (Wilson

Late Cretaceous

e w ^
l
.-jrn Arizona, which was still undergoing erosion at

and Moore 1959).

Regional downwarping of the Mogollon Highlands in

(which were previously restricted by the advancing Sonoran Geosyncline

from the southeast) allowed westward encroachment of older Cretaceous

seas into east-central Arizona, producing alternating shoal and volcanic

deposits of the Pinkard Formation in the Clifton - Morenci area (Lind-

gren 1905), the Deer Creek Beds near Globe (Ross 1925)

deposits of the Mancos Shale to the north (Cooley and Davidson 1963)

As the last seas retreated in Late Cretaceous time* regional uplift and

the first stages of the Laramide Orogeny were under way, forming the

Mogollon Highlands into their more or less present structural position.

d - The Laramide Interval . During the Laramide interval, embracing

part of the Upper Cretaceous and extending into Tertiary times, orogenic

processes and volcanic activity increased to revolutionary proportions

along the southeastern portion of the Mogollon Highlancs. This period

of diastrophism was produced "under weak, lateral, ENE- directed compression

combined with differential uplift along multiple NNW- to NW-elongate

arches... (Rehrig and Heidrick 1976)." This activity cestroyed the Cre-

taceous Sonoran Geosyncline, producing several sub-basii

Arizona, which were accumulating extensive volcanic and

posits up until Miocene time (Heindl 1959).

e. Cenozoic . Early and Mid-Tertiary geology of the area is domin-

ated by extensive deposition of volcanic material,, measuring 900- m in the

Datfl Formation. This influential geologic structure extends northeast-

ward from northeast of Clifton, Arizona, into west-central New Mexico,

and formed a drainage barrier between northward discharge of streams

toward the Colorado Plateau and southeastward flow from

the Pinaleno Mountains (Cooley and Davidson 1963). In

Mogollon Rim area, at least 360 m of sandstone, siltstoie, and tuff were

later deposited over and around the Datil Formation.

ns in southeastern

continental de-

the area east of

the eastern
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Renewed upwarping of the Mogollon Highlands, and tha deformations oi

Basin and Range orogem'c activity in Late Tertiary (Miocene) time sig-

nalled the beginnings of formation of the landscape existing today in

southeastern Arizona and southwestern New Mexico. While the upper Color-

ado and Little Colorado drainages were integrating to the north, the Datil

Formation maintained a southeastern drainage divide. Major structures

began forming along differentially-lifted fault blocks produced by west-

southwest - east-northeast-directed expansional forces (Rehrig and

Heidrick 1976). This activity, extending into Post-Pliocene time, oblit-

erated most of the previous Laramide structural basins in southeastern

Arizona and adjacent areas, while building the northwest-oriented struc-

tural pattern which is evident today.

Differential uplift and tilting of fault blocks produced a series of

short, parallel mountain ranges, surrounded by downthrow valley or graben

blocks. Extensive continental sediments (primarily the GiTa Group and

related deposits as just discussed) began to accumulate. In Early to

Middle Pliocene, drainage was largely internal and vulcanism was active.

Upwarping and gradual integration of through-flowing drainages followed, /
—

• .

N

accompanied by headward erosion to the north, and accelerated downcutting I :

j

and excavation of valley fills as a result of regional upwarping. This

upwarping generally terminated the period of deposition of basin fills

in the region (Cooley and Davidson 1963).

4. Development and Integration of the Gila River Basin

There is conjecture as to origins of the modern Gila River drainage,

but Melton (1960) provided the most detailed and supportive theory to

date. He believed that several northeast - southwest-trending, rivers ex-

isted in the region prior to the Basin and Range orogem'c activities,

which maintained their integrity as the event progressed. These ances-

tral rivers carved the existing, transverse, northeast - southwest-aligned

canyons of the area, including the Gila - San Francisco River alignment

through the northern Peloncillo Mountains, the transverse canyon of the

upper Gila River near and above Red Rock, New Mexico, the lower Gila River

course through the Mescal Mountains south of Globe, Arizona, Aravaipa

Canyon, the Salt River Canyon, and others.

Although Melton offers no absolute dates, flow in these ancient ,.,-.

rivers must have been diverted northwestward or southeastward with w '
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development of perpendicular structural features of the

Miocene(?) or Early Pliocene(?) times. Melton proposed

Gila River flowed southeast via the San Simon Valley, then swung south-

west to connect with the Santa Cruz Trough, and thence enter the Phoenix

Basin from the southeast. Melton includes parts of the present Rio Yaqu

system of northern Sonora, Mexico, within the Gila Rivef system at that

time.

With continuing regional uplift in middle Pliocene

tfon of the Gila and Santa Cruz rivers was severed, and

commenced flowing to the northwest through the Safford

may have been impounded in the Safford Basin at that time, or could have

passed north of Globe to join with the Salt River to flow into the Phoenix

Basin (Melton 1960). Cooley (1968) provides an alternative, however, in

asserting that the upper Gila River basin may have experienced impound-

ment in the San Francisco portion near the Arizona - New Mexico border,

and in the more southern Duncan Basin. .

By Early Pleistocene(?) time the Gila River had succeeded in cutting

to the southwest, re-occupying the gorge through the Mescal Mountains

and establishing connection to the Gulf of California (directly or through

the lower Colorado River). It was also during this peri

(1960) proposed that rivers that supplied the San Simon

valleys from northern Mexico were captured and diverted

Rio de Bavispe.

Quaternary times continued with gradual upwarping, resulting in mas-

sive dissection and removal of alluvium. Cutting reaches almost 200 m in

area in Late

that the upper

(?), the connec-

the Gila River

Valley. The stream

od that Melton

and Sulpher Springs

southward by the

periods of activ-the Safford Basin (Cooley 1968), and represents several

ity. The first stage cut through several tens of meters of material

(represented by the upper and lower terraces of the Safford Valley), and

after a pause, another stage cut 60 m below the lower terrace, widening

by lateral erosion. The channel then aggraded about 30 m, forming the

present alluvial lowland plain by the 14th or 15th Centuries, A.D.

(Kottlowski et a]_. 1965)

Correlations between multiple, Late Quaternary glac"

north and observable geologic structures in the upper Gi

have not been specifically determined. Merrill and Pewe

recognized four stages of Quaternary Glaciation in the White Mountains of

ition to the

la River area

(1972) have
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Arizona, ranging in age from Pre-Wisconsin to Middle Holocene; however,

Pluvial Lake Cochise (now represented by the remnant Willcox Playa) in

the Sulpher Springs Valley appears to represent only a single period,

probably Wisconsin (Martin 1S63). Study of interrelations of Pluvial

events and formation of terraces and other features along the Gila River,

for example, would seem a profitable avenue of future research.

Events of Late Recent time show a continuation of gradual uplift of

the area, perhaps resulting in part in entrenchment of streams. This

phenomenon, termed "arroyo cutting," is believed to have been acceler-

ated in the late 180Q's by combined affects of overgrazing by domestic

livestock, and perhaps by a regional trend toward a more arid climate

(Bryan 1925, Hastings and Turner 1965). Recent trenching has resulted in

deposition of sands, silts, and gravels that comprise low fToodplains of

perennial and ephemeral stream channels of the area.

B. Hydrology and Climate
'

by W. L. Minckley

A vast amount of information is available on hydrology of the upper

Gfla River basin as a result of intensive studies of water quality and

quantity in the Safford Valley (Gatewood et a]_. 1950, Culler etaj.. 1970,

Mueller et a_L 1973). As is apparent in Section II-A, the topography of

the watershed is highly variable, 'and hydrological features are equally

complex. Contributions by Burkham (1970, et seq.) should be consulted

for specific hydrologic information that is summarized here.

'Climatic data for the eastern part of Arizona are less well summar-

ized than for other parts of the state (Sellers and Hill 1974), with the

exception of those for precipitation (Burkham 1970). Basic climatic

information for western New Mexico is available in summaries from the New

(Mexico State Engineer's Office (Anonymous 1956a-b).

1. General Hydrology

a. Drainage Areas . The drainage basin upstream from the Safford

Valley (Fig. II-l) comprises a total of about 20,450 km, Of this, ap-

proximately 50.8 per cent (%) is of the Gila River proper, and 35% is of

the San Francisco River (Table II-l). Eagle Creek drains at least 1,800
2

km ,(7.3% of the total data in Table II-l are for the area upstream from



TABLE II-l. Locations and descriptive data for USGS gaging stations in the vicinity of the Gila

River complex, eastern Arizona.

Drainage(s)
Elevation Period of

Gage No. (m) Record
Drainage Area]/
km2 %

Gila River (at head
of Safford Valley)

Bonita Creek (total
basin)

Eagle Creek (above
Phelps Dodge pumps)

San Francisco River
(in CI ifton)

Gila River (near
Clifton)

Ephemeral ,-tributary

slreams-

09448500

none

09447000 1,126

09444500 1,047

09442000 1,017

na.

944 1914-1978

na.-/ 1955-1956^

1944-1978

1910-1917-7

1927-1920

1910-1918
1927-1978

nonena.

20,451

958

1,588

7,164

10,386

355

100.0

4.7

1.7

Location

NEi, NEi, Sec. 31, T. 6 S.

R. 28 E, Graham Co., AZ

na.

7
o SWi, SEJ, Sec. 22, T. 4 S,

R. 28 E, Greenlee Co., AZ

o. n SWi, SEi, Sec. 30, T. 4 S,"* u
R. 30 E, Greenlee Co., AZ

,n ft
NEi, SEi, Sec. 25, T. 5 S,

ou *° R. 29 E. Greenlee Co., AZ

r

na,

- Equivalent to land area and percentages in the upper Gila River basin, above Gage No. 09448500.
— na. = not applicable.
3/
^TJata fronrHeindl and McXul lough (iy6T); see text for further explanation.
1/

5/

Discontinuous record.

Includes parts of the Gila and San Francisco rivers, and Eagle Creek, below gaging stations in
excess of 1,000 m elevation, plus ephemeral washes directly tributary to those segments and to the
mainstream Gila River.
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the gage that is about 20 km above the rrauth of Eagle Creek), and Bonita

Creek comprises slightly less than 5% of the total watershed. Ephemeral

drainages, including contributaries to the San Francisco and Gila rivers,

and Eagle Creek, downstream from their gaging stations (Fig. II-l), make

up only 1.7% of the total, emphasizing dependence of the system upon its

high-mountain water supplies.

b. Stream channels . Montane tributaries to the Gila River basin

flow through areas of highly resistant bedrock in deep canyons (Section

II-A-1). Gradient of most reaches of these streams is high, even in their

Tower courses (Fig. II-3), and flow is turbulent. Floodplains are scarcely

developed since the creeks and rivers often occupy most, if not all, of

their channels between stony canyon walls, at least in periods of above

medal discharges. Such streams are highly erosive, but may carry compar-

atively little material in true suspension, even in periods of flood,

because -of the general absence of soils and other fine-grained materials

4n their watersheds (Burkham 1970). Saltation of coarser sediment may,

however, result in transport of large quantities of inorganic ^.ibris

downslope. This is especially true of smaller, usually ephemeral, low-

elevation watersheds, which contribute loads of coarse materials from

their high-gradient channels (Cherkauer 1972) to larger, perennial streams

These transported sediments often are sufficient to impede flow in the

larger streams, and create rapids or riffles. The San Francisco River,

and Eagle and Bonita creeks, also move great volumes of gravel, cobble,

and boulder, as does the Gila River mainstream above Cliff, New Mexico,

and in its canyons that traverse mountain ranges such as the Peloncillos.

When these creeks and rivers encounter wide places along their courses,

and especially when the Gila River enters the broad, intermontane valleys s

large quantities of coarse debris are deposited. This creates a dam-like

situation, and rapids or riffles again result (such as near the U. S.

Geological Survey [USGS] gaging station at the head of the Safford Valley;

Fig. II-3).

In reaches where the Gila River crosses deep alluvium of the inter-

montane valleys, channel and bank erosion, and input from lower gradient

tributaries (mostly entering from the south) contribute large amounts of

finely-divided, suspended sediments. Complex sequences of aggradation and

degradation may occur with time (Burkham .1972) , and variations produced b*j
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Figure 1
! -3 . Gradients of segments of selected streams of the Gila

prepared from USGS
topographic maps. See text for further discussion and explanation.
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these sequences in change of channel morphology have been demonstrated to

produce profound affects on flow characteristics of floods (Burkham 1976a }^

c. Characteristics of Flow . Streamflow in the Gila River and its

major tributaries consists of a distinct winter discharge (November through

April) and a period defined as summer discharge (July through October)

(Burkham 1970). May and June (and often April, and September through

October) are periods of drought in the American Southwest (Lowe 1967,

Sellers and Hill 1974).

Snowmelt, frontal storms., and outflow of ground water produce the

winter discharges. Such flow is constant for periods of several days,

and changes in volumes are gradual (Fig. 11-4}

.

Local, convective rainfall is the major producer of summer discharge.

High unit rates and volumes of flow are characteristic of this period,

and are usually a result of discharge from a small part of the overall

watershed. In downflow areas, such as the Gila River at the head of the

Safford Valley (Fig. I I- 4), summer flows are a composite runoff from

several different sub-basins, and great variation occurs in short periods

of time. The canyon nature of streams within the Gila River Complex con

centrates and accentuates high-volume, short-duration discharges, resuTtin

in far more spectacular flood crests than in streams with wide, alluvial

floodplains. Deep alluvium of broad areas along streams absorbs overflow

water, sometimes a startling amount, and complex details of the surface

of floodplains (including patterns of vegetative cover; Burkham 1976b),

spread flood waters and. physically slow them due to reduced gradient and

increased turbulence. These factors further dampen the impacts of high

discharges (Burkham 1970, 1976a).

Burkham' s (1970) analyses of frequency and variability of daily and

seasonal discharges of the Gila River mainstream provide a general pat-

tern for flow of streams in the Gila River Complex. In the period 1914 -

64, average summer discharge at the head of the Safford Valley (USGS Gage

No. 09448500; Table II-l) was about 15,499 hectare-meters (ha-m), com-

prising 32% of the mean annual flow for that period. Annual averages for

summer discharges ranged from a low of 2,492 ha-m in 1956, to a high value
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o.f 54,492 ha-m in 1915. Standard deviation for these data was 11,318

ta-rn, and the coefficient of variation was 0.71.-

Average winter flow at the head of the Safford Valley for 1914 - 54

was about 33,333 ha-m, 68% of mean annual discharge. The least winter

flow on record was 3,111 ha-m in 1959, and the greatest was in 1916 at

187,302 ha-m. Standard deviation and coefficient of variation for these

datn are far higher than those for summer values, 34,941 ha-m and 1.04,

re:-, - tively.

Flow-duration curves for wet (1930 - 40) and dry (1951 - 61) periods

(a-, defined by Burkham 1970) summarized characteristics of discharge of

fch3 Gila River mainstream near Safford, Arizona, and likely provide a

0an*r&1 pattern of water yield for most perennial streams in the area.

Discharge that was equaled or exceeded about 50% of the time (median flow)

was approximately 5.0 m /second in summer and 3.4 m
3
/second in winter in

the wetter period ( = 175 and 120 cubic feet per second [cfs] in Fig. II -5),

and 2.7 and 2.3 m /second (80 and 95 cfs) in the drier ones. Frequency

of occurrence of discharges greater than 28.3 m
3
/second (1,000 cfs) was

about 5% in summer and 2% in winter, with little apparent difference in

contrasting wet and dry periods.

Burkham (1976b) also studied ephemeral drainages tributary to the

Gila River midway between Globe and Safford, Arizona, an area generally

comparable to most lower elevation habitats of the Gila River Complex.

1/
-'.Means of highly variable discharges of streams in the American South-mr-* may be greatly distorted by extremes, and their usefulness for
predicting future conditions may be limited. They are, however, useful
for comparing amounts in different seasons at the same site, and amounts
seasonally and annually at different sites within a drainage net.

Standard deviation (square root of the mean of the squares of individ-
ual variations from a mean) is also of limited value when used in non-
normal frequency distributions such as those of streamflow because the
larger deviations are over-emphasized in the process of squaring the dev-
iations. It is of further limited value in desert because, for example,
a standard deviation of 0.25 m3/ Second in discharge would have little
meaning fn a stream of a humid region, but in an arid zone, might be of
great significance.

The coefficient of variation (ratio of the standard deviation to the
mean) is more useful, since it is a relative rather than an absolute
statistic and may be directly used in comparative discussion.
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Or -j -age basins of these washes and arroyos ranged from 0.3 to 50 km,

and comprised a total of 3S0 km . Most discharge resulted from summer

thunderstorms, with some runoff in September and October. Winter runoff

was negligible. For 96% of the days of the year there was no measurable

flew in any of the watersheds. Within the range of watershed sizes

.$9A^.T.;d, the number of days of runoff per year did not increase signif-

icantly with increased size of drainage. The largest peak discharge was
3 ?

225 m /second ( ca . 8,000 cfs) from a basin of 35.3 km , and the largest

discharge per square kilometer was 25.3 m /second (388 cfs). Overall
2

water yield from the area was 0.69 ha-m/km , with a range of 1.01 to 0.04
2"

na-m/krs for the nine years of study (1953 - 71). That average yield per

squire kilometer is higher than those indicated for ephemeral watersheds

of the Gila River Complex (see below). Perhaps the presence of Mt. Tum-

buTl (ca. 2,500 m high) on the south and the Gila Mountain range (ca.

2-,Q00 rn elevation) on the 'north of Burkham's study promoted greater rain-

fall in that area.

An average of 10.7% (3,794 ha-m) of the average annual discharge

passing USGS Gage No. 09448500 (at the head of the Safford Valley; Table

11-1} is not accounted for by gaged discharges at Clifton on the San

Francisco River and near Clifton on the Gila River mainstream (Table

.11-2). Data for discharge of Eagle Creek were therefore examined, and

flows of Bonita Creek and ephemeral tributaries were estimated, to account

for this discrepancy.

Eagle Creek is not gaged at its confluence with the Gila River, and

available data are confused by transfer of water to the creek from the

Black River drainage via Willow Creek ("average of about 809 ha-m/year for

the period of record, 1946-59, used in this analysis), pumpage from al-

luvial fill of Eagle Creek into its own channel (<100 ha-m/year, but

variable and not used in present computations), and diversion of water

from the stream downfTow from USGS Gage No. 09447000 (Table II-l) for dom-

estic and industrial use near Morenci (Fig. 11-6; U. S. Geological Survey

1954 et sag . ). The pumpage from Eagle Creek to the Morenci area has aver-

aged about 23% of the annual discharge since commencing in 1945 (including

the mean volumes from the Black River in annual discharge figures)'. The

average discharge of Eagle Creek would have been 2,972 ha-m/year without



Table i 1-2. Computed water yields for various components of the upper 611a River watershed, with

special reference to the Gila River Complex, eastern Arizona.

Watershed Component
Drainage Mean Annual , ,

Area (km2 ) Discharge (ha-m)-
Ranges

Discharge/ Kiii
2
/

Year (ha-m)
Ranges

Gila and San Francisco
rivers above Clifton

Eagle Creek—

4/
Donita Creek-

5/
Ephemeral Drainages—

Ungaged Area (Total )-'

Gila River at head
of Safford Valley'

17,500

1,588

958

355

1,313

20,451

31,758

2,979
(2,712)

570

245

815

35,552

5,336-123,547 1.81 0.30-7.04

651- 8,648
(1,508- 9,582)

1.88 ,.
(na.)^

0.41-5.45
(na.)

na. 0.59 na.

na. 0.69 na.

na. 0.62 na.

6,054-139,576 1.74 0.30-6.82

~ Calculations are based upon 35 years of paired data for the Gila and San Francisco rivers, 25 years
of data for Eagle Creek, and various sources given below (footnotes 2, 4-6) for other- watershed com-
ponents. Data from U. S. 6eolu g r il Survey 1954, 1964, 1970, 1975).

2/— Discharge data computed after exclusion of pumpage from Black River and prior to removal of water
for Morenei area; flow including pumpage into and out of the system is in parentheses.

3/— na. - not applicable.

4/-Xompu4^d^tom^esidua^f!x)w^f^ead^f^affor^^ If Eagle Creek
discharge after removal of water by pumps is used, mean annual discharge of Bonita Creek is estimated
at 717 ha-m and discharge/km^/year is 0.85; see text for further discussion.

5/— See footnote 5, Table II-l, for area included. Estimated only, no gages exist. Computed by use of
average discharge/km2/year of 0.69 ha-m (Burkham 1976b).
c I

— Estimated only, no gages exist. Includes Bonita Creek watershed, discharges computed as for Bonita
Creek alone (see footnote 4, above).
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transfers of water, and was about 2,712 ha-m/year below the pumping plant

under existing operations, an average annual reduction in flow of 8.2%

(267 ha-m).

Bonita Creek is not gaged, and its discharge is modified by withdrawal

of water for domestic purposes by the city of Safford, Arizona (Heindl and

McCul lough 1951). Average water yield from the Bonita Creek watershed,

computed following formulae of Halpenny et al_. (19(52) at an estimated

average precipitation of 30.48 cm/year (Heindl and McCullough 1961) is

obviously too high at 2,920 ha-m/year (3.05 ha-m/km
2
). Application of the

average runoff per square kilometer for the entire Gila River basin up-

stream from the head of the Safford Valley ;-.74 ha-m/km
2

; Table II-2)

produces a value of 1,667 ha-m/year, more than twice the residual after

known volumes of the Gila and San Francisco rivers, and Eagle Creek, are

subtracted from the mean annual flow of the Gila River near Safford (Table

I 1-2). Annual discharge of Bonita Creek must be less than 800 ha-m, on

the average, since application of Burkham's (1976b) minimum water yield of

ephemeral streams to the 355 km
2

of such terrain ir the Gila River Complex

demands at least 14.2 ha-m to come from that source, and use of his aver-

age of 0.69 ha-m/km leaves about 570 ha-m/year for discharge of Bonita

Creek. The total natural and pumped yield of Bonita Creek was estimated

at 432 ha-m/year (0.45 ha-m/km
2

) by Heindl and McCillouuh (1961), appar-

ently on the basis of word-of-mouth and observational data. Computation

of the use of Bonita Creek water by the city of Safford, based upon trends

reported by the last authors, averages about 225 ha-m/year.

Variations in permeability of substrates in Bonita Creek produce sub-

stantial changes in discharge at various points on a given day (Fig. II-7),

as do differences in the overall depth of fill of the canyon. This same

phenomenon is apparent in Eagle Creek. Despite the fact that discharge

records for Eagle Creek do not include periods of no surface flow at the

gage (minimum 0.26 m /second; U. S. Geological Survey 1975), and that

stream has not been observed to dry immediately below the pumping station,

the reach from near the pumps to the Gila River suffers prolonged periods

of intermittency in spring and other times of drought. Heindl and

McCullough (1961) attributed a marked decrease in discharge of surface

water near the mouth of Bonita Creek to evapotranspiration and infiltration
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2

MOUTH
1S55 1955 1957

YEARS OF REOORD
Figure II -J, Some features of up- to downstream discharge and annual
patterns of discharge of Bonita Creek, Graham County, Arizona, modif-
ied from He ind! and McCullough ( 1 96 1 ) » The illustration on the left
depicts some changes in flow of the stream as it passes through its

box canyon, 13 - 16 km upstream from the mouth, then largely percolates
Into sediments of the channel before reaching the Gila River. On the
right, discharge above, below, and within the box canyon are plotted
for the period of record; dotted lines indicate periods of flooding
when records were not maintained.
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of water from alluvium of the channel into underlyi

and such processes undoubtedly occur in other chann

Flood flows in the Gila River basin are major

of the area. In perennial streams they effect majo

scour and removal of vegetation and debris, and bui

of riparian habitat (Burkham 1970, 1976a-b). High

floods that are especially disruptive in small, typ

but unless these directly affect man's safety or socio-economic I;;

they are rarely recorded.

Floods in larger streams of the Gila River bas[in have been thoroughly

analysed and reported, and pertinent statistics and citations are given in

Table 1 1-3. Major floods on the Gila and San Francisco rivers generally

ng and bordering strata,

els of the area,

events in the ecology

r channel changes,

1 ding of new features

rainfall may produce

ically dry tributaries,

are in the period September-February, with minor f! Doding occurring in

July and August as a result of summer rains. The principal causes of

g duration; 2) warm

sspread rainfall on

flooding were: 1) widespread heavy rainfall of Ion:

weather following a thick snow accumulation; 3) wid =

snow; or 4) (as noted above) local, convective, summer storms. The order

of importance of these four causes would obviously be changed for smaller

streams. Eagle Creek experiences substantial snow accumulations in its

watershed, but Bonita Creek certainly has less snow

from general rains, and as noted above, low-elevation, ephemeral tribu-

taries to the system only produce water in summer.

Maximum discharges recorded for perennial strekms of the Gila River

Complex are remarkably high. The Gila River near Clifton crested at 799

' than 150 times the

ne San Francisco River
3

m /second (28,200 cfs) in late September 1941, more

mean discharge at that station (5.18 m /second). T

at Clifton is even more spectacular, with an estimated crest of 4,065 m°/

second (143,540 cfs) in 1906 (758 times the mean discharge of 5.3 m
3
/sec

end), and it again exceeded 3,000 m /second (103,000 cfs) in 1916 (01 in-

stead 1919, Burkham 1976b). The Gila River at the head of the Safford

Valley has not achieved such extreme instantaneous flows in the period of

record, with the maximum being a 2,832 m /second in 1916 (100,000 cfs)
:

228 times average discharge of 1 2. 4~m /second.

In the period of record, Eaale Creek achieved an instantaneous flow
3

Or 595 m /second in 1965 (21,000 cfs) almost 500 times its average dis-
3 3

charge of 1.2 m /second. Burkham (1976b) noted that about 425 m /second
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Table II-3. Major floods on the Gila and San Francisco rivers, eastern

Arizona, 1833 - 1970.

Year

1833

1941

1965

1967

Authority Comments

Olmstead (1919;

1862 Burkham (1970)

1869 Olmstead (1919)

1880 Burkham (1970)

1884 Olmstead (1919)

1889 Burkham (1970)

1891 Davis, in Lippen-
cott (1900)

1891 Olmstead (1919)

1891 Patterson and
Sommers (1966)

1895 Burkham (1970)

1896 i

1905 Olmstead (1919) &

Burkham (1970)

1914-15 Burkham (1970)

1916 (Jan) Olmstead (1919) &
Burkham (1970)

1916 (Oct)
H

Burkham (1970.)

Burkham (1970) &

Patterson and

Sommers (1966)

USGS (1975)

Recorded at Sacaton on Pima Indian
Calendar, mainstream Gila River

1/
Unknown source, stream unspecified^-'

Record from Pima Indian Calendar,
mainstream Gila River

See 1862, above

See 1869, above

See 1862, above

Gila River near Florence-, discharge
greater than 2,800 m3/sec.

San Francisco River at Clifton, dis-
charge greater than 2,800 m3/sec.

Gila River near Clifton, discharge
may have exceeded 790 nvfysec.

Gila River at Safford "nearly half
a mile wide"

"Locally destructive flood"

Flooding at Clifton, Safford, and San
Carlos, 2,800 m3/sec in the Gila and
4,000 m3/sec in the San Francisco

Discharge greater than 1,400 m /sec.
at head of Safford Valley

San Francisco River at Clifton peaked
at 2,550 m3/sec, and Gila River at
Safford was ca_. 2,830 m3/sec.

San Francisco River, 3,055 m3/sec,
Gila River near Clifton, 552 m3/sec,
and Gila River at Safford 1,923 m3/sec.

Gila River near Clifton, 799 m
3
/sec.

and near Safford, 903 nP/sec. No
flooding on San Francisco River.

Gila River near Safford, 1,218 m3/
sec, and San Francisco River in

Clifton, 850 m3/sec.

Flow of 983 m3/sec. in San Francisco
River followed by 985 m3/sec. in Gila
River near Safford. . .

17
Additional information may be available in Smith, and Heckler (1955), an

open file report of the USGS that was not available to me.
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of a peak discharge in the Gila River at the head of the Safford Valley

of 1,218 m /second must have come from tributaries below gaging stations

on the Gila and San Francisco rivers at that same -

:ime. Olmstead (1919)

computed discharges in excess of 1,000 nr/second in Eagle Creek from flood

marks' on canyon walls in 1916. In the same periodL discharge of Bonita

Creek near its mouth was estimated to be 470 m /second (Olmstead 1919). Heindl

and McCullough (1961) also reported torrential summer floods in Bonita

Creek, and peak discharges greater than 28 m /second were noted by Grover

et al_. (1933) in that stream.

2. Climatic Conditions

to contribute most

on the area from the

The upper Gila River basin is generally included in the Southeastern Sectio

of Arizona of Green & Sellers (1964) with regard to climate, and its north-

ern parts are under considerable influence from the Plateau Section of

Arizona and New Mexico. As is obvious from data on streamflow just pre-

sented, bi-seasonality prevails, characterized by winter precipitation,

spring drought, summer precipitation, and autumn drought (Lowe 1967).

a. Controlling Ait-masses . Five types of aimiasses exercise control

over climate in the upper Gila River basin (Thomthwaite et al. 1942).

Polar Pacific and Polar Continental masses combine

winter weather, November through April, converging

northern Pacific Ocean and Canada, respectively. Summer rainfall is pro-

duced by northeastward movement of Tropical Gulf airmasses, from the Gulf

of Mexico in July through October. Spring rainfall is suppressed by pre-

dominance of Tropical Continental air from Mexico. And, the fifth type,

Tropical Pacific airmasses from the southern Pacific Ocean, override the

area occasionally in summer or early winter (Thomas 1962), sometimes pro-

ducing large amounts of precipitation. Northeasterly flow of Tropical

Pacific air has been associated with many of the major floods of the upper

Gila River area (Burkham 1970).

b. Patterns of Precipitation. Summertime storms are characterized

by rainfall of high intensity and short duration,

conditions control their occurrence and intensity,

near the ground combined with orographic uplift create strong vertica

currents for convectional overturning and productic

"Although rainfall may occur at many locations on a given day, there is

Localized atmospheric

since heating of air

n of thundershowers.
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little conformity in either rates or amounts that may occur at two dif-

ferent places... (Dorroh 1946)." This type of precipitation occurs mainly^

in summer, most frequently in late afternoon and at night, and starts

abruptly to rarely continue for more than half an hour.

Convergence, or frontal, storms occur in spring and winter in the

Gila River basin, and commonly are general in nature, distributing mois-

ture over large geographic areas. They are produced when large airmasses

meet or override one another, or when warmer air moves toward a center and

is forced upward (Dorroh 1946). When frontal storms are accompanied by con-

vective activity, such as at lower elevations in the Gila River basin in

late winter and in early spring, large volumes of runoff may result.

Variability in precipitation in the Gila River area is characteristic

of patterns in large inland regions having marked topographic relief and

an arid climate. Burkham (1970) analysed frequency distributions for

amounts of precipitation at selected stations within the drainage, and

some of his data are reproduced in Table II-4.

In most of the American Southwest, total precipitation increases

rather uniformly with increasing elevation on slopes of large mountains ^-;.-.>

or gradually rising plateaus (Lowe 1967). However, when extensive areas W W
have rugged relief, this pattern may be disrupted. Extremely rugged ter-

rain at relatively low altitude may have comparatively high rainfall, and

isolated peaks surrounded by rough terrain may be arid (Cooperrider and

Sykes 1938). Variations are far less at higher and wetter localities

associated with large mountains. These generalizations fit data from the

Gila River basin quite well. At Alpine, on the slopes of the White

Mountains (Fig. II- 1), the coefficient of variation for annual precipita-

tion (and for precipitation in each of the seasonal periods) is lower than

for any other station, and more precipitation was recorded.-' Proximity

of Fort Bayard and Reserve Ranger Station, New Mexico, and even Clifton,

Arizona, to relatively high mountains, plus the elevation of the first two

stations, allow for higher rainfall and lower coefficients of variation

than for the most arid area, Lordsburg, New Mexico (Table II-4).

It is notable that coefficients of variation for summer precipita-

tion are consistently lower than those for winter, implying that even

2/
See footnote 1 (p. 23) for discussion of statistical applications.
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Table II-4. Data on precipitation at five stations 1n the upper Gila River basin, eastern Arizona

and western New Mexico. Means are followed by ± one standard deviation and coefficients of vari-

ation are 1n parentheses; modified from Burkham (1970).

Witissi Altitude
Per
Jf°

d MeanS (cm)
Stations

f
\ of

' ' Record Winter Spring Summer Annual

AInW A7 9 /HA 1Q1? lQfiR 18 « 9± 6 ' 35 3 ' 7± 2 ' 18 29 ' 5± 7 ' 39 52.0H0.49
Alpine, AZ 2,438 1912- 1965 {QU) {Q 6Q) (Q>25) (Q 2Q)

Fnrt Raward NM 1 07S lft*7 106? 11 ' 7± 6 ' 81 2 * 8± 2 ' 26 24 '4± 9 ' 45 3Q.9H2.27Fort Bayard, NM 1,075 1867-1962
{Q m) (Q QQ) (Q 3g) (03])

Reserve Ranger , 77ft 1017 1Qfi9 14. 3± 5.46 2.8± 2.01 19. 4± 5.43 36. 5± 8.56
Station, NM

l,//b ,U,/" ,sw
(0.38) (0.73) (0.28) (0.23)

ln ,chllM NM , 9QA Tom 1Q™ 8.9± 5.31 1.4± 1.52 14. 2± 6.34 24. 5± 8.86
Lordsburg. NM 1,294 1881-1962

(Q 5g) (1 Q5) (Q 45) {0>36)

Pliftnn A7 1 O^fi 1AQT lQf^ 12 ' 3± 7 ' 37 T- 9* } ' 80 18 ' 2± 5 ' 77 32 - 3± 9 ' 91Clifton, AZ 1,056 1893-1965
(Q 6Q) (Q%) {Q 32) (Q31)

Winter Spring Summer Annual
_I__$_[mum

.llGllDy!!1 M__i___ _______'. _?_f_
:l_1

_f_
l _?iDl_?__? _!_:_2_}__l _!I Q 1Q?_!

ni_

Alpine, AZ 36.2 7.7 9.8 0.3 50.8 16.2 85.0 30.5

^ortr*tyard^NM^ ^3^3 ^M— ^v5^ 0t6^ ^3v6^ ^70— ~7T^ ^2t4

"smL^iT "•« " «•* °"° 31.0 9.2 64.9 2,.7

Lordsburg, NM 28.4 0.5 5.7 0.0 32.4 0.0 50.24 10.1

Clifton, AZ 52.6 3.2 6.6 0.0 35,5 5.0 67.8 15.7

i

f
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though summer rains are localized and unpredictable in water yield, they

tend to be more reliable in a temporal sense than those of other times of]

year. Burkham (1970) attributed the greater variation in winter precip-

itation to sporadic occurrence of Tropical Pacific storms. McDonald

(1966) stated that factors of air circulation that control relative

amounts of winter precipitation in Arizona are more variable from year to

year than are major factors governing arrival of summer moisture.

c - Relationship of Precipitation and Runoff . Burkham (1970) demon-

strated an extremely close relationship between winter precipitation

(November through April) at weather stations within and near the Gila River

basin and runoff for the Gila River mainstream at the head of the Safford

Valley. Computed average runoff was about 0.76 cm/unit, 7.2% of the

estimated 10.52 cm/unit average precipitation over the basin in winter

(based on two, 10-year periods, 1930 - 40 and 1951 - 61). The correlation

coefficient between winter precipitation and runoff was r = 0.96. The

relationship between winter precipitation and winter runoff is described

by the formula: Winter Runoff = 0.013 (measured Winter Precipitation)2 * 1
.

An apparent trend toward decreased discharge in the upper Gila River

since 1920 (Burkham 1970) could not be attributed to changes in water

yeild in the watershed for a given amount of precipitation, but rather to

an almost continual decrease in winter precipitation since that time

(Turner 1974).

Similar treatment of summer runoff (May through October) and

precipitation yielded a poor correlation (r = 0.73). Relationship between

summer runoff and precipitation is described by: Summer Runoff 0.00052

(measured Summer Precipitation) * 8
. Some decrease in discharge of the

Gila River is attributable, with reservations, to changes .in intensity of

summer rains, perhaps as a result of an unusually large number of frontal

storms with low-intensity precipitation during September and October

(Burkham 1970).

d. Temperatures. At higher elevations in the Gila River basin,

represented by data for Alpine, Arizona, in Table II-5, summers are cool.

Average temperatures normally vary from 5° C at daybreak to 20 -

25 C in mid-afternoon. Only rarely do temperatures in July, the warmest

months, rise to more than 30 C. Freezing temperatures may occur at night,

even in the warmest months. Temperature variation is extreme in spring

through autumn, often exceeding 22° C in a single day.
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Table I 1-5. Data on temperatures and relative humidities at four stations in the upper Gila River

basin, with emphasis on the Gila River Complex, eastern Arizona (Sellers and Hill 1974),

Temperatures (°C) Mean Number of Days Relative

Periods Daily
Max.

Daily
Min.

Monthly
Record

High
Year

Record

Low
Year

Maxima

32.2 0.0

Min

0.0

ima

17 fl

Humidity [%)
0600 & 1800

- 1 / .U HOI

ALPINE, ARIZONA

January 7.5 -12.5 -2.5 10.0 1950 -33.9 1949 1 31 5 82 62

July 25.4 6.4 15.9 32.8 1958 -2.2 1913 rrM 1 89 70

Annual 16.6 -4.0 6.3 33.3 1955 -33.9 1949 Tr. 5 250 15 80 56

CLIFTON, ARIZONA

January 14.8 0.7 7.8 26.1 1935 -15.6 1962 Tr. 15 62 49

July 37.9 22.3 30.1 45.6 1934 12.2 1943 30 60 33

Annual 27.2 11.4 19.3 45.6 1934 =15.6 1962 142 Tr. 38 56 37

•

I

DUNCAN, ARIZONA

January 15.2 -5.1 5.1 26.7 1950 -18.9 1962 26 69 47

July 35.0 16.7 25.9 42.8 1905 5.6 1902 26 66 34

Annual 25.6 4.4 15.1 42.8 1905 -18.9 1953 103 Tr. 130 Tr. 64 35

SAFFORD, ARIZONA

January 15.7 -2.0 6.9 26.7 1911 -13.3 1910 Tr. 22 62 44

July 37.3 20.2 28.8 45.6 1936 9.4 1915 29 60 33

Annual 26.8 7.8 17.3 45.6 1936 -13.9 1924 132 Tr. 84 58 37

- Tr. less than half a day.
t
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Wintar temperatures are cold at high elevations in the Gila River

basin, with minima at Alpine regularly averaging below 0° C. The dayti

temperatures, however, typically rise to near 5° C during the day, and
often reach 15° (Sellers and Hill 1974). A temperature of 0° C is usually
experienced the last week in August and again in mid-June at an elevation
of ca. 2,500 ra.

Temperatures in lower basins along the Gila River (data for Duncan
and Safford, Arizona; Table I 1-5) are mild to warm throughout the year.
Below freezing temperatures are rare at Safford, even in the coldest win-
ters. At Duncan, freezing temperatures are not uncommon in December

through February. Daytime temperatures in the colder months typically

reach 20-25 C at both stations. Temperature ranges of 15 - 20° C in a

single day are not uncommon, especially in winter and spring - early

summer. Summer temperatures typically reach 32° C in mid-afternoon along .

the lower Gila River near Duncan and Safford, and may exceed 38° quite
commonly at the more western station.

Temperature regimes in canyon segments of the Gila River Complex are

represented by information from Clifton, Arizona (Table 11-5} . The near-

by mountain slopes are heated so that air moving over them tends to be

warmer than at comparable elevations on the windward sides of mountains.

Winter temperatures are cooler than might be. anticipated since cool air

settles into the canyon bottoms. The overall temperature regimes never-

theless remain moderate, with few records of temperatures below -7° C

being reported (Sellers and Hill 1974). Maximum summer temperatures at

Clifton are comparable to those at Safford, but the number of days on

which the temperature exceeds 32.2° C is larger at Clifton than at any

other station in the area (Table I 1-5).

Relative humidities at the Alpine station are generally high on the

average, and comparably low at all lower elevation sites (Table II-5).

e. Evaporation . A substantial amount of work has been done on this

environmental factor in the vicinity of Safford, Arizona, along the Gila

River mainstream (Gatewood et al_. 1950, Culler et al_. 1970). The great

variability of results using different equipment, and vast effects of

station location (as it influences exposure of evaporating water surfaces

to wind and insolation), makes direct application of data from place to

place essentially impossible (Green and Sellers 1964).

hr naiiWHiwu^...
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Evaporation rates from water surfaces in the area all fall between 7

and 10 times the average annual precipitation (ca. 23 cm/year at Safford).

Olmstead (1919) estimated a somewhat lower value (152 cm/year) than did the

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers at that time (ca. 250 cm/year at San Carlos,

Arizona; in Olmstead 1919). Actual evaporation rates from standard pan

installations were 174 and 208 cm/year for two periods in the 1940s at

Safford, and near 250 cm/year at San Carlos over a

(1930 - 1962; Green and Sellers 1964). At Wmcox,
records over 18 years between 1917 and 1935 indicate evaporation rates of

abou.225 an/year. At Santa Rita, Grant County, New Mexico, range of water

loss from an unstandardized pan was 204 to 325 cm/year for the period 1912

through 1947 (Anonymous 1956a). These last values

especially when elevation of the station is considered (1,924m).

C. Vegetation and Soils

by W. L. Minckley

Vegetation of the upper Gila River drainage strongly follows climat-

ic and altitudinal gradients of the region, upon which are superimposed

the effects of local edaphic conditions, especially the vagaries of avail-

ability of water. Broad vegetational studies have long recognized a

diversity of plant communities in the area (Rusby 1889; Cockerel! 1897,

1898, 1900; Harshberger 1911; Bailey 1913; Nichol 1937; Howell 1941; Shreve

1951; Benson and Darrow 1954; Lowe 1955, 1961, 1967; Castetter 1956;

Shreve and Wiggins 1964a-b).

According to the most recent compilation (Brown and Lowe 1978), 10

major vegetational formations are present within the basin (Table II-6).

These range from Petran Subalpine Conifer Forest at the highest elevations

(Baldy Peak in the White Mountains approaches true Arctic - Alpine con-

ditions at its summit of 3,496 m), to Sonoran Desertscrub at the lowest

elevations to the west. Vegetation classified as Forest or Woodland

occupies almost 702 of the overall drainage, genera.! ly restricted to

areas higher than 1,500 m. Grasslands are second in importance, compris-

ing about 2A% of the total, Desertscrub Associations make up almost 5% of

the vegetational cover, most of which is in Arizona, and chaparral is
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Table I 1-6. Vegetation formations mapped by Brown and Lowe (1978) for

the upper Gila River basin, Arizona and New Mexico. Percentages were

derived by weighing cutouts of each formation from a standard paper.

Formations Arizona New Mexico Total

s

FORESTS

Petran Subalpine Conifer
Forest 0.07 1.25 0.54

Petran Montane Conifer
Forest

20.00 35.23 30.49

WOODLANDS

Great Basin Conifer
Woodland 23.77 33.07 30.21

Madrean Evergreen
Woodland 14.89 5.47 8.50

SCRUB

Interior Chaparral 0.95 0.34 0.54

GRASSLANDS

Plains Grassland 8.03 12.83 11.34 4

Semi desert Grassland 20.86 9.15. 12.S1

"

DESERTSCRUB -

Great Basin Desertscrub 0.00 0.15 0.10

Chihuahuan Desertscrub 6.97 1.48 <3 » £*T

Sonoran Desertscrub
4.36 0.00{Arizona Uplands Subdivision) 1.43

.

Sgf
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poorly represented (0.54%; Table II-6) -—^ Riparian vegetation was not

mapped by Brown and Lowe (1978), but is strongly represented along per-

ennial and semi -permanent watercourses of the watershed (Lowe 1961,

Freeman and Dick-Peddie 1970, Lacey et a]_. 1975, Hubbard 1977, Johnson

and Jones 1977). Vegetation specific to the Gila River Complex has been

mapped by Lacey et al_. (1975) and Treadwell eta],. (1975), and will be

discussed in a later section (III-B).

Soils of upland areas within the Gila River basin are locally de-

rived from heterogenous local rocks (Martin and Fletcher 1943). Soils

of the White Mountains are formed from volcanics, and Tertiary lavas

contribute to soils, locally at least, throughout much of the lower el-

evation parts of the drainage. Others that originate from parent rocks

are generally Gray Desert types, derived from granites, gneisses, schists,

and limestones of adjacent mountain masses (U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture, Soil Conservation Service 1975). Alluvial soils are of more

distant origins, and may be thick, of heavier texture, and sometimes con-

tain zones of salt deposition (Lapham and Neill 1904).

Essentially all soils on the study area are thermic in nature (mean

annual temperature at a depth of ca_. 50 cm of 15° to 22° C), and are

classed as semi-arid (average annual precipitation 25.4 to 38.1 cm).

Eight soil series predominate in four major associations (Table II-7,

Fig. II-9), excluding recent alluvium (U. S. Department of Interior,

Bureau of Land Management [USBLM] 1978) that are too local to map at the

scale used here. Soils may be generally divided into those which are

potentially deep (to 150 cm) on slopes that average less than 15%

(Continental, Latene, Pinaleno, and Nickel series) and shallower series

(less than 50 cm) on steeper slopes (15% to 70%; Graham, Atascosa,

Faraway, and Luzena; Table I 1-7). Most of these reflect their origins

in bedrock or older valley fill by having a high percentage of

gravel and sand, most have a medium to high available water

capacity (but moderate to slow permeability), and a medium suscepti-

bility to erosion when undisturbed. Some of the soils, notably

3/— A printing error resulted in an area along Eagle
"Lower Colorado River Subdivision" of Sonoran
Madrean Evergreen Woodland (Brown and Lowe 1978)

Creek being classed as

Desertscrub, rather than



Table 1 1-7. Soil interpretations for the region of the Gila River Complex, eastern Arizona, modified

from USBIM (1978).

Soil Associ-
perCentage Maximum

(Fig. II-8)
S1 °Pe depth (cm) Texture—'

n *** * *. c«^~4 n ~. Available
Profile^ Importance peraeab11ity

Erosion „ t
Feature Hazard

Capacity

TS-9

Latene

Nickel

Pinal enb

Continental

Latene

Pi rial eno

TS-18

Graham

Atascosa

MH-2

Faraway

Luzena

5-15
11

10

15 - 70

152.4

11

Loam High lime

VGr.. Sy, Lo High lime-

Stratified

VGr, Sy, Lo over Gravelly
VGr, Sy, CI & Lo Pavement

Moderate

Moderately
slow

Gr, Sy, Lo

over GrCI

Clayey
& Gravelly

Slow

Medium

I!

Low

Medium

- — - Features given above - -

- Features given above —

High

Moderate

High

10 - 51 GrCI over Br Clayey, Depth
& Slope

Slow Medium Medium

11

VGr, Lo over Br Gravelly,
Depth & Slope

Moderate
11 High

13 - 51 VGr4 Lo over Br Depth,
Slope

11 1! Moderate

18 - 51 Co, Lo over Co

CI over Br

n Slow II 11

l

-Br - bedrock, CI = clay, Co cobble, Gr = gravel, Lo * loam, Sy * sandy, and V - very.
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Figure I I -8. Major soil groups of the Gila River
Arizona. Modified from USBLM (1978); see Table 1

of soil Groupings.

Complex, eastern
1-7 for definitions
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the Pinalerfa and Nickel series within the area, develop desert pavement

that protects their surfaces from wind and water erosion. Vehicular andfl

livestock use damages this surface, allowing rapid sheet, rill, and gully^^
erosion (USBLM 1978).

Much of the area delimited as the Gila River Complex consists of bed-

rock and valley-fill conglomerates, upon which little or no true soils

have developed. Winds along the mainstream Gila River deposits (and re-

moves) sand from terrace surfaces, producing some special edaphic

conditions. Calichifi cation has produced lenses of carbonate deposition

in many places.

D. Historical Resume

by W. L. Minckley

The upper Gila River basin figured strongly in exploration, early

exploitation, and finally settlement of the American Southwest. First

probes into the region were by the Jesuit priest Fray Marcus de Niza in

1539, followed by the expedition by Francisco Vasquez de Coronado in

1540 - 42. According to Olmstead (1919), Coronado' s party entered what

is now Arizona in the headwaters of the San Pedro River, following.it'

northward to Tres Alamos, "and thence across to the Goodwin Wash, passing

Goodwin Springs and then reaching the Gila near the present' town of Ger-

onimo." The Gila River was described as "a deep and reedy stream" in

chronicles of that expedition (Calvin 1946), and until the close of the

17th Century, the stream and its surroundings were apparently unvisited

by other than resident Indians.

Jesuit priests and missionaries again moved northward in the last

part of the 1600s and the early 1700s, notably among whom was Eusibo

Francisco Kino. Occupation and development of the region generally fol-

lowed establishment and growth of missions. Jesuit control of Piraeria

Alta, as the. region was called at that time, slowly was lost to the war-

like Apache in the raid-1700s, and in 1767 the Jesuits were re-called to

Europe by royal Spanish order. Enclaves of Spanish militia persisted,

and were joined by Franciscan priests, and offensives against the Apache

were intensified in the late 1700s. Their depredations continued to

limit expansion of Spanish settlements, and with the exception of large,

walled, garrison-like ranches, the lands remained unsettled. In 1821,
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Mexican independence further disrupted potential development, and Santa

Fe, New Mexico Territory (including what is now Arizona) became the seat

of Mexican government for the area, as it had served for the government

of New Spain prior to the revolution.

The 1803 Louisiana Purchase had extended the borders of the United

States to a nebulous line along the Rocky Mountains. Pike (1810) moved

westward up the Arkansas River to the Rocky Mountains, then south to

Santa Fe in 1807, "wandering" into Spanish territob on what was termed

exploration. This revealed the presence of the Gija River to Americans,

as. a vast drainage basin, and also as a potential military route to

California. By 1822, the Santa Fe Trail was opened, and penetration by

Americans into the lower Colorado River system had begun.

Spanish authorities actively discouraged fur trapping in the period

1800 through the end of their reign, and Mexican officials followed suit

by prohibiting foreign trapping in an 1824 decree. Various means, legal

and illegal, were used to circumvent these problems, and for more than

two decades trappers worked essentially all of the Gila River basin, and

adjacent systems, principally for beaver. Pattie (1962) entered the Gila

River basin via the Santa Rita Mine area of New Mexico in November 1825.

The headwater stream they first encountered was "a beautiful clear stream

about thirty yards in width, running over rocky bottom, and filled with

fish." The terrain "was hilly and somewhat barren with a growth of pine,

live oak, pinon, cedar, and some small trees, of which I did not know the

name." Pattie noted that high grass covered "the heavily timbered bot-

tom." On one day, he and a companion were forced to cross the river 36

times because of bordering cliffs, and "were obliged to scramble along

under the cliffs, sometimes upon our hands and kneeis, through a thick

tangle of grape-vines and underbrush." They campec near a fork in the

stream, at a "boiling spring so near the main stream that the fish caught

in one might be thrown into the other without leaving the spot where it

was taken. In six minutes it would be thoroughly cooked." I have been

unable to determine the probable location of such a hot spring located

"on the point between the forks" as described for that night's camp

(Pattie 1962), but later arrival by his party at the San Francisco River
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negates the probability of it being Gillard Hot Springs.-' Farther down

the Gila River, in what is now eastern Arizona, the stream was described

as "beautiful, running between banks covered with tall cottonwoods and

willows. This bottom land extended back a mile on each side. Beyond

rose high and rather barren hills." The party worked downstream to the

San Francisco River, then made a loop up that stream, traveled southeast

to another stream, following it down the Gila River to ascend the San

Pedro River in March. They then crossed the Galiuro Mountains into the

Sulpher Springs Valley, to re-visit the Gila in the vicinity of present-

day Safford. They then returned to the Santa Rita Mines. Later trips

into, and through, the Gila River basin, by Pattie and other trappers of

that era, are reviewed in a scholarly account by Davis (1973). His work

is too lengthy to summarize in detail, but should be consulted for infor-

mation on wildlife species and environmental conditions in the area in

the period 1823 - 64.

The Mexican - American War broke out in 1846, and the "Army of the

West" took Santa Fe, Mexican Territory, without bloodshed. Colonel

Stephen W. Kearney, a contingent of 100 dragoons, plus 14 topographical

engineers under conroand of First Lieutenant William H. Emory, met with

the Apache chief Mangas Coloradas at the Santa Rita Mines (then under his

control). After declining Coloradas' offer of assistance against the

Mexican forces, Kearney and his detachment moved toward the Gila River.

Several persons on that expedition maintained diaries or journals, Emory

(1848) wrote:

—'Questions concerning the authenticity of Pattie 's accounts (as- edited by
Goetzmann) (i..e.. Corle 1951),, are largely dispelled with reference to
natural history by the review of Cleland (1950). Krceber (1964) pointed
out some confusion in reported routes, however, and it is possible that
the "boiling spring" was in fact Gillard Hot Spring. The two "streams
running parallel to each other, separated only by a narrow ridge," with
reference to the stream forks mentioned by Pattie, at a distance short
enough to allow hearing of mutual gunfire by him and his companion after a

day's period of separation, does not fit the topography of the San Fran-
cisco - Gila River confluence. Frisco Hot Spring in New Mexico is on the
San Francisco River, is not associated with any major tributary, and is

certainly not warm enough to cook a fish in "six minutes" (Gillard Hot
Springs have a maximum temperature of ca_..80° C; Tellier 1974).
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Some hundred yards before reaching this river the roar of
its waters made us understand that we were to
different from the Del Norte. Its section, where we struck it,
4,347 feet above the sea, was 50 feet wide and| an average oi
two feet deep. Clear and swift, it came bounding from the
great mountains which appeared to the north about 60 miles
distant. We crossed the river, its large round pebbles and
swift current causing the mules to tread wearily (sic ).

Johnston (1848) described the river as "a beautiful mountain stream about

thirty feet wide and one foot deep on the shallows, with clear water and

pebbly bed fringed with trees and hemmed in by mountains, the bottom not

more than a mile wide." Griffin (1943), a physiciah on the Kearny Exped-

ition, had the following impressions:

We followed down a branch of the Gila today, and about
three o'clock came to that stream. It is a fine, bold,
beautiful mountain stream but with no land about it that can
be cultivated, cottonwood timber, fine fish, pilenty caught
this evening. No game, though I found plenty of deer sign.

That evening, Emory further described the area, and some of the biota:

We heard the fish playing in the water, and soon those
who were disengaged were after them. At first it was sup-
posed they were the mountain trout, but, being comparatively
fresh from the hills of Maine, I soon saw the difference.
The shape, general appearance, and the color are the same;
at a little distance, you will imagine the fish covered with
delicate scales, but on a closer examination you will find

e The meat is
ish, but more

9

9

that they are only the impressions of scales,
soft, something between the trout and the cat-
like the latter. They are in great abundance.

We saw here also, in great numbers, the blue quail. The
bottom of the river is narrow, covered with large round peb-
bles. The growth of trees and weeds was very luxuriant;
the trees chiefly cotton-wood, a new sycamore, mezquite,
pal a, (the tallow tree of our hunters,) a few cedars, and
one or two larch. There were some grape and hop vines.

The fish species captured was the Colorado River chtkb, Gila robusta

Baird and Girard (Rinne 1976), and the party was ne^r the present settle-

ment of Cliff, New Mexico (Fig. II-l).

Emory (1848), Griffin (1943), and other accounjs'of "passage through

canyons of the Gila River indicate great difficulty. Griffin noted

repeated crossing of the stream since "the mountain jutting down to the

very edge of the stream, making a very picturesque arfair of it—but
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damn bad roads—the fact is we have so much of the grand and sublime

scenery that I am tired of it." They ascended from the canyon to the

uplands, then returned to the river in late afternoon, finding the

"country quite open. More fish have been caught this evening. I tried

my hand but could not even get a nibble—plenty of deer and turkey sign

today—none seen." Evidence of bear and wolves, beaver, deer, and

turkey, plus ducks and geese, and Gambel's quail, were repeatedly noted

by members of the party. Turner (1966) commented on the persistence of

"good grass" for livestock along the canyon portion of the riy&r, and

Johnston (1848) described the mouth of the San Francisco River as having

"flags and willows along the borders very thick," along with "majestic

cottonwoods." Near the mouth of Eagle Creek, Johnson wrote of the abun-

dance of quail— "in the distance of half a mile we must have seen today

from 800 to 1,000." They camped near the mouth of Bonita. Creek, in the

vicinity of the point now marked by the Kearney Memorial.

With the end of the war in 1848, the United States had acquired Califor

nia and New Mexico, and that part of what is now Arizona north of the Gila

River mainstream. Extensive cattle ranching of the late 1700s and early

1800s, centering near what is now Douglas, Arizona, and extending north

to at least the southern slopes of the Pinal eno Mountains (from the San

Bernardino Land Grant to the Sierra Bonita Grant, respectively), and

westward to the Santa Cruz valley, was essentially destroyed as a result

of Apache activities (Wagoner 1349). The Santa Rita Mines in New Mexico,

staging area for most travel into the upper Gila River basin, were under

control of Mangas Coloradas and his band. These mines had been opened by

Spaniards near the end of the 1700s, and persist today east of Pinos

Altos, New Mexico (Fig. II-l). The extensive trapping industry in Arizona

also collapsed as a partial result of Apache depredations that intensified

about 1811, waned, then intensified again in the late 1820s (Blostrom

1963, Davis 1973).

In l&te 1854 the Gadsden Purchase moved the U. S. - Mexican Boundary

far south of the Gila River to its present position. American occupation

of the lower Gila River valley commenced in earnest in the 1850s, and by

1865 a large number of settlements were in existence. Some time after

the Gadsden Purchase a few Mexicans had established farming in the Saffcrd

Valley and along the upper Gila River, but hostilities of the Apache
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1919). By 1870, how-prevented rapid or extensive development (Olmstead

ever, a few American farmers were present, and opening of the mines near

Clifton and Morenci provided a new market that stimulated agricultural

expansion (Lindgren 1905). In the early 1880s, Mormon immigrants came to

the area, to build an intensive farming community (Lapham and Neil! 1904).

Settlers constructed irrigation canals from the Gila River as early as

1871 (Lapham and Neil! 1904), utilizing parts of canal systems built by

ancient Indians, or at least following their general courses (Olmstead

1919). . '

Descriptions of the Gila River within the Safford Valley date from

Coronado's discovery, records of trappers, and notes of the Kearney Ex-

pedition, as discussed above. Character of the stream changed rapidly as

it passed from the montane canyons. Emory (1848) described the Gila near

the mouth of Bonita Creek as having a cross section of "about 70 feet by

4." Willow and cottonwood were noted by Emory alorjg the Gila River near

its union with the San Simon River, but areas away

downstream were dusty ("knee deep") and flat, and lacked vegetation.

"Grass was at long intervals, and, when found, burred to cinder." Griffin

(1943) shared Emory's feelings about dust on a march along the north side

of the river. He also noted "grass and weeds [that] indicated quite

strong soil, and might be cultivated by proper irnj<

(1848) reported:

The grass along the edge of the water on
in a thin stripe very luxuriantly; there is usually a thicket of
willows, about 1Q yards deep, along the borders of the stream;
then in the bottom, which is subject to overfli
grow of two and three feet in diameter; this strip is usually
200 or 300 yards wide.

Johnston's narrative indicates low banks along the stream within the pres-

ent Safford Valley, relating that the party crossed several times without

major incident. Griffin (1943) described the stream near Mr. Graham in

1846 as "some 60 yards broad and very rapid and qui

was evidently flooding from tributary runoff as a result of recent rain-

fall (Turner 1966).

Chamberlin (1945) described the bottom lands dear Mt. Graham in 1849

as follows: "The bank of the river is so beset with underbrush and drift

gation." Johnston

the river grows
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that we cannot get a supply of water without extreme difficulty." Chapi,

(in Burkham 1972) noted that the Gila River near Geronimo in 1867 was:

. . . sandy under smooth stretches of water while slight rapids
occur at intervals of one or two miles - no rocks in place
are found in the river, the channel of water being 50 feet
broad with an average depth of 2 feet. The mesquite trees are
found in the low grounds, and the cottonwoods upon the banks
of the Gila.

Weech (1931) stated that the river was "fringed on both sides with cot-

tonwoods and willow trees" in 1867. Near Ft. Thomas, "The river was

swollen by the melting snow and to cross it we had to swim our horses.

The Gila then was a stream with well defined banks and sloping gravel

bottom. It was about four to six rods wide."

Cadastral surveys of the Gila River Valley between Solomon and San

Carlos, Arizona, were begun in 1875, providing the first hard data on the

river and its environs. Burkham (1972) reviewed those survey maps, and

later information, and summarized channel changes during that period

through 1970 (Table 11-8} . Physiography of the channel and basic features

of streamside habitats appear to have remained about the same as before

in the period 1875 - 1903. Banks of the river were densely vegetated by

willow, cottonwood, and mesquite in 1875, 1383, and 1894, the dates of

surveys (Burkham 1972), and in 1903 (Lapham and Neil! 1904) (see photo-

graphs taken near Ft. Thomas in the 1880s published by Burkham 1972).

Agriculture had not yet been sufficiently developed along the river to

be -recorded on survey maps within bottom lands as defined by Burkham (see

footnote, Table 1 1- 8), until after 1914.

In the period 1904 through 1917, essentially all of the riparian

vegetation along the Gila River in the Safford Valley was destroyed by

repeated, severe flooding, and the floodplain was eroded to produce a

channel 12 or more times as wide as it had been in 1375 (Burkham 1972,

Turner 1974; Table II-8). -Changes must have been equally as severe, if

not more so, in canyon areas of the Gila River basin, and photographs

published by Olmstead (1919) indicated essentially barren areas where

Emory and others described dense stands of large streamside trees.

Floods were widespread throughout the American Southwest in the

last two decades of the 1800s through 1917 (Table II-3), effecting vast

changes in watercourses throughout the region (reviewed by Hastings and
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Table II-8. Characteristics of two subreaches (A and B) of the upper 611a River Valley in the eastern

end of the Safford Valley relative to channel changes, 1875 - 1968. Modified from Burkham (1972).

Years
History of Bottomland-' Stream Channel

Vegetated Cultivated Stream Eroded Total . .. Average c , ,.

Area Area Channel Area?/
Len 9th Width

Si™0S1ty

SUBREACH A

1875 1,118 ha. ha. 89 ha. 28 ha. 117 ha. 24.57 km 48.77 m 1.20 m/m

1903 1,029 150 29 179 22.91 76.20 1.12

1914 1,207 1,207 20.41 588.26 1.00

1935 830 102 273 66 339 22.14 152.40 1.08

1957 583 494 130 97 227 23.10 97.54 1.13

1966 352 535 320 113 433 20.57 210.31 1.01

1967 320 478 405 65 470 20.67 225.55 1.01

1968 393 486 328 8 336 20.51 161.54 1.01

SUBREACH B

1875 1,843 154 154 36.69^ 41.76

1894^ 322 182 182 11.92 152.40 1.12

190^ 705 0^ 181 181 22.27 82.30 1.16

1914 1,984 1,904 32.36 609.60 1.00

1935 1,353 134 498 89 587 36.21 161.54 1.12

1942 1,385 190 405 117 522 37.01 140.21 1.14

1957 1,417 441 126 113 239 38.61 60.96 1.19

1966 927 838 219 109 328 36.69 88.39 1.13

?



Table 11-8. Concluded.

1967 968 474

1968 1,231 417

543 97 640 36.85 173.74 1.13

336 28 364 36.53 100.58 1.13

-^Bottomland is here used to refer to the area 1n the 1914 - 15 flood channel.

YyRefers to eroded areas outside the bottomlands as defined in footnote 1.

j^Length of the stream reach was not measured in 1875, but was "sketched in" by the survey party.

-Maps for these years covered only part of the reach under consideration.

»
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Turner 1965). Widening events occurred along the Gila River in 1891,

1905 - 17, 1941, and 1965 - 67, coincident with the major floods (Table

II-8). Most of the floods originated in the mountains as a result of

southern Pacific frontal storms in the period September through February

(Section II-B-2). According to Stockton and Fritts

1905 - 17 may have been the wettest period in the

the 1650s, and flood flows ranged from 340 to more than 4,000 m
J
/second

(Table II-3). Burkham (in Turner 1974) found evidence that the wide

channel of the Gila River in 1916 - 17 (Olmstead 1919, Schwennesen 1919)

was formed after 1903, most likely in 1905 - 06, and that the small pre-

flood channel of 1903 was approximately the same size of that in 1895. He

examined reasons for resistance of the riparian vegetation and the channel

(1968) the period

Gila River basin since

in the 1900s, in light

oca! floodplain, affects

itself to cutting in the 1800s, and their failure

of land use in the watershed, development of the 1

of riparian vegetation, and mechanics of erosion (Burkham 1972).

Large scale grazing in the Gila River watershed commenced in the early

1870s (Calvin 1946), and by 1890, too many cattle

range to support, and this, accompanied by drought

1965), resulted in reduction of herds by attrition

eastern markets. Burkham (1972) argued that since the

jvere present for the

(Hastings and Turner

or through sale to

rile were in areas of

that produced most run-

rainfall was. mostly in high montane areas, and cat-

intermediate elevation (grasslands below the zone

off), and were in reduced numbers by 1904 - 05, they could have had little

if any affect on erosion. Cultivation of the floodplain also was dismis-

sed as a major factor, since only a small amount of "Pecos Sand" had been

cleared for farming (Lapham and Neil! 1904), and that deposit corres-

ponded generally in area! extent to the floodplain

Although trees along the river contributed to

and moderate flooding, Burkham (1972) considered their presence a moderate

influence on channel widening in the early 1900s:

The trees restricted the flow of water oijto the flood
plain and concentrated flow in the stream channel. The con-
centrated flow increased stresses along the siream-channel
banks, which may have influenced erosion of the original
stream channel. The cottonwood trees may haves contributed
to the widening in another way. During the major floods,
floating debris hung on the trees, which resulted in an

of 1903.

stability during small
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increase in turbulence and erosion. Because the trunks of
.

cottonwood trees are very rigid, the forces applied to the
trees created torsion at the ground. The combination of
torsion and erosion caused the trees to overturn; the trees
usually took large chunks of .alluvium with them, which left
the easily erodible material exposed. The unanchored trees
became a part of the floating debris and may have hung on
other trees farther downstream, which caused them to be up-
rooted.

Burkham (1972) considered that high flows during 1905 - 17 carried

little sediment as they entered the Safford Valley. This was based on

admittedly meager data available from the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers

(1914), and on the fact that sediment concentration for a given flow in

winter is less than 20% that for summer (USGS, issued annually). High

erosional competence of relatively clear waters and the unusually large

volumes of discharge were determined to be the major factors in widen-

ing and deepening of the channel. Drought, excessive grazing by domestic

livestock in lowland, alluvial areas, and lowering of the base level of

the Gila River all contributed to the accelerated headward erosion in

low-gradient streams of the Gila River basin ("arroyo cutting," Bryan

1925), a classic example of which is the San Simon River (Hastings and

Turner 1965, Peterson et ajL in Burkham 1972).

Since the events of 1904 - 17, the Gila River floodplain in the

Safford Valley has been reconstructed by floods having low peak dis-

charges and large sediment concentrations. The channel has decreased

dramatically in width, increased in meanders and length, and gradually

aggraded (Burkham 1972), until it resembles conditions present in the

late 1800s (Lapham and Neil! 1904, Turner 1974).

Vegetational changes after the floods have been studied relative to

channel aggradation by Turner (1974). Cottonwood reproduction was appar-

ently good in the period 1890s through 1924, then declined until the

early 1930s, until young trees disappeared from the population (Table

II-9). Other native species, particularly seepwillow, also disappeared

(or became yery rare) after the 1930s, but some kinds, such as mesquite,

increased in abundance. Aggradation of the floodplain may explain some

of these changes, with shallow-rooted species being selected against and

those with deep roots (mesquite) being enhanced. Introduced saltcedar

increased spectacularly after about 1937. Interactions of saltcedar and

•
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Table II-9. Area! extent of stands of various plah

of the Gila River, Graham County,, Arizona, near Cal

Turner (1974); percentages are in parentheses.

Plant Community
and Other Areas 1937

Saltcedar

Seepwillow

Cottonwood

Seepweed

Arrowweed

Mesquite

Barren or cultivated
land and channel

TOTAL

59 .(6.2)

291 (30.5)

(0)

138 (14.5)

95 (9.9)

184 (19.3)

188 (19.7)

955

Area, in

1944

Hectares

(22217

116

65

114 I

39

283

121 (1

955

OS

l

(4

(29

ts on the floodplain

Modified from

7)

• 1)

• 8)

.9)

1)

6)

7)

1964

407 (-42.0)

(0)

o (0)

89 (9.3)

47 (4.9)

332 (34.8)

80 (8.4)

Sec
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seepwillow seem apparent, with the former species being capable of densf^k
vegetating newly exposed alluvium and thereby excluding the latter. Suc^^
interactions may also prevail between saltcedar and cottonwood, but are

less obvious. The cessation of reproduction by the last species may have

been related to declining flow in the reach of stream, aggradation (as

for seepwillow, in part), or increasing incidence and intensity of fire

(Turner 1974). Further discussion of this phenomenon will be provided

in Section III (Flora and Vegetation).

•
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III. RESULTS OF TERRESTRIAL STUD

A. Vascular Flora

by Lyle A. McGill

A flora is a temporarily dynamic entity with

[ES

de:»ert

observed

expression. Any flora, and especially one of a

many years to list completely. Many taxa are

ceptional years, and rare forms (especially those

habitats) require great effort in the field before

ered. My conservative estimate is that 65 to 85%

present in the Gila River Complex are recorded her^

well represented in collections, summer annuals

expected perennial elements were not found.

Examples of temporal variations attributable

during the period of study include several annual

ically common, but were not observed (e_.3_., cream-

californicus ) or were rare (owl -clover, Orthocarpu

are

naturally variable

region, requires

only during ex-

f*hich frequent special

they can be discov-

j)f the plant taxa

Winter annuals are

less so, and some

cup

inus sparsifTorus ; and the composite Layia glandulosa ). Other annual

species that are usually rare, or at least infrequ

common. Linaria texana (Scrophulariaceae) was wi

area in 1977 -78. That plant is considered rare,

served in Arizona for years. Bell flower, Nemacl

was abundant in and along washes, and on hillsides

scarce. Its local occurrence may have resulted

fall, or from a lack of competition from plants t

occupied such habitats (e.a. , Lupinus spp.).

1. Conraosition of the Flora

Flora of the Gila River Complex includes 88

plants, represented by 277 genera, 389 species, anjd

this diversity, despite limitations of collecting

be explained by location of the area between the S

deserts. Taxa shared between the deserts include

tridentata) , ocotillo (Fouquieria solendens), mesqb

to rainfall patterns

plants that are typ-

poppy, Platystemon

k spp.; lupine, Lup-

ently observed, were

despread over the study

aid often is not ob-

adus_ spp. (Campulaceae)

, but is typically

from the regime of rain-

normally would havehat

fami lies of vascular

394 taxa. Part of

discussed above, may

onoran and Chihuahuan

creosote-bush ( Larrea

ite ( Prosopis juli-
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flora), white-thorn (Acacia constrlcta ), prickly-pear (Opuntia spp.),

and wolf-berry ( Lye i urn spp.) (Table III-l). On the other hand, a number'

of taxa are mutually exclusive elements of the two deserts (Lowe 1967).

Blue palo-verde ( Cercidium floridum) , brittle-bush ( Encelia farinosa ),

false palo-verde ( Canotia holocantha ), and jojoba or coffee-berry (Sira-

mondsia chinensis ), all characterize the Sonoran Desert, Crucifixion-

thorn ( Koberlinia spinosa ) and desert sumac (Rhus microphylla) denote

the Chihuahuan Desert. Some important indicator species for each desert

are apparently absent from the Gila River Complex (Table III-l). Some

of these are Saguaro cactus (Cereus giganteus ) , i ronwood (01 neya tesota) ,

and burr-sage (Ambrosia del toidea ) for- the Sonoran, and Spanish bayonet

(Agave lechugilla ) , tar-bush ( Flourensia cernua ) , and sandpaper-bush

(Mortonia scabrella) for the Chihuahuan.

Northern-, or higher elevation, elements enter the study area along

its north side, including pifion pine ( Pinus edulis ), juniper (Juniperus

spp.), and oaks ( Quercus spp.). Smaller chaparral species include

California buck-thorn (Rhamnus californicus ), silk-tassel (Garry wrightii ),

squaw-bush (Rhus trilobata) , mountain-mahogany (Cercocarpus montanus) , tq

name a few. Other plants occur only along watercourses, in the diverse

riparian communities of the area. Higher altitude forms such as alder

(Alnus oblongifolia ), box elder (Acer negundo ), and others, penetrate far

into desert along narrower canyons of perennial streams, sharing habitat

with more characteristic desert riparian species such as cottonwood (Pop-

ulus fremonti ) and sycamore ( Platanus wrighti ). Seeps and localized wet

areas also add to the flora. Special habitats of this kind provided maid-

hair fern (Adiantum capillus -veneris ), columbine (Aquilegia crysantha) ,

monkey-flowers (Mimulus spp.), and giant Helleborine ( Epipactus gigantea ).

2. List of Taxa

In the following listing, families are arranged alphabetically

within the major groupings of plants, and genera and species are alpha-

betical within families and genera, respectively. Taxonomic references

included Kearney and Peebles (1973), Correll and Johnston (1970), and

Shreve and Wiggins (1964a-b), with reference to more modern literature

(Lehr 1978) when necessary. Cacti were identified following Benson (1969)

Nomenclatorial changes and exceptions to the above authorities are
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lable III-l. Some indicators of the Sonoran and Chi

North America (Lowe 1967), and their occurrence in

eastern Arizona.

huahuan deserts of

the Gila River Complex,

Species
Sonoran
Desert

Gila Riv
Compl

er
ex

Ambrosia deltoidea

Cereus giganteus

Olneya tesota

Cercidium microphyllum

Cercidium floridum

Canotia holacantha

Encelia farinosa

Simmondsia chinensis

Acacia constri eta

Fouquieria splendens

Larrea tridentata

Opuntia phaeacantha

Prosopis juliflora

Koeberlim'a spinosa—

Rhus microphylla
2/

1/

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Agave lechugilla—

Flourensia cernua—
3/

Chi huahuan
Desert

Mortonia scabrella—
3/

1/

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Sonoran Desert.j. May extend slightly into the eastern edge of the

|y Indicator species not present in Arizona's Chihuahuan Desert.
— Indicator species for Arizona's Chihuahuan Desert.
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indicated parenthetically or in footnotes to the text. Common names for

plant taxa are included when available. Cultivated plants are not in-

cluded except when collected in areas remote from agriculture and thus

naturalized (or potentially so). Established exotics are so indicated.

Nomenclature for these follows Bai%(1935) and Pinkava and Lehto (1970)

Specimens of most taxa are housed in the Herbarium, Arizona State Uni-

versity, with representative sheets on file with the Bureau of Land

Management, Safford, Arizona,,

PTERIDOPHYTA (Ferns and Fern Allies)

Polypodiaceae (fern family)

Ad i anturn (maidenhair ferns)

Adiantum capillus-veneris L

.

Cheilanthes (lip ferns)

Cheilanthes eatoni Baker in Hook, and Baker

Cheilanthes feei Moore

Cheilanthes lindheimeri Hook.

Cheilanthes wootonii Maxon

Notholaena (cloak ferns)

Notholaena sinuata (Lag.) Kaulf. var. sinuata Kaulf.

Pellaea (cliff-brake)

Pellaea truncata Goodding

Salviniaceae (water-fern family)

Azolla (water-fern)

Azolla filiculoides Lam

SPERMATOPHYTA (Flowering Plants)

GYMNOSPERMAc

Cupressaceae (cypress family)

Cupressus (cypress)
5/

Cupressus anzomca Green., rough-barked Arizona cypress—

— Type locality for this species is given by Kearny and Peebles (1973)
as "near Clifton, Greenlee Co."
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Juniperus (juniper)

Juniperus deppeana Steud. , alligator juniper

Juniperus monosoerma (Engelm.) Sarg. , one-seed juniper

Ephedraceae (joint-fir family)

Ephydra (joint-fir)

Ephydra fasciculata A. Nels., "Mormon tea"

Pinaceae (pine family)

Pinus (pine)

Pinus edulis Engelm., nut pine, pifion

ANGIOSPERMAE

Monocotyl edoneae

Agavaceae (agave and yucca family

H

Agave (agaves)

Agave chrysantha Peebles

Nolina (bear-grass)

Molina microcarpa Wats. , sacahuista

Yucca (soapweed, Spanish bayonet, datil)

Yucca baccata Torr. , blue yucca

Yucca elata Engelm., soaptree yucca

Dasylirion (sotol)

Dasylirion wheel eri Wats,

Cyperaceae (sedge family)

Scirpus (bulrushes)

Scirpus olneyi Gray

Scirpus sp.

Eleocharis (spikerush)

Eleocharis sp.

Graminae (grass family)

Agrostis (bentgrass)

Agrostis sp.

— Agave , formerly in Amaranthaceae, and Yucca arj

Liliaceae, were combined into this family, se
d related genera in

Crcnquist'et ajL (1977)
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Aristida (three-awn)

Aristida adscensionis L. (six-weeks three-awn]

Avena (oat)

Avena fatua L. (oat; cultivated and escaped)

Bothriochloa

Bothriochloa barfainodis (Lag.) Herter (cane bluestem; formerly Andr-

opogon )

Bouteloua (grama)

Bouteloua aristidoides (H. B. !C.) Girseb. (needle-grama)

Bouteloua barbata Lag, (six-weeks grama)

Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr. (side-oats grama)

Bromus (brome)

Bromus arizonicus (Shear) Stebbins (Arizona brome)

Bromus rubens L. (naturalized)

Cynodon (Bermuda grass)

Cynodon dactyl on (L.) Pers. (naturalized)

Dactyl i

s

(orchard grass)

Dactyl is glomerata L. (naturalized)

Echinochloa (cock-spur)

Echinochloa colonum (L.) Link, (naturalized)

Eragrostis (love-grass)

Eragrostis sp. (naturalized)

Heteropogon (tangle-head)

Heteropogon contortus (L . ) Beauv

.

Hi 1 aria

HiTaria berlanqeri_ (Steud.) Nash (curly-mesquite)

Hi 1 aria mutica (Buckl.) Benth. (tobosa)

Hordeum (barley)

Hordeum pusillum Nutt. (natural i zed)

Panicum (panic grass)

Panicum sp.

Phalaris (canary grass)

Phalaris minor Retz (naturalized)

Poa (blue grass)

Poa bigelovii Vasey and Scribn. (naturalized)
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Schi sinus

Schismus barbatus (L.) Thel!

.

Setaria (bristle-grass)

Setaria sp.

Sitanion (squirrel -tail

)

Sitanion hystrix (Nutt.) J. G. Smith

Sporobolus (drop-seed)

Sporobolus airoides Torr. (alkali-sacaton)

Sporobolus pulvinatus Swal 1 en

Trichachne (cotton-top, cotton-grass)

Trichachne californica (Benth.) Chase

Tridens

Tridens muticus (Torr.) Nash

Tri ti cum (wheat)

Triticum aestivum L. (naturalized?)

Vulpia

Vulpia octoflora (Walt.) Rybd. (formerly Festuca)

Lemnaceae (duckweed family)

Lemna (duckweed)

Lemna minor L.

Lemna minima Phil

Liliaceae (lily family)

Allium (onion)

Allium sp.

Chalochortus (mariposa)

Chalochortus flexuosus Wats.

Dasylirion (sotol)

Dasylirion wheel eri Wats

.

Dichelostemma

Dichelostemma pulchellum (Lalisb.) Heller (coueha)

Potamogetonaceae (pondweed fami

Potamogeton (pondweed)

Potamogeton foliosus Raf

.

Zannichellia (horned-pondweed)

Zannichellia palustris L.

Typhaceae (cat-tail family)

Typha (cat-tail)

Typha domingensis Pers. (tending toward T. lati

ly)

folia L.)

JBl !!
-"-' "- WH
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Dicotyledoneae

Acanthacaae (acanthus family)

Am'sacanthus

Anisacanthus thurberi (Torr.) Gray (chuparosa, desert-honeysuckle)

Carlowrightia

Carlowrightia arizom'ca Gray

Aceraceae (maple family)

Acer (maple)

Acer negundo L. (box-elder)

Amaranthaceae (amaranth family)

Gomphrena (globe-amaranth)

Gomphrena caespitosa Torr. (ball-clover)

Tidestromia

Tidestromia lanuginosa (Kutt. ) Standi

.

Anacardiaceae (cashew family)

Rhus (sumac)

Rhus trilobata Nutt. (skunk-bush, squaw-bush)

Rhus microphylla Engl em. (desert-sumac)

Rhus radicans L. (poison-ivy, poison-oak)

Apocynaceae (dogbane family)

Amsonia

Amsonia hirtella Standi

.

Aristolochiaceae (birthwort family)

Aristolochia

Aristolochia watsoni Woot. and Standi. (Indian root)

Asclepiadaceae (mil kweed family)

Asclepias (milkweed)

Asclepias linaria Cav.

Sarcostemma

Sarcostemma cynanchoides Decne. (climbing milkweed; formerly

Funastrum)
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Betulaceae (birch family)

Alnus (alder)

Alnus obi ongi folia Torr. (Arizona alder)

Bignoniaceae (bignonia family)

Chilopsis

Chilopsis linearis (Cav.) Sweet (desert willow)

Boraginaceae (borage family)

Amsinkia (fiddle-neck)

Amsinkia intermedin Fisch. and Meyer

Cryptantha

Cryptantha angustifolia (Torr.) Greene

Cryptantha barbiqera (Gray) Greene

Cryptantha nevadensis Nels. and Kenn.

Heliotropium (heliotrophe)

Heliotropium curassavicum L. (Chinese-pusley, quail-plant)

Lappula (stick-seed)

Lappula redowskii (Hornem.) Greene

Lappula texana (Scheele) Britton

Pectocarya

Pectocarya heterocarpa Johnst.

Pectocarya platycarpa Munz and Johnst.

Pectocarya recurvata Johnst.

Plaqiobothrys

Plaqiobothrys arizonicus (Gray) Greene (bloodweed)

Cactaceae (cactus family)

Cereus

Cereus greggii Engelm. var. transmontanus Engelm. (night-blooming

cereus, reina de la noche)

Coryphantha

Coryphantha vivipara (Nutt.) Britt. and Rose

Echinocereus (hedgehog, strawberry cactus)

Echinocersus fasciculatus (Engelm.) L. Benson var. fasciculatus

Echinocereus triglochidiatus Engelm. var. arizonicus (Rose ex Orcutt)
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L. Benson

Echinocereus triglochidiatus Engelm. var. neoroexicanus (Standi.)

Standi, ex W. T. Marshall

Ferrocactus (barrel -cactus, bisnaga)

Ferrocactus acanthodes (Lemaire) Britt. and Rose

Ferrocactus wislizem'i (Engelm.) Britt. and Rose

Mammillaria (fishook or puncushion cactus)

Mammillaria , cf . microcarpa Engelm.

Mammillaria wrightii Engelm.

Opuntia (prickly-pear and cholla)

Opuntia chlorotica Engelm. and Bigelow (pancake-pear, silver-dollar

cactus)

Opuntia kleiniae DC var. tetracantha (Tourney) W. T. Marshall (Klein

cholla)

Opuntia leptocaulis DC. (Christmas cholla)

Opuntia phaecantha Engelm. var. discata (Griffiths) Benson and

Walkington (Engelmann prickly-pear)

Opuntia phaecantha Engelm. var. major Engelm.

Opuntia spinosior (Engelm. and Bigel.) Tourney

Opuntia stanlyi Engelm. var. stantyi (Devil cholla)

Opuntia violacea Engelm. var. violacea (topotypes) (purple prickly-

pear)

Campanulaceae (bellflower family)

Lobelia (cardinal flower)

Lobelia cardinal is L.

Nemacladus

Nemacladus glanduliferus Jepson

Triodanis

Triodanis perfoliata (L.) Nieuwl

.

Canotiaceae (canotia family)—

Canotia

Canotia holocantha Torr. (locally called palo-verde)

Z/farmerly in the Celastraceae.
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Capparidaceae (caper family)

Cleome (spidar-flower)

Cleome lutea Hook, var. jonesii Macbr. (yellow bee-plant)

Cleome serrulata Pursh (Rocky Mountain bee-plarjt; naturalized?)

Wislizenia (jackass-clover)

Wislizenia refracta Engelm.

Capri foliaceae (honeysuckle family)

Sambucus (elder, elderberry)

Sambucus mexicana Presl . (tapiro, Mexican eldejj)

Caryophyllaceae (pink family)

Arenaria (sandwort)

Arenaria confusa Rydb

.

Silene (catchfly, campion)

Silene antirrhina L. (sleepy catchfly)

Stellaria (starwort)

Stellaria nitens Nutt.

Chenopodiaceae (goose-foot family)

Atriplex (salt-bush, orache)

Atrip! ex canescens (Pursh) Nutt. (four-wing salt-bush, cenizo
;

chamiso, chamiza)

Atriplex elegans (Moq.) D. Dietr.

Atriplex polycarpa (Torr.) Wats, (desert salt-bush, cattle-spinach,

all-scale)

Chenopodium (goose-foot)

Chenopodium fremontii Wats.

Sal sol a (Russian-thistle)

Sal sola iberica Sennen and Pau. ("tumble-weed")

Compos itae (sunflower family)

Acamptopappus (golden-head)

Acamptooappus sphaerocephalus (Harv. and Gray) Gray

Acourtia

Acourtia sp.
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Ambrosia (rag -weed)

Ambrosia spp.

Artemesia (wormwood, sagebrush)

Artanesia ludoviciana Nutt,

Aphanostephus (lazy daizy)

Aphanostephus ramosissimus DC

.

8accharis

Baccharis salicifolia (R. and P.) Pers. (batcnrate', seepwillow;

formerly B_. glutinosa Pers., see Cuatrecasas 1968)

Baccharis sarothroides Gray (desert-broom, rosin-brush)

Bahia

Bahia absinthifolia Benth.

Baileya (desert marigold)

Baileya multiradiata Harv. and Gray

Bebbia

Bebbia juncea (Benth.) Greene

Brickellia

Bn'ckellia atractyloides Gray

Brickellia californica (Torr. and Gray) Gray (pachaba)

Brickellia coulteri Gray

Calycoseris

Calycosens wrightii Gray

Chaenactis

Chaenactis stevioides Hook, and Arn.

Chrysopsis (golden-aster)

Chrysopsis sp.

Cirsium (thistle)

Cirsium neomexicanum Gray

Coreopsis (tickseed)

Coreopsis douglasii (DC.) H. M. Hall

Encelia

Encelia farinosa Gray (brittle-bush, incienso)

Encelia frutescens Gray

Eri earner i

a

Ericameria laricifolius (Gray) Shinners (turpentine-bush; formerly
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Aplopappus )

Eriqeron (fleabane, wild-daisy)

Erigeron concinnus (Hook, and Am.) Torr. and G^-ay

Erigeron diverqens Torr. and Gray

Eriophyllum (woolly-daisy)

Eriophyllum lanosum Gray

Eupatori urn (thouroughwort)

Eupatori urn herbaceum (Gray) Greene

Gutierrezia (snake-weed)

Gutierrezia microcephala (DC.) Gray

Gutierrezia sarothrae (Pursh) Britt. and Rusby

Helianthus (sunflower)

Helianthus sp.

Hymenoclea (burro-bush)

Hymenoclea monogyra Torr.

Hymenoclea sal sol a Torr. and Gray var. pentalepsis (Rydb.) L. Benson

Hymenoxys

Hyroenoxys sp.

Isocoma (burro-weed)

Isocoma tenuisecta Greene

Layia

Layia glandulosa (Hook.) Hook, and Arn.

Machaeranthera

Machaeranthera gracilis (Nutt.) Shinners (formerly Aplopappus )

Machaeranthera pennatifida (Hook.) Shinners subsp. gooddingii (A.

Nels.) Turner and Hartman (formerly Aplopappus )

Machaeranthera pennatifida (Hook.) Shinners subsp. pennatifida

(formerly Aplopappus )

Malacothrix

Malacothrix clevelandi Gray

Malacothrix fendleri Gray

Malacothrix sonchoides (Nutt.) Torr. and Gray

Melampodium

Melampodium leucanthum Torr. and Gray

Microseris
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Microseris linearifolia (DC.) Schultz

Parthenium

Parthenium incanum H. B. K, (mariola)

Pectis (fetid-marigold)

Pectis papposa Harv. and Gray (chinchweed)

Perityle

Perityle lemmom* (A. Gray) MacBride

Psilostrophe (paperflower, paper-daisy)

Psilostrophe cooperi (Gray) Greene

Rafinesquia

Rafinesquia neomexicana Gray (desert chicory)

Senecio (groundsel

)

Senecio douglasii DC. var. douglasii

Senecio douglasii DC. var. longilobus (Benth.) L. Benson (thread-

leaf groundsel) .
•

Sonchus (sow-thistle)

Sonchus oleraceus L. (naturalized)
.

t

Stephanomeria

Stephanomeria ex i qua Nutt

.

Stephanomeria pauciflora (Torr.) A. Nels.

Stylocline

Stylocline micropoides Gray

Taraxacum (dandelion)

Taraxacum officinale Weber

Townsendia

Townsend i a annua Beaman

Trixis

Trixis californica Kel 1 ogg

Verbesina (crown-beard)

Verbesina encelioides (Cay.) Benth. and Hook.

Convolvulacsae (convolvulus family)

Ipomoea (morning-glory)

I pornoea barbatisepala Gray

Crassulaceae (orpine family)
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Echeveria

Echeveria rusbyi (Greene) Nels. and Macbr.

Cruciferae (mustard family)

Arabis (rockcress)

Arabis perennans Wats

.

Brassica

Brassica juncea (L.) Cosson (Indian mustard; naturalized)

Capsella (shepherds-purse)

Capsella bursa-pas tori's (L.) Medic, (naturalize^)

Chorispora

Chorispora tenella (Pall.) DC. (naturalized)

Descuraim'a (tansy-mustard)

Descurainia obtusa (Greene) 0. E. Schulz var, obtusa

Descuraim'a pinnata (Walt.) Britton subsp. ochrpleuca (Wooton)

Detl i ng

Dithyrea (spectacle-pod)

Dithyrea wislizeni Engelm.

Draba

Draba brachycarpa Nutt.

Draba cuneifolia Nutt.

Dryopetalon

Dryopetalon runcinatum Gray

Erysimum (wallflower)

Erysimum capita turn (Dougl.) Greene (western-wallflower)

Lepidium (pepper-grass)

Lepidium lasiocarpum Nutt.

Lepidium medium Greene

Lesquerella (bladder-pod)

Lesquerella gordoni (Gray) Wats.

Lesquerella purpurea (Gray) Wats.

Nasturtium (water-cress)

Nasturtium officinalis St. B. (naturalized)

Rorippa

Rorippa curvisiligua (Hook.) Bessey
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Sisymbrium

Sisymbrium altissimum (L. ) Britt. (tumble-mustard ; naturalized)

Sisymbrium irio L. (naturalized)

Streptanthus (twist-flower)

Streptanthus arizonicus Wats

.

Thysanocarpus (lace-pod, fringe-pod)

Thysanocarpus amplectens Greene

Cucurbitaceae (gourd family)

Ci trull us

Citrullus vulgaris Schrad.. (watermelon; escaped domestic)

Cucurbita (gourd)

Cucurbita foetidissiroa H. EL K. (buffalo-gourd, calabazilla)

Marah (big-root, wild-cucumber)

Marah gilensis Greene

Ericaceae (heather family)

Arcotostaphylos (manzanita)

Arctostaphylos pungens H. 8. K. (point-leaf manzanita)

Euphorbiaceae (spurge family)

Arqythamnia

Argythamnia neomexicana Muell . Arg. (formerly Ditaxis)

Croton

Croton texensis (Klotzsch. ) Muell. Arg. (dove-weed)

Euphorbia (spurge)

Euphorbia albomarginata Torr. and Gray

Euphorbia arizonica Engelra.

Euphorbia florida Engelm.

Euphorbia melandenia Torr

.

Fagaceae (beech family)

Quercus (oak)

Quercus arizonica Sarg. (Arizona white oak)

Quercus emoryi Torr. (Emory oak, bellota)

Quercus turbine! la Greene (shrub live-oak)

•
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Fouquieriaceae (ocotillo family;

Fouquieria (ocotillo)

Fouquieria splendens Engelm. (ocotillo, slimwood, coachwhip)

Fumariaceae (fumitory family)

Corydalis

Corydalis aurea Wi 11 d

.

Garryacaae (silk-tassel family)

Garrya (silk-tassel)

Garrya wrightii Torr.

Gentianaceae (gentian family)

Centaurium

Centaurium calycosum (Buck!.) Fern.

Geraniaceae (geranium family)

Erodium (heron-bill)

Erodium cicutarium (L.) L'Her. (naturalized)

Erodium texanum Gray

Geranium (cranes-bill)

Geranium richardsonii Fisch. and Trautv.

Hydrophyllaceae (water-leaf famil

Eucrypta

Eucrypta chrysanthemi fol i

a

(Benth.) Greene

Eucrypta micrantha (Torr.) Heller

Phacelia

Phacelia bombycina Woot. and Standi.

Phacelia congesta Hook.

Phacelia distans Benth.

Juglandaceae (walnut family)

Carya (pecan)

Carya illinoensis Koch (pecan)

Juglans (walnut)

Juglans major (Torr.) Heller (Arizona walnut]r

y)

m"mmr*mmvnBim?ifi v**
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Juglans regia L. (English walnut; cultivated)

Koeberlimiaceae (junco family)

Koeberlinia (junco, all -thorn)

Koeberlinia spinosa Zucc. (crown-of-thorns, crucifixion-thorn,

corona-de-Cristo)

Labiatae (mint family)

Hedeoma (mock-pennyroyal)

Hedeoma nanum (Torr.) Briq.

Lam i urn (dead-nettle)

Lamium amplexicaule L. (naturalized)

Salvia (sage)

Salvia columbariae Benth. (chia)

Salvia henryi Gray

Salvia pinguifolia (Fern.) Woot. and Standi.

Stachys (betony, hedge-nettle)

Stachys cocci nea Jacq.

Leguminosae (pea family)

Acacia (acacia)

Acacia constricta Benth. (mescat acacia, white-thorn)

Acacia greggii Gray (catclaw acacia, devil 's-claw)

Amorpha (false-indigo, indigo-bush)

Amorpha fruticosa L.

Astragalus (milk-vetch)

Astragalus allochrous Gray

Astragalus nuttallianus DC

.

Cassia (senna)

Cassia covesii Gray

Cercidium (palo-verde)

Cercidium floridum Benth. (blue palo-verde)

Dalea (indigo-bush, pea-bush)

Da lea formosa Torr

.

Hoffmanseggia

Hoffmanseggia densiflora Benth. (hog-potato, camote-derraton)
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Hoffmanseoqia glauca (Ort.) Eifort

Lathyrus (peavine)

Lathyrus arizonicus Britton

Lotus (deer-vetch)

Lotus humi stratus Greene

Lupinus (lupine)

Lupinus bicolor Lindl. (possibly naturalized into Arizona)

Lupinus brevicaulis Wats.

Lupinus concinnus Agardh.

Lupinus sparsiflorus Benth.

Mel i lotus

Mel 1 lotus sp.

Mimosa

it-a-bit)

(Woot.) Sarg,

Mimosa biuncifers Benth. (wait-a-minute bush, wa

Phaseolus (bean)

Phaseolus acutifolius Gray

Phaseolus grayanus Woot. and Standi

.

Prosopis (mesquite)

Prosopis juliflora (Schwartz) DC. var. velutina

(common mesquite, honey mesquite)

Robinia (locust)

Robinia neomexicana Gray (New Mexican locust)

Vicia (vetch)

Vicia americana Muhl

.

Vicia ludoviciana Nutt. var. ludoviciana (deer pea-vetch)

Linaceae (flax family)

Linum (flax)

Linum lewisii Pursh

Linum sp.

Loasaceae (loasa family)

Cevallia

Cevallia sinuata Lag.

Mentzelia (stick-leaf)

Mentzslia multi flora Gray
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Mentzelia sp.

Malpighiaceae (malpighia family)

Janusia.

Janus i a gracilis Gray

Malvaceae (mallow family)

Abutilon (Indian-mallow)

Abutilon pringlei Hochr.

Abutilon sonorae Gray

Hibiscus (rose-mallow)

Hibiscus coulteri Harv

.

Sphaeralcea (globe-mallow)

Sphaeralcea coulteri (Wats.) Gray

Sphaeralcea fendleri Gray var. tripartita (Woot. and Standi.) Kearney

Sphaeralcea fend! erf Gray var. fend! eri

Sphaeralcea laxa Woot. and Standi

.

Sphaeralcea rusbyi Gray

Martymaceae (unicorn-plant family) m m

Proboscidea (unicorn-plant)
' -^

Proboscidea arenaria (Engelm.) Decne.

Meliaceae

Melia (China-berry)

Melia azedarach L. (cultivated)

Moraceae (mulberry family)

Ficus (fig)

Ficus cariaca L. (common fig; escaped domestic)

Moms (mulberry)

Morus microphylla Buck!. (Texas mulberry)

Nyctaginaceae (four-o'clock family)

Abronia (sand-verbena)

Abronia angustifolia Greene

Abronia fragrans Nutt.
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Boerhaavia (spider! ing)

Boerhaavia coulteri (Hook, f.) Wats.

Boerhaavia intermedia Jones

Commi carpus

Commicarpus scandens (L.) Standi.

Mirabilis (four-o'clock)

Mirabilis cocci nea (Torr.) B. and H. (scarlet f(pur-o'clock)

Mirabilis multiflora (Torr.) Gray

Tripterocalyx

Tripterocalyx carnea (Greene) Galloway var. watkmi (Standi.)

Galloway

Oleaceae (olive family)

Fraxinus (ash)

Fraxinus velutina Torr. (velvet ash)

Onagraceae (evening-primrose fann"|y)

Camissonia (link)

Camissonia californica (Nutt. ex T. and G.) Rav^n

Camissonia chamaenerioides (Gray and Wats.) Raven

Epi.lobium (willow-weed)

Epilobium cali form' cum Hausskn.

Gaura

Gaura parviflora Doug!

.

Oenothera (evening-primrose, sun-drops)

Oenothera caespitosa Nutt.

Oenothera primivaris Gray

Orchidaceae (orchis family)

Epipactus (Helleborine)

Epipactus gigantea Doug! . ex Hook, (giant Helleborine)

Oxalidaceae (wood-sorrel family'

Oxalis (wood-sorrel

)

Oxalis albicans H. B. K.

Papaveracaae (poppy family)
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Argemone (prickle-poppy, chicalote)

Argemone pleiacantha Green subsp. pleiacantha

EschschoUzia (gold-poppy, California-poppy)

Eschscholtzia mexicana Greene

Phytolaccaceae (pokeberry family)

Rivina (rouge-plant, pigeon-berry)

Rivina humilis L.

Plantaginaceae (Plantain family)

Plantago (plantain, Indian-wheat)

Plantago insularis Eastw.

Plantago pategonica Jacq.

Plantago wrightiana Decne.

Platanaceae (plane-tree family)

Platanus (sycamore, button-wood, plane-tree)
'

Platanus wrightii Wats. (Arizona sycamore)

Polemoniaceae (phlox family)

Eriastrum

Eriastrum diffusum (Gray) Mason

Gilia

Gilia mexicana A. and V. Grant

Gilia minor A. and V. Grant

Ipomopsis

Ipomopsis pumila (Nutt.) V. Grant

Linanthus

Linanthus aureus (Nutt.) Greene

Microsteris

Microsten's gracilis (Hook. ) Greene

Phlox

Phlox tenuifolia E. Nels

Polygoneaceae (buckwheat family)

Chorizanthe

Chorizanthe brevicornu Torr.
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Chorizanthe rigida (Torr.) Torr. and Gray

Eriogonum (wild-buckwheat)

Eriogonum abertianum Torr.

Eriogonum deflexum Torr. (skeleton-weed)

Eriogonum thomasii Torr.

Eriogonum trichopes Torr.

Eriogonum wrightii Torr.

Polygonum (knotweed, smartweed)

Polygonum aviculare L. (natural ized)

Rumex (dock, sorrel)

Rumex crispus L. (curly-leaf dock; naturalized)

Rumex hymenosepal us Torr. (canaigre, wild-rhubarb)

Portulaceae (portulaca family)

Monti

a

Monti a perfoliata (Donn) Howell (miners-lettuce

Primulaceae (primrose family)

Androsace (rock-jasmine)

Androsace occidental is Pursh

Punicaceae

Punica (pomegranate)

Punica granatum L. (cultivated)

Indian-lettuce)

Ranunculaceae (crowfoot family)

® Anemone (anemone)

Anemone tuberosa Rydb.

Aquilegia (columbine)

Aquilegia crysantha Gray

• Clematis

Clematis drummondii Torr. and Gray

Delphinium (larkspur)

Delphinium scaposum Greene

® Myosurus (mouse-tail)

Myosurus cupulatus Wats.

>
•
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Ranunculus (buttarcup, crowfoot)

Ranunculus a qua til is L.

Ranunculus circinatus Sibth.

Ranunculus sceleratus L.

Rhamnaceae (buck-thorn family)

Ceanothus

Ceanothus greggii Gray

Condalia

Condalia ericoides (Gray) M. C. Johnston

Rhamnus (buck-thorn)

Rhamnus californica Esch. var. californica (California buckthorn)

Rhamnus crocea Nutt. (red-berry buckthorn)

Ziziphus (mill)

Ziziphus obtusifolia (Hook, ex Gray) A. Gray (graythorn)

Rosacaae (rose family)

Cercocarpus (mountain-mahogany)

Cercocarpus montanus Raf . (alder-leaf mountain-mahogany)

Fallugia (Apache-plume)

Fallugia paradoxa (D. Don) End!.

Prunus (plum, cherry)

Prunus armem'aca L. (apricot; cultivated)

Prunus emarginata (Dougl.) D. Dietr. (bitter cherry)

Pyrus (pear)

Pyrus communis L. (cultivated)

Rubiacaae (madder family)

Galium (bedstraw)

Galium aparine U (goosegrass bedstraw, cleavers; presumably

naturalized)

Relbunium

Relbunium microphyllum Hens!

.

Rutaceae (rue family)

Ptal ea (hop-tree)

Ptalea angustifolia Benth.
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Ruta

Ruta grayed ens L. (ruda; escaped domestic)

Thamnosma

Thamnosma texana (Gray) Torr.

Salicaceae (willow family)

Populus (cottonwoods)

Populus fremontii Wats. (Fremont cottonwood)

Salix (willow)

Salix exigua Nutt. (coyote willow)

Salix gooddinqi.i Ball (Goodding willow)

Salix laevigata Bebb. (red willow)

Salix lasiandra Benth. (Pacific willow)

Saxifragaceae (saxifrage family)

Fend! era

Fend! era mpicola Gray

Sapindaceae (soapberry family)

Dodonaea (hopbush)

Dodonaea viscosa Jacq. (switch-sorrel)

Sapindus (soapberry)

Sapindus saponaria L. (soapberry)

Scrophulariaceae (figwort family)

Castilleja (paint-brush, painted-cup)

Castilleja integra Gray

Castilleja lanata Gray

Linaria (toad-flax)

Linaria texana Scheele

Maurandya

Maurandya antirrhiniflora Humb. and Bonpl

.

Mimulus (monkey-flower)

Mimulus cardinal is Dougl . (crimson monkey-flower)

Mimulus dentil obus Robins and Fern.

Mimulus guttatus DC.

Mimulus rubellus Gray
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Orthocarpus (owl -cl oyer)

Qrthocarpus purpurascans Benth. (escobita)

Penstemon (beardtongue)

Penstemon barbatus (Cau.) Roth.

Penstemon pseudosoectabilis Jones

Penstemon superbus A. Nels.

Veronica (speedwell)

Veronica americana (Raf.) Schwein. (American brook! ime)

Veronica anagallis-aquatica L. (water speedwell)

Veronica persica Poir (naturalized)

Solanaceae (potato family)

Chamaesaracha

Chamaesaracha sp.

Datura (thorn-apple)

Datura wrightii Regel (sacred datura, Indian-apple, tolguacha)

Lycium (wolf-berry, desert-thorn)

Lycium berlandieri Dunal

Lycium exsertum Gray

Lycium pallidum Miers.

Lycium parishii Gray

Nicotiana (tobacco)

Nicotiana clevelandii Gray

Nicotiana glauca Graham

Nicotiana trigonophylla Dunal

Physalis (ground-cherry, husk-tomato)

Physalis crass i folia Benth

.

Solanum (nightshade)

Solanum douglasii Dunal

Solanum eleagnifolium Cav. (white or silver horse-nettle,

bull -nettle, trompillo)

8/
Simmondsiaceae (jojoba family)—

Simmondsia (jojoba, deer-nut)

—'Formerly in Buxaceae.
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Simmondsia chinensis (Link) Schneid. (goat-nut, wild-hazel, coffee-

bush, quinine plant)

Sterculiaceae (cacao family)

Ayenia

Ayenia pusilla L.

Tamaricaceae (.tamarix family)

Tamarix (tamarisk, saltcedar)

Tamarix aphylla (L.) Karst. (naturalized)

Tamarix chinensis Loureiro (naturalized)

Ulmaceae (elm family)

Celtis (hackberry)

Celtis pallida Torn (granjeno, desert hackberry)

Celtis reticulata Torr. (netleaf hackberry, palo-blanco, sugar-berry)

Umbel 1 iferae (parsley family)

Bowlesia

Bowlesia incana 'Ruiz and Pavon

Caucalis

Caucalis nricrocarpa Hook, and Arn.

Daucus (carrot)

Daucus pusillis Michx. (rattlesnake-weed)

Lomatium (biscuit-root, Indian-root)

Lomatium nevadense (Wats.) Coult. and Rose

Pseudocymopterus

Pseudocymopterus montanus (Gray) Coult. and Rose

Spermolepis

Spermolepis echinata (Nutt.) Heller

Urticaceae (nettle family)

Parietaria (pellitory)

Parietaria floridana Nutt.

Parietaria pensylvanica Muhl

.

Verbenaceae (vervain family)

Verbena (vervain)
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Verfaena ciliata Benth.

Verbena wrightii Gray

Viscaceae (mistletoe family]

Phoradendron (mistletoe)

Phoradendron californicura Nutt.

Phoradendron flavescens (Pursft.) Nutt, var. pubescens Engelm.

Yitaceae (grape family)

Vitis (grape)

Vitis arizonica Engelm. (canyon grape)

Zygophyllaceae (calthrop family)

Kallstroemia

Kallstroemia grandiflora Torr. (locally Arizona-poppy, Mexican-

poppy, summer-poppy)

Larrea (creosote-bush)

Larrea tridentata (DC.) Coville (creosote-bush)

3. Proposed Endangered Taxa

Populations of four taxa that appear on the proposed list of

endangered plants recently published by the Federal Government (Federal

Register 1975) are present within the Gila River Complex.

a. Echeveria rusbyi (Greene) Nelson and Macbr. (= Gra£tooeta1um

rusbyi Rose and Graptopeta l urn orpettii E. Walther)—-This plant is dis-

tributed in open places among rocks on east- and north-facing canyon

walls from central and eastern Arizona into Sonora, Mexico (660 to

1,520 m elevation). The type was collected by Rusby in 1881 from the

San Francisco River Region, Greenlee County. Documented occurrences

within the Gila River Complex (Arizona State University Herbarium) are

as follows: McGill (LAM) Field No. 1813, Hot Springs Canyon of Eagle

Creek (McGill); LAM 1887, same locality (Sommerfeld and McGill); and LAM

1925, Eagle Creek above pump station (Sommerfeld and McGill). The plant

also was recorded along Eagle Creek, and from upper Bonita Creek, by U. S

Department of Interior, Bureau of Land Management (USBLM 1978), but no

specific localities or specimen information was provided.
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This species is a broad endemic occurring locally throughout its

range. Its preference for rocky hills and steep canyon walls makes many

individuals and some populations inaccessible to collectors. The great-

est obvious threat to E. rusbyj is from commercial or hobbyist collectors

of cacti and other succulents. Since the species is presently protected

against general collecting by Arizona Native Plant ,Laws (Arizona Revised

Statutes, Chapter 7, Article 1, Section 5-901), the proposed endangered

status will likely be re-evaluated in the near future.

b. Echinocereus_ triolochidiatus Engelm. var. arizonicus (Rose ex

Orcutt) L. Benson—This cactus is distributed in sWh-central Arizona in

mountainous areas on or near a line between Gila and Pinal counties. It

is typically in Chaparral above 1,070 to 1,440 m elevation, and often occurs

in Oak Woodlands. The type was collected by C. R. Orcutt in July 1922

along the Superior - Miami highway. Specimens from the Gila River Com-

plex are from the confluence of Bonita Creek and the Gila River (LAM

2978, Minckley and McGill; Arizona State University Herbarium).

Distinction of var. arizonicus from other varieties of E. tri g lo-

ch idiatus is at best difficult to perceive, and intergradation between

kinds is apparently extensive. Distinctiveness of the taxon seems

questionable at best.

c. Fraxinus anomala Torr. var. lowellii (Sarq. ) Little—This com-

monly shrubby tree occurs mostly along streams and in mesic canyons, and

has been recorded from the study area in side canyons of Eagle Creek

(USBLM 1978). It also is present in the Gila Mountains near the eastern

side of the Gila River Complex. No mention was made of the disposition

of specimens. The form was described from Oak Creek Canyon. We did not

collect it on the study area.

It is notable that Kearney and Peebles (1960) synonymized
f_. lowellii

and JF. anomala , with the comment that variations in

of leaflets in the former fell within range of varii

and also that Lehr (1978) did not include var. 1 owe! 1 i

i

in his extensive

treatment of Arizona flora.

d. Perityle lemmoni (Gray) Macbr .—This species is known from cliffs

leaf shape and number

ation of the latter,

along canyonlands of southern Arizona, between 900

and was recorded by the USBLM (1978) along Eagle Creek and the San Fran-

cisco River. Data on localities and specimens were

and 2,100 m elevation,

not included in the
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last report, and we did not obtain the species from the area. The type

locality of P. lemmoni is near Camp Lowell, Pima County, Arizona.

B. Vegetation of the area

by W. L. Minckley and Thomas 0. Clark

The Gila River Complex, lying mostly below 1,500 m elevation (with

the notable exceptions of the tops of Turtle Mountain and Guthrie Peak;

Fig. 1-1) is at present dominated by desertscrub (Fig. III-l). Semi-

desert Grassland clothes higher slopes, with a scattering of Interior

Chaparral elements growing locally in disjunct stands. Deciduous (ri-

parian) Woodlands (Lowe 1961, 1967) form conspicuous and important

threads of mesic environment through arid areas (not mapped in Fig.

III-l), acting as connecting links among and between points of higher ele

vation. Steep, narrow, mesic side canyons to gorges of larger, perennial

streams, provide further diversity by supporting riparian vegetational

elements intermixed with woody plants more typical of terrace and upland

habitats, including some Chaparral species, in an association that is

transitional between the most mesic and the most arid parts of the study

area.

1. Methods of Study

Permanent transects were arbitrarily established early in the

study for census of mammalian and avian populations, and for sampling

of vegetation (Table III-2). Vegetational data developed for selected

transects include tree counts (Anderson et al_. 1977b) and foliage height

diversity (MacArthur and MacArthur 1961).

Direct tree counts, including for present purposes species of

Cactaceae and Agavaceae, were made in belts 15 m wide on each side of

transect lines. Numbers of individuals of each species and size

classes of individuals were recorded for each 30 m advancement along

the transect- Data could therefore be interpreted as numbers of

individuals per 150 nr plot, or as numbers along the line of the transect.

Devil's cholla ( Opuntia stanlyi ) and certain growth forms of mesquite

( Prosopis juliflora ) presented special sampling problems. The former

plant reproduced vegetative'ly, resulting in large clonal stands that may
2

exceed 100 m . Other times, when reproduction resulted from fragmentation
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Figure 1 1 1-1. Vegetation map for the Gfla River Complex, eastern Arizona, as prepared from remote
sensing data (modified from Treadwel 1 et aj., In USBLM 1978). Numerals: 1 - Grassland; 5 - Mountain
Shrub; 8 - Barren (no vegetation); 9 - Pinon-juniper; 11 - Creosote-bush; 12 - Meaquite; 16 - Desert-
scrub; 17 - Half-shrub; A - agricultural lands.

i

Oo
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Table I! 1-2. Legal descriptions of transect origins and directions of
transect lines in degrees from true north, Gila River Complex, eastern

Arizona, transect lengths were 1,050 m unless otherwise noted.

••

Transects Legal Descriptions Habitats

GL- 1 NWfr,NE£,T6S,R28E,S29,

GL- 2 NEi,NE£,T6S,R28E
l(S28.

GL- 3 NWfc,NE£,T6S,R28E„S29,

GL- k SE£,SE£,T6S,R28E,S20.

GL- 5 NE£,SEi,T6S,R28E„S21.

GL- 6 NEi,NE^,T6S,R28E
1,S21.

GL- 7 NEi,SW£,T6S,R28E,S21.

B - 1 NEi,SW£,T6S,R28E,Sl6.

B - 2 SE£,NWi,T5S,R27E,S36.

B - 3 NWt,SWi,T5S,R27E,StO.

B - h SW£,SV/£,T6S,R28E„S16.

8-5 SW£,SW£,T5S,R27E„S36.

B - 6 SW^ J NEi,T5S,R27E,S10.

E - 1 SW£,SE£,T5S,R29E,S30.

E - 2 SE*,SW£,T5S,R29E,S18.

E - 3 NW£,NE~,T4S,R28E,S35.

E - 4 SW£,SE£,T5S,R29E,S30.

E - 5 SEi,NW^,T5S,R29E,Sl8.

£ - 6 NW£,NW£,T4S,R28E,S26.

SF- 1 SWi,NWi,T5S fR29E,Sl4.

SF- 2 NW£,NW£,T5S,R29E,S24.

GU- 1 NEi,NV4:,T5S,R29E,S27.

GU- 2 NEi,SEi,T5S,R30E,S35.

GU- U/ NEi,SE^,T5S,R29E,S25.

GU- 5 SE^,NEi,T5S,R29E,S27.

GU- 6 SEi,SE^,T5S,R30E,S31.

GU- 7 NEi,SW*,T5S,R29E tS27.

GU- 8 NWi,S^,T5S,R30E,S30.

260°

100°

000°

000°

180°

165°

350°

3^0°

330°

340°

330°

110°

270°

340°

010°

270°

280°

270°

270°

010°

010°

270°

110°

000°

270°

120°

220°

000°

Bosque, recent alluvium

Bosque, recent alluvium (840 m)

Dry side canyon

Wet side canyon

Terrace, valley fill (735 m)

Terrace, val ley f I 1

1

Upland, dissected valley fill

Broad-leafed riparian, alluvium

Broad-leafed riparian, alluvium

Broad-leafed riparian, alluvium

Upland, dissected valley fill

Upland, dissected valley fill

Upland, valley f 1 1 1/volcanics

Broad-leafed riparian, alluvium

Broad-leafed riparian, alluvium

Wet side canyon

Upland, dissected valley fill

Upland, valley f i 1 1/vol canics

Upland, dissected valley fill

Broad-leafed riparian, alluvium
(525 m)

Upland, dissected valley fill

Bosque, recent alluvium

8osque, recent alluvium (735 m)

Dry side canyon

Terrace, valley fill

Terrace, valley fill (BkO m)

Upland' dissected valley fill

Upland, dissected valley fill
(840 m)

-No Transect GU-3 was established.
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of larger plants, in a scattering of small (0.5 - 5.0 ra
2

) clumps. The

average size of clumps of this cactus was ca_. 7.5 m2 , and that value was

divided into the estimated ground cover, within each 150 m2 plot, and re-

corded as "number of individual plants." Mesquite also grew in low,

multi-stemmed clumps in areas of impervious soils or otherwise inacces-

sible ground water (Lacey et al_. 1975), and under these conditions, each

clump was also recorded as a single plant in tree count data.

Foliage volume was obtained by measuring the distance at which 50%

of a board was obscured by leaves at various height intervals at a series

of predetermined points on both sides of a transect

puted from these data by use of the formula

t. Leaf volume is com-

log.2

where K is foliage volume in m2 of foliage per m
3

of space, and D is the

measured distance. Plant communities in the Gila River Complex were as-

sumed to be at local climax condition, so foliage densities were measured

once, after rainfall at a time of maximal development, between May and

July (see Anderson et ajh 1977b). The value for K is then used in the

formula

™ = -rn=iPi lQ9Pr

where FHD is foliage height diversity and p- is the

total foliage volume (K) contributed by the volume

(Shannon and Weaver 1949, Anderson et al_. 1977b)

is an index of vertical foliage heterogeneity (j_._e

the greater the heterogeneity at a given place).

diversity are presented later with respect to bird

Vegetation also was described on the basis of

mann 1969), accomplished by noting species' pre

ca . one-km intervals throughout different parts of

its environs. This provided information on frequ

major woody species, plus cacti and agavaceans, an^

along various environmental gradients. Smaller

and fi shook cacti (Echinocereus spp. and Mammi 1 1 ar

j

;sence

ency

forms

ocotillo (FouQuieria solendens), may be missed by

proportion of the

at height level "i"

Foliage height diversity

the higher the value

pata on foliage height

populations,

spot sampling (Zimner-

in a 250 m plot at

the study area and

of occurrence of

their distribution

such as hedgehog

a_ spp.), plus young

this technique, and in
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tree counts, especially when they grew within a bed of Devil's cholla, so

that estimates for those taxa are minimal.

2. Variations in the Vegetation

Vegetational variation in uplands of the Gila River Complex may be

attributed to altitude, topography (including slope exposure), substrate,

and land use. Uplands are defined, for purposes of this report, as mon-

tane areas or deeply dissected valley fills, with shallow soils and

relatively high percentages of exposed rock. The same factors influence

vegetation on terraces along the major streams, and lowland habitats

(riparian, washes, and side canyons), with the additional controlling

factor in lowlands being depth to the water table.

Our development of information on vegetation of the Gila River Com-

plex is geared toward description and presentation of data on the native

biota. US8LM (1978) produced substantial information on phenology of

major plant species, .trends in amounts of forage available for grazing,

and vegetation types relative to land use, and should be consulted in

conjunction with the present contribution.

a. Upland Habitats . Topographic diversity of the Gila River

Complex, producing a mosaic of substrates (Section II-A), hydrology, and

climatic regimes (Section II-B), resulted in a similar mosaic of vege-

tational cover on upland areas. Vegetation of gentle slopes between

1,250 and 1,750 m, on and in the vicinity of the Gila River Complex, was

appropriately mapped by Brown and Lowe (1978) as Semi-desert Grasslands.

Pure grass landscapes were, however, rare in the area, and most had a

high percentage of cacti and shrubs (Fig. III-2), and a vegetation map

of the area produced by remote sensing techniques (Treadwell et al_. 1976)

reflects this phenomenon (Fig. II I -1). Invasion of grasslands by shrubs

in the last century, in part a function of overgrazing, has occurred

throughout the region (Lowe 1967, Johnson 1978). Grama grasses (Bou-

teloua spp.), brome ( Bromus arizonica ), cotton-top (Trichachne californ-

jca), bristle-grass ( Setaria sp.), and many others (Section III-l), were

seasonally abundant in areas heavily used by domestic livestock, and

formed a perennial cover where lightly grazed. Largest stands of rela-

tively pure grasses were present on Guthrie Peak (Fig. I I 1-3) and Turtle

Mountain, and the uppermost part of Bonita Creek, north of the study
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Figure 11 1-2. Semi-desert Grassland near the summit of Solomon Pass,
Graham County, Arizona, ca. 1 ,380 m elevation. Summer 1977.

Figure 1 11-3. Semi-desert Grassland on the easte
Peak, Greenlee County, Arizona, ca. 1,550 m eleva

rn slope of Guthrie
tion. Summer 1978.
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area on the San Carlos Indian Reservation, flowed through a well-

developed Plains Grassland Association (Brown and Lowe 1973). Eagle

Creek drainage also had such areas, although smaller in size, in its

middle reaches (downstream from Honeymoon).

As noted in Section II (Table II-6), Interior Chaparral Associations

scarcely occurred within the upper Gila River- basin (less than 1.0% of

the total vegetation). Species characteristic of this formation were,

however, scattered through upper elevations of Semi-desert Grasslands.

Included were scrub live-oak (Quercus turbi nell

a

) , buckthorn (Rhamnus

crocea and R. californica ), squawbush (Rhus trilobata) , silktassel

(Garrya wrightii ), mountain-mahogany (Cercocarpus montanus

)

» and rare

manzanita (Arctostaphylos pungens ). Jojoba ( Simmondsia chinensis ) was

a major shrub along dry cliffs of Bonita and Eagle creeks, and especially

on open slopes of Solomon Pass, west of the study area.

Fringes of Madrean Evergreen Woodlands penetrated downslope through

boundaries of the study area (Fig. III-4), co-existing with small stands

of Interior Chaparral within larger areas of Semi-desert Grasslands For-

mation. The small, open, Madrean Evergreen Forest. on Guthrie Peak was ,_

not mapped by Brown and Lowe (1978) or by Treadwell et ajN (1976). 0the« I)

pockets of that formation were relatively well developed in- canyons that

enter Bonita and Eagle creeks near the northern edges of the study area.

Scattered oaks (Quercus emoryi and C% arizonica ) and junipers (Juniperus

monosperma and J_. deppeana ) were concentrated on steep, northerly-facing

slopes in that area, and were joined there by Colorado pifion pine (Pinus

edulis ) on the more protected, rocky outcroppings. Isolated stands of

Madrean Forest north of Morenci included relict populations of Arizona

cypress ( Cupressus arizonica ; Lowe 1967).

Between 1,250 and 1,400 m (locally as low as 1,100 m), Semi-desert

Grasslands gave way to Desertscrub Associations (Figs. III-5 and III-6),

most of which were dominated by creosote-bush ( Larrea tridentata ) and mes-

quite, and characterized earlier (Section III-A-l)as a broad transition

between the Chihuahuan and Sonoran Deserts.

Quantitative data on such a complex of vegetation is difficult to

generate and to interpret and present. Occurrences of various perennial

plants on spot sampling plots along routes through the study area, and
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Figure 1 1

1

-k. Scattering of pinon-juniper at no
study area along Bonita Creek, Graham County, Ar

them boundary of the
i zona. Autumn 1977.

Figure 111-5. Dissected valley fill with upland
Transect GU-8, Greenlee County, Arizona. Summer

Desertscrufa, near
1977.
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Figure II! -6. Undissected valley fill with relatively dense Desert-
scrub Association, Transect; GL-7, Graham County, Arizona. Summer
1977.

Figure 1 1 1-7. Terrace habitat In foreground, Transect GL-5, Graham
County, Arizona. Summer 1977.
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ort transects that bisected more than one substrate
1

slope exposure, appeared most instructive, and ex

Tables I I 1-3 through I I 1-7.

The tendency toward Evergreen Forest Associa

vations adjacent to the Gila River Complex was

the northwest slopes of Guthrie Peak (Table III-3)

(1,164 ra elevation) through 8 (1,530 m), on the

mountain, Desertscrub (including Sonoran elements

verde [Cercidium floriduml ) predominated, and it

of the peak between plots IS (1,375 m) and 27 (1,

River). Taxa characteristic of local Semi-desert

and Soto! ( Dasylirion wheel eri ), plus bear-grass

appeared between sampling plots 4 (1,310 m) and 8,

ly near plot 18 on the northeast. Chaparral speci

squawbush) and Forest elements (junipers and pinon

between sampling point 8 and point 16 (1,470 m).

quite up to plot 16 on the northeast slope of

a result of transport of seed in feces of cattle

1955). The major cattle trail to watering tanks c

the same path as used for sampling plots.

Similar treatment of data for plots along

demonstrated dispersion of taxa relative to changi

The transect passed southeast to northwest, over

half of the transect had a strong representation c

desert Grassland species. Within the last (

change occurred toward Evergreen Forest elements,

end, Forest was present. Tree counts for this tr

solute differences even more spectacularly (Table

crucifixion-thorn ( Koberlinia spinosa ) on Transecli

cropping of sandy "lacustrine" sediment in the val

(Heindl 1960). The plant seems characteristic of

along the Gila River and its major tributaries.

Immediately west of the study area, a series

arranged over Solomon Pass (Table II 1-6) demonstr

currence of perennial associates of Grasslands (j

yucca [Yucca baccata] ) , a well developed, Semi-des

, altitudinal zone, or

mples are presented in

ions at higher ele-

denjonstrated by data from

From sampling plot 1

squthwest approach to the

such as blue palo-

reappeared northeast

30 m, on the Gila

Grasslands, Yucca spp.

olina microcarpa),(Nc

Guthri

(61

'northwest

and disappeared abrupt-

es (scrub live-oak and

pine) were concentrated

Distribution of mes-

e Peak may have been

endening and Paulson

n the mountain followed

Transect B-6 (Table III-4)

ng exposure of slope.

low ridge. The first

r Desertscrub and Semi-

) half, gradual

until at the extreme

nsect demonstrated ab-

III -5). Presence of

B-6 reflected an out-

ley fill of that area

that type of substrate

of sampling plots

tad, through the oc-

ipers, sotol , and blue

ert Grassland (Fig.

in



Table II 1-3 Occurrences of various perennial plants on spot sampling plots from southwest to north-

east over the northwestern flank of Guthrie Peak, Greenlee County, Arizona, autumn 1978. Symbols: X

= present within a plot, and + = present adjacent to a plot.

Taxa

12 3 4 5 6 7 8

Sampling Plots

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

Creosote-bush

Ocotlllo

Acacia spp.

Blue palo-verde

Mesqulte

Gray-thorn

Wolfberry

Atrlplex sp.

Opuntla spp.

Mormon tea

Yucca spp.

Sotol

Juniperus spp.

Scrub live-oak

PITfon pine

Squawbush

Bear-grass

Unknowns

•

X + X X X +

+ X X X X X +

X + + X X X X

X + + X X X

X + X

X X + X X X

X X X X X X

XX XXKXXXXXX
/% i\ 4\ i\ *» #* *» ** •» « n

X X X

X X X f

X

X

+

X X X X X X X X +

X + + X X X X

X i X X X + X

* X X X •i- X X X +

•{• X X

+

+

X X

+

X

X

+

X

+

X

X + X X X X X

X X X X X X X X X

XXX

X

X

I
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Table III-4. Occurrences of various perennial plants on consecutive plots along transects in upland

habitats, 611a River Complex, eastern Arizona, summer 1978. Symbol: X - present on a plot.

Taxa Transect B-6

Acacia spp.

Ocotlllo

Mormon tea

Ferrocactus spp.

Echinocereus spp.

Pr1ckly-pear

Mesquite

Wo Ifberry

Crucifixion-thorn

Gray-thorn

Cane cholla

Sotol

Yucca spp.

Juniperus spp.

Quercus spp.

Squawbush

Pinon pine

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXX
X XXXXXXXX X

X X X X X X

XX X

'XX
XXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXX XX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXX X

XXX XX X XXX
XX X XXX XXX X

X X XXXX X

X X

X X

X X

X

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXX
XXXXXXXXX
xxxxxxxxx

x

Transect B-5

Creosote-bush

Prickly-pear

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XX XXXX XXXXXX X X XXX XXXXXX XX

1

vo



Table III-4. Continued

Taxa Transect B-5 (continued)

Christmas cholla

Cane cholla

Mes quite

Wo Ifberry

Mormon tea

Echlnocereus sp.

Ferrocactus spp.

Devil 's cholla

Ocotlllo

X

X

X X

X

X X XXXXXXXX
X XXX

X

X

X X X X X X

X X X X X X

X X

XX XXXXXX xxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Taxa Transect 6L-7

Creosote-bush

Prickly-pear

Devil 's cholla

Christmas cholla

Cane cholla

Echlnocereus spp.

Mammniarla sp.

Ferrocactus spp.

Cereus greggl

Mormon tea

Wo Ifberry

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X X X X X X X

XX XX
XXX X

XX X

XXX
X

XXX
X

XX XXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXX
X

X

xxxx
X

X X

X X

•
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Table III -4 . Concluded

Taxa Transect GL-7 (concluded)

Acacia spp. XXX XX X X

Ocotillo X XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXX 4>

Mesquite X XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Blue palo-verde XXXX XX X XX

f
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Table III-5. Numbers and percentages of perennial plants per hectare

on Transect B-6, Gila River Complex, eastern Arizona. •
Transect Segments

Taxa
0-526 m 527-860 n 861-1 ,050 id Totals

No. % No. % No. % No. . %

Catclaw acacia 86.4 14.25 43.2 9.63

Whitethorn acacia 10.8 1.78 .«. — 5.4 1.21

Ocotillo 43.8 7.22 — — 21.9 4.91

Mormon tea 5.1 0.84 — 2.5 0.57

Ferrocactus spp. 1.2 0.20 — 0.6 0.14

Echinocereus spp. 1.2 0.20 — — 0.6 0.14

Prickly-pear 121.3 20.00 61.4 19.74 — 79.0 17.74

Mesquite 220.3 35. 3c! 106.9 34.36 6.4 2.49 143.5 32.19

WoIfberry 92.1 15.19 31.7 10.19 41.3 16.15 61.6 13.82

Crucifixion-thorn 11.4 1.88 27.5 8.84 1.6 0.63 14.0 3.13

Gray-thorn 3.2 0.53 10.6 3.41 1.6 0.63 5.4 1.21

Cane cholla 1.2. 0.2 6.3 2.03 4.8 1.88 3.5 0.78

Sotol 1.2 0.20 — 1.6 0.63 1.3 0.29

Yucca spp. — 3.2 1.03 ... 1.0 0.22

Juniperus spp. 5.7 0.94 56.1 18.03 27.0 10.56 25.4 5.70

Quercus spp. mmmm 3.2 1.03 73.0 28.55 15.6 3.49

Squawbush .— 4.2 1.35 96,3 37.86 20.6 4.63

Pinon pine _„_ .—. 1.6 0.63 0.6 0.14

Unknown taxon 1.2 0.20 — — 0.6 0.14
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Table III-6. Occurrences of various perennial plants on spot sampling

plots from south to northeast over Solomon Pass, Graham County, Arizona,

autumn 1978. Symbols: X = present within a plot, and + = present ad-

jacent to a plot.

Taxa 12 3 4 5

Sampling Plots

6 7 8 9 10 11 112 13 14 15 16

Creosote-bush

Mesquite

Acacia spp.

Blue palo-verde

Devil 's cholla

Cane cholla

Ferrocactus spp.

Jojoba

Ocotillo

Prickly-pear

Juniperus sp.

Wo Ifberry

Soto!

Yucca baccata

Mormon tea

Christmas cholla

X

X

X

X

+

X

A X

+

X

+

X

X

X

X

X

XXX X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

X

X

+

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

+

X X X X

XX X + X

XX X

+ X

X

+

X

X

X

X

X

+

X

X

X

X

X
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III-2) at higher elevations (plots 10-14), grading downslope into montane

Desertscrub on both south and northeast sides. Creosote-bush, blue palo-

verde, and Devil's cholla seemed to be sensitive irdicators of Desert-

scrub in that area, disappearing at about 1,280 m cjn the south side and

reappearing at 1,220 m on the northeastern slope.

Desertscrub Associations at lower elevations cjn the Gila River

Complex (below ca. 1,250 m) were rather uniformly dominated by creosote-

bush, ocotillo, and prickly-pear. Sub-dominants included mesquite and

blue palo-verde on slopes in areas of dissected vaV

desert washes, and Devil's and Christmas cholla (the latter Opuntia

leptocaulis ), generally on more level surfaces (Tables III-4 and III-7;

Figs. III-5 and III-6). Various other cacti, Acacja spp., and wolfberry

^fery low in Desert-

of vegetation were

(Lycium spp.) were locally common, but rarely dominant.

Overall foliage volume in upland habitats ranged from relatively

high in "pinon - juniper" areas (Transect B-6), to

scrub (Transect GL-5). Variations in this feature

minimal throughout most Grasslands and Desertscrub J so only extremes

were illustrated in Figure III-8.

b. Terraces . The term terrace was applied to flat surfaces of

the valley fills, generally adjacent to the mainstream Gila River, and

less commonly along the San Francisco River and Eactle and Bonita creeks.

These areas enjoy a variably-thickened surface deposit of finer soils

that are derived from adjacent watercourses through wind action, and

from surrounding uplands by sheet flow of water during heavy rainfall.

Terrace habitats often were sparsely vegetated (Fig. III-7), in part

as a result of their proximity to surface water anc

by domestic livestock. Livestock use may also have enhanced development

of extensive growth of low, brushy mesquite (Transact GU-6; Table III-S),

both through providing abundant seed and through browsing, the latter of

•which stimulates development of multiple stems.

Water availability on these flat terraces may

over occurrence of some plants. After heavy rainfall, water stood in

wind-deflated areas for many hours (and sometimes days),- presumably as

a result of underlying caliche, cemented conglomerate, or perhaps sealing

by clays (see also Zimmerman 1969). Lack of drainage likely excluded

ocotillo, some cacti, and perhaps creosote-bush.

also effect control

n periods of drought,
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Table III-8, Numbers and percentages of perennial plants per hectare

in side-canyon habitats of. the Gila River Complex, eastern Arizona.

Transects

Taxa GU-4 GL-3 GL-4

No. % No. % No. %

Mesquite 38.6 9.27 20.6 12.70 48.0 43.63

Celtis spp. 61.7 28.10 16.6 15.06

Catclaw acacia 60.3 14.49 29.1 18.00 16.9 15.32

Whitethorn acacia 68.6 16.47 __

—

.... —«.— ....

Blue palo-verde 23.4 14.50 4.0 3.64

Salix spp. 0.6 0.52

Walnut --

—

0.9 0.78

Box elder ____ 0.3 0.28

Creosote-bush 232.6 55.90 22.3 13.80 13.4 12.21

WoIfberry 12.9 3.09 —

-

7.1 6,49

Mormon tea 3.1 0.70 4.0 2.50 —

-

....

Prickly-pear 0.8 0.10 2.3 2.08

Yucca elata 0.3 0.07
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enhancement

develi

as

desert conditions were amplified by resistance of

to root penetration. Growth form of mesquite on thg'

the latter condition. When rocky outliers of upland

terraces (Transect GL-6), or where man had disturbed

created a mound or rockpile, upland Desertscrub spec

abundant (Table III-7).

Overall foliage volume was generally low (Fig

parable to that in most upland Desertscrub Associati

c. Desert Washes and Side Canyons . Vegetatioi?

the Gila River Complex ranged from a simple

species along broader, ephemeral watercourses, to

of mesquite bosque and broad-leafed riparian ccmmun

rower, and typically lower elevation canyons (such

on Eagle Creek and Spring Canyon downstream from Bon

manent water existed).

Transect GU-4 represented the first-mentioned

Fig. III-9). Plants characteristic of upland and

Associations were dominant (creosote-bush, Acacia

smaller shrubs and cacti were conspicuously absent

environment. It is notable that the last smaller

along precipitous margins of this, and other washes

they were uncommon on transects along canyon floors

in its absence was blue palo-verde, a Sonoran Desert

sent east of Turtle Mountain (Lowe 1955), but a co

species on western parts of the study area (see

mesquite along Transect GU-4 included trees and sh

trate clumps, increasing foliage yolume substantial

and terrace Desertscrub Associations (Fig. III-8).

Dry Canyon (Transect GL-3) was perhaps more

canyon habitat of the study area (Table I II -8), wi

volume generally due to contributions by hackberry

a lesser extent, blue palo-verde.

Transect GL-4 was located in Spring Canyon whi

reach of perennial water 1 to 2 km upstream froms i

Gila River mainstream. Three broad-leafed ripariarj

the transect, willow ( Salix spp.), walnut ( Juglans

underlying materials

habitats indicated

s are present within

the surface and

ies are far more

}lI-8), quite com-

ons.

of desert washes on

of Desertscrub

opment of mixtures

ties in larger, nar-

Hot Springs Canyon

ita Creek, where per-

extreme (Table II 1-8;

terrace Desertscrub

spp., and mesquite), and

or rare in the erosive

species were common

and canyons, although

Also conspicuous

species generally ab-

on upland and canyon

abo^e) . Growth forms of

bs, rather than pros-

ly over that of upland

mm

rue

representative of side-

greater foliage

(Celtis spp.) and to

th

ch enjoyed a short

ts confluence with the

species occurred on

major) , and box elder
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Figure III-8. Overall foliage volume in various habitats of the Gila
River Complex, eastern Arizona, summer 1978. See text for further
explanation and discussion.
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Figure I1I-9. Side-canyon habitat, Transact GU-
Arizona. Sunnier 1978.

— * - •
:f i — * *

4, Greenlee County,

Figure 111-10. Hot Spring Canyon, tributary to
County, Arizona. Summer 1977.
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( Acer negundo ), and a fsw Cottonwood ( Populus fremonti ) were present

(Table III-S). A relatively high overall foliage volume (Fig. III-8)

resulted from presence of these trees, and also from abundant hackberry

and mesquite, the latter growing on small terraces in bosque formations.

Species of true riparian affinities, such as seepwillow ( Baccharis sali-

ci folia ) and burro-bush ( Hymenoclea spp.)» that characteristically Inhabit

streamside habitats, were rare in side canyons with perennial water. As

with smaller desert shrubs, and cacti, the erosive nature of the environ-

ment, subject to severe scour during flash floods (Section II-B-1), was

too harsh for establishment of permanent stands. Temporary populations

often were present, however, increasing diversity in these habitats for

periods of months or years (Fig. 111-10).

d. Mesquite Bosques . Mesquite made up 95 to 99% of total trees

counted on four of the permanent transects along the mainstream Gila

River (Table III-9), comprising the major plant community on recent

alluvial deposits along the stream. Bosques also occurred on fine-

grained soils along San Francisco River, Eagle and Bonita creeks, and

in the larger side canyons. Minor components of this association were

hackberry (principally Celtis reticulata , with lesser amounts of C_.

pallida ), and wolfberry. Other woody plants collectively made up

less than 1.0% of the totals recorded on transects. By frequency of

occurrence in 124, 150- to 200-m sampling plots on transects, mes-

quite was 100%, Lycium spp. 14.5%, Celtis spp. 12.1%, and all other

species occurred at less than 5%.

Lacey et aj_. (1975) produced maps of natural riparian vegetation

along the Gila River that also clearly demonstrate dominance of

mesquite. From Solomon to near the mouth of Bonita Creek, about 25%

of 465 ha' of natural riparian vegetation was mesquite. Within the

present study area, this rose to 56% of 637 ha , and upstream (from

Guthrie to the New Mexico Boundary), mesquite comprised 43% of 780 ha .

About 66% (234 ha ) of stands delineated within the Gila River Complex

had greater than 50% ground cover (36%>75%; Lacey et al_. 1975).

Bosque habitats included trees 2 to ca. 12 m in height (Fig. III-ll

and 111-12). Reproduction (as indicated by trees 2 m high) was present

on all bosques sampled (Table 111-10), although variation in the propor-

tions of various-sized trees was considerable.
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Figure J M -1 1 . Mesquite hosque habitat near the
Gila River Complex, including Transect GL-i. S

western end of the
jpimer 1977.

Figure ! 11-12. Transect GL-1 , Graham County, Ar
l

zona. Autumn
1978.



Table 1 1 1-9. Numbers and percentages of perennial plants per hectare in mesqulte bosque habitats

of the Gila River Complex, eastern Arizona.

Transiicts

Taxa 611-1 GU-2 GL-1 Gl.-2 Totals

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %

Mesqulte 158.9 96.53 119.1 94.13 503.2 98.82 243.3 96.08 256.1 97.19

Celtis spp. 1.7 1.04 0.6 0.45 2.2 0.44 7.1 2.82 2.9 1.10

Catclaw acacia 0.3 0.17 0.3 0.06 0.2 0.07

Blue palo-verde 0.3 0.06 2.0 0.78 0.6 0.23 i

Q
Cottonwood 3.1 1.91 0.8 0.30

Salix spp. 1.7 1.35 , 0.4 0.15

Sycamore -._„_ ___„ ,.— .._.«. 0.6 0.12 ____ „_«,_ 0.2 0.07

Wo Ifberry 0.6 0.35 5.1 4.06 2.5 0.50 0.8 0.31 2.3 0.87
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Table I 11-10. Numbers per hectare and percentages

different-sized mesquite in riparian bosques along

stream, Gila River Complex, eastern Arizona, summer

in parentheses} of

he Gila River main-

1973.

Height in m
GL-1

< 2

2-9

> 9

95.87

(19.05)

406.03

(80.69)

1.27

( 0.25)

fik

&

O

®

:

Transects

GL-2 GU-1

16.67

( 6.85)

218.25

(89.72)

8.33

( 3.43)

14

00

65.

(41.0.

92

(57.9

1.7

( 1

>:.)

i)

08)

GU-2

4.28

( 3.60)

98.00

(82.25)

16.86

(14.15)

•mm
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Within bosqua habitat, understory was variable and often seasonally,

absent as a result of grazing by domestic livestock. A dense ground

cover of annual forbs (principally Cruciferae) and grasses may be present

after prolonged or extensive rainfall. Those bosques which were protect-

ed from livestock by cut banks or other obstacles had understories of

thick grasses (Sporobolus sp, and others) in open areas and along their

margins.

Photographs published by Olmstead (1919), information on flooding

discussed earlier (Section II-S-1), and data evaluated by Turner (1974),

all indicate that much of the riparian vegetation along the Gila River,

including mesquite bosques, was destroyed in the period 1888-1917.

Stands of mesquite along the mainstream Gila River rarely contained trees

greater than 40 cm in diameter, and mostwereless than 35 cm. Gavin

(1973) conservatively estimated growth to ca_. 25 cm diameter in 60 years

on floodplain sites in Arizona. The degree of development of bosque

vegetation, and sizes of trees present, correspond well to ages of 60 to

90 years for the habitat.'

Leaf volume was generally comparable on all mesquite bosques that

were sampled (Fig. III-8), and was invariably greatest above the ground

surface. Height of maximum leaf volumes related well to relative age of

the various stands, with Transects GL-2 and GU-2 having maxima at 4 to

6 m (less than 10% trees less than 2 m in height; Table. 111-10), and GL-1

and GU-1 below 4 m (more than 19% small trees).

The sharp change from Desertscrub Associations of dissected valley

fill to mesquite bosque (Fig. III-ll) was equalled in many segments by

an equally abrupt streamside change in vegetation. Dense thickets of

almost-pure seepwillow were present on low, saturated sandbars immedi-

ately along the river (Fig. 111-13), often in association with dense

stands of Bermuda grass ( Cynodon dactyl on ). These plants are remarkably

resistant to scour during flooding (Fisher and Minckley 1978), and per-

formed an efficient armoring function, protecting the soft alluvium of

the bosque community. Seepwillow rapidly colonized barren sandbars along

the river, forming borders that tended to protect barren areas, enhanced

accumulation of windblown and water-borne sands, and promoted germination

of other, mora xeric-adapted plants such as mesquite.
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Figure lH-13. Gila River just upstream from ol#
highway bridge, Greenlee County, Arizona, includ
Summer 1977.

s»_;J7

Safford - Morenci
ing Transect GU-2.
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Figure MI -14. Bonita Creek, Graham County, Arizona, near Transect
B-2. Summer 1977.
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It is interesting that species such as arrowweed (Tessaria sericea )

and especially the introduced salt-cedar (Tamerix chinensis ), were absen'

or very rare on the Gila River Complex. The first species is an impor-

tant immediate-riparian plant through much of the lower Colorado River

basin (Turner 1974, Ohmart et al_. 1977) that was not found within the

study area, and the latter has replaced much of the natural riparian veg-

etation along southwestern streams (Robinson 1965, Haase 1972, Turner

1974, Horton 1977), but has yet to become established other than as indi-

vidual plants in the reach of Gila River between USGS gage no. 09442000

(Fig. II-3) and the mouth of Bonita Creek. An abundant seed source is

available on the San Francisco River near Clifton, and on the Gila River

upstream from Guthrie, and germinating seedlings have been found on sand

bars. The species has not invaded Bonita Creek, Eagle Creek, or other

perennial canyon tributaries (Hot. Springs and Spring canyons), and it is

rare along the San Francisco River downstream from Clifton. Seedlings

that we observed were invariably destroyed by flooding. Perhaps canyons

of the Gila River Complex are too erosive to allow establishment of this

pest. It is notable that Robinson (1965) also recorded absence of salt

cedar from these areas, and from other canyon-bound streams such as the

Salt River and Aravaipa Creek, Arizona, canyons of the San Francisco

River above Clifton, Arizona, and in New Mexico, and the Gila River Can-

yon near Redrock, New Mexico.

e. Broad-leafed Riparian . Riparian vegetation within the Gila River

Complex, in composite, resembled that described by the Interagency Task

Force (1974) along the mainstream Gila River from the Gila Wilderness area

to the New Mexico - Arizona Line. Species diversity was greatest at high-

er elevations, and declined along the lower reach. Near the Gila Wilder-

ness, riparian communities were dominated by large broad-leafed species

such as cottonwood and sycamore, as along upper Bonita Creek in our study

area, supplemented by stands of hackberry, walnut, box elder, and willow.

Along the middle portion of the Gila River reach, cottonwood and willows

were sub-dominant, and a substantial increase in seepwillow was recorded.

This condition was present in much of the Eagle Creek Canyon within the

Gila River Complex. Galleries of cottonwoods, such as described by the

Interagency Task Force near Cliff, Gila, and Redrock, New Mexico, were

locally present along the San Francisco River, and less so along the Gilj
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River mainstream (.in part, Lacey et_ aj_. 1975) in AH
bosques formed the principal vegetation along the

study area (Section III-2-d).

Quantitative data on broad-leafed riparian cortir

from Bonita Creek, and were supplemented by observa

Severe flooding in 1978-79 precluded access to mu

tat, and altered or destroyed a large percentage o

and the San Francisco River. Impact of flooding

along the mainstream Gila River were equally severe

simply being removed, but none of these events hav

itatively assessed.

Riant communities along Bonita Creek were di

with a total of 29 taxa being identified in 46

intervals from the mouth to the San Carlos Apache

(Table 111-11} . Thirteen kinds of plants occurred

quency. Mesquite dominated throughout the transec

occurrence}, followed in decreasing order of

hackberry, and seepwillow. Large, broad-leafed

nated by sycamore, which occurred in 43.5% of the

Cottonwood and walnut (15.2% each}, willows (10.9%)

A relatively high incidence of plants character!

and Desert Grassland (Table III-ll; cacti, creosote

was in part a reflection of proximity of canyon wa

Arid-land species did, however, occupy drier parts

where disturbed by removal of large, riparian tree£

Zonation of species relative to perennial fl

laterally and longitudinally within the system (see

Mesquite, wolfberry, and Acacia spp., and hackberry

for example, were present on small bosques (first

walls or near inflows of ephemeral watercourses (1

was generally on terraces or alluvial fans from si

brush and desert willow were on open, boulder-strewn

was severe during floods, but flow was subsurface

(center of the channel or mid-way in the reach).

seepwillow, cottonwood, and willows, occurred gene

manent surface waters were present (see especially

abundance

tree

zona. Mesquite

ila River within the

nities were obtained

tional information,

of this type of habi-

it along Eagle Creek

riparian communities

, with many bosques

been other than qual-

ified (Fig. I I 1-14),

arranged at 1-km

ndian Reservation

at more than 15% fre-

(91.3% frequency of

by burro-bush,

species were domi-

46 plots, followed by

, and box elder (6.5%).

istic of Desertscrub

bush, sotol, .etc.),

Is to the stream,

of terraces, especially

was apparent both

also Zimmermann 1969).

, walnut, and box elder,

:hree) , or along canyon

st three). Sycamore

<jte canyons. Burro-,

areas where scour

n periods of drought

More hygric species,

rally only where per-

seepwillow, which

'-'iTSftWMW "• wmmtmt
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became rara in the center of the reach (Table 1 11-11 ) where water flowed

beneath the substrate during drought; Fig. II-9).

Tree counts on three transects within Bonita Creek Canyon provided

similar data (Table 111-12). Mesquita made up an average of 63.5%

of all trees present, followed by hackberry. Large, broad-leaved

trees, other than hackberry, made up only 0.9% (cottonwood) to 6.5%

(sycamore), of all trees counted on the transects, but produced substan-

tial volumes of foliage higher than 10 m above the ground (Fig. III-8).

Presence of large numbers of mesquite, hackberry, and other intermediate-

sized trees produced substantial leaf volume concentrated between 2.5

and 10 m, however, and small shrubs such as graythorn and wolfberry

created a dense understory (Fig. I I 1-8).

Gallery forests of cottonwood were more fully developed along Eagle

Creek than elsewhere in the Gila River Complex (Fig.s 111-15 - 111-16),

and associated species were comparable in diversity to that described

for Bonita Creek Canyon. Eagle Creek Canyon is far larger than that of

Bonita Creek, deeper and with a broader floor commensurate with its

larger drainage area, so that riparian vegetation was well developed to
'

include marginal bosques of mesquite in wider places and in the mouths
^*~

of side canyons. Flooding in 1978 - 79 removed many of these bosques,

scouring the canyon from wall to wall. Cottonwoods, sycamores, and other

trees in Eagle Creek Canyon often exceeded 30 m in height, presumably in

response to the narrow gorge, but also reflecting a greater maturity

(less frequent scour) of parts of the community. Reproduction by large

broad-leafed trees (cottonwood and sycamore) is rarely successful in

the Gila River Complex (USBLM 1973) as is to be discussed later.

Riparian communities along the San Francisco River were far more

sparse than those of Eagle and Bonita creeks, with cottonwood occurring

as single trees and relatively small gallery stands, and the principal

vegetation being mesquite and more xeric plants on low terraces (Fig.

111-17).

Along the Gila River, cottonwood-willow associations comprised only

a small proportion of total area (5.7%) of riparian communities mapped

by Lacey si 3l« (1975) in the reach from Solomon, Arizona, to the New

Mexico - Arizona Boundary. We consider the total of 107.2 ha indicated

to be of this vegetation type as too great, since those authors did not
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Figure JU-15. Eagle Creek near Phelps-Dodge pun.ping station, Greenlee
County, Arizona, showing cottonwood reproduction Summer 1978.

Figure IH-16. Eagle Creek Canyon,, 1.6 km north, cjf Bat Cave, Greenlee
County, Arizona. Summer 1979.
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Table III-ll. Occurrences of various perennial plants on paired spot

sampling plots through broad-leafed riparian habitat of Bonita Creek

(downstream to upstream, from the mouth), Graham County, Arizona, au-

tumn 1978. Symbols: L = occurrence in a plot on left side of transect;

R * occurrence in plot on right side of transect; X = present in both

plots.

Sampling Plots

Taxa i ^23

Mesquite X XXXXXXXXXXX XRXLXXRXXXL
Celtis spp. R RX LRXXXXRL LRXXXXRRLRL
Burro-brush X XXX LXRXRX XRRRXXLXXLX
Seepwillow X X X X L L R R XXRX XXX R

Wo Ifberry R R R X L R X L L L R X X R

Catclaw acacia R R X L L L L L L R R

Salix spp. L R R R R

Sycamore XRLLLLLRR R R L X X R X

Cottonwood R X R R R L

Walnut R L L X R L

Graythorn L L X R

Blue palo-verde R R

Whitethorn R

Arizona grape R L

Creosote-bush R X L L X R

Nicotiana spp. L R R X R R

Prickly-pear R X L X L L X L L L R

Oojoba X L X L L X

Ocotillo R L L L

Sotol L L LLL
Mormon tea L

Desert willow X R R

Ferrocactus spp. R

Box elder R L L

Juniperus spp. L X L
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• Table III-ll. Concluded

Cane cholla

Pecan

Rhus spp.

Echinocereus sp.

X

R

ff

O



Table 111-12. Numbers and percentages of perennial plants per hectare in broad-leafed riparian

habitats of the Gila River Complex s eastern Arizona.

Trans ects

Taxa B--1 B-2 B--3 Tota Is

No. % No. % No. % No. %

Mesquite 281.6 76.73 53.7 35.47 147.6 78.55 161.0 60.45

CeltIs spp. 42.9 11.68 66.6 43.96 10.2 5.41 39.9 16.96

Catclaw Acacia 2.9 1.89 1.0 0.43

Blue palo-verde 1.3 0.35 0.4 0.17

Arizona walnut 3.2 0.87 3.1 2.08 1.9 1.01 2.7 1.15

Cottonwood 1.6 0.43 0.9 0.57 0.3 0.17 0.9 0.38

Salix spp. 4.1 1.12 2.9 1.89 2.5 1.35 3.2 1.36

Sycamore 5.7 1.56 4.1 2.00 9.7 6.42 6.5 2.76

Graythorn 13.7 3.72 —

—

—

—

16.2 8.61 10.0 4.25

Desert willow 0.3 0.17 0.1 0.04

Wolfberry 11.4 3.11 11.7 7.74 2.5 1.35 8.5 3.61

One-seed juniper 1.3 0,68 0.4 0.17

Fendlerbush 0.3 0.17 0.1 0.04

Domestic fig 1.6 0.43 0.5 0.21

?
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Figure III- 17- San Francisco Biver, Greenlee County
Point. Summer 1977. Note girdling of cottonwood;
beaver.

7
, Arizona, at Evan's

in foreground by

Figure IU-18. Gila Eiver, GreerQ.ee County, Arizbna, at old Safford-
Morenci Highway. Summer 1978.
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include areas of less than 0.405 ha in size in their complia^

tions, and many such places were found in our ground survey to support

only one to a few, large individual cottonwoods or willows (Fig. 111-18).

C. Avifauna

by

Thomas 0, Clark

Diversity of habitats in the Gila River Complex, discussed 1n Sections

II-A-C and III.-B, was reflected in the avifauna of the region. The high

mobility of most birds allows them to seek more favorable environments

when faced with ecological stresses, which results in vast temporal changes

in local avian species composition. Many species of Central and South

American origins (Mayr 1943) occurred on the area during summer months.,

while winter populations contained species of high elevation and northern

affinities. Spatial distributions of many birds within the study area

closely followed patterns of vegetations! dispersion, an idea brought to

prominence by MacArthur and MacArthur (1961), and previously examined in

the American Southwest by Carothers and Johnson (1972) Carothers

et al, (1974) and Anderson and Ohmart (1977a).

1, Methods

Data on the avifauna were collected by both quant- and qualitative

techniques. Occurrence by half-month intervals was used to illustrate

periods of residency. Since variations in occurrence between years was

minimal' for most species, the study period was condensed into a single,

hypothetical year for presentation. Therefore, if a species was observed

in the first half of January 1977, but not in the same interval in 1978,

an "X" would still appear in the appropriate column. Relative abundance

is subjective and based upon defined field observations (Table 111-13).

"Degree of riparian dependence" is modified from Johnson et aj_. (1974) and

Phillips et al_. (1964), in addition to being based upon original observa-

tions. An addendum in Table 111-14 lists additional species recorded be-

tween August 1978 and the date of this writing (February 1979). A

hypothetical listing (Table 111-15) includes species which have been re-

corded in the Safford area, but were not observed during the present study

A majority of hypothetical species are uncommon transients that may be
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Table 111-13. Definitions of terms and symbols

presentation of observational data on birds from t

eastern Arizona.

(TJible 111-14) used for

e Gila River Complex,

Terms Definitions (when appropriate}

Abundant

Common

Fairly Common

Uncommon

Rare

Casual

Hypothetical

Nesting

Non-nesting

Permanent

Summer

Winter

Transient

Accidental

Obligate

Facultative

Non-riparian

Agricultural

Unknown

RELATIVE ABUNDANCE

In numbers

Always to be seen

Small numbers, or not always seen

Seldom seen, but not a surprise

A surprise, but not out of normal rang

Out of normal range

Recorded previously as breeding (H*
2

(H ), but not observed during presen

BREEDING STATUS

RESIDENCY STATUS

Likely to be present year-around

Present in warmer periods, usually

Present in cooler periods, usually

In migration

Wanderer

RIPARIAN DEPENDENCE

Exclusive use of riparian during res'

Partially dependent on riparian, al

riparian habitats

Independent of riparian habitats

Associated with agricultural areas

GENERAL

Information unavailable or questions

®

Symbol

s

A

C

FC

U

R

*

or non-breeding

t study period H

B

N

Breeding

non-breeding

P

S

w

T

A

idency

uses non-so

F

N

A

ble



Table 111-14. Observational data on birds of the Gila River Complex, eastern Arizona, November 1976 through

August 1978; symbols are defined in Table 1 11-13. See also addenda at the end of the Table.

Months
Taxa

0» >> 0)

a> o en o co
> C Ci/> Ci/> a) C
•i- lU v- 3 <D 3 v~ CD
4-» -o -a -M "O-M i~-&

M A M J J A S ON D ,2§$.iS'££g.S
OJXJ t- W OJ (/J •>- CI.

a: ia co a: a; oj
XJ

PODICIPEDIFORMES

PODICIPEDIDAE

Eared Grebe

( Podiceps ninricollis [Hablizll)
X ~ X~ XX X " X" FC

C ICON 1 1 FORMES

ARDEIDAE

Great Blue Heron
(Ardea herodias Linnaeus) XX XX XX XX XX -X XX XX XX XX XX C-FC

Green Heron
(Buturides striatus Linnaeus) -X

Great Egret

( Casmerodlus alba Linnaeus)
Snowy Egret

( Egretta thula Molina) X~

American Bittern
(Botaurus lentginosus [Rackett]) -X

X-

ANSER I FORMES

ANATIDAE

:-fc H
1

P

u ? T

u N T

u N T

u N T

Canada Goose
(Branta canadensis [Linnaeus]) X- X—X XX FC
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Table 1 1 1-14. Continued.

Ol >> <u

,, , . <u o en u c o
-r Months >c Ct/> c «/> « e

4->TJ T3+J TJ +* l-TJ

M AM J J A S N D v, 2 ?* t! !fl t! °- £
a: m do ca ai a>——t_i

Mallard
(Anas platyrhynchos Linnaeus ) XX x- -x -x XX XX XX -x XX XX C-FC B P

Gadwell
(Anas strepera Linnaeus ) x- -X u M T

American Widgeon
(Anas amerlcana 'Gmelln'.

)

XX X- -X x- x- FC N T

1

1

;

Pintail
(Anas acuta Linnaeus ) XX -x FC N T

*

•
!

Green-winged Teal

(Anas crecca Gmelini

)

XX XX x- -x x- ~X XX c N T

f ,

Blue-winged Teal
(Anas discors Linnaeus ) X- XX x- x- XX FC N T

:

Cinnamon Teal

(Anas cyanoptera Vieillot ) XX x- -x x- -X FC N T

Shovel er
(Anas clypeata Linnaeus ) XX x- x- -x -X x- -X c N 1

Redhead
(Aytha americana [Eytonl) XX x- x- FC N T

Ring-necked Duck

(Aytha collaris [Donovanl) x- x- u N T

Lesser Scaup
(Aytha affinis [Eyton]) -x X-

•

u N T

Buffi ehead
(Bucephala albeola [Linnaeusl) -X u N T



Table 111-14. Continued.

Months
Taxa

F H A M J N D

at
<u u
> c
•»- at
•m -o
ia c
r— Z3

C l/l

•r- r>
TJ +->

a) (d
0) »->

i- u>
ca

>>
u
c m
ai 3
-o -(->

w +J
d) t/i

Common Merganser
(Mergus merganser Linnaeus )

Ruddy Duck
(Oxyura j amaicensis [Gmelin])

FALCON I FORMES

CATHARTIDAE

Turkey Vulture

( Cathartes aura [Linnaeus])

ACCIPITRIDAE

Goshawk
(Accipiter gentllis [Linnaeus])

Sharp-shinned Hawk
(Accipiter striatus Vieillot )

Cooper's Hawk

(Acciplter cooperil [Bonaparte])

Red -tailed Hawk

( Buteo jamaicensis [Gmelin])

Swainson's Hawk

(
Buteo swainsoni Bonaparte; )

Zone- tailed Hawk
(Buteo albonotatus Kaup,

)

Ferruginous Hawk

( Buteo regalis [Gray]

)

-X -X XX -X X- -X -X

-X XX X- -X -X XX -X

-X FC

FC

-X XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX C

X- R

XX XX -X ,. X- XX XX FC

XX XX XX XX XX XX x- XX XX XX XX XX C-U

XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX C

x- u

-X x- -X XX XX XX FC

XX -X X- FC

B

N

p

T

a. a
<tl c
•r- QJ
i~ -a
tO c
a. O)
•r- CX.

N W F

N W F

B P F

B P F

N T F

B S

N W A

V1
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Table 1 1 1-14. Continued.

Tax a

Months

F M A M J S N D

>> OJ
<D QJ Ol O CO
> O C i/> cm io C
•i- c »«- a ai 3 •!- a>
+J<0 -O+J "04-> i- X3
ro"0 a>to -r-ia <oc
r— C tt)-l-> U1+J Q-OI

or .a oq oi o: at

Black Hawk

( Buteogallus anthracinus [Deppe]

)

Golden Eagle

(Aguila chrysaetos [Linnaeus])

Bald Eagle

( Haliaeetus luecocephalus [Linnaeus]) X- -X

Marsh Hawk

( Circus cyaneus [Linnaeus])

PANDIONIDAE

Osprey

( Pandion haliaetus [Linnaeus])

FALCON I DAE

XX XX XX XX XX X- XX -X

X XX x- -X XX -X -x -X XX

XX XX XX XX X- -X XX XX" XX

-X

FC B S

FC B P F

U N W F

C N w A i

fV)

Prairie Falcon

( Falco mexlcanus Schlegel )

Peregrine Falcon

( FaVcTrireregrtntTS Ttrnstall )

Merlin

( Falco columbarius Linnaeus.)

American Kestrel

( Falco sparverius Linnaeus )

6ALLI FORMES

PHASIANIDAE

X- XX -X XX -X XX

X-

u

FC

-R-

B

N

S

o

F

-N-

X- U N W A

XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX FC-A B P F

Bobwhlte

( Colinus viroinianus [Linnaeus]) X-



Table 111-14. Continued.

Tax a

Months

F M A M A N D

<D 0)
> O
•r- C
+-> id
fd "O
t— C
OJ 3a .a
a

C 1/1

1- 3
a> co
ai +j

>>o
c to
a> n
TO 4-1

•<— aj
to +->

0) t/>

(X.

C U
fd C
•r- ai
I- XJ
it) c
a. oj
i- a.
CC O)

XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX

-x

x-

-X XX X- -X

X- XX

A

FC

u

B

B

X- -X FC

U-FC B

Common Snipe
(Capella gallinago Linnaeus )

Long-billed Curlew
(Numenius americanus Bechstein )

XX -X XX XX FC

U

N

N

P

P

W

T

F

A

Gambel 's Quail

( Lophortyx gambel ii [Gambel ]

)

Ring-necked Pheasant

( Phasianus colchicus Linnaeus )

MELEAGRIDIDAE

Turkey
(Me leagri s gallopavo Linnaeus )

nQIITPORMFC;

GRUIDAE

Sandhill Crane
(Grus canadensis [Linnaeus])

RALLIDAE

American Coot

( Fulica americana [Gmelin])

CHARADRI I FORMES

CIIARADRIIDAE

Kill deer

( Charadrius vociferus Linnaeus ) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX

SCOLOPACIDAE
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Table 1 1 1-14. Continued.

Months <u <U en u c u
T-„, >U CIS! CIS\€QC
laxa •«- c •<- rj a) n -r- o»

iot3 at (o •<- <a <ac
J F MAMJ J A S N D ^ = ¥ V, £ V, .? &

Spotted Sandpiper
(Actitis macularla [Linnaeus]

)

XX XX x- x- -x -x XX XX XX XX FC-A vr P

Least Sandpiper
(Calidris minutill a [vieillot] ) X- FC N T

RECURVIROSTRIDAE

American Avocet
(Recurvi rostra amerlcana [Gmelin]) -X XX XX x- FC B S

Black-necked Stilt
(llimantopus mexicanus fMullerl) XX XX FC B S

i

r
PHALIROPIDIDAE

Wilson's Phalarope
(Steganopus tricol or Vieillot,) -x x- FC N T

COLUMB I FORMES
i

COLUMBIDAE

European Rock Dove
(Coluniba 1 i via Gmelin ) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX c B P A

Band-tailed Pigeon
(Columba fasciata Say ) x-

•

u * ? N

White-winged Dove
(Zenaida asiatlca [Linnaeus]

)

-x -x XX XX XX XX x- -x* c B S F

!

i

Mourning Dove
( Zenaida macroura [Linnaeus]) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX A B P F



Table 111-14. Continued.

wt iiiii i mmmwwww—mitm

Taxa
Months

JFMAMJJASOND
<U 0}
> o
•i- C
-M rtl

fd 13— C

a)

en
C </>

•r- 3

J- <A
ca

51 0J

c o
c to ia c
at n •«- <jj

tj +-» I- "O
•«- ra ra c
i/i +j ex ai
at in -r- ex.
at cc at

-a

XX -X XX XX X~ XX XX XX X- XX XX FC

XX XX XX x- FC

c

TYTONIDAE

Barn Owl

( Tyto alba [Scopoli])

STRIGIDAE

Coimion Screech-owl

( Qtus asio [Linnaeus])

Great-horned Owl

(Bubo yirginianus [Gmelin])

Ferruginous Pygmy-owl
(Glaticidium brasilianum pmelin])

Elf Owl

( Micrathene whitneyi [J. Cooper])

X- -X FC

B

B

S

P

A

Inca Dove
(Scardafella inca [Lesson])

CUCUL I FORMES

CUCULIDAE

Yellow-billed Cuckoo
(Coccyzus americanus [Linnaeus]

)

. Roadrunner
(Geococcyx californianus [Lesson] ) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX

STRIG I FORMES

N

x- X- -X X- XX x- c B P F

XX XX XX XX XX

x-

-x

XX XX XX

X-

XX XX XX XX C

u

FC

B

H
2

B

P

?

S

F

F

¥
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Table 1 1 1-14- Continued.

Months Q»a) oi o cu
T,„, > o cio c m roc

J F M A M J J A S N D -§ £ £ £ £ £2
a: xi cq a* oj <u

ro xi

CAPRIMULG I FORMES

CARPRIMULGIDAE

Whip-poor-will

( Caprimulgus vociferus Wilson;) XX XX FC B S N

Poor-will

( Phalaenoptilus nuttallii [Audubon]) X- XX -X XX X- -X FC B P N

Lesser Nighthawk
( Chordeiles acutipennis [Hermann] ) -X XX XX XX XX X- XX C B S N

APODIFORMES

APODIDAE

White-throated Swift
(Aeronautes saxatalis [Woodhouse] ) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX -X C-FC B P N

TROCHILIDAE

Black-chinned Hummingbird

(Archilochus alexandri XX XX XX X~ X- C B S F
[Boln^eTer^imHIttTrairtii

Broad-tailed Hummingbird

( Selasphorus platycercus [Swainson]) X- XX -X* U-C B S F

Rufous and Allen's Hummingbird
{S. rufus [Gmelin] and S. sasin
[Lesson]) XX XX XX X- A N T

Anna's Hummingbird
(Archilochus anna [Lesson]

)

X- FC N T F



Table 1 1 1-14. Continued.

Taxa

Months

M A M A N D

> U
•r- C

d

Oi
c to
•r- a
XJ 4-»

0) id

t- to
CQ

u
c i/>

a) r>
x» +»
•r- «a
to 4->

0) </i

a:

at
c u
<o c
i- ai
i~ -a
KS C
a. at
r- CX

a

Rlvoli's Hummingbird

( Eugenes fulgens [Swalnson])

CORACIIFORMES

ALCEDINIDAE

Belted Kingfisher
(Megaceryle alcyon [Linnaeus])

PICIFORMES

PICIDAE

Common Flicker

( Colaptes atiratus [Linnaeus])

611a Woodpecker
(Centurus uropigial js Balrd )

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker

( Sphyrapicus varius [Linnaeus])

Ladder-backed Woodpecker

( Piciodes scalari s [Wagler])

PASSER I FORMES

TYRANNIDAE

Western Kingbird

(Tyrannus verti calis Say )

Cassln's Kingbird
(Tyrannus vodferans Swainson )

XX X- -X -X X- XX X- XX -X

XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX

XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX

XX XX

XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX

X- XX XX XX XX

X~ XX XX XX XX XX x-

FC

C

C

B

B

W

i

i

c B P F

c B P F

FC N W

c B P F

s

s

F

F
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Table 1 11-14. Continued.

Taxa

Months

JFMAMJJASOND
a> at
> u
•r- C

c to
•r- 3

o
c to
<u ri

+J « T3 +J X) -P
A3 T3
r- C
Of 3
DC XI

M

<U (a

i- t/>

CO

•r- (U
to P
o> to

a)
c u
«J c
•r- <U
I- -a

•r- Q.

•a

Wled's Crested Flycatcher
(Mylarchus tyrannulus [Huller]) X- XX XX XX XX

Ash-throated Flycatcher

(Mylarchus cinerascens [Lawrence]) XX XX XX XX XX

Black Phoebe
(Sayornis nigricans [Swainson]) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX

Say's Phoebe

( Sayornis saya [Boneparte])

Empidonax Flycatchers

( Empidonax spp.

)

Coues' Flycatcher

( Contopus pertinax [Swainson]

)

Western Wood-pewee

( Contopus sordidulus [Selater])

Vermillion Flycatcher
(Pyocephalus rubinus [Boddaert])

XX XX XX XX -X X- XX X- XX XX

-X XX -X -X XX XX XX -x

X- -X

XX XX x- XX

XX XX XX XX XX X-

c

FC

c

FC

FC

U

FC

C

B

B

B

B

H
1

N

B

S

S

P

P

s

T

S

J L

F

F

N

N

ALAUDIDAE

Horned Lark

( Eremophila alpestris [Linnaeus])

IIIRUNDINIDAE

Violet-green Swallow

( Tachycineta thalassina [Swainson])

Tree Swallow
(I ridoprocne blcqlor [Vieillot])

XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX

-X

FC

c

u

B S F

N T N
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Table II 1-14. Continued.

Taxa
J F M A M

Months

J J A s N D

Relative

abundance Breeding

status Residency status
Riparian dependence

Rough-winged Swallow f
-.

(Stelgidopteryx ruficollis [VieillotD -x -x U B S F

Barn Swallow
(llirundo rustica [Linnaeus]) x~ -X XX XX XX XX FC B S A

Cliff Swallow
(llirundo pyrrhonta [Vieillot]) -x XX XX XX XX XX XX C B s F

Purple Martin
(Progne subis [Linnaeus]) -X u N T A

i

CORVIDAE

Steller's Jay
(Cyanocitta stelleri [Gmelin]) XX -X u N T A

Scrub Jay
(Aphelocoma coerulescens [Bose]) X~ -x -x FC B P N

Common Raven
(Corvus corax Linnaeus ) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX c B P F

White-necked Raven
(Corvus cryptoleucus Touch. ) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX c B P A

Common Crow
(Corvus brachyrhychos Brehm ) XX -X X- -X FC B P F

PARIOAE

Bridled Titmouse
(Parus wollweberi [Boneparte]) XX XX x- -X XX x- -X XX X- x- C B P .

Bushtit
(Psaltriparus minimus [Townsend]) XX -X X~ -X -X FC B P N
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Table 1 1 1-14- Continued.

Months S»
<u oi u co

M A M J J A S N D •- c <u -m w -m a. oj
a> a J- i/» o w -r a
a: .a co o£ oc at

Verdin
(Aurlparus flaviceps [Sundevall]) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX C B P F

SITTIDAE

White-breasted Nuthatch

( S1tta carol Inensls Latham ) -X XX U-FC N T F

CERTHIIDAE

Brown Creeper

( Certhla fam111ar1s Linnaeus) -X X- X- U N W

TROGLODYTIDAE

Winter Wren

( Troglodytes troglodytes X~ U H W
[Linnaeus])

Bewick's Wren

( Thyromanes bewlckll [Audubon]) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX C B P F

Cactus Wren ( Campylorhynchus
touinnelcapilW [LafresnayeT ) XX^X3D(X XX^(X_XX XX XX XX XX XX XX EC B P N-

Canyon Wren
(Catherpes mexlcanus [Swalnson]) XX XX XX XX XX . XX XX XX XX XX XX XX A B P N

Rock Wren

( Salpinctes obsoletus [Say]) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX C B P N

MIMIDAE

Mockingbird

( Mimus polyglottos fLinnaeusp "X XX XX XX XX XX XX X~ "X FC B P N



Table 1 1 1-14. Continued.

Months

Taxa
F M AM J N

to at
> o
•r- cM fO

r- C
to 3
a: .a

a

C (/>

-a *->

to 4-»

i_ in
CO

o
c i/i

•>- «j

a> (/i

Bend ire's Thrasher

( Toxostoma bend i re

i

[Coues])

Curve-billed Thrasher
(Toxostoma curvirostre [Swainson] ) XX

Crissal Thrasher

( Toxostoma dorsale Henry )

TURDIDAE

American Robin
(Turdus migratorius Linnaeus )

Hermit Thrush
(Catharus guttatus [Pallas])

Western Bluebird
(Sialia mexicana Swainson )

Mountain Bluebird

( Sialia currucoides [Bechstein])

SYLVIIDAE

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher

( Polioptila caerulea [Linnaeus]}

Black-tailed Gnatcatcher
(Polioptila melanura Lawrence )

Ruby-crowned Kinglet

( Regulus calendula [Linnaeus])

-X -x -X XX

XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX

X -X X- XX -x -x

--x XX x-

-x XX

-x

x- -x XX x-

-X

XX XX x- ~X x- XX

XX XX XX XX

x- -x

-x

XX

x-

-X

-X

-x

XX XX

XX XX XX

FC

FC

FC

U-FC

FC

U

c

u

FC

C

N

N

II

2

B

N

W

T

W

P

W

at
c o
•r- to
i- -a
fd C
a. to
r- a.
a: to

-a

F

F

N

F

Y1
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Table 111-14. Continued.

Taxa

Months ai <u 01 u co
>C1 C W CM (OC
•r- c -r- 3 (u a t- ai
4-> rtJ TJ4-> xi+i t_-aJFMAMJJASOMD-cSiS^^SS
<U3 C- l/l 01 Ul -r- CI.

rtJ X)

MOTACILLIDAE

Water Pipit

( Anthus splnoletta [Linnaeus]) XX XX X-

BOMBYCILLIDAE

Phainopepla

( Phainopepla nitens [Swalnson]) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX

I.ANIIDAE

Loggerhead Shrike

( Lanius ludovicianus linnaeus ) XX XX XX XX XX X- XX XX XX XX XX XX

STURNIDAE

X XX FC N W

N U

Starling

( Sternus vulgaris Linnaeus ) XX XX XX XX XX X-

VIREONIDAE

X- XX XX

Dell's Vireo
(Vireo be! 1 i

i

Audubon ) XX XX XX XX XX

Solitary Vireo

( Vireo solitarius [Wilson])

PARULIOAE

Virginia Warbler
( Vermivora Virginia [Wilson])

Lucy's Warbler

( Vermivora luciae [J . Cooper]

)

Northern Parula Warbler

( Parula americana [Linnaeus])

XX XX

XX

x- FC N

FC N

-X XX XX XX XX

-X R



Table 111-14. Continued.

>> ai

•Months <u <u o '-' co
Taxa 4-> «j -a +j -o +j i- xiJFMAMJJASONO ^§ ££$££-£.

a: .o co ex g: ai

Yellow Warbler
(Dendroica petechia [Linnaeus]) -X -X XX XX XX XX XX FC B S

Yellow-rumped Warbler
(Dendroica coronata [Linnaeus]) XX XX XX XX XX X- XX XX XX C N W

Black-throated Gray Warbler

( Dendroica nigrescens [Townsend]) XX X- FC N T

Town send' s Warbler

( Dendroica townsendi [Townsend]

)

X- -X FC N T

MacGillivray's Warbler ul

(Oporornis tolmiei [Townsend]) X- XX X- -X X- FC H T F

Common Yellowthroat

( Geothlypis trichas [Linnaeus]) X- XX U B S

Wilson's Warbler

( Wilsonia pusilla [Wilson!) XX XX FC N T

Yellow-breasted Chat

( Icteri a virens [Linnaeus]) X- XX XX XX -X C B S

PLOCEIDAE

House Sparrow
(Passer domesticus Linnaeus ) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX A B P A

ICTERIDAE

Eastern and Western Meadowlarks
(Sburnella magna Linnaeus and XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX C B p A-N
S* neglecta Audubon )

r
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Table 111-14. Continued.

Taxa

Months

FMAMJJASOND
>> OJ

at at Ol u c o
> o C I/) c w iO C
1- c T- 3 QJ 3 •r~ 0)
-H rtJ XJ +J -o +J i~ -a
(ui -a ai iu •r- (d •a c
r— C <U 4-» in +J a. oj
<D 3 I- to ai to i- a.

ca a:

Yellow-headed Blackbird

( Xanthocephalus xantho- XX XX XX XX XX XX X- XX XX A N W A
cephalus [Bonaparte]

)

Red-w1nged Blackbird
(Agelaius phoeniceus [Linnaeus]) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX X- -X A B P A

Hooded Oriole

( Icterus cucullatus Swalnson ) -X XX XX XX XX X- C B S

Scott's Oriole
(Icterus parisorum Bonaparte ) XX XX XX FC B S N

Northern Oriole

( Icterus galbula fLInnaeus]) XX XX XX XX C B S

Brewer's Blackbird

( Euphagus cyanocephalus [Waglerp XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX A B P A

Great-tailed Grackle

( Quisicalus mexicanus [Gmelin]) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX A B P A

Brown-headed Cowbird
-(ftoitrt-hrtts-ftteir-fBoddaertt)- XX XX XX XX X-~ -(T ~B S CT

Bronzed Cowbird

(Molothrus aeneus [Wagler]) -X -X U ? S

THRAUPIDAE

Western Tanager

( Piranga ludoviciana [Wilson]) -X XX XX X- FC N T N

Summer Tanager

( Piranga rubra [Linnaeus]) XX XX XX XX XX XX C B S



Table III-14. Continued.

Months <u <u di u co>o c 1/1 c w tdc
laxa +j<o -o4-> xi+j t--a

F M A M J J A S N D r- a a> •»-> i/> 4-> a. cu
GJ 3 J_ l/» OlUl -i-Q.
of. .a ia a: oc <u

10 "O

RUNG ILL I DAE

Cardinal

( Cardinalis cardinalis fLinnaeusl) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX C B P F

Black-headed Grosbeak

(Pheucticus melanocephalusfLinnaeus] ) XX XX -X UNTO
Blue Grosbeak
(Passerina caerulea fLinnaeusl) XX XX XX XX C B S

Lazuli Bunting
(Guiraca amoena [Linnaeus!) X- U N T A

House Finch

( Carpodacus mexicanus [Muller]) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX C B P F

Lesser Goldfinch

( Carduelis psaltria [Say]

)

XX XX -X XX C N T

Green-tailed Towhee
(Pipilo chlorurus [Audubon]) -X FC N W N

Rufous- sided Towhee
(Pipilo erythrophthalmus X- -X XX X- X- C N W N
[Linnaeus]

)

Brown Towhee
(Pipilo fuscus Swainson ) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX C B P N

Abert's Towhee
(Pipilo aberti Baird ) X- XX XX XX XX X- XX C B P

Lark Bunting

( Calamospiza melanocorys X- X- U N T A
Steineger )

*

f
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Table 1 1 1-14- Continued.

Taxa
J F M A M

Months

J J A S N D

Relative

abundance Breeding

status Residency status
Ripariandependence

Vesper Sparrow
(Pooecetes gramineus [Gmelinl) XX FC N T N

Lark Sparrow
(Chondestes gramniacus [Say]) -x XX x- XX XX FC N T N

Chipping Sparrow
(Spizella passerina [Bechstein]) -x XX x- FC N 1 N

Rufous-crowned Sparrow
(Aimophila ruficeps fCassinl) XX XX XX XX XX -x XX XX -x C B P N

i

Cass in' s Sparrow
(Mmophila cassinii [Woodhouse]) -x FC ? ? N

Sage Sparrow
(Aniphispiza belli [Cassinl) -X U N W N

Black-throated Sparrow
(Amphispiza bilineata [Cassin]) XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX A B P N

Dark-eyed Junco
(Junco hyemalis fLinnaeusl) XX XX XX -X XX -x C N W N

White-crowned Sparrow
(Zonotrichia leucophrys fForsterl)XX XX XX XX XX x- XX XX XX XX C N u N-A

Lincoln's Sparrow
(Melospiza lincolnii [Audubon]) -x -X U N T A

Song Sparrow
(Melospiza melodia [Wilson]

)

~X x- XX XX XX x- -X -x -X FC B P A
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Table 1 1 1-14. Continued. ADDENDUM

Months oj a» en u co
_ •»- C -r- 3 <U 3 -r- <U
Taxa ** « of tip i~-a

M A M J J A S N D - § gt! S)5 ^g.
<o "O

(Additional birds, recorded September 1978 through February 1979)

ANSERIFORMES

ANSERIDAE

•urrowing Owl (Speotyto
cunlcularia [Molina])

Whistling Swan ( Olor
col umbl anus [OrcTJT" -X R N T

Snow Goose ( Chen
caerulescens [Linnaeus]) X- XX U N T

Canvasback ( Aythya
valislnerla [Wilson]) X- -X U N T

Common Goldeneye ( Bucephala
clangula [Linnaeus]) XX UNTO

CHADRI I FORMES

LARIDAE

Ring-billed Gull
(Larus delawarensis [Ord]) _X U N T

SCOLOPACIDAE

Western Sandpiper
(Calldrls mauri [Cabanls]) -X U N T

Greater Yellowlegs (Trlnga
melanoleucus [Gmelin]} -X U N T

STRIGIFORMES

STRIGIDAE

•p-

i
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Table 1 11-14- Concluded. ADDENDUM

Months

Taxa
M M N D
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aj to
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t- TD
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Q- 0)
•I- CL
cc at

X)

PASSERIFORMES

PARIDAE

Mountain Chickadee

( Parus gainbeli [Ridgwayj)

PARULIDAE

Orange-crowned Warbler

( Vermivora celata [Say])

XX XX XX FC N T F

/

X- X- FC N

-i=-

V
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Table 111-15. List of bird species considered as "hypothetical" for the

Gila River Complex, eastern Arizona, as recorded by Phillips et al_. (19647

unless otherwise noted.

Pied-billed Grebe, Podilymbus podiceos (Linnaeus)

Black-crowned Night Heron, Nycticorax nycticorax (Linnaeus)

Least Bittern, Ixobrychus exilis (Gmelin)

White-fronted Goose, Anser albifrons (Scopoli)

Mississippi Kite, Ictinia mississipiensis (Wilson)-''

Scaled Quail, Callipepla sguamata (Vigors)

Montezuma Quail, Cyrtonix montezumae (Vigors )!/

Double-crested Cormorant, Phalacrocorax auritus (Lesson)

Solitary Sandpiper, Tringa solitaria Wilson

Long-billed Dowitcher, Limnodromus scolopaceus (Say)

Spotted Owl, Strix occidental is (Xantus)

Common Nighthawk, Chordeiles minor (Forester)

Black Swift, Cypseloides niger (Gmelin)

Calliope Hummingbird, Stelluea calliope (Could)

Olive-sided Flycatcher, Nuttalomis borealis (W. Deppe)

Townsend's Solitare, Mydestes townsendi (Audubon )-

Warbling Vireo, Vireo gilvus (Vieillot)

Painted Redstart, Myioborus p i eta (Swainson)I/

Varied Bunting, Passerina versicolor (Boneparte)

Brewer's Sparrow, Soizella breweri Cassin.

Chestnut-collared Longspur, Calcarius ornatus (Townsend)

% Recorded by Levy (1971).

2/— Record provided by Dave Brown, AGF (personal coinmuni cation).

3/— Record provided by Paul Yull , US3LM (personal communication).
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easily overlooked, or may be present only during y4ars when favorable

conditions prevail. Taxonomy of birds, including common names follows

the 33rd Supplement of the A.O.U. checklist (1976). Within Section

III-C-2, general ecology of birds is discussed to expand upon and aid in

interpretation of tabular material. Further information on natural history

of most species may be found in Phillips et aj_. (1SI64), Collins (1960a-b) and

Palmer (1962, 1976a-b).

Avian censusing was accomplished by using a transect technique

developed by Emlen (1971). A transect was walked during the daily period

of maximum bird activity, and species of birds, their numbers, and their

distances lateral to the transect line were recorded.

(100 acres) were computed, and those data were used in the Shannon-Wiener

formula (Shannon and Weaver 1949; Section III-B-1) to calculate bird

species diversity (BSD), an index of species numbers and abundance.

Foliage height diversity (FHD) was computed from leiaf volumes at various

levels in defined habitats (.see Section III-B-1, p.

with BSD. All computations were made on an Univac

System (Arizona State University Computing Center)

vided by Robert D. Ohmart, Arizona State University.

A total of 29 transects (Table III-2) was established in six habitat

types described in Section III-B-2. Censusing bega|n in February 1977 and

continued through August 1978. Attempts were made

a minimum of three times per month, but severe weather, flash flooding,

and other unforeseen difficulties occasionally disrupted that schedule.

Data were combined into seasons based upon migratory patterns exhibited

by birds of the area. Spring (April -May) was the period of arrival of

breeding species and a large number of transients, summer (June-July) was

the nesting and fledging period, autumn (August-September) was the time

again passed through,

and resident species

when breeding species left the area and transients

and winter (October-March) was when high-elevation

predominated.

Several species of birds are not reported in census results because

of problems inherent in the technique. Flocking species, such as Cliff

Swallows and GambeVs Quail, were excluded. Their

almost uncountable with accuracy, thus yielding corifusing data of little

value in determining true population densities. Mquming Dove, although

78), for comparison

1110/42 Computing

using programs pro-
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adequately censused, also are excluded since they occur in high, densities^

that suppress important trends in BSD [Anderson and Ohmart 1977a). These

species will be discussed in Section III-C-2, in narrative, rather than

being included in quantitative presentation (Section ni-C-3).

2. Species Occurrences

a. Waterfowl (Podicipedi formes, Anseriformes, and Gruiformes) . For

most species of waterfowl, the Gila River Complex and Safford Valley are

simply stop-over points during migration. Some hirds over-winter, but

a majority stay a few days or weeks, then continue south into Mexico

(Table 111-14). The area's location near the southern end of the Rocky

Mountain Chain results in mixing of birds from the Pacific and Central

flyways, as was. illustrated by an immature Whistling Swan, a Pacific

Flyway species, observed near Solomon in December 1978, and a drake

Mallard taken near the mouth of Bonita Creek that had been banded in the

Central Flyway of Colorado.

Autumn migration, of waterfowl began with occasional small flocks

in September, with little increase in numbers through October. During

peak migration months of November through February, species composition

and numbers of individuals varied drastically from week, to week., and

from one year to the next. Green-winged Teal, Mallard, Shovel er, American

Widgeon, and Common Merganser formed the bulk of winter ducks.

The teal was ubiquitous and common, feeding along sandbars in quieter

waters, and often moving up sloping banks of bars as far as 10 m from

water. Few ducks other than Green-winged Teal used Bonita and Eagle

creeks, but they were often flushed from shallow pools and riffles of

both those streams. Flocks as large as 150 birds were observed over

larger ponds in the Safford Valley, and groups of 20 - 40 teal were not

uncommon along the mainstream Gila River. A diving response to approach

of aerial predators (bird hawks) was observed in teal (both Blue-winged

and Cinnamon), and similar behavior in Canada Geese occurred in response

to a Bald Eagle (.see later).

Mallards were commonly in small groups throughout riverine habitats

of the Gila River Complex. They fed and rested on rock- and sandbars,

and often were associated with piles of debris in the channel and along

banks. During inclement weather, mallards often rested in the lee of
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vertical cliffs along the river, or in eddies near cut banks. They also

congregated in agricultural lands, especially on irrigated or recently

harvested fields to feed. Crops of birds taken by hunters typically con-

tained filamentous algae ( Cladophora glomerata ) and sand, except after

severe flooding. Fields were damaged and scoured by floods, and grain

was spread widely on sandbars of the channel, where it was heavily used

by all ducks and geese present at the time.

Shovel ers were rare on the study area, but common on ponds of the

Safford Valley. American Widgeon was sporadic in occurrence, but often

in large flocks of more than 25 individuals. Common Merganser was

rarely in groups of more than seven birds, predominately hens and juve-

niles, and may have represented residents of the area.

Canada Geese occupied the Gila River Complex i

Flock sizes were rarely more than 20 individuals.

in agricultural areas, and when forbs and grasses were abundant after

winter rains, on mesquite bosques along the mainstream Gila River. Rocky

areas near riffles were extensively occupied by geese, where they Cand

n December and January.

Feeding was observed

associated puddle ducks) fed on beds of filamentous

afforded resting places that were inaccessible to all but aerial predators,

algae. Large sandbars

They often flew lei-

reach from the old

and geese occupied such places at all times of day.

surely from one sandbar to another in midday in the

Safford-Morenci highway bridge to below the mouth of 8onita Creek.

The remaining puddle ducks r Blue-winged and Cinnamon teal, Pintail,

and Gadwall, were infrequent as single individuals or small groups on the

Gila River. They were rare on ponds. Diving ducks CRedhead, Ruddy Duck,

Common Goldeneye, Buffi ehead, Ring-necked Duck, Canvasback., and Lesser

Scaup) all were rare on the river, presumably as a result of shallow water

at lower discharges, and speed of flow during flood. They were uncommon

on ponds smaller than a hectare in surface area. Eared Grebe and American

Coot also were rarely observed in streams, but were fairly common on ponds

at various times of year. Some solitary birds observed at long range may

have been Pied-billed Grebe, which is known to winter at lower elevations

throughout Arizona. Whistling Swan and Snow Goose (records were for single

individuals each (Table 111-14).

Of the 24 kinds of waterfowl recorded, including addendum and hypo-

thetical species (Table I I I- 15), only Mallard, Common Merganser, and
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American Coot nested in the area. Mallard nested in debris and dense

vegetation along the Gila River mainstream near ponds of the Safford

Valley. Most numerous of the breeding species was Common Merganser, which

nested on cliffs and exposed roots of mesquite trees in secluded areas of

the Gila River "Box" Canyon, and probably along Eagle Creek Canyon. Sev-

eral broods with up to 20 ducklings were observed in May and June 1978

during float trips through the Gila "Box," but such large numbers were

likely a result of aggregation of two or more broods. Common Merganser

ate fish, and stomachs of 7 specimens each contained from 1 to 8 channel

catfish ( Ictalurus punctatus ) that ranged upward to more than 150 mm total

length. American Coots nested on ponds near Safford.

Springs flights of waterfowl passed quickly through the study area

and observations were sporadic in that period. No single species appeared

clearly dominant. Summer sightings also were irregular (American Widgeon,

Green-winged, 81ue-winged, and Cinnamon Teal, Shoveler, Redhead, and Ring-

necked and Ruddy ducks), and usually consisted of small groups of transient

drakes (Table 111-14).

Several other noteworthy observations were made on waterfowl during JHk
the study. Due to hybridization with the nominate race, the Mexican Duck™jr

(Anas platyrhynchos diazi Ridgway) has essentially lost its identity in

the United States, and has recently been removed from the Federal endanger-

ed species listing for that reason (Federal Register 1978). Mexican Duck

was not recorded during summer, but several putative A. p_. platyrhynchos

Linnaeus X A. jp_. diazi miscegen'ates were seen or taken in winter, perhaps

reflecting the unusual dispersal of the Mexican subspecies in winter to

the periphery of its breeding range (Bellrose 1975).

Sandhill cranes also were observed along the Gila River in winter.

This heron-like species may be expected to became more common tn the Gila

River Complex as wintering populations increase in the Willcox Playa area.

Sandhill Cranes require open sandbars and a lack of noise or other dis-

turbance for sleeping (Dave Brown, Arizona Game and Fish Department [AGF]

,

pers. comm. ), and the Gila River Canyon will provide that requirement.

Although man-made ponds are important to all waterfowl, presence of

flowing water may also be critical at times. In December 1978, a severe

cold period froze ponds in southeastern Arizona for several days. The

Gila River provided the only available open water for many miles around
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Safford, and great concentrations of waterfowl

been at low water level, allowing development of an

frozen ponds and higher elevations would have been

of open water. A long freeze at such a time could

waterfowl mortalities.

b. Raptors (Fal con i formes and Striqi formes) .

raptors were recorded from the study area. The 13

nested there included Turkey Vulture, 7 hawks (Cooper

tailed, Black, American Kestrel, Golden Eagle, and

perhaps 6 owls (Barn, Great Horned, Common Screech,

[H ], Elf, and Burrowing). This large raptor fauna

of the continuous Gila River in New Mexico (Johnson

far larger than that of any other southwestern river

versity of unique raptors makes the Gila River Compl

amateur and professional ornithologists. As an exanjpl

week in late March in Bonita Creek Canyon, all seven

Great Horned Owl, and a Bald Eagle were sighted.

Turkey Vulture was a common summer resident in

in late March in large, migrating flocks. Resident

June, after which birds aggregated at communal roosts

roosts were cliffs at the mouth of Bonita Creek and

Bat Cave in' Eagle Creek Canyon. Migration to southed

occurred in November.

Three accipiters were recorded. Two Goshawk

occasions in the Safford Valley, and a dead individ

Creek Canyon in May 1974 (Paul Yull , USBLM, pers. co

ing species were far more common. Sharp-shinned

which bred at high elevations adjacent to the Gila

Cooper's Hawk was uncommon as nesting pairs in broad

tats along Bonita and Eagle creeks; the latter was

in all kinds of habitat.

Three of five buteos nested in the Gila River

majority of breeding falconiforms. Due to their cor

nesting, breeding buteos are highly vulnerable to

During the study period, thoughtless gunners are known

were

icua

Hawk

Ri

If the river had

ice cover, birds from

orced south in search

ubstantialiy increase

Twenty-two kinds of

14 species which
r
s, Red-tailed, Zone-

irie Falcon), and

Ferruginous Pygmy

is comparable to that

et al_. 1974), and is

system. Such di-

ex a paradise for

e, during a single

breeding hawks, a

all habitats, arriving

pairs were seen until

Two commonly used

riparian trees near

wintering grounds

seen on separate

1 was found in Eagle

urn. ). The two remain-

was a winter resident

ver Complex, and

leafed riparian habi-

mmon in other seasonsco

Complex, and formed the

picuousness when

hurhan depredations,

to have killed 2
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adult Zone-tailed Hawks, 2 Black Hawks and their young, and 2 Red-tailed,

Hawk nestlings. Also, breeding hawks were conspicuous in their absence

from the San Francisco River Canyon downstream from Clifton, an area

heavily used by off-road vehicles. Lowermost Bonita Creek, although less

heavily used for recreation, also had markedly fewer nesting hawks than

did the upper portion on the study area.

Red-tailed Hawk nested on cliffs along all major watercourses. The

breeding population consisted of 7 to 10 pairs. Large wintering popu-

lations of adults and immatures favored agricultural areas of the Duncan

and Safford valleys, but resident pairs remained near their breeding

territories throughout the year. Red-tailed Hawk ate mostly diurnally-

active rodents such as antelope squirrel (Ammospermophilus harrisi ) and

rock squirrel ( Spermophilus variegatus ). Cottontail rabbits ( Sylvilagus

spp.) were other important foods resources; on several occasions rabbits

caught in carnivore traps were eaten by hawks.

Black Hawk, known locally as the Mexican eagle, is classified as a

Group III Species (status may be in jeopardy in the future) by AGF (1978).

They nested in relatively high densities in cottonwood galleries along

Bonita and Eagle creeks (Fig. 111-19). Within the study period, 3 to 4

pairs nested in Bonita Creek Canyon, and 4. to 7 in Eagle Creek Canyon,

but far more were present on the San Carlos Indian Reservation and Apache-

Si tgreaves National Forest to the immediate north (Richard Glinsky

Arizona State University, pers. comm.). Lack of suitable nesting habitat

along the Gila River mainstream, and human activities along the San

Francisco River (see above), explain the dirth of observations there.

The birds arrived in late March from wintering grounds in Mexico and be-

gan courtship activities. During this early period, pairs are easily

driven away by human harrassment. Eggs hatched in May and young were

fledged in July and August. Through the last period, the birds are far

less susceptible to disturbance, as shown by a pair in Eagle Creek Canyon

that cautiously tended their young while heavy machinery worked around

the base of the nest tree. Frogs, fishes, and reptiles are primary prey

items, and factors affecting them affect Black Hawk fledging success (Glinsky

pers. comm.). Occasional stream flooding benefits the hawks by thinning

dense aquatic and semi -aquatic vegetation in which frogs and fishes hide, but

severe floods like those of March 1S73 (Fig. II-4) decimated frog populate
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Figure IH-19. Map of the Gila Ri-Ter Complex, eastern Arizona, shewing
record stations for Black Hawk (•) and Zone-tailed Eawk (A). ^n open
symbol indicates nesting records.
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(principally through destruction of larvae). Fishes are scarcely affecte^^
by floods (Section IV-C-3 ), but increased turbidities, depths, and volufl W
of streams must decrease efficiency of Black Hawk foraging. Seven pairs

that nested in Eagle Creek Canyon in 1978 fledged only three young, pre-

sumably due to a lack of food for nestlings (Glinsky pers. cornn.).

Zone-tailed Hawk is another Group III species. Two or three pairs

were in Bonita Creek Canyon (Fig. 111-19), one pair of which was found

dead shortly after the nesting season (see above). No additional indi-

viduals were recorded, but they may have been overlooked because of the

species 1

superficial similarity to, and habit of flying with, Turkey Vul-

tures, Nest sites and breeding cycles of Zone-tailed Hawk are similar

to those of 81ack Hawk, but the former eats mostly rodents (Glinsky pers. comm.)

Ferruginous Hawk was a winter resident of open habitats. It is an

inconspicuous hunter that perches on low shrubs and irrigation structures

watching for small mammals. Swainson's Hawk, another large butao, was an

uncommon transient that was regarded by Phillips et al_. (1964) as "a

common summer resident of grassy plains of eastern Arizona." We found no

evidence warrenting breeding status for that species on the Gila River

Complex.

A pair of Golden Eagles nested on the study area during each summer,

on high cliffs of inaccessible areas (at the confluence of the Gila and

San Francisco rivers in 1977 and 3. 2 km upstream from Bonita Creek on the

mainstream Gila River in 1978). They hunted throughout the Complex, indi-

cating a typically-large territory size (Fig. 111-20). Golden Eagle feeds

upon small mammals, but will also eat carrion. Several immature individ-

uals were observed that could have represented either local fledglings

or winter migrants. Golden Eagle was frequently attacked by Red-tailed

Hawk and Prairie Falcon, presumably as a territorial display and defense.

Bald Eagle on the study area are assumed to be winter residents of

the northern subspecies, Haliaeetus leucoceohalus alascanus Townsend

(Phillips et al_. 1964), and were most often observed while perched on

cliffs along streams. Several birds wintered in the area (Fig. 111-20}

,

with the latest spring observation on 3 March 1978. On 3 February 1978,

a U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service Raptor Inventory recorded two immature

Bald Eagles in the Gila "Box" Canyon and another upstream from the pump

station on Eagle Creek. On the same date, two of our personnel saw an
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easte;mFigure HI-2D. Map of the Gila Eiver Complex,
record stations for Golden Eagle (•) *>r\A Bald Eagle
indicates nesting records.

Arizona, shoring
!A). An open symbol
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adult Bald Eagle near the mouth of Eagle Creek. Although primarily
piscivorous, Bald Eagles are known to occasionally take waterfowl. A
large adult observed near the mouth of Bonita Creek swooped low over

13 Canada Geese on a sandbar, then perched on a adjacent cliff for more
than 15 minutes. The geese reacted by moving swiftly from the sandbar,
and flattening themselves in the water. They remained highly agitated
for about 10 minutes, then seemingly calmed, but did not move back to

shore until the eagle had gone.

Another fish-eater, the Osprey, was an irregular migrant along the
Gila River. It nests at high elevation along the Mogollon Rim (Phillips

eta], 1954), and winters south to South America. An individual was

present several times near the old Safford-Morenci highway bridge in

September 1977.

Marsh Hawk was a common winter resident in agricultural areas and

casual summer records were presumably transient. It feeds on rodents

and birds up to the size of Green-winged Teal. On a number of occasions,

Marsh Hawks, using their typical tactics, swooped down and hovered above
duck decoys on the Gila River mainstream.

A pair of Prairie Falcon nested in Eagle Creek Canyon in 1977 and

1978. Nesting was successful both years. Another pair was present in

1978 near the mouth of Bonita Creek, but their nest was not discovered.

Mesting began in March, and individuals remained in the area throughout

the year. Phillips et a]_. (1964) reported Prairie Falcon as being re-

placed by Peregrine Falcon in mountains of southeastern and south-central

Arizona. One Peregrine Falcon was sighted near the west end of the study

area in February 1977, but nesting was not recorded. Porter (1975) re-

ported Peregrines nesting near Gi Hard Hot Springs along the Gila, and

although suitable habitat appears to exist there, no Falcons were observed

in 1977-78. In 1977, Peregrine Falcon nested in the Peloncillo Mountains

on the Arizona - New Mexico border (Yull, pers, comm. ). Both Prairie and

Peregrine falcons nest on ledges of cliffs and feed on other birds, al-

though the former also takes small mammals (Brown and Anderson 1968).

American Kestrel was an abundant winter resident in farms and grass-

lands, and commonly bred along upper Bonita Creek. They nest in cavities

of trees, and feed mostly on insects. A similar, slightly larger hawk,
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the Merlin, was an uncommon winter visitor. Abunda

difficulties in recognition of the Merlin, and it

common than suspected. The latter species nests

States into Canada.

Mississippi Kite, included as a hypothetical

River Complex (Table 111-15), has recently invaded

and is increasing in numbers. Eighty or more kites

tonwood forests along the San Pedro River near Win

fly to adjacent agricultural areas to feed on i

stands of cottonwoods were present for nesting al

raptor would likely become established.

Due to nocturnal habits of owls, auditory

frequent than visual sightings. Records for some

irregular, especially in winter when vocalizations

Barn Owls were fairly common in agricultural areas

tat where old farm buildings were present. Common

insectivore, nested in broad-leafed riparian and

along major watercourses.

Great Horned Owl , probably the most abundant

study area, nested in trees and on cliffs along all

side canyons. This large species was active primari

often flushed from roosts during the day. Analyses

out the study area indicated a varied diet, incl

fishes, lizards, snakes, rodents, rabbits and hares

spectrum of foods, and the abundance of nest sites,

success.

In May 1978, an unexpected species, the Ferrugji

sighted at Gillard Hot Springs. A single bird was

and called frequently during evening and nighttime

was found, the species is included as a hypothetica

(Table I 11-14). This small owl was not previously

area, nor from the Gila River, New Mexico (Johnson

parts of Arizona, the Ferruginous Pygmy-Owl has dec

to losses of riparian nesting habitat (Phillips et

small species, the Elf Owl, was a summer resident,

tree cavities of broad-leafed riparian woodlands.

ice of Kestrels caused

have been more

northern United

species for the Gila

Arizona (Levy 1971)

nest in riparian cot-

eman, Arizona, and

. If suitable mature

the Gila River, this

uding

ong

records were far more

residents were therefore

were rare (Table I 11-14).

and in riparian habi-

Screech Owl , an

me^quite bosque habitats

breeding raptor on the

streams and in many

Uy at night, but was

of pellets from through-

insects, scorpions,

and skunk. This broad

are reasons for its

inous Pygmy-Owl , was

ictive in dense mesquite.

hours. Although no nest

1 breeding raptor

recorded from the study

t al_. 1974). In other

reased in numbers due

;

il_. 1964). Another

nesting commonly in

The Elf Owl is not
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strictly riparian throughout its range, but in the absence of saguaro

cactus ( Cereus giganteus ) or other suitable upland nesting sites, it lives'

along wooded streamcourses. Clearing of nest trees and collisions with

automobiles are major forms of direct human disturbance of owls, and the

former undoubtedly is affecting populations in parts of the Gila River

Complex.

The Spotted Screech Owl (or Whiskered Owl) was thought to occur in

Bonita Creek Canyon on the basis of brief observation of a single indi-

vidual. Since differentiation of that species from Common Screen Owl is

difficult without a specimen, it is reported as hypothetical. Burrowing

Owl is recorded as a breeding species in the addendum (Table 111-14),

although Phillips et a]_. (1964) listed it as a permanent resident of the

Safford Valley. It is an uncommon agricultural dweller that nests in

rodent burrows. Another hypothetical species, the Spotted Owl, nests at

high elevation in forests that are uninhabited by Great Horned Owl

(Phillips et aj_. 1964). Although none of these criteria was present in

the study area, Spotted Owl may yet be a rare winter transient.

c. Waders, Shorebirds, and Gull s(Cocqnii formes and Charadrii formes)

Except for Great Blue Heron, all long-legged waders were uncommon tran-

sients along the Gila River. These species favor marshy backwaters, a

rare habitat within the study area, which when found, was heavily grazed

by livestock.

Great Blue Heron is principally a colonial nester, but also may

reproduce in scattered pairs within the Gila River Complex (Phillips et aj_

1964). Wauer (1977) reported a heron nest on a cliff along the Rio

Grande, Texas, and such could also occur on the Gila River. A few herons

were seen during summer, but raft trips in addition to other field work

failed to reveal evidence of nesting pairs. The smaller Green Heron is

a tree nester that breeds along the Gila River in New Mexico (Hubbard

1971). This secretive species was uncommon, and needs further study

prior to determination of local breeding status. Egrets and American

bittern were uncommon, with a sporadic pattern of occurrence that marked

them as highly transient.

Shorebirds may be grouped into two general categories - fairly common

breeders and spring-autumn transients. They occupied gravel bars along

streams and adjacent uplands., Breeding species nested in shallow
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depressions on bare ground near water.

Kill deer was an abundant breeding shorebird, ind was found anywhere

water was present throughout the year. They often

during periods of heavy rainfall, and afterward when annual forbs and

grasses began to germinate. They seemingly avoided such habitat when

vegetation became more than a few centimeters tall , even after rainfall

Unexpected species, Black-necked Stilt that had noi: been recorded to

breed east of Maricopa County, Arizona, since 1901

and American Avocet, nested at Thatcher Wastewater

nearby river in summer 1978 (Clark and Kerns 1979)

Transient shorebirds were common in shallow waters near sandbars and

on flooded fields at certain times of year. Six sandpipers were recorded,

but only Spotted Sandpiper occurred in large numbers. It nests along

streams below the Mogollon Rim, and wanderers are in nearby lowlands

throughout summer. On the study area they were abundant as winter resi-

dents, but less common in summer. Two fairly commcpn species, Common

Snipe and Least Sandpiper, and four uncommon ones,

Greater Yell owl egs, Western Sandpiper, and Wilson's

Long-billed Curlew,

Phalarope, also were

present. Ring-billed Gull was recorded along the Gila River, but proba-

bly is irregular in occurrence as a wanderer from

reservoirs to the west.

d. Game Birds (Galliformes and Col umbi formes)

(Phillips et aj_. 1964)

ponds and fed in the

arge, mainstream

Several species of

dove and quail occur in the Gila River Complex, and range from widespread

and abundant to extremely local and rare. Many of these birds are im-

portant from the standpoint of hunting, and perhaps more so as indicators

of habitat conditions.

Two introduced galliforms, Bobwhite and Ring-necked Pheasant, were

only in agricultural areas of the Safford Valley. Bobwhite was uncommon

and must represent escapees from local game-bird fcirms. Pheasant popu-

lations are a result of stocking by both Arizona Game and Fish Department

and by local residents. A number of pheasants were seen alive and dead

on roads and the sound of cocks crowing was not uncommon, indicating a

sizable population.

Records of Turkey represent wanderers downs! oie along riparian corri-

dors from higher elevations. A single Turkey was seen on 2 June 1977 in

Bonita Creek Canyon near Upper Lee Cabin, and feathers were found at a

HI " I I
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kill site near Bat Cave in Eagle Creek Canyon. No other sign nor spring

gobbling was detected to indicate presence of a breeding population.

The most common gall i form was Gambel 's Quail, which occurred along

streams and dry washes, and in Desert Grasslands, throughout the study

area. They nested on the ground, in underbrush, and in rock crevices,

beginning in April, and young appeared in mid-May. Highly variable

census results were combined for the entire study period to provide an

estimate of relative abundance of Gambel's Quail in various habitats of

the study area. Numbers in broad-leafed riparian communities and

mesquite bosques were similar, 8 and 7 individuals/40 ha, respectively.

Side-canyon habitat had an average of 2 birds/40 ha, as did terraces.

Upland habitats averaged a single bird per unit area, and none was re-

corded in "pinon-juniper" areas. Roosting was in riparian and side-

canyon habitats, and coveys dispersed in uplands to feed. Gambel's Quail

populations may fluctuate drastically from year to year due to local

climate. Winter rains and resultant growth of annual grasses and forbs

play major roles in energetics of reproduction and thermoregulation

(Hungerford 1962, Gullion and Gullion 1964, Henderson 1971). Therefore,

measurement of winter rainfall may provide more efficient indices of

Gambel's Quail numbers than do direct census methods.

Scaled and Montezuma quail, on the hypothetical list (Table 111-15}

,

were not observed on the study area by our personnel , but are reported

nearby (USBLM 1973). Scaled Quail were seen in the Sulphur Springs

Valley and the Honeymoon area of Eagle Creek Canyon, and Montezuma Quail

are present on Guthrie Peak (Brown, AGF, pers. COOT,}, These species

are adapted to mesic grasslands and do not tolerate thermal stresses of

arid Desertscrub Associations (Gullion and Gullion 1964). Cattle obvious-

ly also prefer grassland, and past and present overgrazing reduced Scaled

and Montezuma quail habitat, plus precipitating extinction of the Masked

Bcbwhite, Colinus virginianus ridgewayi Brewster, in Arizona (Phillips

et aj_. 1964).

European Rock Dove was the only introduced columbiform present and

was only near farms and towns. Another urban dweller, the Inca Dove, was

a fairly common resident, occasionally obser/ed at Bonita Creek. Sand-

tailed Pigeon was an uncommon migrant. at higher elevations. Several birds

I 1 A...l|ll*_-
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in Smith Canyon near the Eagle Creek pumping stati

could have been stragglers or may have represented

breeding colony.

White-winged Dove reaches its northern limit

the Gila River Complex, an area that it invaded d

decades. It was a common summer resident of mesqui

which it nested. Other than its summer-only resi

ties, White-winged Dove's habits were similar to

Mourning Dove nested in all habitat types and

breeding bird in riparian areas. It reached its

mesquite bosques {Table 111-16), and decreased in

abundance of Prosopis . The preferred nesting site

in a mesquite tree, but nests were found in other

hackberry, in cane cholla, on hay bales, and on

began in late April and continued through summer

nestlings was in mid-September 1978. Doves reprod

flew long distances (>5 km) to feed on abundant

Dependence upon agricultural areas for food, and

with increasing distance from farms. Census. resul

(Fig. 111-21) illustrates the distinct seasonality

In agricultural areas (not specifically census

at high levels throughout the year. Many dove from

to winter in adjacent farmlands, where they were jo

northern states.

e. Hummingbirds, Swifts (Apodiformes) , and

dn in early July 1977

members of a local

0T

dency,

those

tre<

bare

MCI!

resources

dove

ts

rses

long

Three species of hummingbirds bred along watercou

Hummingbird was the most widespread species, occurri

streams, Broad-tailed Hummingbird resided only al

Canyon, and a single Rivoli's Hummingbird nested on

near the mainstream Gila River. From late July through

spectacular concentration of migrating Rufous, Broad

hummingbirds occurred in abandoned and active agri

pecially where stands of tree tobacco ( Nicotiana gl

Populations ranged as high as an estimated 100 indi

White-throated Swift was common in large floe

remained in summer as a fairly common cliff-nester

icu

:ks

distribution within

ng the last few

te associations in

and lower densi-

of Mourning Dove.

was the most abundant

highest densities in

numbers with decreasing

was a forked branch

e species such as

ground. Nesting

The latest record of

ng on the study area

of farmlands,

densities, decreased

from the study area

of occurrence,

ed), densities remained

the study area seemed

ined by migrants from

Swallows (Hirundinidae).

Black-chinned

ing along all major

upper Bonita Creek

a mesquite bosque

September, a

-tailed, and Allen's

Itural areas, es-

auca ) were in flower.

vi duals per 2.2 ha.

during winter, and

along the Gila and
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Table 111-16. Seasonal densities (#/40 hectare) of Mourning Doves, fay

habitat type; Gila River Complex, eastern Arizona.

1977 1978

W S S A W S S A

Mesquite bosques 64 394 9 2 217 144 37

Broad! eaf riparian 14 64 125 1 2 131 91 51

Side canyons 37 17 32 2 139 55 16

Terraces 13 14 5 1 27 14 3

Uplands 2 28 12 20 1 12 9 8

Pi non-Gun i per - s 25 12 - -

Total 16 212 562 92 8 538 313 121

•
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HI-21. Seasonal densities of Mourning Dot© in five habitats
Gila Eiver Complex, eastern Arizona, 1977-78
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San Francisco rivers. Flights were often associated with those of Cliff

Swallow, which was the most abundant species of Hirundinidae. Colonies of

Cliff Swallow often numbered in the hundreds of individuals, and mud

cliff-nests packed concavities along canyon walls of the larger streams.

Cliff Swallow and the swift preyed heavily on swarms of emerging aquatic

insects along rivers. It is notable that large colonies of swallows were

absent from areas near broad-leafed riparian habitats, and that the birds

rarely fed in other than open air space above larger aquatic habitats.

Perhaps pressures of the myriad of other aerial insectivores, such as

tyrant flycatchers, orioles, warblers,and so on, tend to exclude swallows

from such places.

Barn Swallows nested and fed throughout farmlands both east and west

of the study area, and were rarely observed along the Gila River. Violet-

green and Rough-winged swallows were similarly uncommon in summer, but

probably nested in broad-leafed riparian areas, although no nests were

found. They were far more 'common in winter. Purple Martin and Tree

Swallow were uncommon migrants that bred at higher elevations and to the

north. mm
f. Woodpeckers (Piciformes ). Although few in species and absolute ^^

numbers, this order was an important one in the Gila River Complex. The

unique ability of woodpeckers to excavate cavities in trees provides

nest sites for many other kinds of birds, and mammals, a service not

widely available from other species.

Three nesters [Gila, Ladder-backed, and red-shafted race of Flicker]

and one winter migrant {Yellow-bellied Sapsucker) occurred in riparian

habitats of the study area. The Gila Woodpecker is at the north-eastern

limit of its range along the Gila River and its tributaries. It nested

in broad-leafed trees and was rare in pure mesquite bosques. Only the

Ladder-backed Woodpecker nested to any extent in mesquite, but it also

occurred in comparable densities in broad-leafed riparian areas. Flicker

was present throughout the study area in winter, but nested primarily

in riparian communities of upper reaches of Eagle and Bonita creeks.

Minor elevational adjustments in seasonal ranges are characteristic of

Flicker, so it exhibited to a degree the same seasonality as that of

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker. gm\

g. Tyrant Flycatchers (Tyrannidae ). This family constituted a larg^
|
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proportion of breeding Passeri formes in broad-leafed riparian habitat.

Beginning of spring migration was signaled by arrival of Vermillion Fly-

catcher and transient Empidonax spp. in March. The remaining flycatchers

arrived the first week of April. Breeding populations were sustained by

the abundance of insects in riparian habitat during spring and summer.

Occasional warm periods in winter triggered hatches of aquatic insects,

especially mayflies (Ephemeroptera), which provided food for two winter-

ing flycatchers, Black and Say's phoebes.

Nests and nesting sites were highly varied among flycatchers. Many

species nested in broad-leafed trees, but urban Wes'

found nesting between crossbars on telephone poles,

Ash-throated and Wied's Crested flycatchers perferred cavities excavated

by woodpeckers, while Black Phoebe built cliff-nests of mud. Although

most species were dependent upon riparian habitats for food resources, they

were often on adjacent slopes and uplands.

Black Phoebe was a common resident along streams. Densities were

equivalent to those described by Johnson et al_. (1974) in the Gila River

Narrows, New Mexico, where nests were at intervals of 100 to 200 m.

Coues' Flycatcher was uncommon. There are breeding records for the near-

by Blue Range Mountains and the high ranges of southeastern Arizona

CPhillips et_a]_. 1964). Sightings by our personnel occurred only on the

summit of Guthrie Peak, where it may have nested in sparse pinon-juniper

habitat.

Members of the genus Empidonax are difficult to identify even with

a specimen, therefore field observations were recorded only as
"Empidonax

spp." Of five species attributed to the area by Phillips et al_. (1964),

Traill's Flycatcher (E. trail! ii [Audubon]) breeds in dense willows, a

habitat comparable to one of those on the study area. All five species

may be found in riparian habitat during spring and autumn migrations.

Empidonax spp. were fairly common from March through September, with

several casual winter records from Bonita Creek and

River presumably representing Gray Flycatcher (E_. wrjghtii Baird). The

other three transients were probably Dusky Flycatcher (E_, oberholseri

Phillips), Hammond's Flycatcher (IE. hammondi [Xantu:;] ) , and Western Fly-

catcher (E. difficilis Baird).

the San Francisco
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h - Jays and Crows (Corvidae ). Steller's and Scrub jays occurred

irregularly in winter througout the Gila River Complex, Both are higher

elevation species that "erupt" into low-desert habitats in winter in a

sporadic, unexplained way (Phillips et al_. 1964), Scrub Jay nested in

oak-juniper habitat of Guthrie Peak and Turtle Mountain, but Steller's

Jay retreated upslope in spring-summer, to rest in boreal forest habitat.

Similarities in appearance created difficulties in identification

of Common Crow and Raven, and White-necked Rayen. On many occasions,

mixed flocks of crow and one or the other ravens (or- both) were verified

as such by vocalizations. This was especially evident in winter, when

large roosting aggregations occurred in the San Simon Valley south of

Solomon.

All three species nested on the study area, on cliffs and in trees.

Nests of White-necked Raven were not identified. Common Raven nests were

observed repeatedly on cliffs along streams and in side canyons, A family

of Common Crow was seen frequently in upper Bonita Creek Canyon in 1978.

Although the nest was not found, the parents and four fledglings were in

the same area for several weeks.

1 . Small Insectivores (Paridae, Troglodytidae, Parulidae, Silviidae

[in parti, and Vireonidae ). Four species of tits were recorded, and al?

except Mountain Chickadee (present only in winter) were resident, 3ridled

Titmouse and Bushtit showed seasonal fluctuations in elevation within the

area. The most common species was Verdin, a permanent resident wherever

mesquite or other spinescent shrubs were present. Bridled Titmouse nested

in broad-leafed riparian habitat of upper Bonita Creek and Bushtit was

associated with sparse stands of Interior Chaparral, Verdin is an im-

portant associate of mesquite and both the bird and the plant appear to

be extending their ranges in Arizona (Phillips et al_, 1964),

Four common, resident wrens and one uncommon transient, the Winter

Wren (found along the San Francisco River), were present. Rock and Canyon

wrens were associated with cliffs, where both utilized crevices for nesting

Preferred nesting sites for Cactus Wren are tree-like cholla cactus (Ander-

son and Anderson 1973), and the species was in any habitat that contained

cholla. Cane cholla was not abundant, thus Cactus Wren populations were

relatively low. Bewick's Wren lived in dense streamside vegetation and

mesquite-hackberry associations of side canyons.
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Twelve warblers occurred only in riparian and side canyon habitats,

and may be grouped into three categories: spring and autumn transients;

summer residents; and winter residents. The six transients (Table 111-14}

passed through quickly, and nested at higher altitudes (except for the

rare Northern Parula Warbler, a wanderer from eastern United States).

Four summer residents were recorded. Lucy's Warbler was associated with

mesquite, where it nested behind pieces of exfoliating bark. The Yellow-

throat and Yellow-breasted Chat were summer inhabitants of broad-leafed

tree-seepwi How associations, and Yellow Warbler nested only in dense

stands of cottonwoods along Eagle Creek. Riparian woodlands represented

an important wintering habitat for Yellow-rumped Warbler, Orange-crowned

Warbler, and a non-warbler, the Ruby-crowned 'Kinglet (Sylviidae).

Bell's Vireo was similar to breeding warblers in habits and occurrencj

Solitary Vireo was a spring and autumn transient; all were of the plum-

baceous, Rocky Mountain race.

J. Medium-sized Insectivores (Mimidae, Ictendae, Thraupidae, and

Cuculi formes ). All thrashers in the study area were sedentary residents

of dense brush in side-canyon and riparian habitats. They nested in

thorny shrubs and cane cholla that occurred in more xeric parts of ri-

parian communities (see Section III-B-2). An exception among mimids was

Mockingbird, which was a resident, breeding in pincn-juniper and exhibit-

ing irregular fluctuations in numbers and in elevations of occurrence.

Large numbers of nesting Mockingbirds were on the summit of Guthrie Peak

in May 1978.

Non-agricultural icterids and the two tanagers were summer residents

of broad-leafed riparian habitats. Although uncommon, Bronzed Cowbird

has only recently invaded Arizona (Phillips et al. 1964), and may be

expected to increase in numbers. The parasitic nature of Bronzed and

Brown-headed cowbirds may influence populations of other birds, especially

Hooded, Scott's, and Northern orioles, Summer Tanager, and Bell's Vireo

(all of which breed and occupy the area in summer). Western Tanager nests

in Boreal Forest of the White and Pinaleno mountains, but was a fairly

common summer visitor in riparian and high elevation habitats of .the Gila

River Complex.

Agricultural and urban icterids (meadowlarks, Yellow-headed, Red-

winged, and Brewer's blackbirds, and Great-tailed Grackle), were seasonally
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abundant. Both Eastern and Western meadow! arks are known to occur on the

area, but were not separated in field observations. They were distributed

in agricultural areas at low elevation, rarely on upland terraces and other

Desertscrub areas, and uncommon in higher elevation Desert Grasslands. Red-

winged and Brewer's blackbirds and Great- tailed Grackle were common resi-

dents, with the last rarely moving far from towns. Yellow-headed Blackbirds

wintered in tremendous flocks, many of which were composed only of males.

They were joined by comparable numbers of Brewer's, and far fewer Red-winged,

blackbirds on recently-harvested fields in autumn and winter, and blanketed

sandbars of the Gila River during midday.

Yellow-billed Cuckoo was a fairly common nesting species in mesquite and

broad-leafed riparian habitats from mid-June to September, and although

secretive, its loud, distinct call betrayed its presence. One individual

observed periodically over four days along upper Bonita Creek patrolled an

11 to 13 ha 11 section of the canyon floor, feeding on insects in the canopy

of broad-leafed trees. Such a large territory size may explain why this

cuckoo is not more common in the area, nor found in small tracts of ripar-

ian vegetations such as canyons, field borders, and so on.

An active year-around resident, the roadrunner, was common in all habi-

tats on the study area, and seemed to reach peak abundance in agricultural

lands. Long activity cycles of many reptiles, the principal food of this

bird, must enhance its populations.

k. Sparrows and Finches (Fringillidae ). Many fringillids, a pri-

marily granivorous group, were present within the Gila River Complex.

Finches and grosbeaks were in broad-leafed riparian habitats, where Cardi-

nal, Blue Grosbeak, and House Finch nested. Towhees and sparrows were

characteristic of uplands and agricultural areas, with the exception of

Brown and Abert's towhees which were permanent residents along water-

courses. The remaining two towhees were winter visitors (Table 111-14).

Many species of fairly common to uncommon transient sparrows (Lark Bunt-

ing, Vesper, Lark, Chipping, Cassin's, Sage, and Lincoln's sparrows)

became most abundant where annual grasses were dense. Rufous-crowned

Sparrow occurred throughout the study area year-around, but nested only

in Desert Grassland. The most abundant bird in Desertscrub Associations

was Black-throated Sparrow, a species adapted for nesting in low shrubs

such as creosote-bush. Two winter residents, Dark-eyed ounco and White-

crowned Sparrow, occupied two divergent habitats, grasslands and broad-

leafed riparian, and were not recorded elsewhere. This presumably re-

sulted from greater food supplies in the two habitats that were occupied.
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English Sparrow lived in towns and near farms, and

River Complex.

1. Miscellaneous Families . Belted Kingfisher

common winter resident along streams, especially th»

clear Bonita and Eagle creeks, where fishes were

Its period of residency on the study area was from

Breeding records for Arizona are all prior to 1900

Horned Lark (Alaudidae) was observed only a few

Grasslands, but is a secretive species and is likely

records indicate. Uplands of Turtle Mountain and

support substantial populations of this resident

Shrike (Laniidae) was a common to fairly common wi

lands and creosote-ocotillo habitats, and was irre

from May through September in all available habitats,

during early spring, and summer sightings were of

Phainopepla (Bombycillidae) were common in raesqui

in all but late summer, when they were uncommon,

considered Phainopepla as migratory, and not a

when individuals are in evidence year-around.

White-breasted Nuthatch (Sittidae), Brown Cree

four species of Turdidae (Hermit Thrush, Robin, and

bluebird) occupied the study area seasonally. The

as transients in late summer and early autumn, and

side canyons in addition to streams ide areas. Brown

in late autumn and early winter in broad-leafed ri

Thrush was exceedingly secretive, living in the

stream- margins. Robins moved extensively, and were

all habitats available, with concentrations in open,

of large trees along with Western Bluebird, Mountai

frequent in winter in Desert Grasslands and associ

vegetation types.

Starling (Sturnidae) was abundant in towns and

species in cottonwoods along Bonita Creek. This in

peared in Arizona in 1946, and spread rapidly to i

habitation. On Bonita Creek, it was fairly common

use of nest holes must effect some exclusion on nati

was rare on the Gila

(Alcedinidae) was a

shallow, typically

abundant and accessible,

(fctober through April,

illips et al_. 1964).

times- in Desert

more abundant than

Gijthrie Peak should

'Fes. Loggerhead

resident in farm-

ar in occurrence

Nesting occurred

ansient individuals,

mistletoe associations

Hips et al, (1964)

permanent resident even

pari

densest

per

nu

(Certhidae), and

Western and Mountain

thatch was present

sometimes moved into

Creeper was present

an areas. Hermit

foliage along

recorded throughout

park-like stands

n Bluebird was most

ated, higher elevation

was a common nesting

troduced bird first ap-

it most areas of human

dven in winter, and its

ve species.

nhab
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Water Pipit (Motacillidae) was a fairly common winter resident along,

streams and in association with agriculture. This species behaves simila

ly to a sandpiper. It is typically solitary, but may also occur in flocks

along sandbars. Blue-gray Gnatcatcher and Black-tailed Gnatcatcher

(Sylviidae) also were present,, the former during summer in Upper Bonita

Creek Canyon, and the latter a fairly common resident in all habitat

types. Blue-gray Gnatcatcher records may represent early autumn tran-

sients as no evidence of nesting was discovered on the study area.

Caprimulgids (Whip-poor-will, Poor-will, and Texas Nighthawk) are

nocturnal, but vocalize and are readily identified by their calls. All

were fairly common in the Gila River Complex. Whip-poor-will was present

in higher elevation Desert Grasslands and into Interior Chaparral and

Madrean Forest habitats. Poor-will was common in summer, and appeared

to remain on the area in winter as a hibernator. This was supported by

several occurrences in mid-winter after periods of unusually warm weather.

Texas Nighthawk wa'5 a common summer resident that was often seen at dusk

and near lights in towns. The last species and lesser numbers of Poor-will

nested on desert pavement of uplands.

3. Quantitative Aspects of the Avifauna

a. Uplands. Census results from Desertscrub Associations of dis-

sected, valley-fill uplands (Table 111-17) indicated a depauperate avifauna

in terms of numbers of individuals and species diversity. Six species

(excluding Mourning Dove and Gambel's Quail ) nested along transects in

creosote-ocotillo uplands. Black-throated Sparrow, the only species

nesting in creosote-bush, was the most abundant breeding bird, and in

no other habitat was it found in greater numbers. Mourning Dove (in this

habitat), and Texas Nighthawk and Poor-will, two nocturnal species not

often seen during census hours (but observations of which indicated a

fairly common status), are ground nesters, although the first occasionally

nested in cane cholla or low mesquite. The remaining breeding species,

House Finch, Verdin,and Cactus Wren, preferred yuccas, cane cholla, or

mesquite for nesting. No species nested in ocotillo, but it was used for

foraging when in flower, and as a song post.

Other species recorded during formal census (Table 111-17) were typi-

cally migrants or wanderers from nearby canyon and riparian communities

•
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Table 111-17. Seasonal densities (#/40 hectare) of bi:

transects .1/ Asterisk = nestina recorded.

rd species on upland

Season (>Q

1977

W(3) S(24) S(15) A(9) WC24) S(9) SC6) A(3)

*Black-throated Sparrow

*House Finch

Cactus Wren

*Verdin

Brown Towhee

Rock Wren

Cassin's Sparrow

*Texas Nighthawk

Loggerhead Shrike

Ash-throated Flycatcher

Black-tailed Gnatcatcher

Curve-billed Thrasher

Hummingbird spp.

Western Kingbird

Cassin's Kingbird

Say's Phoebe

White-crowned Sparrow

18 13

1

1

15 16

1

Total 19 17 16 17 15 25 27 32

Number of species 2 5 2 2 3 6 8 8

BSD .21 .87 .23 .22 .76 .93 1.34 1.32

— Mourning and other flocking species excluded, se^ Section III-C-1

1978

11

2

19

1

2

17

3

1

1

1

20

4

3

1

1
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Oensities of a species of rare occurrence on a transect were arbitrarily
excluded in the computer program if only occurring once or twice. Such

occurrences are hereafter termed "insignificant, " but are tabulated

separately (e.g_. Table 111-13) for each habitat censused.

Seasonal variation in numbers of individuals and species was low

(Fig. 111-22), which is partially attributable to exclusion of Mourning

Dove from the data (see Fig. 111-21), and also to a lack of information

on Texas Nighthawk and Poor-will (all three of which are migratory spe-

cies). Productivity of creosote-bush areas appeared relatively low, but

increased when rainfall produced dense annual vegetation, particularly

in spring. During such times, many riparian and agricultural species

of birds foraged in uplands, and some were regular enough in occurrence,

and abundant enough, to significantly influence overall population sizes.

This was especially evident when rains continued after March 1978 to pro-

duce a "wet" spring and summer, which was reflected in dense and continuous

production of annual vegetation. Total population sizes of birds, number

of species, and computed BSD all increased through summer and autumn

(Table II 1-17).

The avifauna of creosote-ocotillo uplands of the Gila River Complex

was more similar to that of the Chihuahuan Desert (Raitt and Maize 1968),

and less like that of Sonoran Desert areas (Hensley 1954, Tomoff 1974),

This is attributable to the absence of spinescent shrub and cactus layers

of vegetation, which are typical of Sonoran Desert habitats, and a cor-

responding absence of most birds that prefer those kinds of places. In

swales where soils and water accumulated, shrubs and cacti may germinate

and grow, attracting birds such as Verdi n and Cactus Wren, In the absence

of this vegetational layer, many Sonoran upland birds were in side-canyon

and riparian habitats.

Common species in uplands were also adapted to the habitat in the degree

to which they depended upon it for resources other than cover. The insec-

tivorous Black-throated Sparrow is capable of foraging successfully in creo-

sote-bush and requires little moisture (Smyth- and Bartholemew 1968). The

three ground nesters, on the other hand, are capable of long distance flight

to different places for food and water, and use uplands only for nest sites.

With increasing elevation, the addition of Desert Grassland, Interior

Chaparral, and Madrean Evergreen Forest elements (Tables 'III-4-III-6),
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Table 111-18. Other bird species recorded at "insignificant" levels in

upland transect censuses. Asterisk = nesting recorded.

*Poor-will

Ladder-backed Woodpecker

Gila Woodpecker

Flicker

Wied's Crested Flycatcher

Northern Oriole

Hooded Oriole

Summer Tanager

Empidonax spp.

Western Tanager

Brown-headed Cowbird

Sparrow

Sparrow

Western Meadow! ark

Lark Buntin<

Lark Sparrow

Rufous-afc

Chipping

Canyon Wrjen

Mockingbird

Yellow-rUmped Warbler

Blue Grosbeak

Dark-eyec Junco

Common Raven
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Sid* Canyons

Si.4

5 AW S

SEASONS, 1975-73

•30

20

ha

Figure II! —22 . Seasonal densities of non-flocking birds in six habitats
of the Gila River Complex, eastern Arizona, 1976-78. Solid lines and
solid lines with dashes and numbersAO ha; dashed lines and dashed lines
with dots are numbers of species.
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resulted in corresponding increases in bird species; characteristic of

those associations. This was illustrated by census; results from "pinon-

juniper" upland transects (Table 111-19). Due to the mixed nature of

the vegetation, the breeding bird fauna was transitional in nature,

representing several different groups linked to the different vegetation

types. Inaccessibility of these transects at certain times of year, and

resulting small samples sizes, makes analyses of census data (particular-

ly seasonal changes) difficult at best. However, when supplemented with

observational information from similar habitats nearby some trends be-

come apparent.

Only nine nesting species (excluding Mourning

were recorded (Table 111-19,20) , none of which was yery abundant, with some

represented by only one or two pairs/40 ha. Desertscrub species (Table

111-17) decreased in density and were joined by Grassland forms such as

Rufous -crowned Sparrow and Scott's Oriole, and by Chaparral and Evergreen

Forest representatives, Bushtit and Mockingbird, respectively. Pure

stands of higher elevation vegetational formations

north of Morenci, had even higher densities of the

numerous birds not encountered at lower elevations.

as Flicker and American Kestrel used pinon-juniper

or like the tyrant flycatchers, for collection of nesting materials.

Seasonal variation in the avifauna within pinon-juniper habitat

was more pronounced than in Desertscrub, but remained relatively low

(Fig. 111-22} . Breeding species were residents or exhibited elevational

adjustments during severe winters, the migratory Scott's Oriole being

lands of this habitat

and an occasional

an exception. During spring and autumn-, open grass

attracted migratory flocks of granivorous sparrows

warbler. Dominant winter visitors were Dark-eyed Junco followed by

White-crowned Sparrow and Rufous-sided Towhee, all

on Guthrie Peak, and

last two species, plus

Many species such

slopes for foraging,

of which were high-

elevation or northern breeders. Permanent residents and seasonal visitors

from nearby habitats could be found at all times in Grassland through

pinon-juniper areas. Raitt and Pimm (1977) attributed seasonal fluctua-

tions in birds of Desert Grasslands to food availability and to a lesser

extent to climatic conditions, and this appeared to apply as well to the

heterogenous habitats above Desertscrub Association^ in the Gila River

Complex.
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Table 111-19. Seasonal densi ties t#/40 hectare ) of bird species on pTnon-j
juniper transects.. Asterisk ~ nesting recorded .1/

Sea son (N)

1977- —1978

S(8) S(3) A(3) W(6) S(6)

*House Finch 5 5 9 10 13
*Black-throated Sparrow 3 7 17 4
*Cactus Wren 2 1 3 1 6
*Yerdin _ m 2 2 1

*Brown Towhee _ 1 1 5 2
*Mockingbird I 2 2
Rock Wren 1 - 7 2 11

*Rufous-crowned Sparrow - - _ 2 2

*Bushtit - _ _ 1 2
Dark-eyed Junco - - - 13
White-crowned Sparrow 3 - _ 3 m

Ruby-crowned Kinglet - - - 3 _

Rufous-sided Towhee - _ _ 1 1

Green-tailed Towhee . _ 3

Curve-billed Thrasher 1 1 2 _ m

Ash-throated Flycatcher 1 1 - _ 1

Phainopepla - 1 - _ 2
Canyon Wren - . - 2 2
Unknown -Sparrows , . >.l - 2 - _

Tree Swallow - - - _ 2
American Kestrel - _ _ _ 2

Bewick's Wren - _ _ 1 1

Common Raven - _ m 1

Sharp-shinned Hawk - - 1 m

Loggerhead Shrike Mi - 1 - -

Gray-headed Warbler 1 - - '- -

Lucy's Warbler « 1 - _ -

Yellow Warbler - ™ 1 _ m

• Flicker 1 - _ _

Western Kingbird - m 1 ~ -

Cassin's Kingbird - - - _ 1

Wied's Crested Flycatcher -
1 - - -

Say's Flycatcher » - - 1 -

Sage Sparrow — . 1 - -

Vesper Sparrow M - 1 - -

Hummingbird spp. — - - - 1

•

Total 19 22 53 57 53

Number of species 10 11 16 17 20

BSD 2.10 2.04 2.23 2.32 2.55

— Mourning Dove and other flocking species excluded, see Section III•
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Table 111-20. Other bird species recorded on pint

censuses. Asterisk = nestina recorded.

-juniper transect

*Scott's Oriole

Yellow-rumped Warbler

Empidonax spp.

Black-tailed Gnatcatcher

White-winged Dove

Gila Woodpecker

Hooded Oriole
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b. Terraces. Terrace avifauna was similar in all respects to that

of the creosote-octillo uplands (Table 111-19,20).. Temporal fluctuations

were minimal (Fig. 111-22), and the ubiquitous Black- throated Sparrow

was the most common breeding bird. Birds from closely adjacent aquatic

and riparian habitats increased in frequency as transients, resulting

in a slightly higher BSD than in creosote-ocotillo uplands.

With the higher density of spinescent shrubs, particularly mesquite

(Table III-7), more birds which favor that type of vegetation might be

expected. However, the low, brushy growth form of mesquite present on

terraces was not as attractive to birds as were the trees on bosque for-

mations and along washes. The extensive growth of devil's cholla on the

terraces along the lower Gila River was not used by birds.

c - Mesquite Bosques . Mesquite bosques with their large foliage

volume (Fig. III-9) support a large population of breeding birds (a

total of 24 species excluding Mourning Dove and Gambel's Quail; Table III-

23, 24). Homogeneity of this vegetation type produced three classes of

breeding species: 1) an abundant group relatively dependent upon

mesquite, to which doves, Verdi n, and Lucy's Warbler belonged, to form

the majority of breeding individuals in the habitat; 2) composed of

moderately common species not particularly dependent upon mesquite, such

as Myiarchus flycatchers, woodpeckers, Abert's Towhee, Bewick's Wren,

and parasitic Brown -headed Cowbird; and 3) birds which depended upon special

vegetation or topographic features. Densities of the last species,

principally cliff and broad-leafed tree nesters, was usually low. Vari-

ation among bosques resulted from changes in densities of birds within

this last category.

Seasonal variation in the avifauna on bosques was characterized by

a large spring migration moderate in density but rich in species, the large

breeding populations already discussed, an autumn migration, and winter

populations low in individuals and species. This small winter fauna may

result from decreased attractiveness of the habitat to birds after the

mesquite leaf drop. The fauna consisted of resident species, plus Ruby-

crowned Kinglet and Yellow-rumped Warbler.

Bosques contained the highest breeding densities of birds of any

habitat on the study area, due principally to high numbers of Mourning
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Table 111-21. Seasonal densities (#/40 hectare) of bir d species on terrace

transects. Asterisk * nesting recorded.—'

1977
Season (N)

1978

W(3) S(9) S{8) A(6) W(l 8) see) S(6) A(3)

*Black-throated Sparrow 27 13 11 5 1 2 17 11 13

*Rock Wren 7 - - - 4 1 3 1

*Verdi

n

- - 1 1 1 3 2 2

House Finch - - 1 - 3 2 2 1

Ash-throated Flycatcher 2 - - - 1 - 1

Rufous-crowned Sparrow - - - - - - 2 11

Curve-billed Thrasher 1 - - - - - - 3

Brown-headed Cowbird - - - - - 1 3 -

Canyon Wren - - - - - - 1 1

Cassin's Kingbird - - - - - 1 1 -

*Cactus Wren - 1 - - - - 1 -

Loggerhead Shrike 1 - - - - - - 1

Say's Phoebe tm - - 1 1 - - -

Lark Sparrow - - - - - 1 - 1

White-crowned Sparrow - - - - 2 - - -

Blue Grosbeak — - - - - - - 2

Roadrunner Mi -• - - - - - 1

Ladder-backed Wood-
pecker

- - - - - - - 1

Vesper Sparrow - - - 1 - - - -

Ki 1 1 deer - - - - 1 - - -

Western Kingbird «i - - - - 1 - -

Summer Tanager * 1 - — — — — -

Total 36 17 13 8 2 4 28 26 39

Number of species 4 4 3 4 7 9 9 13

BSD .73 .79 .54 1.07 1.: 1 1.44 1.33 1.98

— Mourning Dove and other flocki ng species excludecI, see Section III-C-1.
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Table 111-22. Other bird species recorded at "insignificant" levels in m B
terrace transect censuses

American Kestrel

Yellow-rumped Warbler

Lucy's Warbler

Black-chinned Hummingbird

White-winged Dove

Common Raven

Bewick's Wren

Cardinal

Lark Bunting

Wied's Crested Flycatcher

Phainopepla

Black-tailed Gnatcatcher

Ruby-crowned Kinglet

Flicker

Brown Towhee

Texas Nighthawk

Mallard
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A Table 111-23. Seasonal densiti es (#/40 hectare) of bird species on mesquitem bosque transects. Asteri sk = nesting recorded.—

Season (N)

3
W(3) S(9) S(8) A(3) W(l8) SC6) S(6) AC5)

*Verdin 8 6 33 1 1 1 17 29 20

Lucy's Warbl er - 13 16 -
.
11 20 m

*Canyon Wren 1 3 4 3 1 6
9 White-wingec Dove - 1 13 3 3 6

*Cardinal 1 1 3 5 1 3 5 2

*Brown-headed Cowbird - 3 5- 4 10 1

*Ash-throated Flycatcher - 3 7- 2 4 1
<>

*Ladder-backe
pecker

id Wood- 2 1 I 2 2 1

*Abert's Towf-lee 2 3 2 2 5

Summer Tanac er - 2 2- 3 1 2

A' *Yellow-breasted Chat - I 3 - 3 4 4• ,
*Phainopepla - 3 1 L 3 1 -

v

.

Bewick's Wren - > 1 4 2

*Blue Grosbeak - 5 m —

•

I 4
a Bell 's Vireo - - 1 8 k

*Black Phoebe 1 1 1 - - 2

Western Kingbird 1 2 • 1 3

3
Wied's Crest

Flycatcher
ed - 1 3 2

Ruby-crowned Kinglet 12 ' — «•

Yellow-rumped Warbler 1 9 - - • - <m

Solitary Vireo - 6 - - -

9 Yellow Warbler - 2 - - 1 1 -

Gila Woodpecker - 1 1 1 — 1 -

Black-throated Sparrow 1 1 - - 2

White-breasted Nuthatch - _ - - 6

^ *Rock Wren 2 _ 2 - -

A
Kill deer - 1 1 — 1 -
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Table 111-23. Concluded.

Season CN)

HC3) S(9) SCS) AC3) W(18) SC6) SC&) AC5)

MacGillivray's Warbler ---2 -i__
Hummingbird spp. --11 -11-
Northem Oriole ___. _ _ 3 i

Hooded Oriole 2 -

Rufous Hummingbird -__. _ _ _ 2

Townsend's Warbler -___ g

*Vennillion Flycatcher -11- ___.
White-crowned Sparrow 1--- -i_«

*Yel low-billed Cuckoo __._ ___1
*Great Horned Owl - --1_
Wilson's Warbler -1-- -

Starling ^
.___ - i - _

Common Raven - -1__
Say's Phoebe _-_i _.._
Cassin's Kingbird __-_ j

Western Wood-pewee -1-- .___
Common Grosbeak X -

Mockingbird _ - - - j

Spotted Sandpiper 1--- ____
Mallard - 1

Green-winged Teal 1--- --,-,
Brown Towhee -1-- -

Osprey ---1 -__.
Flicker 1--- _-__
Total 35 70 100 13 37 77 112 77

Number of species 14 24 18 8 11 24 25 22

BSD 2.07 2.77 2.23 1.84 2.07 2.74 2.57 2.69

— Mourning Dove and other flocking species were excluded, see Section III-C-1
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Table 1:11-24. Other bird species recorded on mesquite bosque transect

censuses. Asterisk = nesting record.

Loggerhead Shrike

Coimion Merganser

Great Blue Heron

Curve-billed Thrasher

*Crissal Thrasher'

Scott's Oriole

SpaLark

Golden

Cooper 1

Prairie'

Yellcw-

rrow

Eagle

s Hawk

Falcon

bellied Sapsucker

1 wi *i . \< \\nMmmmmwmKf£mamjmmn L-L>J.r <
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Dove nesting there (Table 111-16, Fig. 111-21). When doves were excludecj^k
numbers of species, density, and BSD were second to broad-leafed riparian^^
habitats. Mourning Dove's preference to nest in mesquite, but a lack of

dependence on the habitat for other resources explains how high densities

can exist in bosques even with low vegetational heterogeneity. Popula-

tions on bosques were remarkably similar in the two consecutive years

of study (Table 111-23, Fig. 111-22).

d. Broad-leafed Riparian . Vegetation of broad-leafed riparian

habitat is highly structured,, consisting of discrete layers (Section III-

B-2-e). The middle layer of mesquite and hackberry contained the same

mesquite-dependent species of birds found on bosques although densities

were less due to a smaller percentage of total habitat that the layer

comprised. Broad- leafed trees supported many bird species which were

uncommon on bosques. Tyrant flycatchers abounded there, nesting in cotton-

woods and sycamores, trees which are more conducive to construction of

holes by woodpeckers and therefore support many cavity-nesters. Proximity

of canyon walls to the habitat type resulted in a higher density of cliff-

nesting spaces such as Canyon Wren and Black Phoebe (Tables III-25-, 26).

A total of 39 breeding birds (excluding Mourning Dove and quail) was re-

corded.

Seasonal, trends in densities and numbers of species in broad-leafed

riparian were similar to those for mesquite bosques (Fig. 111-22). Peaks

in numbers of species occurred during spring migration, and population

densities were greatest in summer. Winter populations were small and

composed of residents and visiting, boreal -nesting species. During the

second, wetter year, abundant crops of berries from hackberry, Lye i urn ,

and mistletoe resulted in temporary spring and autumn concentrations of

Cardinals, Phainopeplas, and other berry-eating species.

Many insectivorous birds occurred in the Gila River Complex, and

greatest densities were in streams ide habitats. These abundant birds

are supported by a massive quantity of aquatic insects (Diptera, Tri-

choptera, Plecoptera, and Ephemeroptera) that emerge almost continuously

and it was common to observe Verdin, warblers, and orioles sallying

into an insect hatch, as in flycatcher fashion. These observations further

illustrate importance of aquatic communities in deserts to the terrestrial

•
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Table 111-25. Seasonal densities (#/40 hectare) of bini species on broad-

leaf riparian transects. Asterisk = nesting recorded.—

1977
Season (N)

1978

W(3) S(25) S(15) A(6) W(27 ) S(14) 5(6) A(3)

*Verdin 4 4 9 7 7 7 17 19

*Canyon Wren 12 4 a 5 7 6 10 15

*Gila Woodpecker 3 3 3 3 2 7 9 4

*Black Phoebe 3 1 3 1 2 2 4 2

*Cardinal 4 1 2 1 2 3 3 1

*House Finch - 7 4 2 7 15 1

Bewick's Wren - - 2 - 2 6 9 1

Lucy's Warbler - 6 7 - 17 14 -

*Bell's Vireo - - - - 8 12 -

White-winged Dove - 4 4 - m 11 11
" -

Sumner Tanager - 2 4 4 3 5 7

Yellow-breasted Chat - 1 3 - 2 9 2

Western Kingbird - 1 4 - m 6 13 M

*Cassin's Kingbird - - - - 4 5 -

Wied's Crested Flycatcher - - 3 - 1 4 -

Ash-throated Flycatcher - 5 5 - 2 3 -

Hooded Oriole - 3 2 1 V 2 3 -

Northern Oriole - - - - 1 6 -

Brown-headed Cowbird - 2 3 - * 2 4 -

Blue Grosbeak - 2 2 - 2 5 2

Flicker 3 2 1 - 1 4 1 -

Ladder-backed Woodpecker 1 2 - 1 1 2 •a

Rock Wren 1 2 1 2 1 1 1

Bridled Titmouse - - 1 1 2 3 5

Kill deer - 1 - 1 2 1 -

Curve-billed Thrasher - 1 1 1 1 •

Black-throated Sparrow 1 - 1 - 2 -

Phainopepla - - 2 «H 1 - -

Brown Towhee - - I • 2 -

Western Wood-pewee Oft 3

— -
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Table 111-25. Concluded.

Season (N)

1977 1978

Ruby-crowned Kinglet 10 -

YelTow-rumped Warbler 20 9

Robin 3 -

Western Bluebird 3 «a

Wilson Snipe 1 -

*Starling - 1

Yellow Warbler - 1

*Vermillion Flycatcher - 1

Yellow-billed Cuckoo mm -

American Kestrel - -

Common Raven - 1

Common Crow - -

Cactus Wren - -

Solitary Vireo - -

Red-tailed Hawk - -

Common Grosbeak - -

Black-tailed Gnatcatcher - -

Western Tanager - -

Dark-eyed Jonco m -

Wilson's Warbler a* 1

Parula Warbler - -

Mockingbird - -

Hermit Thrush — -

Bushtit - Ml

Say's Phoebe - -

Rufous-crowned Sparrow - -

Bendire's Thrasher - -

Swallow spp. - 1

Hummingbird spp. - -

15 1

15 1

1

1

1

3

2

1

2

1

W(3) S(25) S(15) A(6) W(27) S(14) S(6) A(3)

2

1

Hummingbird spp. - - - - - 2 -

Total 69 69 76 33 54 129 184 92

Number of soecies 14 29 23 16 17 37 34 19
BSD 2 .20 3 .09 2 .95 2 .49 2.35 3.28 3.18 2.47

-Mourning Dove and other flocking species were excluded, see Section III-
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Table 111-26. Other bird species recorded on

Asterisk = nesting recorded.

broacH eaf riparian transects.

Black-throated Grey Warbler

MacGi 11 i vray ' s Warbler

*Bronzed Cowbird

Rufous-sided Towhee

Rough-winged Swallow

Loggerhead Shrike

Prairie Falcon

Empidonax spp.

Broad-tailed Hummingbird

Scott's Oriole

Brown Creeper

Great Blue Heron

Bel -fed Kingfisher

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker

Black-chinned Hummingbird

Winter Wren

Lincoln's Sparrow

White-crowned Sparrow

*Cooper's Hawk
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fauna in teras of direct energy flow, as well as indirectly through this Jgfc
unique assemblage of vegetation. \

l W
e. Side Canyons . High variability in vegetational composition

existed among side canyons, thus the avifauna inhabiting them was also

variable. Side-canyon transects were, unfortunately, sampled as a

single habitat type. Individual transects therefore were not censused

during the same month. Due to variability in vegetation and lack of

correspondence of times of sampling, comparisons of census results

for individual side canyons to date from transects in similar vegetation

types is most instructive.

The fauna of Transect SU-4 (Table 111-27) was like that of uplands-

few species, little seasonal fluctuation, and domination by Black-throated

Sparrow. Two other species nested there, Rock Wren indicating presence

of cliffs, and Verdin, in response to a slightly greater abundance of

mesquite (compare Tables III-7 and III-8). Transect GL-3 was dominated

by four bird species (Table ni-28)„ the Verdin characteristic of spines-

cent shrubs immediately adjacent to the wash, Rock and Canyon Wrens

again, indicative of cliffs, and again, Black-throated Sparrow. Slight

seasonal fluctuations and an increase in number of species occurred,

typical of more mesic habitats (Fig. 111-22). On Transect GL-4, breeding

species (Table 111-29) and seasonal variations (Fig. 111-22) strongly

indicated broad-leafed riparian conditions. Black-throated Sparrow

therefore decreased in abundance with a decreasing percentage of creosote-

bush, and Verdin numbers increased in response to even greater abundance

of mesquite. Two species present on all side-canyon transects were the

Rock and Canyon wrens because of canyon walls. Therefore, with some

exception, side-canyon habitats provide a spectrum of transition from

uplands to the most mesic habitats available. They give a valuable il-

lustration of the "riparian corridor" concept on a scale far smaller

and more clear-cut than those spanning hundreds of kilometers from winter-

ing grounds to areas of spring and summer nesting.

4. Summary and Discussion

a. Comparisons . A total of 183 species of birds was observed within

the Gila River Complex during the two-year study. Of 88 nesting species

(excluding hypothetical breeders), 53 were permanent residents. Although•
»
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Table 111-27. Densities (#/40 hectare) of bird s

Asterisk = nesting recorded.—

pedes on transect GU4.

Month 00
1977 1978

AprC3) Jun(3) SepC3 ) Mar(3) Aug (3)

*Black-throated Sparrow 7 10 23 13 10

*Rock WnMl 2 - 9 5 6

*Verdin 2 3 1 1 2

House Finch - - - 4 2

Ash-thnjated Flycatcher 4 3 - — 1

White-crowned Sparrow 2 - 2 2 -

Yellow-rumped Warbler 1 — - - -

Lucy's Warbler 3 - - - -

MacGilVivray's Warbler 1 - - - -

Western Kingbird 1 - - - -

Great H(jrned Owl - - - 1 -

Common Raven - 1 IB - -

Hummingbird spp. - 1 - - -

Canyon Wren - - -
-

- 1.*

Total 23 18 37 26 22

Number of species

BSD 1.98 1.25 1.09

— Mourning Doves and other flocking species were excluded, see
section III-C-1.

1.40 1.43
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Table 111-28. Densities (#/40 hectare) of bird species on transect GL3.

Asterisk = nesting recorded.1/

Month (N)

Ja n{3)
1977

Jun(3) 0ct(3) Feb(3)
1978

Jun(3) Aug(3)

*Verdin 1 6 2 5 7 13

*Rock Wren 2 9 9 5 3 5

*Canyon Wren 1 1 4 7 4 5

*Black-throated Sparrow 1 14 - - 2 2

*Common Raven - 1 2 - 5 -

Ash-throated Flycatcher - 4 — - 1 2

Ruby-crowned Kinglet 5 - - - M -

White-crowned Sparrow 1 - - 7 a —

Curve-billed Thrasher 4 - - - - -

Crissal Thrasher - -* - 1 - 1

*Great Horned Owl - 1 - 1 1 2

Cactus Wren - 1 - - - 1

Ladder-backed Woodpecker 1 - - 1 -

Say's Phoebe - - - 2 -
<

Black Phoebe - 1 - - «

Vermillion Flycatcher - 1 - - » -

Black-tailed Gnatcatcher - - « - - 1

Bewick's Wren 1 «M - - — a*

Empidonax spp. - 1 « - - -

Brown-headed Cowbird - - - - 2 ••

Loggerhead Shrike - MM - - - 1

Cardinal — - - 1 1 -

House Finch - 1 1 - - -

Hummingbird spp. - 4 M - — -

Brown Towhee - 1 - - - -

Rough-winged Swallow - 1 - mm - -

•

•

Total 17 47 13 30 • 25 33

Number of species 9 15 5 9 9 10

BSD 1.95 2.23 1.33 1.91 2.06 1.87

— Mourning Doves and other flocking species were excluded, see Section
III-C-1.
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Table 1 1 1-29. Densities (#/40 hectare) of bird species

Asterisk = nesting recorded.

-

1977

May(3) Jul (3) Aug(3)

Month (N)

*Verdin

*House Finch

*Rock Wren

*Canyon Wren

*White-winged Dove

*Black-throated Sparrow

*Brown-headed Cowbird

*Blue Grosbeak

*8ell's Vireo

*Brown Towhee

*Ash-throated Flycatcher

*Summer Tanager

Cardinal

*Great Horned Owl

Ruby-crowned Kinglet

Yellow-rumped Warbler

White-crowned Sparrow

Phainopepla

Lucy's Warbler

*Ladder-backed Woodpecker

Gila Woodpecker

Hummingbird spp.

Rufous Hummingbird

Curve-billed Thrasher

Crissal Thrasher

Cooper's Hawk

Marsh Hawk

9

10

1

4

1

4

3

2

1

4

5

3

12

1

27

3

5

2

4

2

4

7

2

9

1

2

2

14

m

1

2

5

1

1

4

1

1

1

Jan(

1978

3) Mar(3) May(3) Jul (3)

5

3

7

6

on transect GL4.

13

7

3

4

2

4

4

2

1

2

3

1

18

3

5

2

1

2

1

1

3

1

5

2

5

4

1

11

4

3

3

4

7

5

4

2

2

1

1

3

2

1
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Tabla 111-29. Concluded.

Month (N)

1977 1978

May(3) Jul (3) Aug(3) Jan(3) Mar(3) May(3) Jul(3
;

Black Phoebe - 1 -1-1
Western Kingbird I - -

Say's Phoebe - - l - i

Wied's Crested Flycatcher - - • - - - 2

Empidonax spp. - - l

Black-tailed Gnatcatcher - 2 -

Bewick's Wren - - -1-1
Cactus Wren - - - 3

Western Wood-pewee - - 2

Yellow Warbler 2 -
1

Northern Oriole 1 -
l

Hooded Oriole 1 - l

Western Tanager - 1 - - - -

Black-chinned Hummingbird 1 - -

Bridled Titmouse - - -

Unknown sparrow 3 - - • -

— Mourning Dove and other flocking species were excluded, see
Section III-C-1.

•
Total 71 73 33 33 53 50 68

Number of species 22 16 11 9 17 19 25

BSD 2.75 2.21 1.88 2.00 2.51 2.51 2.93
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.literature on avifaunas of southwestern rivers is i

Johnson et a], (1974) presented a conservative lis

various reaches of six streams in Arizona and New

primarily on their own studies. The most diversifi

ing birds were on the Gila River, New Mexico, where

were present. This corresponds well with our findi

upper Gila River, Arizona. Other reaches supported

species. Vegetation along most of the streams was

woodlands or mixed deciduous riparian woodland, wi

rare.

Densities of birds within the mixed deciduous

River, Arizona, and the Gila River, New Mexico,

individuals per 40 ha during reproductive periods,

200 and 275/individuals per 40 ha in broad-leafed

River Complex. Cottonwood riparian woodland, usual

floodplains, supported the highest concentrations

any southwestern habitat (950 to 1,694/ha; Caroth

That habitat type no longer occurs along the Gila

least in part, to an absence of cottonwood reproduc[ti

Number of species of birds present in 1977 in

habitats was 25, similar to numbers reported for

and Gila River, New Mexico (Johnson et al_. 1974).

in 1978 on the Gila River Complex greatly exceeded

from central and eastern Arizona. Anderson et al.

species nesting in cottonwood-willow associations a

River mainstream.

Mesquite bosques are becoming a rare habitat

due to clearing for agriculture, lowering of water

flood control projects such as phreatophyte clearin

for firewood (Lacey et al_. 1975). The few remain

i

been invaded by saltcedar (Tamerix spp.) are along

Gila, and Colorado rivers (Brown et aj_. 1977). Thu

comparisons of bird densities. Anderson et a]_. (19

mesquite ( Prosoois glandulosa ) along the Colorado

summer densities of 323 individuals/40 ha, and 22 s

ri

of

lers

Ri

the

ing

Ri

ncomplete at best,

ing of species inhabiting

ico, based

ed assemblages of breed-

80+_ nesting species

ngs on the contiguous

61+ to 77+_ breeding

cottonwood riparian

pure mesquite being

zone along the ^ler<ie

from 386 to 683

far higher than the

pari an of the Gila

ly found on broad

breeding birds of

et al_. 1974).

iver in Arizona, due at

on (Turner 1974).

broad-leafed riparian

Verde River, Arizona,

However, the 36 species

that previously reported

(1977a) reported 35

long the lower Colorado

type in the southwest

tables, dam construction,

and direct cutting

bosques that have not

the Verde, San Pedro,

a few data exist for

77a), working in honey

ver mainstream, recorded

pecies, with numbers
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dominatad by doves. These figures are comparable to the 494 and 256

individuals/40 ha (1977 and 1978, respectively) and 20 and 27 species,

within the Gila River Complex. Winter densities were far larger along

the Colorado River than in eastern Arizona, 161/40 ha versus 54 and

69/40 ha for bosques in the study area.

Most of the 54 transient species on the Gila River Complex are

primarily dependent upon riparian areas for resting and feeding points

during migration. Stevens et al. (1977) believed that quality of stop-

over habitat and conditions of adjacent areas were important parameters

in determination of migratory bird use. The abundant sources of food

and water available in riparian habitats and absence of both these

necessities in uplands of eastern Arizona promote extensive avian use of

streamsi des. Woodlands present along rivers and creeks attract migrants

that are typically forest-dwellers. It should be noted that many species

which were summer residents on the Gila River Complex also were transients,

and the bulk of those species was also mainly in riparian areas.

Dixon (1959) examined the avifaunas of arid dry-wash - upland habitats

in six North American regions (Great Basin Desert, California chaparral,

Mohave
3
Sonoran , and Chihuahuan deserts, and Tamaulipan thorn-scrub).

Thirteen bird species were considered as "standard desertscrub" breeding

avifauna,. j_._e. they were present in most of the arid areas. Species

characteristic of each region also were included for comparative purposes.

In the Sonoran Desert, the avifauna consisted of a few families, each of

which was .represented by more than one species. The Chihuahuan fauna

was composed chiefly of single species in each of many families, with the

exception of doves and fringillids. The Chihuahuan flavor of the Gila

River Complex is therefore obvious (Section III-C-3).

b. FHD and BSD . Since MacArthur and MacArthur (1961) first demon-

strated a correlation between foliage height diversity (FHD) and bird

species diversity (BSD), many persons have been interested in applicability

of this relationship as a management tool, viz . development of predictive

formulae for the elusive avifauna based upon FHD. Most studies on bird

densities in the southwest discuss BSD - FHD comparisons using assemblages

of breeding species. Wilson (1974) found positive correlations with data

ranging from woodlands to old fields and pasture! ands. However, when

several forested areas were examined, no relationships were apparent,
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and increases in FHD had no apparent effect on BSD.

positive results when comparing mesquite and "dune"

Nevada.

Along the Colorado River, with a variety of vegetation types and

structures in riparian habitats, Anderson and Ohmart (1977a) correlated

BSD and FHD during summer, autumn, and winter, after removing 90% of

White-winged and Mourning doves from density data.

gression lines did not resemble those in other studies, indicating that

other factors as well as foliage were influencing BSD. Several studies

have found little or no relationship between the two indices

nearby agriculture may have biased results, Carothers and Johnson (1974.)

had higher BSD in cottonwood galleries than in mixed deciduous forest,

with lower FHD in the former. Tomoff (1974) furthermore concluded that

the addition of certain plant species to Sonoran Desertscrub affected BSD

more than did changes in FHD.

During May and June 1978, FHD was determined for 14 transects on the

Gila River Complex, ranging from Desertscrub to broad-leafed riparian.

A comparison with BSDs during the same time period (Fig. 111-23) revealed

a positive correlation (P>.01). Slope of the regression is similar to

that of other workers who obtained positive relationships, but the y
intercept is much higher than most. Karr and Roth (

variety of North American habitats, also had a high

may result from differences in sampling for FHD commutations (Carothers

and Johnson 1974).

Several trends are apparent in Fig. I 11-23. Bdth BSD and FHD increas-

ed from arid Desertscrub, through more mesic grasslands, to riparian habi-

tats. The three side-canyon habitats (GU-4, GL-3, a|nd GL-4) follow a

similar pattern, associating with major habitats in

depending upon their respective riparian flavors Corf lack of it; see

Section III-C-3, p. 185). Mesquite bosques and broac-leafed riparian habi-

tats produced a scatter of points, although similar FHDs were present in

similar transects. Broad-leafed riparian habitats averaged higher in BSD

than did mesquite bosques, and BSD increased on the

increases in abundance of broad-leafed tree species

and GU-2; see Table III-9). Therefore, although pos

BSD and FHD may exist, other factors obviously influence bird populations

1971), studying a

y intercept, which

latter habitats with

(GL-1, GL-2, GU-1,

itive correlations of
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1-0 1.5

FOLIAGE HEIGHT DIVERSITY

Figure I i
J -23. Bird species diversity versus foliage height diversity

on Ik transects on the Gila River Complex, eastern Arizona, 1977-78.
See text for further discussion and explanation.
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Measurements of vegetational heterogeneity should ipot be considered more

than an estimate of avian diversity.

D. Mammals

by Darrell J. Siebert

Fifty-eight taxa of non-domesticated mammals were collected or other-

wise confirmed as present within or near the boundaries of the Gila River

Complex. Records from the literature (.cited later) indicate that another

13 taxa almost certainly occurred on the study area in times past or when

conditions are favorable. On the basis of snap trapping, small mammal

(primarily rodent) populations were particularly low during the period of

study, with only eight species being taken in almost 35,000 trap nights.

'This may have been a function of long-term drought

and during the early part of this research, a factor which also adversely

affected studies of amphibians and reptiles (see Section III-E). It also

may reflect transitional conditions between the two major deserts (Sec-

tion III-A-1), or local biological features such as predator pressures.

1. Materials and Methods

Qualitative data on mammals of the Gila River Complex were indirectly

collected by recordings of tracks, scats, and other signs, or through

direct sighting of a number of larger species. Bats were collected by

mist netting and firearms. The latter were depended upon for sampling

most intermediate-sized species such as cottontail rabbits (Sylvilaqus

spp.), and for a few carnivores. Most larger carnivores were taken with

steel traps, either by our personnel or by local trappers who generously-

provided information and specimens. Larger mammals , especially ungulates,

were collected by firearms during established hunti|ng seasons. Skeletal

materials of larger mammals were obtained from road-killed individuals

and when remains were happened upon during the course of other field in-

vestigations.

Quantitative data were obtained for small mammal populations through

use of snap-trapping grids along permanent transects (.see Section III-8-1),

Table III-2). Traps were set at stations in two parallel lines, 210 m

long and 15 m apart. Three traps, two museum specials and one rat trap,

baited with peanut butter and oatmeal, were set at each station, resulting
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in 90 traps per grid (Anderson and Ohmart 1976). This remained in place^

for three consecutive, 24-hour periods, and traps were baited each morn-,

ing. An attempt was made to sample each of the habitat types designated

in Section III-3-2 at least monthly. To avoid decimation of populations

on a given transect, grids were moved 210 m along its length on each

consecutive trapping period. After the last segment of a transect was

sampled, grids were moved back to the origin, and the process was re-

peated. Small mammal densities are expressed as number of captures per

270 trap days.

Qualitative snap trapping for small mammals was done for about 1,500

trap nights throughout the Gila River Complex and in adjacent areas. Care

was taken to avoid transects. Specific sets were made in places where

recent activity was obvious, in an attempt to sample maximum diversity and

density as a comparison with grids.

Taxonomy of mammals follows Cockrum (1960) unless otherwise noted.

Species which were only observed, such as larger carnivores, were given

subspecific designations on geographic grounds.

2. Accounts of Groups

a. Chiropterans. Most species of bats taken (7), recorded in the

literature by others (3), or almost certainly present on the basis of

altitudinal and geographic ranges (5), migrate elsewhere or hibernate in

winter (Hoffmeister 1970). As a result, few were seen on the Gila River

Complex between November and early March, and greatest numbers were in

evidence in mid-summer-—coincident with peak numbers of aerial insects.

Other than faunal surveys, little information is available on bats in

Arizona. However, studies of Bat Cave on Eagle Creek, a major maternity *

roost for Mexican free-tailed bat (Tacarida brasiliensis ), indicate that

major problems may be occurring. Bat Cave supported as many as 25 million

free-tailed bats in 1964 (Cockrum 1969), but the population declined

radically to about 600,000 in 1970 (Reidinger 1972), presumably as a re-

sult of pesticide residues from local and regional agriculture (Geluso

et aj_. 1976). Effects of pesticides on other bat species have yet to be

documented, but similar responses are not unexpected (Jones 1966).

Seven species of chiropterans taken during the study period were all

associated with riparian habitats or canyons. Far fewer bats were observed
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on terraces and uplands than along stream courses, but they were some-

times abundant over irrigated lands
( Tadarida brasil iensis) . Information

on behavior and ecology of bats collected, other than original observa-

Burt and Grossenheider

I.

tions, were gleaned from Hall and Kelson (1959a),

(1964), Anderson (1972), and Findley et al_. (1975;

Cave myotis (Myotis velifer brevis Vaughan) and California myotis

(M. c_. californicus Audubon and Bachman) were taken in riparian habitats

along Bonita Creek Canyon in summer, but likely occur throughout the

study area where- canyon walls provide roosting space. The former species

is characteristically a colonial cave dweller, but is known to use

crevices and man-made structures. California myotis is a hibemator that

roosts mostly in crevices. According to Hoffmeister (1970) the latter

species is probably far more often out and about in southern Arizona in

winter than is generally believed. Both species move to southern Arizona

in winter, but disperse widely to the north and tp. higher elevations in

summer

.

Five additional Myotis have been recorded from or near the Gila

River Complex, at least in summer collections. Fringed myotis (M,

thysanodes Miller), Long-legged myotis (M. volans interior Miller), long-

eared myotis (H. evoti

s

[H. Allen]) and small -footed myotis (M, subulatus

melanorhinus [Merriam]), all enjoy distributions which include the Graham

Mountains and sub-Mogollon to Mogollon Rim localities, immediately north

and south of the study area (Miller and Allen 1923, Hoffmeister 1956,

1970, Cockrum 1960), and certainly may be expected. A southern form M.

yumanensis (H. Allen) (Yuma myotis), also has been recorded from Safford

and from the extreme northeastern end of the Graham Mountains (Miller

and Allan 1928, Hoffmeister 1956). We have retained the taxonomy of

Cockrum (1960) for these bats, despite recent changes (see Genoways and

Jones 1969, Hoffmeister 1969, Hoffmeister 1970, and Findley et a]_. 1975),

since no actual specimens were obtained.

Lasionycteris noctivagans (Le Conte) (silver-

along the San Francisco River near Evan's Point.

species, foraging among trees along streams. Three specimens were shot

while flying at dusk among large cottonwoods. Pi oistrellus Hesperus

austral is Miller (western pipistrelle), one of the smallest bats in North

America, was similarly collected along Bonita Crepk, and was observed

haired bat) was taken

It is a high-flying
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throughout the study area. It characteristically flies in late afternoon

and early morning along streams.

Two large, slow-flying species, Egtesicus fuscus pallidus Young (bi^

brown bat) and Antrozous £. pallidus (Le Conte) (pallid bat), also were

common. The former uses a variety of roosting sites, including trees and

buildings, and was taken along Bonita and Eagle creeks and near the main-

stream Gila River. Pallid bats fly near the ground, sometimes landing to

pursue and secure insects. Our specimens were obtained near Bonita Creek,

and the species is likely present anywhere cracks and crevices in canyon

walls provide suitable roosts. Red bat ( las i urns boreal is teliotis [H.

Allen]) also is likely to occur in habitats similar to the last species. It

is widely distributed in Arizona and New Mexico (Cockrum 1960, Findley

et a].. 1975).

Another large bat, Macrotus californicus 3ai rd (California leaf-nosed

bat), occurs along the Gila and San Francisco rivers, and has been recorded

just north of Clifton. Western mastiff bat ( Eumoos perotis californiais

[Merriam]) also was taken by University of Arizona personnel near the pump

station on Eagle Creek (Cockrum 1960). It flies late at night, presumably

at high elevation, and is uncommon throughout its range (Hall and Kelson

1959a). The last large bat that almost certainly occupies the area in

summer is Plecotus townsendii (Cooper) (Townsend's big-eared bat; Cockm!^

1960, Hoffmeister 1970, Findley et al_. 1975).

Brazilian free-tailed bat (T, b_. mexicanus [Suassure] ) in Bat Cave were

discussed above. The species was collected along Eagle Creek and the

Gila River mainstream, on the summit of Guthrie Peak, and large numbers

were observed in evening flight from caves in Eagle Creek Canyon. It is

a voracious insectivore that often flies long distances to feed (Hall and

Kelson 1959a). This last habit almost certainly allows the species to be

exposed to far greater amounts of pesticides than would be the case with

species of more limited feeding range.

b* Lagomorphs . One hare, the black-tailed jackrabbit ( Lepus cali-

fornicus eremicus J. A. Allen) and two cottontails ( Sylvilagus floridanus

holzneri [Mearns] and S. auduboni minor [Mearns] ) were present on the study

area. Hair and bone of all three species in carnivore scats and owl pellets

indicated their importance as food for larger animals, and jackrabbits es-

pecially appeared to be a major food item for Great Horned Owl ( Bubo virginiana

Black-tailed jackrabbits were rarely collected, but were seen in opes^^

areas at all elevations of the Gila River Complex. They were most abundaB I
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rare in Desert Grass-on terraces and uplands dominated by creosote-bush.

lands and on mesquite bosques, and none was observed in broad-leafed

riparian habitat.

Eastern cottontail was the only rabbit that inhabited riparian areas,

being collected exclusively from broad-leafed riparian and mesquite bosque

vegetation types. Hoffmeister and Lee (1963a) suggested tfiatS. f. holzneri

preferred montane and sub-montane terrain, never occurring far from moun-

tains. The few cottontail rabbits in upland habitats were large in size,

with relatively long ears, and undoubtedly were of this taxon. Hall and

Kelson (1959a) considered eastern cottontail as a riparian species in the

western Great Plains, noting that S_. auduboni lived everywhere else in that

region.

Few specimens of desert cottontail were taken during the study, and

those were all from terrace and dissected valley fills along the Gila

River at the western margin of the Gila River Complex, and in agricultural

areas. The subspecies present is small, with short ears (Hoffmeister and

Lee 1963b), so that the two Sylvilagus were readily identified if closely

seen.

c. Rodents . Fifteen species of rodents, comprising seven families,

were collected or observed on the Gila River Complex,

species have been recorded or are to be expected,

diversified group, represented by at least 68 sped

(Cockrum I960), and many factors contribute to thei

rence, and abundance in a given area.

Two families that are particularly influenced

conditions, geomyids and heteromyids, were widespread on the study area.

Southern pocket gopher (Thomcmys umbrinus alienus Goldman) was present in

agricultural areas above and below the study area along the Gila River

mainstream, and mounds were infrequently seen in mesquite bosques and

other riparian habitats. Pocket gophers were absent from narrow, erosive

canyons, and infrequently present even where fine-grained sediments formed

terraces along Bonita and Eagle creeks and the San Francisco River. This

particular species of gopher adapts readily to a wide variety of soil and

vegetation types (Schmidly 1977), and its restriction to riparian and

agricultural zones may have reflected then-prevailing drought conditions.

Reichman and Baker (1972) found the range of Thomomys condensed around

An additional 11

Rodents are a large,

ies in Arizona alone

ir distribution, occur-

by substrate-edaphic
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ri pari an areas and limited to wetter soils during drought in Texas. Its ^^
absence from canyons may result from periodic, severe flooding, and the m W
presence of stony walls that would prevent escape. Williams (1976)

recorded rapid movements of pocket gophers to avoid flash flooding in

Limpia Canyon, Davis Mountains, Texas, but soils in that area were condu-

cive to successful lateral burrowing.

Desert pocket mouse ( Perognathus penicillatus pricei Allen) prefers

deep, sandy, rock-free soils (Porter 1962), a habit which explains its

relatively high numbers in mesquite bosques and scarcity elsewhere on

the Gila River Complex, despite its widespread occurrence. This small

species has been characterized as inactive in winter, but our capture

data indicated no decreases in activity at any time of year. A second

pocket mouse, Perognathus b. baileyi Merriam (Bailey's pocket mouse) was

far less abundant than £. p_, pricei , and inhabited rocky, terrace and

undissectad upland habitats below ca_. 1,540 m elevation. Bailey's pocket

mouse is larger than desert pocket mouse, which may explain its capability

to inhabit areas with coarser soils. It was not abundant, and the study

area constituted an extension of the eastern boundary of its known range

(Hall and Kelson 1959a, Cockrum 1960) to narrow terraces of undissected

fill along Eagle Creek.

Dipodomys m. merriami Mearns (Merriam' s kangaroo rat) was the third

heteromyid caught. This species was active year around, but was abundant

only in sparsely vegetated terrace and upland habitats with soils deep

enough for burrowing. This species will use sandy to surprisingly rocky

soils so long as clumped vegetation is widely spaced (Rosanzweig and

Winakur 1969). When populations are dense, extensive networks of trails

interconnect burrow sites, and this is especially evident when annual

grasses and forbs become abundant.

Merriam' s kangaroo rat was closely associated with Bailey's pocket

mouse on terraces along larger streams. It is not surprising to find

hetercrnyids closely coexisting. Other workers (Hoffmeister and Goodpaster

1954, Rosenzweig and Winakur 1969, Brown 1973, Hafner 1977) have reported

as many as five heteromyid species occurring within the same small area.

Additional heteromyid species which also certainly occur on the study araa

would bring the local total to five or six kinds. Silky pocket mouse

(£. f. flavus Baird) and Ord's Kangaroo rat (p_. o_. ordi Woodhcuse) have
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both been recorded nearby, and Banner-tailed kangaroo rat (.0. s_. specta-

bilis Merriam) also closely approaches the area (Hail and Kelson 1959a).

Partitioning of resources such as habitat productivity and space must be

complex under such circumstances of co-occurrence of closely related

species (see Brown 1975).

Only four species of cricetids, the most diversified family of North

American rodents, were captured on the study area, but an additional seven

species have been recorded or almost certainly occur.

Peromyscus e.' eremicus (Baird),the cactus mouse, was by far the most

abundant small mammal, occurring in appreciable numbers in all habitats

sampled. Aestivation during hot summer months has been widely reported

for cactus mouse (MacMillen 1955, Lewis 1972), but our data and those of

Anderson et al_. (1977b) and Reichman and de Graaf U973) do not support

that phenomenon. Little if any seasonality of activity was exhibited

by £• £• eremi cus . This mouse lives in burrows and beneath debris or

boulders on the ground, but will climb trees to forage. Brush mouse, f_.

boylii rowleyi (Allen) replaced cactus mouse at highest elevations, in

rocky habitats near Eagle Creek. Only one specimen of brush mouse was

caught at relatively low elevation, from a thicket of seepwillow at stream-

side in Eagle Creek Canyon- near the Phelps Dodge punping plant. The species

has been recorded at ca. 1,066 m elevation at Clifton, and a bit higher

along the San Francisco River northeast of Clifton (Cockrum 1960). This

species is characteristic of chaparral areas in arid and semi -arid zones

(Hall and Kelson 1959a), and on the study area and adjacent to it the

mouse was in live-oak - juniper grasslands. Brush mice demonstrate a dis-

tinct preference for rocky terrain, nesting in crevices under and between

rocks. A substantial population was present on the summit of Guthrie Peak.

A single Peromyscus mam'culatus sonoriensis (Le Conte) (deer mouse)

was caught from broad-leafed riparian habitat, where the species must

persist in a refugium until drought conditions are ended and disperal to

other habitats is allowed. Capture of a single specimen of this low-

elevation form is therefore considered to indicate i\ viable population.

First, it is unlikely that a single immigrant or transient would be cap-

tured, and second, the individual would have had to move a great distance

from an unknown population center far into the study area, an unreasonable

k
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assumption for such a small mouse CBrown 1971). The highland form of deer

mouse (P_. m. rufinus [Merriam] ) has been recorded along upper Eagle Creek

(above 1,950 m) by Cockrum (I960). White-footed mouse (P_. leucoous arizo

[Allen]) also was recorded (from York, Greenlee County) by Cockrum. Western

harvest mouse ( Reithrodontomys m. megalotis [Baird]) is another small spe-

cies that almost certainly occurs on the Gila River Complex (Cockrum 1950,

Rndley et al_. 1975).

Both species of grasshopper mice ( Onychomys leucogaster ruidosae Stone

and Rehn and 0_. t_. torridus [Coues]) are to be expected. The first occurs

at Ash Creek, headwaters of Bonita Creek on the San Carlos Indian Reserva-

tion, and the latter also was trapped at York, Greenlee County (.Cockrum

1960), within the limits of the study area.

The largest cricetid on the study area, white-throated woodrat (Neotoma

a., albiqula Hartley), occurred at all elevations and in all habitats, and

was abundant. Suitable nest sites appeared to be a key factor determining

occurrence and abundance of the species. Its distinctive nests were in

piles of debris in riparian zones, along cliffs in canyons, and in cracks

and holes in rock piles elsewhere. Nests were even constructed on open

terrace habitats, where low, scrub mesquite afforded. minimal cover, and

burrows of kangaroo rats appeared taken over for subterranean occupation

Woodrat houses often provided the predominate cover for other animals

in more barren areas, and were shared by numerous other rodents, along

with reptiles. Mexican woodrat (N_. mexicana. pinetorum Merriam) is a high

elevation species that is to be expected on places like upper Eagle Creek

and Guthrie Peak.

Cotton rat ( Sigmodon hispidis confinus Goldman) appears distributed

around the base of Mount Graham in a population disjunct from its more

general distribution to the south. Runways in agricultural areas near

Solomon were suggestive of this species, but no specimens were obtained.

Four species of diurnal sciurids occupied the study area. All were

active year around, with notable periods of absence on the ground surface

or in trees (depending upon the species) in the most severe, winter weather

and a similar lack of activity during the hottest portions of mid-summer

days. Three species, Eutamia s d. dorsal is (Baird), the cliff chipmunk,

Ammospermoohilus h. harrisii (Audubon and Bachman), Harris's antelope

squirrel, and Soermophiius varieqatus grammurus (Say), rock squirrel,

mipw^m^w ,

i

.
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differ in habitats or body sizes, but all eat simil

grasses, forbs, and buds of trees, insects, and smal

and foods may be stored.

Two other sciurids are worthy of mention.

( Cynomys gunniscni zuniensis Hollister) formerly

on the headwaters of Bonita Creek, and may also

Eagle Creek (Cockrum 1960). That species is likely

area. The second form, spotted ground squirrel (.S

canescens [Merriam]) is relatively widespread south

(Hoffmeister 1956), and one specimen was taken on

range by Minckley (1967), only a few kilometers

Cliff chipmunk has been characterized as an in

vegetation zones (Lowe 1967), but was abundant on

highest elevation downslope into riparian and side

all streams far below its reported altitudinal

Steep-walled, heavily shaded canyons,. and the

must contribute significantly to its abundance in t

was often seen foraging on low, streams ide terraces

stands of seepwillow along Bonita and Eagle Creeks,

to flatlands on the top of undissected valley fill

courses. Nesting was in crevices along cliffs,

with white- throated woodrats. Numerous desert and

growing on arid cliffs were heavily used as food,

mens taken along Bonita Creek contained propagules

Jojoba was heavily utilized, in season, along cliff

Numbers of antelope squirrels taken on trappi

D-3) was small, certainly not indicative of numbers

species occurred in all types of habitat outside ri

arid side canyons, terraces, and dissected and undi

abundances were in boulder-strewn flatlands and adj

Desertscrub vegetation was moderately dense. As

Red-tailed Hawk (and likely other species) preyed

squirrels, especially on terraces that bordered cli

and other places where the raptor nested. The habi

to move during the warmer parts of the day undoubte

predation by most mammalian carnivores and many ere

inison's prairie dog

present at Ash Flat

occurred on upper

extirpated from the

jermoph.il us spilosoma

often

ET

ar foods. Seeds, green

1 vertebrates are eaten,

of the Graham mountains

the north side of that

southwest of Safford.

dicator of pinon-juniper

the study area from

canyon habitats along

nge(to ca_. 980 m elevation)

presence of nearby water

he area. The chipmunk

and within riparian

but it rarely moved

along the major water-

in close association

semi-desert plants

Cheek pouches of speci-

of Mormon tea, and

s of Eagle Creek,

grids (Section III-

actually present. This

parian areas, including

ssected uplands. Peak

acent slopes, where

noted in Section III-C-2,

extensively upon antelope

ffs along the Gila River

t of antelope squirrel

dly reduces potential

puscular (or nocturnal)

ng
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reptile.s such as crotalid snakes. Yet gopher snakes iPituophis melanoleucus )

are abundant, and Roadrunner was observed attacking juvenile antelope

squirrels, as was rock squirrel, and turnover rates within populations of

this small manual must be relatively high.

Rock squirrels rarely occurred far from elevated areas of boulders,

cliffs, or in agricultural areas, stacks of baled hay. Cover was generally

supplemented by burrowing, where soils permitted, and individual areas of

habitation almost invariably included a large boulder or other prominence,

upon which a squirrel rested, called, and generally observed surrounding

terrain. Response to terrestrial predatory threats was rapid retreat, but

appearance of aerial predators resulted in flattening of the body against

the substrate, and retreat only if the attacker moved dangerously near.

Rock squirrel often foraged on the ground within riparian habitats, and

ascended trees to feed on buds and berries in season. Peak activity was

in morning and evening in hotter parts of the year-, but changed to midday

on warmest days in winter. Summer activity often included twilight periods,

with a number of rock squirrels observed in late evening, apparently forag-

ing on the floor of Bonita Creek Canyon.

The fourth sciurid species, Arizona gray squirrel (Sciuriis a.

arizonensis Coues), was unexpected on the study area. It was first taken

in Eagle Creek Canyon near Bat Cave, where a female with young was en- ^

countered in a gallery of large cottonwood. Populations were relatively

dense in upper Bonita Creek Canyon, near the San Carlos Indian Reservation,

in mixed, broad-leafed riparian vegetation dominated by sycamore, and sub-

sequently were discovered downstream in that canyon to near the mainstream

Gila River. Numerous leaf nests were discovered in cottonwood trees,

typically more than 10 m above the ground, and constructed on limbs a meter

or more from the trunk. The species also entered cavities in larger trees,

and likely used them for winter nests and to escape predators. Arizona

gray squirrel forages actively on the ground, delving industriously into

accumulations of leaves and other debris. It is perhaps most characteristic

of oak-pine forests, being nowhere abundant except where temporarily con-

centrated near favorable food supplies. It appeared rare in 1977 compared

to 1978 on the Gila River Complex, which may imply movement into the

lower-elevation riparian areas in response to wetter conditions in the
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and in the major canyons), or a rapid recruitment t

reproduction in local populations. Records from

a substantial southern range extension for the speci

from mountains of eastern Arizona immediately south

as the Pinaleno Range; Minckley 1957), but does occur

species in the Santa Catalina and Huachuca mountain

Goodpaster 1954, Cockrurn 1960). Its importance as

the American Southwest has only recently been emph

Two of the three aquatic mammals recorded from

the area are rodents. Muskrat (Cricetidae: Ondatra

las

[Mearns]) formerly occupied the Gila River since a

by Cockrurn (1960) from Safford. We found no evident

this species along the present waterways of the Gil

Beaver (Castoridae: Castor canadensis fondator Mearns

0T

Eagle Creek Canyon, above and below the Phelps Dodg^

and in the mainstream Gila and San Francisco Rivers

lation persisted in the intermittent mainstream Gil

study area, and in irrigation channels of adjacent

Persistence of beaver populations in intermittent

zona was discussed by Ffolliott et aTL (1976). Low

on Eagle Creek upstream from Bat Cave, and in the

Francisco River near Evan's Point upstream from Cli

cutting of young and adult cottonwoods, sometimes

individuals : (Fig. 111-17), and willows when availabfl

beaver near Evan's Point and near Subia Ranch. Hi

ed one incentive for movement of Caucasian man into

since they were extensively trapped for skins (Davi

The distinctive scats of porcupine ( Erethizon

found along ledges of side-canyon habitat on the

area, and tracks were seen in a few other places al

River. A single porcupine was observed dead on the

Porcupines are generally thought of as forest inhabfi

utilize riparian zones and sometimes occur far into

Associations (Cockrurn 1960).

House mouse (Mus mus cuius Linnaeus) was the on

captured on the study area. Specimens of this Old

eas

hrough successful

study area constitute

es. It is not known

of the Gila River (such

as distinct sub-

areas (Hoffmeister and

a riparian species in

ized (Hubbard 1977).

or likely present in

zibethicus pallidus

specimen was recorded

e for populations of

a River Complex.

) were present in

pumping station,

A substantial popu-

a River west of the

agricultural areas.

streams in central Ari-

dams were maintained

channel of the San

fton. Substantial

large, gallery-forming

e, was accomplished by

>torically, beaver provid-

the Gila River basin,

s 1973; Section II-D).

dorsatum Mearns) were

t end of the study

ong the mainstream Gila

road west of Thatcher,

tants, but they also

severe, Desertscrub

ly introduced rodent

World species were caught
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along the San Francisco River, near an abandoned farm in Bonita Creek

Canyon, and above Phelps Dodge pumping station in Eagle Creek Canyon.

Feral populations of M. mus cuius are often present in areas of past and

present human habitation, but rarely invade "natural" habitats other than

in mesic areas. Cockrum (1960) recorded house mice from Safford and

Clifton.

d. Carnivores . Members of this order were well represented on the

Gila River Complex, both in terms of abundance and numbers of species. A

number of species are extinct, or extremely rare, in the area. Grizzly

bear ( Ursus arctos L.J once ranged through the area, and a specimen

is available from northern Greenlee County (Cockrum 1960). Coati (Nasua

nasua pallida Allen) are frequently reported as wanderers in the vicinity

of Clifton and Morenci (Kaufmann et a]. 1975), and may be extending their

range into the area. Long-tailed weasel (Mustela frsnata neomexicana

[Barber and Cockerel!]) has been recorded from Safford and from the Graham

Mountains (Hoffmeister 1956, Cockrum 1960), and M. f. arizonensis Mearns

is present in northern Greenlee County. Hooded skunk (Mephitis macroura

milleri [Mearns]) has been. taken in Safford, and certainly may be expected

on the Gila River Complex. And, river otter (Lutra canadensis sonora

Rhoads) formerly inhabited.the Gila River mainstream and its major tribu-

taries- Bailey (1932) recorded otter from the Gila River at the Arizona-

New Mexico line. One canid, the gray wolf (Canis lupus mogollonensis

Goldman) is extinct and kit fox (Vulpes macrotis neomexicana Merriam) seams

quite rare on the study area. The last was recorded 19.2 km east-northeast

of Safford by Hoffmeister (.1956), and a pair in a den were observed and

photographed along Highway 666 south of Three-way, Greenlee County, by

Minckley in 1976 (pers. coram. ). Significant numbers of carnivores are

trapped by local residents for furs, and considerable information on

abundance and distribution, plus specimens, were contributed by cooperative

persons.

Coyote ( Canis latrans mearns

i

Merriam) and gray fox ( Urocyon cinereo-

argenteus scotti Mearns) were abundant. Scats and tracks of both species

were evident at all elevations on the study area at all times of year.

Gray fox was especially common in agricultural areas, but was far more

frequently trapped throughout the area than was coyote.
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Two nocturnal procynids, ringtail (.Bassariscus aslutus arizonensis Gold-

man) and raccoon ( Procyon lotor mexicanus Baird) were present. The former

inhabits caves and crevices along cliffs, never occurring far from water.

Ringtail were trapped only on mesquite bosques, where they apparently

foraged at night. A pair of ringtail was seen on cliffs near the mouth

of Bonita Creek in daylight during spring 1977. Rjiccoon were abundant as

judged by tracks on sand- and mudbars along all streams, but successfully

avoided traps or visual sightings throughout the study period. Scats of

raccoon were common along cliffs and on logs along streams, and large

cavities in sycamore trees were obviously used by the species. Scats

contained large quantities of mesquite seeds, and remains of hackberry

fruits and wild grape ( Vitis arizonica ) in season. At other times of

year, remains of small mammals, seeds of cactus fruits, and fragments of

crayfish ( Procambarus sp.) and bones of undetermined fishes were recorded.

Mustelidae was represented by at least four species. A subadult

badger ( Taxidea taxus berlandieri Baird) was taken from a bosque near the

mouth of Bonita Creek in summer 1977, indicating a local breeding popu-

lation. Tracks and excavations of badger were noted along the Gila River

and in agricultural areas on a number of occasions. The most common skunk

was Mephitis mephitis estor Merriam (striped skunk) , which was trapped

throughout the study area and frequently was observed crossing roads at

night, and as an invader in numerous campsites. The species was rarely

present in Desertscrub, other than adjacent to watercourses , but was not

uncommon at higher elevations in Desert Grasslands

observed from early April through June.

A single specimen of western spotted skunk ( Sdiloqale q. gracilis

Merriam), was found dead on the road near the San Jose Crossing near the

western end of the study area. Similarly, the skull of a hog-nosed skunk,

Conepatus mesoleucus venaticus Goldman, was discovered in a small cave

near the mouth of Bonita Creek in winter 1979. Tracks of ' small skunks on

the study area were attributed to western spotted skunk, especially in

autumn and winter, and diggings and distinctive tracks along riparian

habitats at other places within the Gila River Complex were long inter-

preted as signs of hog-nosed skunk, but no specimens were obtained.

Two cats, Felis concolor azteca Merriam (mountain lion), and Felis

rufus baileyi Merriam (bobcat) were directly observed on the study area,

and above. Young were
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and tracks and scats of both species were relatively common. Bobcats

seemed most frequent in uplands, ranging downward to near the mainstream
1

Gila River where a pair was observed in early morning in summer 1977.

Mountain lien was sighted in Eagle Creek Canyon in summer 1977, and tracks

were present along the mainstream Gila near Gil lard Hot Spring and near

the western end of the study area near Bonita Creek. Local ranchers re-

ported lions as relatively common in side canyons of both Eagle and Bonita

creeks, and tracks were commonly observed in those habitats.

A young black bear ( Ursus americanus amblyceps Baird) approached one

of our camps in Bonita Creek Canyon and was closely observed. Ranchers

reliably report occasional individuals in that canyon, which probably

represent wanderers from the San Carlos Indian Reservation. Black bear

is likely present in Eagle Creek Canyon as incidental, wandering individuals

from higher surroundings.

e. Ungulates . The most abundant native ungulate on the Gila River

Complex was collared peccary or javelina ( Dicotyles. ta.iacu sonoriensis

[Mearns]). Side canyons and adjacent slopes were preferred habitat, with

only a few animals being observed in uplands, on terraces, or within mes-,

quite bosq'ues. Javelina were not infrequent visitors to broad-leafed

riparian, however, where they foraged extensively at night and visited

streams for water. In cold periods, javelina made extensive use of caves,

undercut banks, and other protected places along canyon walls. Herd sizes

rarely exceeded 10 to 12 animals.

Whitetail ( Qdocoileus virgin tan us couesi [Coues and Yarrow!) and mule

deer (0_. hemionus crooki [Mearns 1) both were present on the study area.

Only two individuals of the first species were observed, one on upper

Bonita Creek and the other in Trujillo Canyon near Eagle Creek. A single,

shed antler of whitetail deer, with seven normal tines, was found on

uplands along lower Bonita Creek in winter 1979.

Mule deer were secretive, but widespread in all upland habitats. The

largest herd observed was of seven does on the slopes of Guthrie Peak.

Mule deer rarely were seen in canyons except when seeking water, and seemed

most abundant on ridges and open slopes.

The viscera, head, and feet of a young cow elk (Cervus elaphus

nelsoni Bailey) was discovered in lower Bonita Creek Canyon in Autumn 1977.

The kill presumably represented an animal poached on the San Carlos India»^
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Reservation and butchered on the study area; however, circumstances make

it possible that the animal was a wanderer that moved downs! ope to the

point where it was killed.

Bighorn sheep ( Ovis c. canadensis Shaw) have recently moved i

Gila River Complex, down the San Francisco River from introduction

in New Mexico (Arizona Game and Fish Department 1978). Their status is

as yet undetermined. Desert bighorn (p_. c. mexicar a Merriam) were native

to the area. Pattie (1962) recorded the species at the mouth of the

San Francisco River and Coggins (1873; in Davis 1973) record them in the

Peloncillo Mountains near the Gila River.

3. Quantitative Aspects

Quantitative information for small mammal populations on the Gila

River Complex was generated from a total of 34,550

sented 128, 3-day trapping periods over a time span

months. Trapping success, calculated as the percentage of successful

traps averaged for the six habitats, was only 1.85%

trap days that repre-

of 13 consecutive

, a remarkably low

value for desert of semi-desert regions. Percentage success was lowest

in mesquite bosque habitat (1.16%) and highest in side canyons (2.31%),

terraces (2.28%), and "pinon-juniper" habitat (2.19%). Broad-leafed

riparian and dissected uplands were intermediate in yield (1.68% and 1.88%,

respectively). Selective trapping by an Arizona State University Field

Zoology class in summer 1977 on the Gila River Complex produced only a

6.0% success rate for 1,445 trap nights. Anderson et al_. (1977c)

realized a 7.2% success rate for more than 150,000 trap nights along

the lower Colorado River mainstream, an average catch of 19.6 small

mammals per 270 -trap nights. Data presented by Brown (1973, 1975) for

sand dune and Sonoran Desert communities indicated a 12.9% and 14.9%

success, respectively. Calculating the same from data presented by

Hafner (1977) for Mohave Desertscrub resulted in an estimated 24.9%.

Small mammal densities on the Gila River Complex were clearly low in

1977-73.

Effort in various habitats ranged from 2,700 trap days in pinion-

juniper to a maximum of 7,560 trap days in uplands (Table 111-30). The

low trapping success, and high variability, precludes discussion of

mammalian abundance on a seasonal basis.



Table 1 1 1-30 Numbers of small mammals/270 trap days in different habitats on the Gila River Complex,

eastern Arizona, 1977-78.

Upl ands Side
Canyons

Terraces Lowl ands

Taxa Pinon-
juniper

Creosote-
ocotillo

Mesquite
bosques

Broad-leafed
riparian

Cactus mouse 4.30 1.09 4.12 2.47 0.86 4.03

Deer mouse 0.03

Undetermined Peromyscus 0.04 0.41 0.16 0.06

White-throated woodrat 0.70 0.53 0.21 0.05 0.12

Desert pocket mouse 0.20 0.50 U./D 1.5/ U. IC

Bailey's pocket mouse 0.10 0.32 0.16
i

Undetermined pocket mice 0.20 0.07 0.18 0.11 0.38 0.03

Merriam's kangaroo rat 2.25 0.06 2.95 0.29

Harris' antelope squirrel 0.40 0.06 0.11

Cliff chipmunk 0.12 0.15

Totals/270 trap days 5.90 5.07 6.30 6.17 3.15 4.54

Total rodents 59 142 106 117 66 150

Total trap nights 2,700 7,560 4,590 5,130 5,670 8,910

Percentage success 2.2 1.9 2.3 2.3 1.2 1.7
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Side canyons produced 6. 30 small mammals per 270 trap days, and the

richest fauna of six species. This was not unexpected, since side canyons

presented a complex array of terrestrial vegetation, including upland,

terrace, and broad-leafed riparian plants, plus a heterogenous terrain

that included vast amounts of cover in the form of

ices, and so on. Cactus mouse strongly dominated

boulders, ledges, crev-

he fauna, comprising

66.7% of total densities, or 72.3% when unidentified Peromvscus (mostly

juveniles or specimens damaged by ants, and almost certainly £, eremicus)

were included. Desert pocket mouse and white-throated woodrat also made

notable contributions to total densities, 12.2% (15.1% if undetermined

perognathines were included) and 8.5%, respectively. Other species (Mer-

riam's kangaroo rat, Harris' antelope squirrel, and cliff chipmunk;

Table 111-30, collectively comprised only 3.9% of the total. As noted

above, Harris' antelope squirrel appeared far more abundant to the eye

than was indicated by trapping success. Diurnal species were often caught

in unbaited traps, since ant activity cleared baits quickly, even after re-

baiting in all but the coolest and hottest periods., so sampling was obviously

biased toward a minimum estimate.

Terrace and "pinon -juniper" habitats produced comparably high densi-

ties of small mammals, 6.17 and 5.90 individuals par 270 trap days, re-

spectively. Fauna! components and total densities of species were, however,

markedly different in the two, vastly different environments. Piflon-juniper

resembled side-canyon habitat, with cactus mouse strongly dominating total

animals taken (72.9%), and woodrat and antelope squirrel joining to make

up most of the remainder (11.9% and 6.8%, respectively). Perognathines

(f_.
baileyi P. penicillatus , plus undetermined specimens) made up the re-

maining 8.5% (Table II 1-30). In contrast, terrace habitat had two co-

dominant species, Merriam's kangaroo rat (47.8%) and cactus mouse (40.0%;

42.6% if undetermined specimens are included). None of the other four taxa

on terraces (woodrat, Bailey's pocket mouse, antelope squirrel, and unde-

termined pocket mice) exceeded 3.5% of total mammal

that this was the only habitat in which P. penicil

s caught. It is notable

atus was not collected.

Creosote-ocotillo uplands produced 5.07 small mammals per 270 trap

days, with kangaroo rats (44.3%) and cactus mouse (.37.3%; 38.1% if unde-

termined animals are included) again being co-dominants. Pocket mice

(both species and undetermined specimens) made up the remainder (17.6%).
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Absence of Harris' antelope squirrel from 7,560 trap days in this habitat

reflects its slightly lesser abundance Gas visually compared with side

canyons and "pinon-juniper" uplands), but certainly did not indicate small

population sizes (as based on field observations).

Broad-leafed riparian and mesquite bosque habitats yielded the lowest

numbers of animals per unit effort, and were like pinon-juniper uplands in

that single species dominated in each. Broad-leafed riparian was over-

whelmingly dominated by cactus mice (88.8% of the total), and no other

species was obviously second in abundance (Table 111-30). Mesquite bosques

were unique on the study area in that desert pocket mice were clearly

dominant, comprising 49.8% of all mammals taken (61. 9% if undetermined

specimens were included) and followed by cactus mouse (27.3%) and kangaroo

rat (9.2%). White-throated woodrat was rare (1.6%), with the single

specimen likely a wanderer from an adjacent cliff.

The paucity of small mammals in the last two habitats is difficult

to explain, expecially for broad-leafed riparian. Flooding in narrow

canyons could certainly decimate small mammal populations, as they must

in Bonita and Eagle Creek canyons, but trapping was carried out after an

extended period of low water when riparian environments might well have

been the most desirable areas to live in terms of cover, food, and mois-

ture, at least for some species of small mammals.

Seasonal lack of production of grasses and forbs in heavily shaded,

riparian habitats may have exercised constraints on small mammal popula-

tions. This was especially true in closed bosques of mature mesquite,

where essentially no understory other than highly annual mustards was

present (Fig. III-9). Broad-leafed riparian habitats had far more ground

cover, and plants included Lycium , hackberry, and other berry-producing

species, and seed-producing mesquite yielded great volumes of mast over a

brief period each year. All these food sources were exploited by large

or more vagile species, especially birds, but the lack of sustained yield

through the year may have limited less mobile, smaller mammals. Grazing,

which was intense in both habitats, further compounded the problem, since

all ground cover was often removed by cattle.

Predator pressure also may contribute to suppression of small mammal

densities. As noted earlier, predators were abundant and many regularly

and intensively foraged on bosques and in broad-leafed riparian areas.
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Absence of surface water in uplands of the study

predatory mammals, and other large mammals (includ

zones along streams.

No single factor is sufficient to explain ass

in desert and semi-desert habitats (Brown 1973,

zweig and Winakur 1969, Hafner 1977). Productivi

of habitat, competition, and predation all have

influencing community structure and composition,

mammals on the Gila River Complex are surely a

acting in concert, and temporal dimensions also

evident at the time of our collections will change

of fluctuating influential factors.

Community similarity coefficients were calcul.

of habitat types through use of the formula (Whi

1.00 - 0.5 Jja - tsj,

where a and b are the proportional densities of a

habitats being compared. It is clear that three ba

mammals existed on the study area, and that they

habitat types (Table 111-31). The first inhabited

leafed riparian, and "pinon-juniper" uplands, and

mouse, which contributed at least 68% of total

instance. White- throated woodrat and desert pocket

cactus mouse in creating a community core, and

relative to differences in each habitat type, or as

of proximity of one habitat type to another. As wi

C-3), mammals of upland vegetation zones (Desert

Madrean Forests) were connected to those of lowlanc

habitats by corridors provided by ephemeral canyons

The second community inhabited creosote-

and consisted of Merriam's Kangaroo rat, cactus

mouse. Other species were rare, consisting of

creosote-ocotillo upland (perhaps filtering downs!

and the ubiquitous woodrat and antelope squirrel on

in part proximity of that habitat to escarpments an

uplands and riparian corridors, respectively.

mamma

mouse

desert

cpe

area tended to concentrate

ng cattle), into narrow

emblages of small manuals

Conley et al_. 1977, Rosen-

ty and spatial complexity

been proposed as factors

Assemblages of small

response to the above factors

come into play. Structure

molding to fit a blend

ted for possible pairings

ranker and Fairbanks 1958):

species in the respective

sic communities of small

transcended designated

side canyon, broad-

Was dominated by cactus

lian density in each

mouse combined with

species occurred

wanderers as a result

th birds (Section Ill-

Grasslands through sparse

broad-leafed riparian

dominated terraces and uplands,

, and Bailey's pocket

pocket mouse in

from "pinon-juniper"),

terraces, reflecting

d cliffs of surrounding
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Table II 1-31. Percentage similarity of mammalian faunas of six habitats

on the Gila River Complex, eastern Arizona, 1977-73.

Pinon- Creosote- Side Terraces Mesquite Broad-
juniper ocotillo canyon bosque leafed

riparian

Pinon-juniper 1.00 0.50 0.80 0.49 0.34 0.81

Creosote-ocotillo 1.00 0.51 0.86 0.40 0.45

Side canyon 1.00 0.50 0.45 0.76

Terraces 1.00 0.40 0.45

Mesquite bosque 1.00 0.33

Broad-leafed 1.00
riparian
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The third community was unique to mesquita bosfl

fewest species and smallest numbers of individuals.

cactus mouse, and kangaroo rat were present to the

other species.

4. Summary and Discussion

ues, containing the

Desert pocket mouse,

virtual exclusion of

were

ng

ege

An ecological summary of the mammalian fauna

and its environs is presented in Table I I 1-32. Of

were more characteristic of low-desert habitats, 30

elevation forms, and 21 (29.6%) were wide ranging

tats and vegetational zones. Upland habitats were

as a major place in which to live, followed by side

and broad-leafed riparian habitats at almost equiva

and 32 taxa, respectively), and mesquite bosques

occupied as a primary habitat (23 taxa). Only thre

Most species of mammals on the study area are

with few exceptions, none was locally endemic.

Axtell (1977) produced a table based principal

and Kelson (1959a-b) and Anderson (1972), indicati

mammals occurring in the general area showed no ind

limitation that might be imposed by altitudinal, v

other barriers to dispersal. Forty-three percent,

limitation in east to west distributuion, either as

limitation or taxonomic differentiation. On the

tributions, only 25% showed such limitations

imposed by the Peloncillo Mountain trend-line (sou

breached by the Gila River and a few other minor pa^

has been efficient as a filter barrier (Morofka 1977

species, but also has ser/ed as an avenue of di

forms. Such dispersal north to south has occurred

reciprocal since only 8% of the taxa shewed an indi

on their northern boundary and 17% were limited to t

Animals near the limits of their ranges tend t

persion commensurate with "pockets" of favorable hap

This, in part, explains the apparent lack of divers

densities) of small mammals on the Gila River Compl

op the Gila River Complex

the 71 taxa, 20 (28.2%)

(42.3%) were higher

through the various habi-

used most frequently

canyons, terraces,

lent levels (.35, 34,

least frequently

:1s taxa are aquatic,

relatively wide ranging;

isper:;al

bas

Therefore

theast

Iy on data from Hall

that 32% of nonvolent

ications of range

tation, edaphic, or

however, showed some

a result of range

is of north-south dis-

the barrier

to northwest and

ses; Zweifel 1962),

) for low-elevation

for higher-elevation

ess frequently than the

cation of range limits

e south (Axtell 1977).

occur in spotty dis-

itat (Brown 1971, 1975).

ty (and perhaps the low

ex. When small
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Table 1 1 1-32. Summary of ecological information on mammals of the Gila River Complex, eastern Arizona.

Symbols: X * principal feature; + = secondary feature; S = seasonal. Compiled from original data and

literature cited elsewhere in text; species marked with an asterisk (*) are hypothetical for the area

(not represented by specimens or firm field observation).

Vegetational Zones Habitats Activ ity Habits

Taxa u
D
t/l

4-»

U.
OJ
IA
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Desert

Grassland

-a
c

1
—
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u
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Interior

Chaparral
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Woodland
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a
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Oi
-a Bosque

Broad-leafed
Riparian

u
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c
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a

u
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u
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o
2=

Aerial

Arboreal
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u
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t
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*Desert shrew X X t- + + X X + X X +

California leaf-
nosed bat

X + X X X X

Yuma myotis -i + X X X •f + + X si/

Cave myotis X X X + X X X + X }• X X
,

*Long-eared myotis X X X X X X X S^

*Long-legged myotis X X X X X X si/

*Fringe- tailed X X A X X i- •f X X

myotis

California myotis' X X X X X -J- X X X

*Small -footed
myotis

X X X + X X + X X

Silver-haired bat. + X X X X X X X X

Western pipistrelle X X X X X X X X X X i X X

Big brown bat X X X X X X X X X X X X

*Red bat X X X X X X X X X

*Townsend's big-
eared bat

+ X X X X X X X X

Pallid bat X X + ^ X + X X X M
^Mexican free- tailed X X !•

, 4p X si/ m
bat \ ;

^

Y1
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Table II 1-32. Continued.

Taxa

Vegetational Zones Habitats Activ 1

Ity Habits
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Western mastiff bat X X + X X X X

Black-tailed
jackrabblt

X X + + + X X + X + X
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populations occur in local, favorable habitats, extinction rates may be

quite high along the periphery of microhabitats at times of less beneficial

conditions (such as drought), and may relax at times of relatively favor-

able conditions. Thus populations ebb and flow with local environment,

and only with regional changes do animals extend their ranges and become

abundant. In such a situation, set transects tend to sample only local

faunas, whereas, broad and general survey collections over a period of

years are necessary to successfully delimit an entire fauna. Snail mam-

mals, with the exception of such ubiquitous forms as cactus mouse and

white-throated woodrat, were certainly spotty in distribution on the Gila

River Complex, and the relative scarcity of even the last two species

further reflects local, severe conditions of some kind.

Occurrence of small, local populations makes management of an area

extremely difficult since microhabitats must be recognized and defined

as critical for maintenance of diversity. Loss of minor components of

habitat, when viewed from a regional perspective, seems inconsequential,

but may have profound effects. when considered at the local level. Defini-

tion of microhabitats and rarer segments of local faunas and floras, as

recently emphasized by the Endangered Species Act of 1973, is especially

important in mosaic habitats such as are present in the American Southwest.

E. Herpetofauna

by W. L. Minckley and Pat L. Haddock

Little specific information has appeared on the herpetofauna of the

Gila River Complex. Quaintance (.1935) published notes on some amphibians

and reptiles of upper Eagle Creek. Nickerson and Mays (1970) provided an

analysis of those groups from the Graham (Pinaleno) Mountain region, im-

mediately southwest of the study area. Numerous locality records and

statements of species' ranges include the Gila River Complex (.cited later),

and numerous important herpetological studies have been conducted immediate-

ly south, and especially southeast in the Chiricahua-Oos Cabezas — southern

Peloncillo-Animas mountains complexes, with reference to contact between

Scnoran and Chihuahuan desert fauna! elements (Gloyd 1937, Lowe 1955,

Zweifel 1962, Axtell 1977).

Protracted drought before and during early parts of the present study

and extensive flooding later, precluded compilation of quantitative data•
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on herptiles of the Gila River Complex. Pit traps

cone traps were unsuccessful for many days or weeks

during drought, or were washed away, depending upo

to use transect counts of selected components of t

were thwarted by lack of coincidence of activity

tiles at certain times of year, and variations in

collecting techniques and observations were

Collections were made throughout the study

nooses, thick rubber bands, and firearms using 0.22.

shells. Extensive use was made of animals discovered

after being killed by vehicles, and a substantial

mens preserved, especially snakes, were taken while

by field personnel in the course of other work,

cured by overturning objects such as boulders and 1

through leaves and other ground litter. Easily i

as gopher snake ( Pituophis melanoleucus ) were not

DOR, and rarer species such as Gila monster (Heloddrma

eye It

therefore

area

whipt

the

simply photographed and allowed to proceed undisturbed

groups, such as toads CBufo spp.) and especially

Cnemidophorus ), series were retained for study in

mens of all species caught are deposited in the Car^egi

Pennsylvania, and in the Herpetology Collection,

with rarer species (represented by single collecti

depository.

and drift fences with

at various places

the period. Attempts

e fauna, such as lizards,

es of birds and rep-

vegetative cover. Direct

relied upon,

by hand capture,

caliber, #12 shot-

dead on roads (DOR)

percentage. of the speci-

crossing roads traveled

imens also were se-

ogs, or excavating

dentified species such

preserved unless already

suspecturn ) were

In more difficult

Speci

Ari

two

id

nm

1. Accounts of Species

a. Salamanders, Toads, and Frogs . Five famil

represented on the study area, representatives of

introduced. Species of this group fall rather con

categories: those which are associated with pere

habitats, or relatively high elevation (mesic) areab

istic of arid lowlands, which reproduce in temporary

rainfall.

Tiger salamander (Ambystoma tigrinum Green)

single, transformed specimen caught 17 June 1978 in

specimen is strongly barred, typical of A. t. mavorti

was

distributed in the central and southern Great Plains CStebbins 1966).

ailed lizards (genus

laboratory. Speci

-

e Museum, Pittsburg,

izona State University,

) placed in the formerons

ies of amphibians were

of which have been

sely into two major

al water, riparian

and those character-

habitats produced by

represented by a

Solomon, Arizona. The

urn Baird, which is

"L 'L
'iyJig!!gP?yff?^ |W-u l "
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Nickerson and Mays (1970) considered tiger salamander as likely native 1i

the "artesian belt" of Mt. Graham, and in permanent waters" of the Sulphur^

Springs - Aravaipa valleys. They found the animal abundant, as larvae,

in ponds between 980 and 1,500 m elevation. Lowe (1967) noted only a few

"scattered native populations. . .in the southeastern corner [of Arizona]

(Cochise and Santa Cruz counties)." Introductions of various forms of

this salamander for use as bait have been widespread, resulting in mix-

tures of several subspecies and undoubtedly in substantial extensions

of range (Stebbins 1966).

Pelobatids, or spadefoot toads, were abundant on arid terraces of the

Gila River Complex, ranging upward to Desert Grassland, especially at the

western end of the area. Two species were present. Couch's spadefoot

( Scaphiophus couchi Baird) was least'common. That species ranges from

lowlands of northern Mexico, north into middle and west Texas to south-

western Oklahoma, then west through southern New Mexico and Arizona to

extreme eastern California along the Colorado River mainstream. The

Western spadefoot (£. hammondi Baird) was more common on the study area,

and is more northern in distribution than S. couchi . The range of Wastern^k

spadefoot is from west Texas and Oklahoma, throughout New Mexico, and v P
through the southeastern three-fourths of Arizona. It also is present

in coastal California and extreme northern Mexico, but its range into the

Mexican Plateau is as yet poorly understood (Stebbins 1966). Chomsus

of both species were common along roadside ditches and in depressions

in open desert of the Gila River floodplain and on creosote-bush — mesquite

terraces after summer rains. Larvae, most likely of _S. hammondi , were

present in cattle tanks on Solomon Pass in summer. Both, species suffered

high mortality on roads while moving to breed during periods of heavy

precipitation. Nickerson and Mays (1970) similarly found _S. hammondi most

abundant near Mt. Graham, and also recorded Plains spadefoot (S. bombifrons

Cope) from two localities (single specimens each), one of which was less

than 15 km from the study area, southwest of Safford. It is notable that

both 1. couchi and _S. bombifrons avoid the high White and 81ue Range Moun-

tains of eastern Arizona and western New Mexico, but again penetrate Arizona

in the vicinity of Petrified Forest National Monument. No pelobatids were

observed or heard above ca. 1,600 m on the Gila River Complex.
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Bufonid toads also were corrrnon on the study area, moving at night

during periods of light to heavy rainfall, chorusing independently and

with spadefoots after torrential rains, and often foraging in riparian

areas during both wet and dry periods. Woodhouse's toads (Bufo woodhousei

austral is Shannon and Lowe) was most abundant on an overall basis. Most

specimens were taken in agricultural areas and riparian habitats at night.

This subspecies is southwestern in distribution, in Arizona and New Mexico,

and down the Rio Grande and its major tributaries into northern Mexico

(Shannon and Lowe 1955, Conant 1977). Reproductive activity of this

species was noted along Eagle and Bonita creeks, arid along both the San

Francisco and Gila rivers, plus in agricultural arsias in roadside ditches

and irrigation canals and outfalls. Scarce individuals were found as far

as a kilometer from permanent water on roads at night during summer rains.

The Southwestern toad (Bufo m. microscaphus Cope) was locally common

along the San Francisco River, in Eagle Creek Canycn, and along the Gila

River mainstream near the eastern boundary of the study area. As with

B. woodhousei , this toad rarely depends upon rainfall for breeding, and

is most commonly associated with permanent streams. It is typically local

in occurrence with a spotty distribution in northern Mexico, in sub-

Mogollon habitats from eastern New Mexico across Arizona, and into southern-

most California, Nevada, and Utah. Reproduction occurred in late June and

July in Eagle Creek Canyon, and larvae and young were abundant in August.

Putative hybrids between Woodhouse's and Southwestern toads were taken

at 2 of the 3 known areas of sympatry of the two species. On Eagle Creek,

hybrids were more abundant than either parental form, on the San Francisco

River, hybrids were caught along with B_. microscaphus but no B. woodhousei

were collected, and along the Gila River mainstream, the two species oc-

curred together with no apparent hybridization. Where hybrids were present,

no obvious differences in habitat or behavior were noted among individuals.

The two species and their miscegenates foraged side by side along Eagle

Creek and on its narrow floodplain. Southwestern toads and putative hybrids

were not taken, however, more than a few tens of meters from permanent

water, whereas Woodhouse's toad ranged far more widely.

The only other true toad captured was Bufo purctatus Baird and Girard

(Red-spotted toad), one specimen each from Eagle Creek (where earlier

recorded by Quaintance 1935), near 1,750 m elevation on Guthrie Peak, and
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frora Bom'ta Creek Canyon near the San Carlos Indian Reservation. A larg

number of recently emerged B_„ punctatus were observed in upper Bonita Cr

Canyon in June 1977. All were associated with rocky substrate in relative!

narrow, ephemeral canyons. Nickerson and Mays (1970) found this toad simi-

larly rare between 900 and 1,500 m around Mt. Graham. The species is

secretive and typically occupies arid arroyos and washes in association

with large boulders. It is likely present throughout the study area, at

least in local populations at elevations below 2,000 m. The range of red-

spotted toad includes all of Arizona below Woodland habitats. It is widely

distributed in a pattern similar to that for Scaphiophus hammondi Csee

above), ranging somewhat farther east (to the Gulf of Mexico in Mexico)-

and south far into the Mexican Plateau (Stebbins 1966).

Three additional bufonids approach the Gila River Complex, one of

which, the Plains toad (Bufo cognatus Say) almost certainly occurs there,

at least south of the Gila River. Nickerson and Mays (1970) found that

animal abundant near .and southwest of Safford, only a few kilometers from

the study area, but the Gila River seems to form an approximate northern

boundary for the species in eastern Arizona. Lowe (1967) noted that the

rarely occupies mountainous country, and Nickerson and Mays considered it'

rare above 1,300 m on slopes of the Graham Mountains. The green toad,

Bufo debilis Girard, also approaches the study area from the south and

east but was not taken by us or by Nickerson and Mays (1970). It is a

Plains Grassland and Chihuahuan species that may have recently extended its

range into the Chihuahuan — Sonoran deserts transition. The Colorado River

toad ( Bufo alvarius Girard) is a western Mexico — southern Arizona, low-

desert species, that reaches its northeastern limit near Safford, again

only slightly southeast of the study area (Cole 1962, Nickerson and Mays

1970).

Canyon treefrog, Hyla arenicolor Cope, was heard calling on Bonita

Creek in May 1977, and on Eagle Creek later that summer, but no specimen

was obtained. This species is characteristic of semi -permanent or perennial

streams with boulder-strewn bottoms and variable riparian vegetation. It

ranges from desert to more than 2,600 m elevation and is throughout all

but the extreme southwestern part of Arizona, north into southern Utah and

Colorado, east into western New Mexico, and south through arid parts of

western Mexico. Isolated populations occur in west Texas (Stebbins 1966)
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Wylie (in preparation) has extensively studied this; species in the north-

eastern part of the Graham Mountains.

True frogs (genus Rana ) were represented by the leopard frog (R_.

pi pi ens Schrefaer), distributed throughout the study area in permanent and

semi -permanent streams, and by the introduced bullfrog (R. catesbeiana Shaw),

which occurred along the mainstream Gila River. In areas where cover was

abundant near streams, R. pipiens tended to remain in or near water. In

more open places, such as along the mainstream Gila and San Francisco

rivers, they were often 20 or more meters from water in riparian stands

of seepwillow, or beneath and along cut banks or debris. In Eagle Creek

Canyon, leopard frogs were abundant only in areas far removed from nesting

Black Hawks ( Buteogallus anthracinus ). Black Hawks; were observed hunting

leopard frogs and feeding them to young upstream from Phelps Dodge pumping

plant in Eagle Creek Canyon in June 1977, and remains of numerous frogs

were beneath the abandoned nest in August. Reproduction by leopard frogs

was noted (by the presence of egg masses) from February through July in

the Gila Resource Area. Quaintance (1935) recorded egg masses in early

February in Eagle Creek, and Williams (in Nickerso^ and Mays 1970) found

ova in January in Aravaipa Creek, Arizona.

Bullfrogs were heard along the Gila River in Spring 1977 and 1973,

but none was caught. The species is widely introduced in Arizona, and

was considered common in the San Simon and Gila valleys by Nickerson and

Mays (1970). Absence of large, permanent tanks, mainstream impoundments,

or extensive marsh habitat in the Gila River Complex, plus severe and

sporadic scour by flooding, must limit their populations. This large spe-

cies has been implicated in the destruction of native species of frogs, snakes,

turtles, and native fishes (Moyle 1973, Shay 1973, Conant 1977) and its spread

in southwestern waters should be actively discouraged.

b. Turtles. Two species of turtles, Kinosternon sonoriense LeConte

£onoran mud turtle; Kinostern i dae ) , and Trionyx spiniferus emoryi (Agassiz)

(spiny softshell; Trionychidae), were widespread ii the Gila River Complex,

and a third species, Terrapene ornata luteola Smiti and Ramsey (Western

box turtle; Emydidae), was recorded, although likely introduced.

Mud turtles were rarely taken. One carapace was found in Spring

Canyon and single individuals each were seined in Bonita and Eagle creeks.

The species was recorded from Bonita Creek by Duellman (1955). Numerous
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tracks, undoubtedly of this species, were on sand- and mudbars along the

Gila and San Francisco rivers after spates, attesting to an abundance far

greater than indicated by collections. This species is far more terrestria

than most persons realize, crossing highways during rainfall in areas far

from permanent streams (Nickerson and Mays 1970), and often appearing in

temporary waters after summer rains (Lowe 1967). Hulse (1974) has detailed

the life history of this species in central Arizona.

Spiny softshell was introduced into the Gila River in New Mexico

(Miller 1946, Webb 1962), from where it spread to inhabit much of the

lower Colorado River basin. It was remarkably abundant in the Gila River

mainstream within the study area, with as many as 25 being caught in two

nights of hoop netting near the mouth of Bonita Creek in September 1977.

It is similarly widespread and abundant in the Gila River in New Mexico

(Degenhardt and Christiansen 1974). The species was not recorded from

Eagle and Bonita creeks, and no specimen was taken from the San Francisco

River, although tracks and a few individuals were observed there. The

species rarely was observed, with fewer than 10 individuals being seen

basking by all personnel during the study period.

Severe flooding in winter 1978-79 displaced large numbers of softshe
1

into backwaters and pools scoured in fields and along terraces, and a few

were dead on the surface of previously inundated fields. Tracks on mud-

bars, and on fields as far as 0.5 km from the river's normal channel

indicated substantial transport, and presumably mortality, of these animals

as a result of scour of bottoms in which they must have been hibernating.

The turtles were forced to travel back to the channel under winter condi-

tions of freezing temperatures at night, and daytime temperatures that

rarely exceeded 10° C, yet many were tracked to the water's edge, attesting

to their success. Remains of softshell turtles along banks near Solomon

indicated some use of the species by humans as food, yet many fishermen

considered the turtle a pest because of its tenacious "biting" at baits

intended for fishes.

A single Western box turtle was collected near San Jose Crossing on

the south side of the Gila River in summer 1977. The animal was crossing

the road in an area of mixed saltbush-mesquite vegetation and agriculture.

Northernmost records for this species all are south of the Graham Mountain^-

in the vicinity of Ft. Grant, Graham County (Williams 1960, Nickerson andfl m
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Mays 1970). It is likely that the specimen

ported to the Gila River as a "pet." The species i

grasslands higher than 1,300 m.

Axtell (1977) unfortunately considered T. spjnjn\:.

Gila River basin in his recent discussion of interrel

fauna through a corridor marked by the present Gila

ed the introduced painted turtle ( Pseudemys pi eta

Gila River, Arizona, just upstream from the Gila Ri

occurrence. The strongest evidence for both these

is their total absence from Indian sites along the

and its tributaries, including the Gila River (T. R

communication); these problems will be discussed mo

section.

c. Lizards . Diurnal lizards formed a conspi

ations of the herpeto-

River. He also record-

Schneider]) from the

er Complex, as a native

Animals being introduced

ower Colorado River

VanOevender, personal

fe fully in a later

col

fauna of the Gila River Complex throughout the

or cryptic forms were widespread, but uncommon in

kinds were taken or have been reliably reported froiji

13 species of Iguanidae, 6 Teidae, and 1 each of the

dae, Gekkonidae, Scincidae, and Anguidae.

Gila monster ( Heloderma s. suspectum Cope)

but was uncommon. Five individuals were discovered

three of which were associated with broad-leafed ri

in Bonita (2) and Eagle (1) creeks canyons. One wai

and another was on a mesquite-dominated terrace,

Gila River. This animal reaches the eastern limit

kilometers into New Mexico (Bogert and del Campo

1965); Nickerson and Mays (1970) reported a single

northeast side of the Graham Mountains.

Banded gecko ( Col eon yx varieqatus boqerti Kl

during our survey, and was considered rare by Ni

and near the Graham Mountains. It has been recorded

the area, which is near the eastern boundary of its

workers (Klauber 1945, Lowe 1955, Dixon and Medica

secretive, nocturnal species, often occurring withi

( Neotoma spp.) or beneath logs, rocks, or debris, or
1

animals.

ious element of the

, £r months , and nocturnal

1 ecti ons . Twenty-three

the area, including

families Helodermati-

both

of

1955

ckerson

an individual trans-

characteristically in

occurred at low elevation,

and photographed,

Parian vegetation with-

in a mesquite bosque

along the mainstream

its range a few

Dixon and Medica

specimen from the

auber) was not caught

and Mays (1970) on

at various places in

range, by other

965). This is a

houses of woodrats

in burrows of other
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Among the diverse iguanids, large species of Crotaphytus and Scelopoj

were the most evident elements of the reptilian fauna. Collared lizards

(C. collaris Say) occurred throughout the study area where habitats were

open and large boulders available. They were most common in uplands where

road construction provided rows of boulders and rubble. Along washes and

on terraces they became less abundant, and fewer than five were taken or

observed in riparian habitats. Activity of this large species was usually

observed only during the warmest periods, from late May through mid-

September, and on a die! basis from about 0900-1000 hours to an hour before

sunset. One individual was, however, basking on a hot day in early

November. Basking individuals often were observed on open rock faces at

midday.

Leopard lizard ( Crotaphytus [ Gambelia ] w. wislizenii Baird and Girard)

was far less abundant than collared lizard. It was taken on both sides of

the Gila River as the western end of the study area in association with

fine-grained substrates in broader washes, or on open mesquite bosques

near terraces. None was taken from broad-leafed riparian habitats or

from grasslands. This species is large and aggressive, and feeds extensiy

on other lizards.

Both species of Crotaphytus are widely distributed, with the Tatter

being far more restricted to deserts and desert grasslands than is the

former (which ranges northeastward in limestone areas of plains and forests

of Missouri and Arkansas; Stebbins 1966).

Sceloporines included two large, common species, Clark's spiny lizard

(S_. c. clarki Baird and Girard) and desert spiny lizard (S_. magister bi-

maculosus Phelan and Brattstrom) , and the fence lizard (S_. undulatus

Latreille) was reported from Safford by Lowe (1967) and on upper Eagle

Creek (as S_. consubrinus [Baird and Girard] ) by Quaintance (1935). The

last species was not collected during our survey.

Clark's spiny lizard was distributed throughout the Gila River Complex,

living abundantly in mesquite and other trees of broad-leafed riparian

habitats, on cliffs along canyons, and on boulders and rock faces at higher

Desert Grassland localities. It was essentially absent from flat, open

desert areas, with the exception of along piles and rows of boulders

created by road construction. The species penetrates the United States

only to central and southeastern Arizona and southwestern New Mexico, and

v^^
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is characteristically riparian in distribution in Lower Sonoran habitats

izard (S. poinsetti

very near the Si la

Mohave and Sonoran deserts, but does not penetrate far past the Gila River

Complex into the Chihuahuan Desert region (Lowe 1955, Axtell 1977). It

was rare and highly localized in distribution along the Gila River, occupy-

ing sandy substrates in abandoned agricultural areas, open mesquite bosques,

and dunes blown from the river. Nickerson and Mays (1970) found the species

in broad sandy washes around the base of the Graham Mountains. Washes in

teep, rocky walls, andthe Gila River Complex are generally narrow, with s~

were rarely inhabited by this species except near their mouths. As with S.

magister , zebra-tailed lizards were taken only at the southwestern end of

the study area.

Greater earless lizard ( Coohosaurus texanus septula [Peters]), which

and morphology, wasgreatly resembles zebra- tailed lizard in coloration

an abundant component of the fauna. The two species are separated by

habitat preference, with C_. texana occurring on opei, boulder-gravel habitat

where vegetation was sparse. It was especially con

cleared' parts of Eagle and Bonita canyons, along re

the Mohave, Sonoran,

in the study area being

(Lowe 1967). Desert Spiny lizard inhabits most of

and Chihuahuan deserts, with the subspecies present

Chihuahuan in distribution (Pheland and Brattstrom 1955). This species,

unlike S_. clarki , occurred mostly below 1,200 m elevation. It was abundan

on the ground and on rocks in lower Bonita Creek Canyon, occurring side

by side with S_. clarki (which mostly utilized trees and downed logs, but

was also on cliff faces). Individual specimens were taken in open desert

habitats, along roads and washes in Desertscrub vecetation, and on open

mesquite bosques. We did not record S_. maqister in Eagle Creek Canyon,

nor at any locality upstream from the Gila River "Elox" or along the San

Francisco River. However, the species is known frcm lowlands of western

New Mexico, and in Desert Grasslands of southeastern Arizona, far higher

in elevation than recorded in the Gila River Complex.

Another large sceloperine, the crevice spiny 1

Baird and Girard) is present in western New Mexico

River Complex, and. should be looked for along cliffjs of the Gila River

mainstream.

Zebra-tailed lizards ( Callisaurus draconoides Blainville) enjoy an

overall geographic distribution similar to that of S. maqister in the

immon in artificially

:ky washes, and where
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desert pavements of creosote-bush habitat had a scattering of boulders.

Escarpments of valley fill terraces also were preferred habitats of earlsS

lizards. In such areas zebra-tailed and greater earless lizards were para-

patric, with the former on fine-grained, sandy soils of the terrace surfaces,

and the latter inhabiting the boulder conglomerates of slopes.

Lesser earless lizard ( Holbrookia maculata Girard) is widely distribut-

ed around the Gila River Complex (Stebbins 1966), but was not taken in our

survey. It is an upland form, from the upper desert to lower woodlands,

and on rocky bajada slopes. It is to be expected in areas such as Guthrie

Peak and Solomon Pass, or on uplands near upper Eagle and Bonita creeks

canyons.

Horned lizards, genus Phrynosoma , were rarely taken; three species

were present in the study area. The round-tailed horned lizard (£. modestism

Girard) is a Chihuahuan Desert and Desert Grassland species, which pene-

trates Arizona only in the extreme southeastern corner. The species was

relatively common on creosote-bush "flats"— surfaces of terraces or

uplands with relatively fine soils, low relief, and scattered bushes or

clumps of Devil's cholla. A few were observed in over-grazed, upland,

grassy areas. Tiny young were taken in late June and early July.

A single specimen of regal horned lizard (Phrynosoma sol are Gray) was

caught 9 km northeast of Solomon immediately west of the study area. This

is a peripheral record for the species, which is Sonoran Desert in distri-

bution. Short-homed lizard (P. douglassi hemandesi Girard) was caught

north of the formal study area on uplands along Eagle Creek (ca. 1,640 m

elevation), and was recorded from that same area and elevation as "several

adults and young taken in the fall and in the spring" by Quaintance (1935).

This species is present throughout eastern Arizona, from ca_. 1,400 to more

than 3,300 m elevation. It occurs in montane areas west of the Rocky

Mountain Massif from northeast Utah through Arizona into the highlands of

central Chihuahua, Mexico.

Two small, typically abundant lizards complete the listing of Iguani-

dae. Side-blotched lizard ( Uta stansburiana- stejnegeri Schmidt) was

sporadic in occurrence in riparian areas along permanent waters and in

typically dry watercourses in association with boulders and downed trees.

It also was present on sandy terraces, where burrows of rodents near the

base of shrubs provided cover. It was nowhere abundant, however, a
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situation similar to that reported by Nickerson and

Graham Mountains. This form is widespread in hot

huan, Sonoran, and Mohave deserts, typically below

form, tree lizard ( Urosaurus ornatus Baird and Gi

dant lizard on the study area. It occupied all al

vegetation types. Along streams it was as often

boulders as with trees or shrubs. In uplands it

on lava slopes in open areas, or on open rock faces

joys a wide distribution in Great Basin, Mohave,-

desert regions {Stebbins 1966).

Teid lizards pose special problems to non-spedi

comprise a myriad of forms in the American Southwest

of bisexual species and unisexual "parthenospecies"

Despite a tremendous volume of work on tne group,

has yet to appear, so taxonomic determinations are

tentative at best- We report generally upon the di

of the species present, but delay a detailed di

mens are more thoroughly and critically studied.

Six kinds of Cnemidophorus occurred within the

One of these, the western whiptail (Cnemidophorus

and Girard), was widespread and abundant in a divert

ranging from arid, creosote-bush terraces and up!

Grasslands, side canyons, and mesquite bosques and

leafed riparian habitats. Greater abundances were

three habitat types. Lowe (1955) and Zweifel (1962)

characteristic of creosote-bush communities or open

hummocks crowned with mesquite or other shrubs

preference for riparian-like habitats reflected prof!

tions which ended during our studies.

Cnemidophorus uni parens Wright and Lowe (Desert

was present at relatively high elevation (above 1,6

grassland areas, and sporadically along side canyons

riparian corridors. Wright and Lowe (1968) conside

species as having extended its range in the last ce

desertification and shrub invasion of lower grassl

ti'

associ;

Mays (1970) in the

regions of the Chihua-

ca . 1,400 m. The second

) , was the most abun-

tudinal zones and

ated with piles of

ofrten occurred exclusively

The tree lizard en-

moran, and Chihuahuan

alists since they

, which consist both

(Wright and Lowe 1968).

up-to-date compilation

difficult and often

stribution and abundance

until certain speci-

an

scussion

ti

ands

Gila River Complex.

gris gracilis Baird

ity of habitats,

into the lowermost

drier parts of broad-

apparent in the last

considered C. tigris

, sandy areas with

Perhaps its apparent

onged drought condi-

600

-Grassland whiptail)

m) in open, shrubby

and broad-leafed

d this "all female"

htury in response to

areas. We foundand
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the species uncommon, rarely occurring as more than a single specimen peri

locality. Nickerson and Mays (.1970) reported it widespread at intermedia-

elevations in the Graham Mountains, in riparian habitats along streams and

washes, and on "flats" of the San Simon Valley. We caught a few specimens

of C_. uni parens in Solomon, Arizona, where it lived in dry places along

irrigated lawns.

Four additional parthenospecies "center in southwestern evergreen

woodlands. Populations often penetrate into lower zones along drainage

patterns and their attendent riparian communities (Wright and Lowe 1968}."

All four approach the edges of their ranges within or near the Gila River

Complex. Cnemidophorus exsanguis Lowe (spotted whiptail) entered the edge

of the study area from the east along the mainstream Gila River at the

old Safford-Morenci highway bridge. It was also taken on Guthrie Peak

in association with juniper and sparse Interior Chaparral associations.

This is a Chihuahuan Madrean Woodland form which reaches the northwestern

boundary of its range within the study area. At lower elevations it was

found only along side-canyon habitat and in broad-leafed riparian (see

also Lowe 1956). Cnemidophorus flagellicaudus Lowe and Wright (Mogollon

whiptail) is a sub-Mogollon species which was caught in upper Bonita Creel

Canyon near the San Carlos Indian Reservation and upstream from the Phelps

Dodge pumping station on Eagle Creek. It was recorded from the Clifton-

Eagle Creek area by Lowe and Wright (1964). This whiptail often was

observed foraging along cliffs, on almost vertical surfaces, but was most

abundant on sparse, pi?ion-juniper — vegetated terraces along Eagle Creek,

and in riparian zones where the canyon was wide and subject to long summer

insolation. Populations along upper Bonita Creek were spotty, and also

were in broader, more arid parts of the Canyon where broad-leafed. trees

were widely spaced. Cnemidophorus sonorae Lowe and Wright (Sonoran whip-

tail) entered the Gila River Complex from the south, and was rare along

the mainstream Gila River at the western boundary of the study area and

syntopically with C, exsanguis in Solomon. This species is characteristic

of Sonoran Madrean Woodlands, but was noted by Wright and Lowe (1968) to

enter deserts in eastern Arizona, along streams. The fourth species,

C_, velox Springer (Plateau whiptail), ranges widely in northern Arizona

and New Mexico, and southern Utah and Colorado, and penetrated the study

area only as a few individuals taken in open, broad-leafed riparian habitM -

along Eagle Creek. •
x -~
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The two remaining lizards, Great Plains skink

obsoletus Baird and Girard) and Arizona alligator 1

Gerrhonotus kingi Gray) are superficially similar i

vastly different in coloration), and also have simi

ments. In low-desert areas (below ca. 1,600 m) botji

riparian zones along permanent or semi -permanent s

elevation (to about 2,300 m at a maximum) they may

logs, litter, or in mammal burrows some distance

skink was taken along the San Francisco River u

Arizona alligator lizard from about 3.5 km upstream

station on Eagle Creek.

d. Snakes. Representatives of four families

previously recorded or were collected within the Gi

species (22) are Colubridae, but 4 pit-vipers (Crot^l

along with coral snake (Elapidae), and 2 kinds of

lopidae) have been recorded or are expected to occui-

snakes have been recorded by other workers, or almost

present on the area, but were not obtained in our

18 species were represented by specimens caught dur[i

Five species which were not caught are fossori

secretive, and often are obtained only by chance.

( Leptotyphlops dulcis Baird and Girard) and western

Baird and Girard) both live underground and rarely

except after heavy rainfall. The study area falls

boundary of the known range of the former species,

southeastern Arizona, ranging eastward throughout

across the western two-thirds of Texas, and north i

Kansas (Stebbins 1966). Western blind snake was

(=» Solomon), Arizona, by Fowlie (1965; as L_. h_.

CScincidae: Eumeces

izard (Anguidae:

n morphology (although

lar habitat require-

are restricted to

t^eams. Above that

occur under stones,

water. Great Plains

from Clifton, and

from the pumping

widespread from the southern Mohave Desert through

Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas, and south deep into

lopids prefer sandy to loamy soils, with the latter

of Lower Sonoran Desert habitats (Lowe 1967).

Ficimia cana Cope (western hook-nosed snake) i

throughout its range, and western ground snake (Sonpi

and Girard) is far more common; both may occur on the study area. The

of snakes have been

la River Complex. Most

idae) were collected,

ind snakes (Leptotyph-

Eleven species of

certainly are

survey, and a total of

ng 1977-78.

si and otherwise

Texas blind snake

blind snake (L_. humilis

move to the surface

along the northeastern

which is widespread in

of northern Mexico,

nto Oklahoma and southern

recorded from Solomonville

Klauber). It issegregus

southern California,

Mexico. 8oth leptotyph-

moving into stony soils

s relatively rare

semiannulata Baird
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first is local and spotty in distribution through southeastern Arizona,

east across southern New Mexico and into west Texas, then south into Mexi

co- Sonora seraiannulata is widespread in the Great Basin, Mohave, Sonoran,

and Chihuahuan deserts (Stebbins 1966). Both live in open desert and grass-

land habitats with sandy to coarse soils, tending to occupy rodent burrows.

The last ground-dwelling species to be expected, Tantilla nigriceps Kenni-

cott (Plains black-headed snake), was recorded at Thatcher, Arizona, in

the Safford Valley (Fowlie 1965). The related T. planiceps Blainville

(Mexican black-headed snake) was caught along the San Francisco River

upstream from Clifton (an adult female associated with six juveniles).

The last specimens are referred to T. p_. atriceps (Gunther) following

Tanner (1966).

Sonoran mountain king snake ( Lampropeltis pyromelana Cope) was not

taken in the present study, but was tentatively recorded from Smith Canyon

along Eagle Creek by Quaintance (1935). The species rarely lives below

1,500 m, and was not therefore expected to occur as other than an occasional

wanderer. Quaintance (1935) also reported striped whipsnake (Masticophis

taeniatus Hallowell) from Smith Canyon (as Coluber t. taeniatus), and "in

the branches of bushes along Eagle Creek," and Thamnophis rufipunctatus

(Cope) (Narrow-headed garter snake; as T. angustirostris ) from an undesig-

nated locality on Eagle Creek, Lowe (1967) likewise recorded the last

species (as Natrix rufipunctatus ) from Eagle Creek, and Conant (1977) pub-

lished a map with many record localities in the upper Gila River drainage.

Both of the last forms occur at relatively high elevations in Arizona,

with the whipsnake ranging widely northwest and southeast of the Gila River

Complex, and the latter extends into Arizona only along the Mogollon Rim

from its principal range in western Chihuahua and Zacatecas, Mexico

(Conant 1977).

The last three species expected to occur in the area, but not taken,

include Trimorphodon lambda Cope (Sonoran lyre snake), Salvadora grahamiae

Baird and Girard (mountain patch-nosed snake), and western terrestrial

garter snake ( Thamnophis elegans Baird and Girard). Sonoran lyre snake is

an active climber among rocks and vegetation on rocky canyon walls and

hillsides, and is distributed in the southern Mohave Desert and throughout

the Sonoran Desert. Salvadora grahamiae occurs at elevations above 1,500 m

in and above oak-grassland habitats, and ranging into evergreen woodlands;
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and pine forests (Lowe 1967). Specimens reported by Quaintance (1935) from

Eagle Creek as S. £. hexaleosis (Cope) may represent this species, but

were not examined for positive determination. Desert patch-nosed snake

(S. hexaleosis Cope) was not uncommon along the mainstream Gila River and

on adjacent uplands (see below). Western terrestric;! garter snake is to

be expected in Desert Grasslands and above, and especially in broad-leafed

riparian habitats along Eagle and Bonita creeks. It is a widespread

species in western North America (ranging north into Canada), that generally

avoids hot deserts (Stebbins 1966).

Several species of common snakes form relatively clear cut guilds with

respect to their feeding adaptations and general ecology. Crotalids and

the large gopher snake (Pituophis melanoleucus affinis Hallowell) are pre-

dominately crepuscular and nocturnal (least so in the last), and prey

heavily upon small mammals. Gopher snake was abundant throughout the

study area in all habitats. Western diamondback rattlesnake (Crotalus

atrox Baird and Girard) was widespread in Desertscrub associations of

terraces, uplands, and side canyons. It also occurred along cliffs asso-

ciated with mesquite bosques, and sometimes ventured onto bosques them-

selves. Few were seen in broad-leafed riparian habitats along smaller

streams. Black-tailed rattlesnake (C. m. molossus Baird and Girard) was

common in Grasslands and above that zone, especially in boulder fields

with scatterings of Interior Chaparral and Madrean Forest elements, and ex-

tended downs lope in side-canyon and broad-leafed riparian areas. Fowlie

(1965) recorded this species from Clifton. Arizona black rattlesnake (C.

viridis cerberus Coues) was in rocky uplands and side canyons to major

streams. This form typically ranges higher than other crotalids in Ari-

zona (Lowe 1967), but was not taken above Desert Grasslands during the

present study. Mojave rattlesnake (C_. s_. scutulatus Kennicott) was charac-

teristic of agricultural areas, mesquite bosques, and flat, sparse creosote-

bush - vegetated terraces along the mainstream Gila

avoiding uplands and more rugged terrain. A single

undissected valley fill above Bonita Creek Canyon.

A second guild consists of active, diurnal sna

River, apparently

specimen was taken on

kes that feed on other

reptiles (mostly lizards), and eggs and young of birds. Whipsnakes com-

prised the major components of this group, with the

being the Sonora whipsnake (Masticoohis b. bilineatus Jan) , which occurred

most abundant species
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abundantly in broad-leafed riparian and mesquite bosque habitats. It wa?/

most often caught or observed in trees and bushes. A large individual

was captured while raiding nests of White-winged Dove about 10 m above the

ground in a cottonwood near Eagle Creek. Sonora whipsnake penetrates

Arizona. from highlands of Sonora and western Chihuahua, Mexico. Coachwhip

(M. flagellum piceus Cope) was rare, with a single specimen being taken

DOR near the west boundary of the study area. This is a widespread and

often common snake, ranging throughout much of Mexico and the great Plains,

and northwest through much of the arid western United States. The third

whipsnake, M. taeniatus , was discussed above- Desert patch-nosed snake*

also mentioned above, fits this general guild since it is a fast-moving,

ground forager that is often active throughout the day in open, sunny

areas. Many specimens of S_. hexalepsis were, however, taken adjacent to

water, especially along the mainstream Gila River where they appeared to

be foraging for leopard frogs. Others were in open areas on terraces

and creosote-ocotillo uplands*

Garter snakes on the study area were generally restricted to places

with available surface water, and fed heavily on aquatic and semi-aquatic

animals. Black-necked garter snake (Thamnophis cyrtopsis -

Kennicott) ofte

occurs near intermittent channels, and checkered garter snake (T. mar-

cianus Baird and Girard) and T. eleqans (discussed above) are sometimes

considerable distances from water (Lowe 1967). Two specimens of T.

marc i anus from terrestrial areas near Safford are in the Arizona State

University Collections (ASU 380 and 13691). It is distributed in Plains

and other semi-arid regions of Texas and Oklahoma, northeastern Mexico,

and west through southern New Mexico and Arizona to extreme southeastern

California (Stebbins 1966). Mexican garter snake (T. eques Reuss) and

T. rufipunctatus (the last discussed above) are highly aquatic species.

Black-necked garter snake was the most abundant species on the study area,

foraging heavily upon leopard frogs, especially as the amphibians trans-

formed from larvae and emerged to land. This snake, in turn, provided

food for Black Hawk and other predators, especially after floods when

protective cover along immediate shorelines was swept away. Mexican Garter

snake was recorded by Fowlie (1965; as T. subcarinatus megalops [Kennicott])

from Solomonville (= Solomon). The last two species are Mexican in dis-

tribution, T. eques funnel ing into Arizona from highlands of Chihuahua
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and Zacatecas, and T. cyrtopsis enjoying a wider range both in Mexico and

the United States (ranging northward into southern Utah and Colorado).

Fossorial snakes, in addition to the five species already discussed,

include those species which spend much of their tine underground and feed

mostly upon invertebrates. Ring-necked snake (Diadophis punctatus regal is

Baird and Girard) was represented by a specimen caught on an arid terrace

along Bonita Creek. It was expected to occur in broad-leafed riparian

habitat of the study area since it is wodespread in

land, and woodlands across the United States and into Mexico. It occurs

in disjunct populations in the western parts of its range. Tantilla plan-

iceps atriceps (Mexican black-headed snake) penetrates Arizona from the

Chihuahuan Desert, and was caught along the San Francisco River beneath

large boulders (see above). A third species, the elapid Micruroides

euryxanthus (Kennicott) (Arizona coral snake) was found DOR in Eagle Creek

Canyon where it appeared to have been excavated from channel fill and

killed during operation of heavy machinery. It is

Mogollon Rim country, and in relatively high desert

distributed in sub-

of southern Arizona,

west into Lower Sonoran habitats near Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument

The last group, including Arizona glossy snake

noctivage Klauber), western long-nosed snake (Rhinocheilus 1. lecontei

Baird and Girard), Yuma kingsnake ( Lampropeltis getulus yumensis Blanchard),

and spotted night snake ( Hypsiglena torquata ochrorhynchus Cope), all tend

to be nocturnal foragers, remaining underground in mammal burrows or beneath

beneath other cover during the day. All four of these species are widespread

widespread in the American Southwest, but are represented in the study a

area by subspecies which reach the eastern limit of distribution near the

Arizona-New Mexico Boundary. Only a few specimens of these snakes were

vegetated areas on the

Long-nosed snake is

obtained, mostly from riparian habitats, in denseJy

floodplain of the mainstream Gila River, or DOR.

represented only by a specimen caught in 1967 near Safford and housed in

the Arizona State University Collections (ASU 2162)

2. Summary and Discussion

Ecological distributions of amphibians and reptiles of the Gila River

Complex are summarized in Table I 11-33. Most species demonstrated a

relatively broad ecological amplitude with regards [to vegetational zones.

(Arizona elegahs



Table 1 1 1-33 - Summary of ecological Information on Amphibia and Reptllia of the G1la River Complex,
eastern Arizona. Symbols: X = principal feature; + = secondary feature; S = seasonal (for breeding)
Compiled from original data and literature cited elsewhere In text.
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Vegetational Zones Habitats Activity Habits
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00

Zebra-tailed lizard XX X + XX X X

Eastern fence lizard XX X + X X X

Clark's spiny lizard X X X X + X+XX X X +

Desert spiny lizard XX+ X + X + X X X

Tree lizard XXXXX XXXXX X XX
Side-blotched lizard XX+ XXXXX X X

Short-horned lizard XXX X X

Round-tailed horned lizard XX+ XX+ X X

Regal horned lizard X + XX X X

Great Plains skink X X X X X + X X+X
Western whiptail XX + ++X X X + X X

Spotted whiptail + + + X + + + X X X

Desert-grassland whiptail + X + + + + X + X X X

Sonoran whiptail "^P + X^ + X x x

Mogollon whiptail + + + X + X X X

Plateau whiptail + + X + X X X

Arizona alligator lizard + + X X X +X +X + X

Texas blind snake XX + + X + + X X —Na.— X

Western blind snake XXX+ XXXXX ---Na.— X

Mexican garter snake + X X X + + + X X + + + X X

»
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Veget at1 onal Zones Habitats Activity Habits

Taxa
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Desert

Grassland
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c
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1/1

m
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Interior

Chaparral
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Woodland
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u
u

Dissected

Upl
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CO
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CO

Broad-leaf

ee

Riparian
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Crepuscular

Nocturnal t
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Black-necked garter snake X X X X X {
,

! + X X + + + X X

Checkered garter snake X X X » X + X X X + X + + X

Western garter snake ! X X X X X + X 1 X + + X

Narrow-headed garter snake 1- X X X * i + X X 1 X + + X

Sonora whlpsnake + !• X X + + X X X X X 1

Striped whlpsnake + •f X + + X X X X X +

Coachwhip X X + X X X + + X + X

Mountain patchnosed snake -1- X X !• X X •i- X X

Ringneck snake ! X X + * t
•(• + X — -Na.—

-

-1 X

Desert patchnosed snake X X + X X + + •f X X

Gopher snake X X X X X X X X f r X + X

Glossy snake + X X t- X X + X X

Long-nosed snake X X s- X X + X X

Common kingsnake i- X X -i- + •f •!• X + + 1- + X X +

Mountain kingsnake i X + X + -f + X X +

Western hook-nosed snake X X + + i X -1-
•i- r ,.---Na.— X

Western ground snake X X ! + + + X X ->.-Na.— X

Night snake •1 f X X X + X + + X X

• V '
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Table 1 1 1-33. Concluded.

-o c g—£— —r
Taxa t. cxj'iio-o tj >, t c m

— Na. >» Not applicable.
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Vegetational Zones Habitats Activity Habits
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Plains black-headed snake X + ' X + + + —Na.—
Sonora lyre snake +XXX+ XX + X X

Mexican black-headed snake XX + ++ X+X+ —Na.— X

Arizona coral snake X X X + + X+++ —Na.— X

Western Diamondback XXX++ +X++ +X X

Black-tailed rattlesnake +XXX+X++ +X X

Mohave rattlesnake XX+ X++X +X X

Arizona black rattlesnake ++XX +X+ +X X

rv
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Of 64 species present, 28 C43.7%) showed strongest affinities for lower

elevation vegetation types. Twenty kinds (31.3%) showed the reverse trenJ?

thus representing high-elevation specias that filtered downslope into the

study area. Ten species (.15.6%) were specialists at a zone Cor zones)

intermediate between Desertscrub at the lower part of the available transect

and limited Madrean Woodlands at the highest elevations. Only six species

(9.4%) ranged throughout the study area with little obvious relation to

vegetation types.

Terrace, dissected uplands, and broad-leafed riparian habitats all

supported about the same numbers of species C40 to 491 on the basis of

areas of "typical" occurrence (Table 111-33). Mesquita bosques, as for

small mammals (Section III-D), supported the smallest numbers of kinds of

reptiles and amphibians (18), with about 55% of the total taaa occurring

there (40) being in less than "typical" or preferred habitats (actually

areas of maximum density). Side-canyon habitats were inhabited by the

largest number of taxa (56), but had only 23 species considered as "typi-

cal." Perhaps, as with birds and as suggested for small mammals, side-

canyons provide corridors of dispersal from uplands into mesic; riparian ||&
habitats, or are so heterogenous that they tsnd to support small popula- ^^
tions of diverse herpetozoa within broader areas of other habitat types.

Fifteen species of amphibians and reptiles were semi-aquatic to aquatic;

6 amphibians are obligated to breed in water (albeit temporary in the

case of pelobatid toads).

Surface-dwelling reptiles and amphibians, at least for foraging and

at other active times of the life cycle, dominated the fauna (46 species).

Twelve species were fossorial, rarely moving into surface habitats. Only

five kinds were arboreal, and Clark's spiny lizard was considered both

surface and tree-dwelling. Only one species, spiny softshell , is essen-

tially restricted to water.

Distributional relations of the herpetofauna of the Gila River Complex

are obviously a reflection of geographic position of the area between two

major deserts in a zone of rapid and complicated elevational transition.

As noted earlier, numerous authors have examined the herpetofauna from the

standpoint of zoogeography. Axtell (1977) compiled a listing of reptiles

and amphibians for a complex area of present and past intermontane basins

for about 3.5 degrees of latitude and 5.0 degrees of longitude, with El
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Paso, Texas, in the approximate center. This incl

Arizona, southwestern New Mexico, extreme western

extreme northeastern Sonora. His principal interes

Pluvial lakes and pre-Pluvial drainage patterns on

but he also discussed the role of the Peloncillo

south passage for "rough! and and montane-adapted

through those mountains (principally the Gila River

west dispersal. We arbitrarily moved Axtell's area

longitude west, and performed a similar analysis,

grouped by compass directions according to which

appears to be affected (Axtell 1977)." Our treatmen

covered by Stebbins (1966) in the area, incorporated

(e.£. Wright and Lowe 1968), and undoubtedly refl

differing from those of Axtell, but presents

tion in Table II 1-34.

About 110 taxa of amphibians and reptiles occur

area. Of these, 22 (20%) are widely distributed in

and therefore are of little use in discussion of f

Approximately equivalent numbers of herptiles have

24.5%), western (23, 20.9%), or northern (28, 25.

in the area, and 10 taxa (9.1%) reach their souther^

Thus, 80% of the amphibian and reptile fauna has i

uded extreme southeastern

"Ijexas and Chihuahua, and

t was the influence of

animal distributions,

Mountains as a north-

hqrpteozoans," and lowlands

} as an avenue of east-

about a degree of

Fauna! components "were

sector of their range

t included all taxa

some recent literature

some judgments

ly the same informa-

eqts

essential

.5%)

features between 30° - 33°30* N and 105°30' - 110°

and

and

clonal, parthenospecies of Cnemidophorus (Wright

the data only slightly. When they are excluded,

respective categories (east, west, north, south,

are: 24.3%, 18.4%, 27.2%, 8.7%, and 21.4%. Relati

playing a break in range on an east-west axis (50)

that represent members of species or subspecies pai

north-south category, 12 (31.6%) are similarly

Other treatments of the general area just di

to movements (or lack of such) of reptiles and amph

Mountain divide of eastern and western North Ameri

berg and Mil stead (1965), Remington (1963), and Mo

tional references given in Table II 1-34.

f

in the circumscribed

the American Southwest,

aunal discontinuities.

their eastern (27,

limits of range with-

range limitation,

range influenced by

W. Presence of seven

Lowe 1968) influenced

percentage values for the

"no information")

onships of taxa dis-

includes 23 (46.0%)

s. Of 38 taxa in the

ts

30

differentiated.

scus sed, with reference

ibians across the Rocky

are those of Auffen-

)fka (1977), and addi-

ca
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Table 111-34. Margins of ranges of reptiles and amphibians which appear to

be influenced by climate, elevation, soils, or other factors in the region

or within upper Gila River basin, Arizona-New Mexico (see text). Symbols:

X = positive influence indicates!; + = indication of influence; and "none" =

taxon ranges widely as continuous or disjunct populations in the American

Southwest. Pairs of taxa for which there is evidence for differentiation

within the region are indicated by an asterisk(*). Modified and expanded

from Axtell (1977); see also Lowe (1955), Phelan and Brattstran (1955),

Zweifel (1962), Wright and Lowe (1968), and Conant (1977).

•

Taxa
Boundary of Range Influenced

East West

*Ambyjtoma tiqrinum nebulosum
Hall owe! 1

~~

*A. t. mavortium Baird

Scaphiopus bombifrons Cope

S. hammondi Baird none

S_. couchi Baird

*Bufo w. woodhousei Girard

*B_. w. austral is Shannon and Lowe none

B_. cognatus Say

B_. speciosus Say

B_. alvarius Girard X

B_. microscaohus Cope none

B. debilis Girard

B. punctatus Baird and Girard none

Hyla arenicolor Cope X

H_. wrightorum (Taylor) none

Ran a pi pi ens Schreber none

R. tarahumarae Boulenger

Terrapene ornata luteola
Smith and Ramsey

3/
Pseudemys picta (Schneider)—

P. scriota Schoepff

X

X

North

X

X

South

xl/

,11
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Tafale 111-34. Continutad.

Taxa — Boundary of Range Infl uenced

East West North South

T • - •- .3/Tnonyx spimrerus emorvi—
(Agassiz)

- X - -

Kinosternon sonoriense LeConte X - - -

*K. f. flavescans Schmidt X - - -

*K. f. stejneqeri Schmidt - - X -

*Coleonyx brevis Ste.ineoer - X - -

*C. variegatus boqerti Klauber X - - -

Crotaphytus collaris Say none - - -

C. wizlizeni Baird and Girard none - - -

*Holbrookia maculata Havilenta
Cope

- - - X

*H. m. bunkeri Cope - - X -

Cophosaurus texana (Troschel) none - - -

Callisaurus draconoides Blainville X - - —

*Sce1oporus undulatus
tristichus Cope

- - - X

*S. u. consobrinus Baird and Girard - + X -

S. magistar bimaculosus
Phelan and Brattstrom

— - X -

S. clarki Baird and Girard X - - -

S. poinsatti Baird and Girard - X - -

S. jarrowi Cope + - X »

S. scalaris Wiegmann + - X -

S. virgatus Smith -r - X -

Urosaurus ornatus
(Baird and Girard)

none - - -

Uta stansburiana Schmidt none - - -

Phrynosoma douolassi Bell X - - —

P. sol are Gray

P. modes turn Girard

P. comutum Harlan

Eumecas obsoletus
8aird and Girard

C. multi viraatus Hall owe 11

none

+

X

X
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Table 111-34. Continued.

Taxa
Boundary of Range Influenced

Easl West

*Cnemidophorus tigris gracilis X
Baird and Girard

*C, t. marmoratus Baird and Girard - X

C_. neomexicanus Lowe and Zweife'l - X

C, uni parens Wright and Lowe none

C_. inornatus Baird - X

C_. velox Springer

C_. flagellicaudus Lowe and Wright X

C_. sonorae Lowe and Wright • X

C_. exsanquis Lowe - X

£. tesselatus (Say) - X

Gerrhonotus kingi Gray X

Heloderma suspectum Cope X

Leptotyphlops hurcilis none
Baird and Girard

I. dulcis Baird and Girard none +

*Heterodon n_. nasicus - +
Baird and Girard

*H. n_. kennerl eyi Kennicott

Diadophis punctatus regal is none
Baird and Girard

Masticoohis bilineatus Jan X

*H» 1- taeniatus Hallowell - +

*M. t. ornatus Baird and Girard

*M. flagellum testaceus Say - X

*M. f. piceus Cope X

*M. f . lineatulus Smith + X

Salvadora graharoiae none
Baird and Girard

S. hexaleois Cope

Pituophis melanoleucus Daudin none

*Arizona elegans noctivaga X

JClauber

*A. e. philioi Klauber - X

North South

X

•
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Table III- 34. Continued

Taxa
Boundary of Range Infliienced

East West North South

*A. e. expolita Klauber - _ X —

Elaphe triasDis Cope - - X .

*Lampropeltis qetulus yumensis
Blanchard

X - - -

*L. g. splendida Baird and Girard - X + _

L. pyromelana Cope X - - -

L. mexicana Webb - - X _

*Rhinocheilus 1. lecontei
Baird and Girard

X - - -

*R. 1. tesselatus Garman - X — mm

Thamnophis marcianus - -
X p

Baird and Girard

T. egues Reuss X - - m

T. crytopsis Kennicott none - - -

T. sirtalis Linnaeus X - - -

T. rufipunctatus Cope none^ ' - - -

T. eleqans Baird and Girard - - - X

*Sonora s. semi annul ata
Baird and Girard

X - - -

*S. s. blanchardi Stickel - X - —

Ficimia cana Cope - - X -

Tantilla nigriceps Kennicott - X - -

T. planiceps atriceps Gunther - - X -

*Hypsiqlena
Cope

torquata ochrorhyncha X - - -

*H. t. texana Cooe - X - -

*Trimorphodon lambda Cope X - - -

*T. vilkinsoni Cope - X + -

Micruroides euryxanthus Kennicott X - - -

Sistrurus catenatus Rafinesque - - X -

Crotalus scutulatus Kennicott + - X »

C. atrox Baird and Girard none - - -

*C. viridis cerberus Coues X
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Table 111-34. Concluded.

Taxa
Boundary of Range Influenced

East

*C. v, viridis Rafinesque

C. molossus Baird and Girard

C_.
J_. lepidus Kennicott

£• pricei van Denburgh

*C. w. vri 11 ardi Meek

*C. w. silus Klauber

none

+

West North

X

X

X

X

.South

1/— Status of populations of A. tigrinum in southeastern Arizona is
under investigation by J. Collins (Arizona State University).

2/—
' Nickerson and Mays (1970) discussed the possible occurrence of this

subspecies at high elevation in the Pinaleno Mountains.

3/— Introduced west of the Continental Divide.

4/— This species obviously has extended its range from Chihuahua through
the Gila River Complex to achieve a sub-Mogollon distribution in the United
States.
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IV. RESULTS OF AQUATIC STUDIES

A. Physico-chemistry, Bacteriology and

Evaluations of water quality historically hav^

of physical and chemical measurements. These phys

specific parameters (e_.£. total dissolved solids,

pi ant 'nutrients) may be compared directly with

standards (U. S. Health Education and Welfare [USHEW]

ronmental Protection Agency [USEPA] 1972, 1976, Arf

Health Services [ADHS] 1977) to evaluate the statu

They may be compiled and in the aggregate used as

mation to assess changes in a system. They may be

systems for which similar data are available, with

to describe and categorize differing environmental

importantly for a study of this type, they provide

aquatic "climate" within which biological componen

operate—the abiotic stage upon which biological p

The presence and activity of bacteria species

are also important factors in water quality (Bott

important in biodegradation of organic compounds a^

ative agents of a number of water-borne infections

The traditional and probably most frequently

of evaluating water quality has been the coliform

Coliform bacteria are gram negative, asporogencus,

tative anaerobes that are capable of fermenting la

tion within 48 hours at 35°C. They are commonly

in feces of warm-blooded animals. Although only a

the fecal flora may be pathogenic, occurrence of c4

cation of fecal contamination and the potential

such as Salmonella , Shigella , enteric viruses, and

In an attempt to more specifically characteri

fecal coliforms (since not all coliforms are of

fined evaluations have evolved including selective

temperature (American Public Health Association

Algology

included a variety

co-chemical data for

heavy metals, basic

water quality

1962, U. S. Envi-

zona Department of

of a given habitat,

baseline of infor-

compared with other

n or among regions,

conditions. Most

information upon the

s of the system

ayers must perform,

in aquatic habitats

973) . Bacteria are

well as being caus-

and diseases.
'

sed bacterial means

^ount (Mack 1977).

rod-shaped, facul-

ctose with gas produc-

in large numbers

small percentage of

liforms is an indi-

of pathogens

protozoans,

e the presence of

origin) more de-

media and elevated

1971). Indicator

present

presence

fecal

[APHA]
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faactsria reflect the likelihood of encountering pathogenic forms.

Geldreich (1970) found that when numbers of fecal coliforms exceeded

200/100 ml the likelihood of finding the pathogen Salmonella increased.

An earlier report (Gallagher and Spino 1968) that summarized previously

available data was, however, unable to correlate levels of total or

fecal coliforms with Salmonella .

Although there is no universal agreement on the bacterium or group

of bacteria that should be used to indicate fecal contamination, the

United States and Canada use fecal coliforms because of the relatively

simple methodology and legal acceptance (Dufour 1977). Numerous other

countries use the presence of the bacterium Escherichia coli as an index

of fecal contamination.

Cabell i (1977) has tentatively recommended enterococci such as

fecal streptococci and Escherichia coli as indicators of choice for pre-

dicting health hazards associated with recreational waters. The use of

streptococci has also been advised when assessing natural waters, drink-

ing wateiyor other waters in which viral contamination, or organic en-

richment is undesirable, or when attempts are made to pinpoint sources

of fecal contamination (Clausen et al_. 1977). Since streptococci do not

reproduce but are persistant in polluted water, they may be a more re-

liable indicator of pollution.

The ratio of fecal coliforms to fecal streptococci has been suggested

as a means by which sources of fecal contamination could be determined

(Geldreich and Kenner 1969). The ratio of enterococci or fecal coli form

to streptococci found in feces differ among vertebrate species. Human

feces are characterized by a predominance of fecal coliforms, whereas

feces of other mammals have a higher density of streptococci. Values

greater than 4.0 suggest human sources, whereas values less than 0.7 sug-

gest fecal contamination from cattle, horses, cats, dogs, etc .
' Inter-

mediate values suggest a combination of sources. Although these

relationships have proved useful in determining sources of pollution,

ratios may be altered by bacterial die-off and therefore may only be

successfully applied to recent fecal pollution (Geldreich and Kenner

1969).

Surveys of the aquatic biota (other than bacteria) have also proven

useful in characterization of water quality. Because this biota is
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subject to influence by the continuum of physical

it represents a record of prevailing conditions,

indicators lies primarily in their ability to poin

environment which could go undetected by interim' tt

monitoring.

Various components of the aquatic biota have

water quality assessment. Kolkwitz and Marsson

to classify algal species according to their to!

tion. Butcher (1946) recognized that certain, algae

pollution of types other than organic and that thei

demonstrate presence of different types of polluti

for example, established phytoplankton quotients

conditions in lakes. More recently, Palmer (1969)

algal genera and species that are tolerant of organ

Lowe (1974) produced a summary of environmental

tional tolerances of over 300 freshwater diatoms.

cently assessed water quality of a region of South

diatom flora.

1. Methods

a. Sampling Sites . Primary aquatic sampling

on the major and minor streams of the Gila complex

springs and seeps. Specific locations of sites ar^

Figure IV-1. Major and minor stream sites and several

were sampled 10 or more times over a 15-month peri

accessible aquatic habitats were sampled less frequently

cases only once. Actual sampling dates for each s

physico-chemical, bacteriological, and algological

provided in Table IV-2.

b. Physi co-chemi stry . Measurements of diuma

ture (°C), hydrogen ion concentration (as pH), conduc

fyumhosj/cm (corrected to 25° C), and dissolved oxygen

(mg/1) were made with a Hydrolab Corporation Surveyo

readout. Probes were cleaned and the unit calibrated

sure continuity and accuracy of determinations. Rel

for dissolved oxygen averaged more than 95% as determ

(Winkler method, sodium azide modification).

and chemical changes

"heir significance as

out changes in the

nt physico-chemical

peen used as tools in

were the earliest

of organic pollu-

were resistant to

r abundance could

n. Nygaard (1949),

evaluate trophic

published lists of

ic pollution, and

rements and pollu-

Schoeman (1973) re-

Africa using the

sites were established

and on numerous

in Table IV-1 and

major springs

Smaller and less

or in a few

te during which

data were obtained are

1 changes in tempera-

nce as micromhos

concentrations

r unit, with direct

frequently to in-

iability of data

ined by titration
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Tafale IV-1. Aquatic sampling locations (physico-chemical, algological, and

bacteriological) within the Gila River Complex.

Sites GILA RIVER

11 Sec. 7, T6S 5 R31E; 32°56.2'N, 109°12.8'W - Near highway 70; within

100 m of river; heavily used for agriculture.

12 Sec. 25, T5S, R29E; 32°57.9'N, 109°18.6'W - Bridge at old highway 656;

adjacent picnic area heavily used in summer*, surroundings heavily grazed.

15 Sec. 27, T5S, R29E; 32°58.1'N, 109°30.2'W - heavily grazed with some

recreational use; least disturbed of Gila River sites; site 65 (Gillard

Hot Spring) along N bank.

16 Sec. 29, T6S, R28E; 32°53.3'N, 109°30.2'W - adjacent to picnic area at

mouth of Spring Canyon.

SAN FRANCISCO RIVER

21 Sec. 1, T4S, R30E, 33°5.4% 1Q9°17.6'W - Evan's Point, 4.8 km N Clifton;

sandy, beach-like area, heavily used for recreation.

23 Sec. 31, T4S, R30E; 33°2.7'N, 109°17.5'W - 100 m S highway 666 bridge

in center of Clifton; 3 km below Phelps Dodge tailings and retention

ponds.

24 Sec. 35, T5S, R29E; 33°0.3% 109°19.3'W - 1.0 km S Morenci city dump;

heavily used for recreation; cattle sometimes present.

EUGLE CREEK

31 Sec. 11, T5S, R28E; 33°4.1'N, 109°19.3'W - 0.5 km N Phelps Dodge
'

diversion dam; relatively undisturbed; no cattle observed and public

access restricted.

32 Sec. 11, T5S, R28E; 33°3.3'N, 109°26.4'W - just S Phelps Dodge pumping

plant; several fords above and below; farm adjacent, with domestic

animals along stream.

33 Sec. 14, T5S, R28E; 33°2.5'N, 109°26.3'W - mouth of Hot Spring Canyon;

riffles and open pools; recreational use (hunting) and grazing evident.

BONITA CREEK

41 Sec. 26, T5S, R27E; 32*58.2% 109°32.5'W - open canyon with little

riparian vegetation; stream cutting through bedrock, bottom boulder

and cobble; human impact minimal; grazing heavy.

42 Sec. 36, T5S, R27E; 32°57.3% 1Q9°31.9'W - above ford at rarely-

occupied Lee Ranch; corrals 50 m from creek, draining there during

precipitation runoff.
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Table IV-1. Concluded.

43

44

50

51

52

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

63

69

picnic area; accessSec. 9, T6S, R28E; 32°55.7'N, 109°29.4'W - near

difficult and use light; some grazing.

Sec. 21, T5S, R28E; 32°53.5'N, 109°28.6'W - abov,e vehicle crossing,

e heavy; canyon300 ra above confluence with Gila River; human us

narrow and shaded by cottonwoods; heavily grazec

HOT SPRING CANYON

Sec. 33, T5S, R28E; 33°2.1'N, 109°28.6'W - source of stream in Hot

Spring Canyon; perennial.

Sec. 34, T5S, R28E; 33°2.5'N, 109°27.4'W - 14 km* below source I

50); steep canyon with sheer walls and large cottonwoods.

Sec. 34, T5S, R28E; 33°2.6'N, 109°27.2'W - plungje pool at waterfall 2

km below site 51; shaded except at midday.

SPRINGS

Sec. 34, T5S, R28E; 33°2.8'N, 1Q9°27.2'W - source of small stream and

waterfall on N side Hot Spring Canyon; discharge probably ephemeral

although permanent during study period; constantly exposed to sunlight.

seep from abandoned mine;Sec. 34, T5S, R28E; 33°2.6'N 5 109°27.1'W

discharge constant; shaded by cliffs and vegetation.

Sec. 34, T5S, R28E; 33°2.6'N, 109°27.1'W - spring in 2-m diameter cave;

permanent; directly in sun only in early morning.

Sec. 28, T5S, R28E; 33°3.3'N, 109°28.0'W - Smith spring; discharge

small, forming pool and seep that disappears 4 km below source; heavily

overgrown with seepwillow; scarcely used trail nearby.

Sec. 27, T5S, R29E; 32°58.1'N, 109°21.0'W - Gillard Hot Springs; issues

diffusely along N bank Gila River for 50-75 m, and likely from stream

bed; open with little vegetation; some grazing and human impact in

adjacent areas.

Sec. 30, T5S, R30E; 33°3.3'N, 109°17.6'W - Clifton Hot Springs; discharges

into mud flats along and subsurface into San Francisco River for

several kilometers in Clifton.

Sec. 28, T6S, R28E; 32°53.1'N, 109°28.7'W - "Adiantum Spring"; seeps

issuing from steep cliff face on S side Gila River; well -protected;

little direct sunlight.

Sec. 28, T5S, R28E; 33°1.5'N, 109°32.5'W - Teagui Spring; small discharge

divereted by pipe into stock tank; heavily grazed,

Sec. 7, T6S, R28E; 32°55.2'N, 109°30.9'W - Spring Canyon; standing

water from seep; well-shaded by canyon walls and riparian plants,
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Figure IV-1. Approximate locations of aquatic sampling sites (numbers)

and USGS gauges (GS) within the Gila River Complex. The Complex is marked

by dashed lines. Location of additional sites sampled on a float trip are

marked by FL1 , FL2, and FL3-
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Table IV-2. Concluded.

Spring Canyon 69 6

Gila R. below San Francisco R. inflow FL 1 4

Gila R. below Eagle Cr. inflow FL 2 5

Gila R. between Eagle and Bonita Cr. FL 3 5

i

Y
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Grab samples were made on site at each location sampled for algae

and bacteria. Temperature and specific conductances measurements were

made with a Yellow Springs Instruments [YSI] Model 33 Salinity-Conduc-

tivity-Temperature Meter. Dissolved oxygen concentration and pH were

determined polarographically with a YSI Model 54 Temperature-Oxygen

Meter and a Chemtrix Model 40 pH meter or an Orion 407 A/F pH meter.

On-site measurements were also performed for total alkalinity.

Carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations were calculated from alkalinity and

pH measurements using correction factors for temperature provided by

Cole (1975a). Total alkalinity was determined by titration with a sul-

furic acid solution (APHA 1971, Story 1975 ) and expressed as mg/1 cal-

cium carbonate (CaC03).

At each site duplicate 500-ml samples of water were collected with

polypropylene beakers. One sample was filtered through an acid and

double-distilled water-washed membrane filter usinci a Millipore Swinnex-

47 filter apparatus with a 50-ml plastic syringe arid a 0.45 ^im membrane

filter, into a polyethylene bottle. Both samples were placed on ice

until returned to the laboratory for analysis.

Filtered samples were analyzed col orimetri call y for ammonia (NH3)

nitrogen, nitrate (NO3) nitrogen, nitrite (NOj) nitrogen, orthophosphate,

silica (Si03), sulfate (SO4), cyanide (Cn), fluoride (F) and boron (B),

with a Hach AC DR-EL Colorimeter. All analyses were performed within

12 hours of sample collection except for boron which was performed with-

in one week of collection. All Hach procedures are modifications 01

standard methods (APHA 1971). Reference samples from the USEPA were

analyzed on the Hach colorimeter and the system was| found to give ade-

quate accuracy and precision through the ranges of

countered.

Titrametric tests (using Hach reagents) for haVdness and chloride

(CI) were also performed within 12 hours according

dures (APHA 1971).

Remaining volumes of the filtered samples wer^ acidified with 200 ^1

of ultrapure Ultrex nitric acid per 100 ml sample for trace element anal

ysis. These samples yielded the "dissolved" concentrations of metals in

the water. Total dissolved solids (TDS) or total filtrable residue was

estimated as the sum of the major constituents.

concentration en-

to standard proce-
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Unfiltered samples were analyzed for turbidity (absorptometric

method) and total phosphates (colorimetric method) according to standard

procedures (APKA 1971). Following these analyses remaining volumes of

unfiltered samples were acidified as previously described for filtered

samples. Upon return to the laboratory, 100 ml aliquots of unfiltered

samples were- further acidified with 2.5 ml Ultrex hydrochloric acid (HC1),

heated for 15 minutes at 95° C on a hot plate, filtered through acid-

washed 0.457am pore-size membrane filter, and brought back to volume with

double-distilled water (USEPA 1974). Analysis of these samples provide

an indication of "total" concentration of major and minor chemical ele-

ments .

Dissolved and total element concentrations were analyzed by atomic

absorption spectroscopy using a Perkin-Elmer Model 403. The major

cations calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), sodium (Na), and potassium (K)

were analyzed using standard flame atomization techniques (Perkin-Elmer

1973). Trace elements arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu), iron

(Fe), manganese (Mn), lead (Pb), and zinc (Zn) were analyzed using the

HGA-2QQ0 Graphite Furnace flame! ess attachment (Perkin-Elmer 1973).

To compensate for potential background absorption and matrix interfer-

ence, a deuterium background corrector and standard additions were em-

ployed. Mercury (Hg) analyses were performed on a Coleman model MAS-1000

mercury analyzer according to manufacturer's recommended procedures.

All items used in collection and processing of samples went through

a final wash that included three rinses each with 1% HC1 and deionized-

glass distilled water.

c. Bacteriology . Water samples were collected with sterile 50^1

plastic syringes. Bacterial counts were obtained using the membrane fil-

ter (MF) technique which employed a Mill i pore HAWGSQ filter with a 0.45-

^m pore-size (APHA 1971). Duplicate samples each of 10, 20 or 50 and

100 ml volumes were filtered through membrane filters for each type of

bacteriological evaluation. For total coliforms, filters were placed on

Millipore pads saturated with M-Endo Broth or on M-Endo Agar medium and

incubated at 35° C for 24 hours. Coliform colonies recognized by their

dark red color and metallic sheen were enumerated. For fecal coliform

evaluation, membrane filters were placed on Millipore pads saturated with

M-FC Broth or on M-FC Agar medium and incubated at 44.5° C for 24 hours.
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Fecal coli-form colonies were recognized by their

(APHA 1971).

Fecal streptococci levels were determined by

ters on the surface of m-Enterococcus or KF

at 35° C for 48 hours, and counting the pink-red

d. Algol oqy . Grab samples of visible aquati

scrapings were obtained across stream transects at

assess species presence and relative abundance,

with an iodine solution (Meyer 1971). Upon return

aliquots of samples were placed on covers! ips for

plate. These covers! ips were mounted on glass sli

maining diatom frustules were identified. Non-dia

identified directly. Identification of organisms

relative abundance was performed under- Olympus mode

microscopes. Primary systematic references used

Cleve-Euler (1951) and Hustedt (1930).

e. Statistics . Selected chemical parameters

one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), and subsequent

contrast test to determine significant between-sit$

istry (Zar 1974). Linear regression analysis was

chemical parameters compared to discharge after loc

tions of both sets of data, and correlation coeffi

and tested for significance (Zar 1974).

The presence-absence algological data were al

cluster analysis to provide a graphic representati

species assemblages at sites at various times

niuqe was used in this analysis, as it is appropria

data. Squared euclidean distance was used as an i

(Everitt 1974).

Standard statistical analyses were performed

Package for the Social Sciences, version 6.03. CI

program Clustan 1C. Both programs were provided by

University Computing Center. Many graphs included

the Multiple Use Plotting Utility (MUPU) program

All computing was performed on a UNIVAC Model 1110/42
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Ward
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r analyses used the
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ttan by Ira Domsky.

computing system.
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2. Gila River Mainstream

by R. D. Jackson

a - Physical Features . Extreme seasonality of discharge, discussed in

Section II-B-1, is further illustrated in Table IV-3. During drought (Sec-

tion II-B-2), mean daily discharge at USGS gauge No. 09442000 was 0.36

m /sec (12.7 CFS) in June 1977. A low of 0.25 m
3
/sec (8.8 CFS) occurred

on five days, 25-29 June. On 13 August 1977, peak discharge of 40.2 m
3
/sec

(1,423 CFS) was measured at the gauge (Table IV-3). Sampling dates in

that period were 14-17 August, immediately following the flood peak. In

March 1978, a flood occurred which had a peak discharge of 205 m
3
/sec

(7,240 CFS; Table IV-3), March 1978 had the highest mean daily discharge

during the study period (36.5 m
3
/sec); 1,289 CFS). Sampling dates of

16-19 March were about two weeks after that flood peak.

Water temperature during the study period had a total range of

27°C, from a low of 3° C at site 16 in January 1977, to a maximum of

30 C at site 15 in June 1977. Figure IV-2 illustrates the seasonal

pattern of temperature in the river. Site differences, however, should

not be inferred from that figure since actual measurements were made at

various times of day. Ranges and means of long-term studies of tempera-

tures are in Table IV-4, and indicate little statistical difference

among sites most times of year. However, site 15, having smaller volume

of discharge than site 16 (downstream), tended to cool more in winter.

Summer temperatures at all sites on the mainstream Gila River were sim-

ilarly warm (Table IV-4).

Turbidity is an expression of optical properties that cause light

to be scattered and absorbed rather than transmitted in straight lines

through a sample (APHA 1971). Turbidity in water is caused by suspended

matter such as clay and silt particles, organic material, plankton, bac-

teria, and other microscopic organisms (Oschwald 1972). Relatively high

turbidity existed at all sites except during periods of low discharge.

Only twice during the study period was turbidity low enough to equal

minimum USEPA (1975) water-quality criteria for drinking water of 5 JTU.

Only 32% of the samples had turbidity measurements below Arizona minimum

standards of 50 JTU for maintenance of a warm-water fishery, aquatic

life, and wildlife (ADHS 1977). Excessive turbidity reduces the
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Table IV-3. Discharge 1n cubic feet per second (cfs) at United States Geological Survey gauging station number

09442000 on the Gila River near Clifton, Arizona, from January 1977 to March 1978.^ For conversion to

m3/sec multiply by 0.02832.

Month

Day Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

1 64 80 62 32 23 16 9 371 104 20 26 45 75 344 347 445 110 33

2 67 84 61 35 22 16 9 621 144 19 27 45 79 353 2460 448 123 12

3 68 87 57 36 21 15 10 158 116 17 33 45 81 257 5560 452 128 33

4 69 87 54 31 19 15 408 100 117 16 36 45 81 228 7240 390 123 32

5 70 81 52 31 19 16 33 77 222 17 38 45 82 206 3380 360 121 31 ,1

6 71 79 50 31 20 15 24 64 246 28 39 47 79 190 2130 330 110 29 ?

7 74 76 49 29 20 15 21 54 176 118 52 50 75 172 1780 300 103 28

8 76 73 48 26 18 14 19 52 202 49 59 48 71 160 1480 270 106 —
9 79 71 45 28 18 14 18 51 136 36 63 46 73 152 1190 230 106 --

10 80 71 39 27 18 14 18 50 100 28 65 51 80 150 1030 248 110 --

11 00 68 36 27 18 13 17 50 73 26 67 54 74 150 900 230 98 —
12 80 68 38 28 17 13 16 1280 68 41 56 54 69 142 835 210 86 --

13 79 64 35 33 17 13 17 1420 59 49 49 54 68 141 810 176 79 —
t

14 79 58 34 39 19 13 30 592 53 47 49 54 68 170 790 157 82 —
15 77 56 32 46 18 12 56 272 48 42 47 55 74 216 760 149 82 »«

16 76 57 30 45 17 11 32 482 47 29 46 53 74 242 740 137 79 —
17 73 57 30 40 16 12 22 598 36 22 45 53 84 226 720 132 72

1



Table IV-3. Concluded.

Month

Day Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jim Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

18 69 56 26 43 17 12 23 495 26 21 48 53 100 202 710 135 66

19 68 55 25 39 17 12 23 788 24 22 52 53 102 182 680 135 66 --

20 60 56 25 33 17 12 18 631 20 21 48 53 111 170 670 140 64 —
21 70 56 24 34 17 12 21 210 22 20 49 53 108 168 650 126 65 —
22 76 54 24 33 18 14 236 60 20 20 45 56 102 174 630 117 65 —
23 79 52 24 32 18 13 103 50 20 19 48 55 100 140 510 112 65 —
24 81 57 24 30 17 11 238 50 19 19 48 54 98 209 510 108 74 -_

i

25 81 59 24 31 17 9 141 50 18 19 46 52 98 223 550 105 68 --

26 81 56 25 29 17 9 119 50 18 20 49 55 99 233 530 105 59 -~
i

27 79 63 25 29 16 9 42 50 18 20 52 55 93 249 510 103 46 —
28 76 64 25 29 15 9 126 50 19 20 56 56 93 247 480 48 43 —
29 76 — 27 27 15 9 82 50 23 20 53 75 88 — 458 106 42 —
30 80 — 26 25 16 10 92 46 20 20 46 77 86 -~ 445 110 40 __

31 00 — 29 __ 16 __ 566 40 __ 24 -- 74 111 -_ 442 — 36 __

TOTAL 2526 1845 1105 978 553 381 2591 8912 2214 889 1437 1665 2676 5695 39925 6114 2517

MEAN 75.0 65.9 35.6 32.6 17.8 12.7 83.6 28.7 73.8 28.7 47.9 53.7 86.3 203.4 1287.9 203.8 81.2

MAX. 81 87 62 46 23 16 566 1420 246 118 67 77 111 353 7240 452 128

MIN. 64 52 24 25 15 9.3 9.8 40 18 16 26 45 68 141 347 98 36

-^Data from U. S. Geological Survey (USGS, publ 1 shed_periodical ly and unpublished).

v
™ W
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Table IV-4. Selected physico-chemical features of the 611a River, Graham and Greenlee counties, Arizona.

Data represent means of 24-hour sampling periods + one standard deviation of the means, and

ranges.

Parameters

Temperature, °C (n)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

Dissolved 2 , mg/1

Max. (Hour)
Min iHftUlM

Dissolved O2, % Sat.

Max. (Hour!

Min. (Hour)

Conductance
Max. (Hour
Min. (Hour

pll, ranges
Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

PO4-P, mg/1 (n)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

NO3-N, mg/1 (n)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

Localities and Dates

Site 16 761125 Site 16 761126 Site 16 770104

11.5+0.4 (16)

14.50 (1500)
8.60 ( 700)

1000.0+0.0
1000.0 ( 700)
1000.0 ( 700)

8.6-8.6
(1200)

( 700)

0.33+0.017 (11)
0.38 (2100)
0.18 ( 230)

0.08+0.009 (11)
0.10 (1700)
0.01 (2100)

11.2+0.4 (16)

13.80 (1500)
8.50 ( 800)

9.8+0.2
11.40 ( 900)
9.10 M9001

92.7+1.4
102.1 ( 900)
86.5 (1800)

1001.0+1.1
1010.0 (1300)
990.0 ( 230)

8.5-8.7

(1500)

( 230)

0.31+0.004 (5)

0.31 (1100)
0.29 (1500)

0.09+0.007 (5)
0.12 (1100)
0.07 (2300)

10.0+0.2
12.20 (1500)
8.80 ( 600)

10.1+0.1
11.00 (1100)
9.60 (18001

» •

92.6+1.1
102.4 (1400)
85.5 ( 400)

978.0+8.2
1050.0 (1000)
900.0 (1300)

8.5-8.7
(2400)

( 200)

0.76+0.143 (14)
2.20 (2000)
0.42 (1000)

1.11+0.106 (14)
1.90 (2200)
0.70 ( 600)

Site 16 770204

9.9+0.4
12.50 (1430)
7.20 ( 930)

9.6+0.1
10.40 ( 930)
8.05 (1030)

87.8+1.2
97.0 (1230)
83.7 ( 230)

996.0+2.8
1000.0 ( 930)

950.0 ( 630)

8.5-8.7

( 430)

( 630)

1

V
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Table IV-4. Continued.

Parameters
Site 16 770315

Localities and Dates

Site 16 770520 Site 16 770625 Site 16 770824

Temperature, C (n)

Max. ( Hour

j

Min. (Hour]

Dissolved O21 mg/1
Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

Dissolved O2, % Sat.

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

Conductance
Max. (Hour
Min. (Hour

pll, ranges
Max. (Hour)

tfm—(tlotrrr-Mti

PO4-P, mg/1 (n)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

NOo-N. mg/1 (n)

Max. (Hour!

Min. (Hour)

11.2+0.2 (17)
13.10 (2200)
9.70 ( 830)

9.2+0.2
10.20 (1130)
8.10 (2200)

86.6+1.2
94.5 (1130)
79.6 (2200)

1291.0+15.6
1350.0 ( 930)
1050.0 (2200)

8.5-8.7

(2400)
(2630)

0.25+0.064 (5)
0.50 (2400)
0.15 (1930)

0.03+0.002 (5)
0.03 (2400)
0.02 (1630)

19.0+0.0 (18)

24.0 (1330)
14.0 ( 630)

7.8+0.1
8.8 ( 830)
7.2 (1630)

86.6+1.0
93.0 (1230)
80.5 (2130)

1333.0+11.3
1410.0 ( 930)
1300.0 (1430)

8.5-8.6

( 630)

fmo)-

0.09+0.007 (8)
0.13 (2330)
0.08 (1330)

0.05+0.005 (8)
0.07 (1430)
0.03 (1330)

25. 2+p:6 (20)
29.0 (1600)
21.5 ( 500)

6.9+0.1
7.65 ( 900)
6.25 (2000)

84.9+1.3
94.4 (1100)
77.0 (2100)

1488.0+5.9
1500.0 (2000)
1400.0 (1800)

(12(

8.3-8.5
[200

JOO

0.20+0.015 (8)
0.25 (1600)
0.15 (1100)

0.11+0.006 (8)
0.15 (1600)
0.09 ( 200)

26.6+0.5 (12)

24,30 (1530)
24.30 ( 530)

4.7+0.1
5.30 ( 730)
4.20 ( 930)

59.0+1.0
64.7 ( 730)
53.0 ( 930)

523.0+9.2
570.0 (1730)
480.0 (1930)

7.9-8.1

( 530)
"(2130)

1

f
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Table IV-4. Continued.

Parameters
Site 16 771007

Localities and Dates

Site 12 770107 Site 16 770312 Site 12 770314

Temperature, C (n)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

Dissolved 03, mg/1
Max. (Hour)
I'l III. I I1ULIS I

Dissolved 02, % Sat.

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

Conductance
Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

pll, ranges
Max. (Hour)
Min. (Hour)

PO4-P, mg/1 (n)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

N0-.-N, mg/1 (n)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour

21.3+0.4 (10)
24.0 (1330)
19.7 ( 630)

7.2+0.1
7.57 (1130)
c ar\ /nin\
U ,UU { I (Jlij

82.9+1.0
89.5 (1130)
78.3 (1730)

745.0+16.1
811.00 (1330)
655.00 (2430)

7.9-8.2

(1530)
(1730)

8.9+0.4 (21)
11.0 (1500)
5.5 ( 800)

9.9+0.2
11.20 (1200)
3.UU \C1V\JJ

88.4+1.3
100.0 (1400)
82.4 (2100)

564.0+10.4
600.0 (1200)
500.0 (2100)

8.4-8.6

(1200)
(2100)

1.19+0.045 (8)
1.40 (1800)
1.05 (2100)

0.23+0.016 (8)
0.30 (1200)
0.20 (1800)

14.0+0.7 (18)
18.5 (1600)
9.5 ( 400)

9.3+0.3
11.50 (1200)
^ An I r\r\n\
1 . '*u \ wu;

92.9+4.2
119.2 (1300)
68.9 ( 900)

1337.0+10.1
1400.0 (1000
1300.0 (1900

8.1-8.9

(1400)

( 400)
'

14.6+0.9 (20)
20.6 (1600)

8.3 ( 700)

9.2+0.3
11.0 (1000)
7.3 \

X

3UUJ

0.12+0.014 (8)
0.22 (2400)
0.04 (1100)

93.4+2.9
113.1 (1400)
79.5 (1900)

656.0+1.5
670.0 (2100)
650.0 (2400)

8.4-8.8

(2100)

( 430)

0.28+0.032 (9)
0.40 (1900)
0.19 (2400)

0.11+0.014 (9)
0.18 (1900)
0.06 ( 430)

1

Y
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Table IV-4. Concluded.

Parameters
Site 11 770519

Localities and Dates

Site 12 770712 Site 12 770823 Site 12 771006

Temperature, C (n)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

Dissolved O2, mg/1

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

Dissolved O2, % Sat.

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

Conductance
Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

pH, ranges
Max. (Hqujcl)

19.7+1.0 (21)
27.0 (1500)
14.0 ( 610)

7.6+0.1
8.3 ( 800)
6.5 (2000)

84.7+2.2
101.7 (1300)
73.0 (2100)

558.0+2.1
570.0 (2300)

540.0 (1000)

8.2-8.7

1500)

23.5+0.7 (24)
28.0 (1600)
20.5 ( 600)

5.6+0.1
7.1 (2200)
2,25 ( 15)

66.4+4.0
85.4 (2200)
26.4 ( 30)

326.0+10.7
426.0 (2347)
270.0 ( 800)

7.9-8.5
[1800

26.8+0.4 (13)
29.5 (1430)
24.3 I 630)

5.2+0,1
5,6 (1030)
4,8 (1330)

65.4+0.5
70.0 (1030)
62.6 (1330)

345.0+4,5
380,0 (1330)
320.0 ( 630)

0.0-8.0
J130

20.4+0.3 (12)
22.5 (1530)
19.0 ( 630)

7.0+0.1
7.65 (1530)
6.25 ( 630)

71.7+1.8
90.4 (1530)
75.5 ( 830)

447.0+39.8
600.0 (2130)
310.0 (1330)

7.9-8.6
(1530)

i

ro
a\

Min. (Hour)

PO4-P, mg/1 to)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour]

N0o, mg/1 (n)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

400)

0.06+0.005 (7)

0.08 (1100)
0.04 ( 100)

0.08+0.011 (8)
0.15 ( 700)
0.05 (1600)

2347

1,30+0,081 (18)

1.60 (2347)
0.71 (2200)

0.64+0.064 (17)
1.10 (1400)
0.33 (1800)

2230 ( 630)

0.08+0,012 (8)

0,11 (1530)
0.07 (1930)

0.12+0.007 (3)
0.13 (1530)
0,11 (1730)
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aesthetic appeal of water, affects primary production, spawning and m
feeding activities of certain fish, and recreation (Hynes 1970; Campbell

^^
and Whitley 1970). Glymph (1957) showed in a study of 113 watersheds in

the United States that turbidity and stream-carried sediment originate

primarily from sheet erosion in the watershed. Therefore, as would be

expected in a region of sparse vegetation and extreme relief, such as

the study area, turbidity was quite high during periods of runoff. Max-

imum turbidity was 22,500 JTU at site 15 in August 1977 (Fig. IV-3), a

day after a flood peak.

Apparent color of the Gila River water ranged from zero to 450 units.

The highest values occurred- in January and February 1977 and in August

1977. During both of these periods, the river was quite turbid. Since

the greatest river turbidity occurred in August and the highest color

measurement occurred in January, it is obvious that other factors such as

dissolved organic matter or ionic composition accounted for the color. The

recommended water quality standard for 'color is 75 units (USEPA 1972).

Only the samples taken in January and February 1977, exceeded the standard.

Samples taken the following January did not show high color values. ( , ^
b - Chemistry . Dissolved oxygen concentrations in the Gila River ^^

were never low enough to be a hazard to aquatic life. Only four samples

exhibited concentrations below the minimum of 6.0 mg/1 dissolved oxygen

recommended for state fisheries (ADHS 1977). The low value of 5 mg/1

(Fig. IV-4) accompanied high water temperatures in June 1977 (Fig. IV-2).

Dissolved oxygen concentrations vary inversely with temperature, so as

temperature increases, dissolved oxygen concentrations generally decrease

due to lower solubility (Cole 1975a). Although temperature is a major

factor in determining dissolved oxygen concentration, it is not the only

one. Plants evolve oxygen during photosynthesis and can have a consider-

able affect on oxygen concentration (Ruttner 1963). The maximum dissolved

oxygen concentration recorded was 12.4 mg/1 at site 12 in April 1977 (Fig.

IV-4). Temperature at the time of sampling was 28° C which was near the

maximum encountered. However, there was a large algal biomass at that

time with filaments of Cladophora qlomerata exceeding two meters in

length and large mats of Spirogyra sp.'on the surface of the water. In

this instance temperature limitation on dissolved oxygen was being over-
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shadowed by photosynthetic evolution of oxygen and supersaturation of

water (up to 159%).

Floods had no major effects on dissolved oxygen concentrations.

However, both floods occurred when algal biomass was relatively low

(August and March). If flooding occurred and riverbeds were scoured

while algal growth was near a maximum, one might expect dissolved oxy-

gen content to decrease significantly.

Dissolved oxygen relative saturation is the relation of existing

solubility (amount of gas present) to the equilibrium content expected

at the same temperature and partial pressure expressed as a percentage

(Cole 1975a). Throughout cooler seasons (autumn, winter, spring) rela-

tive oxygen saturation remained quite high, ranging from 75% to 150%

(Fig. IV-5). The lowest relative oxygen saturation at each site

was in Summer 1977. At this time temperature was quite high (though

not maximum), discharge was ^/&ry low and from the spring "bloom" of green

algae which had previously occurred was beginning to wane. Additive

effects of temperature and low flow on decomposition must explain the

saturation.

Dissolved C0
2 , pH, and alkalinity are inextricably linked in aquatic

systems, and are discussed together. The pH varied from a minimum of 7.3

to a maximum of 8.9, This range is alkaline and as such has a definite

effect on the algal flora (see later). No definite temporal or site

differences were evident in distribution of pH values. However, the

fact that maximum pH at each site occurred in early Summer 1977 (except

site 15, which was not sampled in June), may be an important biologically

mediated effect that will be discussed later in relation to alkalinity

and CO- concentrations.

Alkalinity is the capacity of a water to neutralize acids (APHA

1971). The nature of rocks in a drainage basin and degrees to which they

are weathered are generally assumed to be indices of alkalinity (Cole

1975a). Because of its edaphic nature, alkalinity is a relatively con-

servative parameter dependent on ion concentration in ground and surface

waters. Alkalinity values ranged from 113 mg/1 to 220 mg/1 excluding

the August 1977 (flood) samples. Turbidity in the August samples was

such that it was extremely difficult to determine an end point for
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alkalinity titration. There were no readily discernible seasonal

differences in alkalinity, although there was an indication of site

differences. Site 16 exhibited a lower alkalinity

sites during most of the sampling periods; however J the difference was

not statistically significant at the 0.05 level in a one-way analysis

= .109).

or at least a major

portion of alkalinity is due to a carbonata-bicarbqnate-carbonic acid

buffering system. Since a thorough description of

found in almost any general limnology text (Hutchirlson 1957, Wetzel

1975, Cole 1975a), it will not be described in detail here. Alkaline

earth metals are generally associated with carbonate systems, so using

of variance (F-ratio = 2.201; F-probability,
3 28 )

In most natural waters it is assumed that all

calcium as an example, CaC03 + C0
2

+ H2O ?»• Ca(HC03 ) 2 is the general

equation for this reversible reaction. One can see| by examining this

equation that when there is photosynthetic activity and C02 is being

removed from water, relatively insoluble -CaC03 is produced and must be

precipitated with a consequent lowering of alkalinity. Concomitant to

this is a rise in pH (Cole 1975a). The April 1977 samples (Table IV-5)

are excellent examples of these changes, as algal

maximum at this time. The June 1977 samples in Table IV-5 show the con-

verse. Algal mats were decaying and there was an oxygen deficit (Fig,

IV-5). Respiration was evidently exceeding photosynthesis. At that

time C02 increased, lowering pH, and alkalinity increased due to calcite

dissolution according to the preceding equation.

Although alkalinity is a relatively conservatii

carbon dioxide are quite dynamic and may vary greatly over a short time

(Cole 1975). Because many samples in this study are instantaneous, in-

dicated C02 and pH changes are in part a function of diurnal fluctuations

(see Table IV-4).

Total hardness (as mg/1 CaCQ
3 ) of the Gila Riv|er varied seasonally

and spatially. Total hardness decreased with increased discharge and

vice versa. The upper three sampling sites (sites

overall average concentration of 143 mg/1, whereas

had an average hardness of 226 mg/1 . The higher hardness at the lower

sampling site reflects the elevated total hardness

San Francisco River (and Clifton Hot Springs), Most of the hardness

ve factor, pH and

11, 12 and 15) had an

the lower site (16)

of the input from the



Table IV-5. Carbon dioxide concentrations calculated from pH and alkalinity.-^

Site 11 Site 12 Site 15 Site 16

Trip Date pH Alk co
2

PH Alk co
2

pll Alk co
2

PH Alk co
2

Jan. 1977 175 185
,

125

Feb. 1977 8.2 190 2.77 8.5 190 1.54 7.5 155 12.57

Apr. 1977 8.8 145 .42 8.7 155 .61 8,8 113 .41

May 1Q77 n t i7n 1 KK 170 1 inX i 1 KJ
17K 1 17

t

June 1977 8.2 200 2.67 8.0 170 3.60 180 8.4 185 1.46 3

Aug. 1977—/ 7.3 110 10.90 8.0 40 .79 8.1 130 2,04 7.9 95 2.36

i

Sept. 1977 205 190 190 8.4 180 1.52

Nov. 1977 8.1 205 4.18 8.2 195 3.15 8.3 190 2.44 8.5 190 1.39

Dec. 1977 8.0 200 5.79 8.3 190 2.44 8.2 220 4.02 8.3 180 2.31

Jan. 1978 8.0 185 4.74 7.7 170 8.70 7.8 170 6.24 8.2 180 3,29

Mar. 19/8 8.4 185 1.70 8.0 135 3.12 8.0 135 3.12 8.0 140 3.59

^Calculated from formula 1n Cole (1975a).
-Alkalinity and carbon dioxide values for this date questionable because of high sample

turbidity.
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sarne

on

rati<

(cj. 70%) was calcium hardness. Essentially the

and spatial ) was observed for calcium hardness as

total hardness. All measurements of total hardness

Gila River did not exceed the recommended water qua

this parameter. There are no standards for calcium

Specific conductance is a numerical expressi

a water sample to carry an electrical current. Thi

total concentration of ionized substances (total di

dissolved in water and temperature at which, the

(APHA 1971). Specific conductance and TDS values

(Figs. IV-6, IV-7). A seasonal pattern was evident

higher during the spring and summer months than in

(see also Table IV-4). This was a response to

flow rates during the warmer months. Evapotranspi

tration of dissolved ions in water resulting in a

(Hynes I960).

Conductance values were lowest during high di

conductance at sites 11 and 15 were recorded during

and the minima at sites 12 and 16 were during the.

Lowest TDS values in the Gila River (168 mg/1) were

periods of maximum discharge and the highest TDS (

of low discharge. This effect was a direct result

water which is low in dissolved substances (Hem

There were distinct site differences in

the three upper sites (.11, 12, and 15) the largest

trip was 110 jumhos/cm. The lower site (16), howeve^

values up to 960 ^mhos/cm greater than the three u

Table IV-4). A one-way analysis of variance showed

difference existed among sites (F-ratio = 4.429; F

.017). A subsequent Scheffe multiple-range test at

significance identified site 16 as the deviant. To

(TDS) at the upper three sites sampled on the Gila

mg/1, whereas the lower site averaged 653 mg/1, log

values for conductance. This represented a 50% i

the upper sites and the lower one and may be accou

of high TDS water of the San Francisco River below

pattern (seasonal

was described for

indicated that the

lity standards for

hardness,

of the ability of

s number depends on

ssolved solids [TDS])

measurement is made

spowed three patterns

with both being

autumn and winter

evapotranspi rati on and low

on causes concen-

se in conductivity

"^»"—••WW?

n

sparge. The minimum

the March 1978 flood

August 1977 flood,

associated with

mg/1) with periods

of dilution by rain-

969

1970).

conductance and TDS. Among

difference on a single

pper

had conductance

sites (in part,

that a significant

probability^ jg)
=

the .05 level of

tal dissolved solids

River averaged 442

ically paralleling the

in TDS between

for by addition

Clifton Hot Springs

ncraase

nted
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and San Francisco(Fig. IV-8). The discharge data on the upper Gila

Rivers (Fig. II-4), indicate they contribute approximately equal quan-

tities of water to the Gila River. The San Franci;;co River, however,

contributes twice the TDS load resulting in the increase observed in

the Gila River downstream.

Data from the June 1978 float trip showed this| influence quite well

(Fig. IV-8). Samples from sites 11 and 12 had conductances of 800

jjmhos/cm and 740 jumhos/cm, respectively. The sampli

the confluence of the two streams rose to 1,450 pmhos/cm, and persisted

near that level through site 15.

The TDS values of the Gila River at the head o|f the Safford Valley,

typically exceeded early water quality standards fcr drinking water and

public supplies (USHEW 1962, U. S. Department of Interior [USDI] 1968).

More recent standards (USEPA 1972, 1976) do not projvide recommendations

for TDS.

The major anion at the upper three sites in the Gila River was CO,

(HCO3), contributing 51% to 53% of total anions on a milliequivalent

(meq) basis. Water at site 16 below the confluence of the San Francisco

CO, changing littleremained well buffered with total concentration of

from the upstream sites (Fig. IV-9).

Below the San Francisco River, however, CI Became the dominant

anion, contributing 59% of total, anions while in contrast it contributed

only 19% to 21% at upstream sites (11, 12 and 15) (Fig. IV-10). As noted

before, this was attributable to ground water input from Clifton Hot

Springs, a major factor in all downstream waters,

slight seasonal variation with maxima generally in

minima during winter (Fig. IV-11), a direct effect

evapotranspiration during summer months. Chloride

the recommended concentration (250 mg/1 ) for public water supplies (USEPA

1972) at all three upper sites (maximum concentrati

Fig. IV-11). Every sample taken at site 16 approached or exceeded the

aste and not on any

concentration has

250 mg/1 criterion. That criterion is based upon t

known toxicity effects (USEPA 1972). No maximum CI

been established for agricultural waters, as CI is hot toxic to most

crops (USEPA 1972).

Chloride showed a

warmer months and

of concentration by

was consistently below

on 65 mg/1 at site 15;

nam ohm
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The third major anion in waters of the Gila River was sulfate (SO*)

which contributed approximately 26% of the anions present at three upper

sites and 14% at the lower site (Fig. IV-12). The major source of S0
4

ions in natural waters is leaching of gypsum or its anhydrite. In semi-

arid and arid regions, soils are usually not fully leached, and as a

result surface and ground waters tend to be comparatively high in dis-

solved solids. In such cases S0
4

is often a major anion (Hem 1970).

Such is the case in the Gila River as means at the four sites (range

61-86 mg/1) are far in excess of Livingstone's (1963) means for North

American (20 mg/1) and world (11.2 mg/1) rivers.

Sulfate ions showed an interesting trend that contrasted to behavior

of most dissolved ions present. It decreased from upstream to downstream,

and one-way analysis of variance showed the decrease to be statistically

significant at the 0.05 level (F-ratio 3.124; F-probability,
3 z^

.041). A Scheffe's multiple-range test showed that site 16 had signifi-

cantly different SO^ concentration than other sites.

There are some rather extensive gypsum (CaSO* • 2H
2
0) deposits in

southeastern Arizona (Arizona Bureau of Mines 1969), many of which are

associated with local basin fills (Section II-A-2) and these must be a

source of S0^ for the Gila River mainstream. Sulfate concentrations of

the San Francisco River were considerably lower, usually approximately

half those observed in the Gila, and concentrations in both Eagle and

Bonita Creeks were even lower. Each was approximately 10 mg/1 near their

mouths (Section IV-A-4, 5) or roughly equivalent to Livingstone's (1963)

mean for world rivers. Relatively high SO* concentrations in the upper

portion are obviously diluted by influents of the three tributaries.

Sulfate throughout this reach of the Gila River was within an

acceptable concentration range. It is a biologically active ion, and

occurred above concentrations considered limiting for algal growth (Cole

1975a) and well below the maximum criterion for public water supplies

(250 mg/1; USEPA 1972).

In Livingstone's (1963) data on average chemical content of the

world's rivers, anions display the following order: C0
3
>S0*>C1.

Waters of the Gila River above the San Francisco also show precisely this

sequence. However, below the San Francisco the order of anions is quite

different, as CI assumes the major role (j[.e_. C1»C03>S0
4 ).
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A fourth anion, fluoride (F) was in insignificant amounts relative

to total concentrations [<2% at all sites), yet the Gila River had rela-

tively high fluoride content in comparison to most natural waters. Means

for the four sample sites ranged from 1.4 mg/1 to 2.6 mg/1 (Fig. IV-13).

Most river waters contain less than 1 mg/1 fluoride (Hem 1970).

Fluoride is common in igneous and sedimentary rocks and as the

mineral fluorite (CaF2), although it has a relatively low solubility (Hera

1970). Also the ionic radius of fluoride is nearly the same as that of

hydroxide, and the two may substitute for one another in crystal ine struc-

tures. Some mineral surfaces may be capable of adsorbing anions, and if

such a surface carried fluoride ions, they could perhaps be available for

release by substitution with hydroxide ions in water of high pH (Hem

1970). Numerous warm- and hot-water springs with relatively high pH

(ranging from 7.3 to 8.5) have concentrations of F (Section IV-A-7),

adequate to provide a source for streams in the study area. Fluoride ion

has potential beneficial effects, but excessive F in drinking water sup-

plies produces objectionable dental fluorosis when above the recommended

limits. Concentrations of F in the Gila River were consistently above

the 1.4 mg/1 maximum level recommended (USEPA 1972).

Sodium (Na) was the dominant cation at all sites, comprising approx-

imately 56% on a meq basis. Concentrations at the three upper sites,

excluding samples taken during flooding, ranged from 52 mg/1 to 94 mg/1

(Fig. IV-14). At the lower site minimum concentration was 81 mg/1 and

the maximum was 174 mg/1. These values are extremely high when contrasted

with Livingstone's (1963) mean Na concentration for rivers of the world

(6.3 mg/1).

Calcium was the second most abundant cation at all sites, contributing

approximately 30%. Dissolved: Ca concentrations showed roughly the same

seasonal trends as other major cations, with higher concentrations during

drought and summer months and lower concentrations during periods of higher

discharge and lower temperatures (.Fig. IV-15). However, calcium is also

important in the bicarbonate-carbonate buffering system and biological

activity may effect its concentration. Minimum concentrations at sites

11, 12, and 16 were all encountered during April and May 1977 (site 15 was

not sampled on these trips), during the period when algal growth was at or
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near maximum. Photosynthesis must have been causing depletion of CCU and

precipitation of CaCO, as described above. Calcium concentration, like

CO2, pH, and alkalinity involves complex interactions between atmospheric,

edaphic, and biological systems.

Livingstone's (1963) mean for Ca in the world's rivers was 15 mg/1.

At the three upper sites on the Gila River concentrations ranged from

22 mg/1 to 61 mg/1 and values at site 16 showed a minimum of 50 mg/1 and

a maximum of 82 mg/1 (Fig. IY-15).

The remaining two cations of importance in the Gila River were mag-

nesium (Mg) and potassium (K), contributing 12.5% and 1.5% of total cations,

respectively. Dissolved Mg concentrations showed the same seasonal trends

as other major cations, however, the magnitude of these differences was

much smaller. The maximum variation at any site was about 2 mg/1. Con-

centrations ranged from 7.8 mg/1 to 10.8 mg/1 at the three upper sites

and from 12.0 mg/1 to 16.8 mg/1 at the lower site (Fig. IV-16). Mean

magnesium concentration in the rivers of the world is 4.1 mg/1 (Living-

stone 1963). Potassium concentrations, excluding samples during flooding,

were similar to that of magnesium, exhibiting slight summer maxima and

winter minima, but with very small variations. At the three upper sites

the range was 2.4 - 4.9 mg/1, and at the lower site it was 2.8 - 9.1 mg/1

(Fig. IV-17).

A summary of the major cations in rivers of the world is shown by the

following sequence: Ca>Mg>Na> K (Livingstone 1963). By comparison,

the cations (on a meq basis) at all four sites on the Gila River, exhib-

ited the following sequence: Na>Ca>Mg>K. The triangular coordination

of relative cation composition at the four sites shows little variation

among sites (Fig. IV-18). Although there were only slight differences in

relative cation composition among sites there were major changes in dis-

solved ion concentrations between upstream sites and the lower site (Figs.

IV-14 - IV-17). Each of the four major- cations was approximately twice

the concentration at site 16 as it was at upstream sites. This again, as

with conductivity, TDS,and anion concentrations, was a result of the San

Francisco River influent. Dissolved sodium, calcium, magnesium, and po-

tassium concentrations were each subjected to a one-way analysis of

variance test and F-probabiTity^
28

x=<.0001 in all cases. A Scheffe's
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Figure IV-18. Triangular' coordinate plot of major cation
composition on a percent basis at four sites on the Gila

River
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multiple-range test again showed site 16 to be significantly different

from the other three sites at the 0.05 level.

All major ions showed a slight seasonal trend

tions during summer months and lower concentration:; in winter. As with

many of the preceding parameters, this is a function of discharge and

evapotranspiration rates. Relatively large decreases in concentrations

at site 16 from December 1977 to March 1978 are al:>o related to decreased

discharge of salts from Clifton Hot Springs (Section IV-A-7).

Noticeable decreases in the anions and cations occurred in the Gila

River with increased discharge. This was especially evident during the

August flood (Figs. IV-9, IV-11-17). Anion-cation balances were cal-

culated for all samples except for those from August 1977 and March

1978 floods. Calculations showed reasonably good agreement between anions

and cations with a mean percentage difference of 6% and a maximum of 14%.

A majority of percent differences fell between 4% and 10%. An interesting

phenomenon in ion balance is that relative proportions of the four major

cations remained constant, while anion proportions shifted from bicarbonate

and sulfate predominance at upper sites to chloride at the lower site.

This is explained by water from Clifton Hot Springs; having the four major

cations at approximately the same proportions as in the Gila River above

its confluence with the San Francisco River. Relative proportions of

anions, however, differ significantly in water from Clifton Hot Springs.

Where CI constitutes 97.5% of anions in meq/1 (Section IV-A-7).

During normal and low discharges, dissolved Ca, Mg, and K constituted

73% to 95% of their respective totals (Table IV-6). Dissolved proportions

of each of these ions decreased during floods (Figs. IV-15 - IV-17), where-

as total concentrations increased dramatically (Figs. IV-19 - IV-21).

Immediately after floods, such as in August 1977, the dissolved component

of each of these cations made up less than 6% of their total concentra-

tions. Data for samples two weeks after a flood peak in March were es-

sentially the same as found during low flow periods

.

proportions comprising more than 66% of total concentration in all in-

stances (Table IV-6).

Sodium demonstrated an entirely different pattern of dissolved and

total concentrations relative to discharge (Figs. IV-14, IV-22). During
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Table IV-6. Mean percentage of the dissolved to total concentrations of

four major cations (calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium) excluding san|

pies taken during flood, and the same data for August 1977 and March

1973 when floods were in progress..

Parameter
& Site

Dissolved
Cone, (mg/1)

Total

Cone, (mg/1)
% Dissolved

.
. to. Total

Calcium

Overall Means

Site 11 40,5 50.9 79

Site 12 31.3 40.5 77

Site 15 36.8 44.7 82

Site 15 59.9 67.2 89

August 1977

Site 11 21,2 427.0 5

Site 12 20,2 429.0 5

Site 15 10.1 483.0. 4

Site 16 19.4 484.0 4

March 1978

Site 11 31.7 43.0 73
i

Site 12 33.1 43.7 75

Site 15 34.6 45.1 76

Site 16 36.7 46.0 79

Magnesium

Overall Means

Site 11 10.3 13.1 79

Site 12 8.5 10.2 83

Site 15 8.6 10.7 80

Site 16 13.8 14.4 95

August 1977

Site 11 4.4 157.0 3

Site 12 4.1 158.0 2.5

Site 15 4.1 157.0 3

Site 15 4..1 166.0 2

March 1978

Site 11 7„5 11.5 56

Site 12 7„9 11.3 70
I

Site 15 8..1 11.5 70 \

Site 15 10,. 13.3
7C

•
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Table IV-6. Concluded.

Parameter
& Site

Dissolved
Cone, (mg/1)

Potassium

Overall Means

Site 11 3.7

Site 12 3.4

Site 15 4.2

Site 15 6,9

August 1977

Site 11 2.8

Site 12 2.5

Site 15 2.5

Site 16 2.8

March 1978

Site 11 2.4

Site 12 3.2

Site 15 3.4

Site 16 2.3

Sodium

Overall Means

Site 11 71.7

Site 12 77.4

Site 15 78.6

Site 15 133.8

August 1977

Site 11 15.5

Site 12 17.3

Site 15 18.2

Site 16 18.0

March 1978

Site 11 29.8

Site 12 36.2

Site 15 38.6

Site 16 39.9

Total
Cone (mg/1)

5.1

4.2

4,8

8.5

53.0

51.

56.0

45.0

4.2

i-.2

4.4

74.6

77.6

75.0

137.1

3C.3

34.0

39.4

2S.7

2S.5

36.8

37.4

40.9

% Dissolved
to Total

73

81

88

81

5

5

4

5

57

80

81

52

96

99

100

98

51

51

46

50

100

98

100

98
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normal or low flow periods dissolved Na constituted 96% to 100% of the

total. In the August 1977 samples, dissolved Na percentages decreased bl

only about 50%, and total concentration of Na decreased in direct contrast

to the other three major cations. The lowest total concentration of so-

dium was observed for each site either in August 1977, or March 1978 (Fig.

IY-22).

Difference in behavior of Na and K with regard to total and dissolved

concentrations is due largely to their chemical behavior in water. Sodium

ions become hydrated and K Ions do not. Although mechanisms of ion ab-

sorption in water are complex with respect to varied particles in sediments,

adsorption is generally in inverse proportion to a power of ion volume.

The surface area ratio of a K ion to a hydrated Na ion is 4:9 and the vol-

ume ratio is 8:27. The hydrated Na ion is therefore approximately three

times more voluminous than is the K ion (Millot 1970). Therefore, K will

be adsorbed and withdrawn from solution much more strongly than sodium.

Calcium and Mg exhibit behavior somewhat like K, though for different rea-

sons. In the case of Ca and Mg their divalent character is an overriding

factor in selective adsorption (Daubenmire 1974). When Na, Ca, Mg and K^

all present in an aqueous solution, Na will be the least likely to adso?

to any sediment particles present, and will remain in dissolved form.

Silica was one of the most conservative compounds in the Gila River.

It exhibited few variations compared with most other chemical parameters,

and these appeared independent of season and site. There was a decrease

in Si02 during the August 1977 flood; however, this decrease was insignif-

icant when compared with changes observed in other parameters. Edwards

and Liss (1973) suggested a nonbiological buffering system control ing

Si02» making it virtually independent of discharge. Davis (1969) proposed

that this system was linked to sorption of silicic acid molecules to sedi-

ment particles. This could account for a buffering against change which

dissolution of Si02 from ground rock could not, since the latter is far too

slow to be effective.

Silica concentrations in the Gila River were relatively high (33.4

mg/X to 35.4 mg/1). Livingstone (1963) gave a mean for North American

rivers and lakes of 9 ma/I silica and 13.1 mg/1 as a mean for rivers of

the world. Silica levels must rarely, if ever, limit or enter into suc-

cession schemes for algae in the Gila River, since the compound does notM y;

';
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become a limiting factor until approaching a minimun concentration of

1 mg/1 (Kilham 1971).

Requirements of phosphorus and nitrogen for pi

known, but their availability in natural waters is

weider 1970), and they are nutrients most often cited as limiting to

primary production in aquatic systems.

Chemistry of phosphorus in aquatic systems is highly complex, with

many possible inorganic and organic phosphate compounds (Vollenweider

1970). In general practice, however, PO4 is divided into two parts.

Orthophosphate is the inorganic PO4 ion and total FO4 is a measure of all

the inorganic and organic fractions present. Orthophosphates are the

immediately available PO4 sources for algae and higher plants; however,

turnover rates for PO4-P are very rapid (on the orcer of minutes or hours)

and if only orthophosphate measurements are made the actual supply in a

system may be underestimated (Ball and Hooper 1963). Conversely, total

PO^ values may be a measure of those which are unavailable to plants

ant growth are well

quite variable (Vol 1 en-

Phosphate data should

is relatively infre-

(American Water-Works Association [AWWA] 1970).

be interpreted carefully, especially when sampling

quent, such as was the case in this study.

Comparative data on P0
4

concentrations for streams are scare, and

Vollenweider (1970) suggested that much older literature is invalid be-

cause of low analytical precision. He suggested values of 0.05 mg/1 as

a concentration indicating slight loading of a system and 1.0 mg/t as

highly overloading with orthophosphate. The highly variable nature of

the phosphorus cycle may be seen by comparing data

Table IV-4 to the above values. In an 18-month period the Gila River

exhibited a range of concentrations between 0.03 mg/1 orthophosphate

and 2.2 mg/1. Orthophosphate concentrations showec

sonal or site to site differences, but orthophosphate concentrations did

increase considerably during high runoff periods (F'ig. IV-23).

Livingstone (1963) gave total P0*-P values from eight waters in

Texas and Mexico that range from 0.02 mg/1 to 0.148 mg/1 . Excluding

values obtained in August 1977, means in mg/1 for four Gila River sites

were as follows: site 11, 1.82; site 12, 1.46; site 15, 1.90; site 16,

1.02. The August 1977 samples were excluded because during the flood total

P0 d increased up to 150 times the values measured during previous sampling
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periods (Fig. IV-24),a probable result of P0
4

adsorption to suspended

sediment in the river (AWWA 1970).

Because of many problems associated with phosphorus availability

and metabolism, no national criterion has been proposed for PO.-P.

A few guidelines have, however, been offered by USEPA. A desired goal,

for prevention of plant nuisances in flowing waters not discharging di-

rectly to lakes or impoundments is 0.10 mg/1 total Phosphorus (USEPA

1976). Total P0
4
-P concentration in the Gila River exceeded 0.1 mg/1

in every instance, but USEPA stated that, ".there are those waters in the

Nation where phosphorus is not now a limiting nutrient and where the need

for phosphorus limits is substantially decreased.'" It seems likely that

the upper Gila River may well be such a system.

Nitrogen much like phosphorus has a complex chemistry in water,

existing in many inorganic and organic forms. The most important for

algal growth are the inorganic, in particular, NO,, and NH
3

(Vollenweider

1970). Which of these two inorganic forms of nitrogen is preferred by

algae is still unclear. For example, N0
3
-N is preferred by Botryococcus ,

whereas Chlorella absorbs NH
3

, even in the presence of NO3-N (Vollen-

weider 1970).

Nitrogen is often expressed as total inorgani

systems, and N0
3

, N0
2 , and NH

3
are summed to provi

IV-25-27 show concentrations in the Gila River during the study period

Mean total inorganic nitrogen for each site was calculated, excluding the

August 1977 and March 1978 samples as follows: si

0.346; site. 15, 0.254; site 15, 0.207 mg/1. None

c nitrogen in aquatic

de that value. Figures

te 11, 0.391; site 12,

of the three compounds

showed any site differences or definite seasonal differences (Table IV-4).

Nitrate and NH
3

concentrations, however, did increase during flood periods

(i_.e_. August 1977 and March 1978). Vollenweider (1970) classifies waters

with <. 250 mg/1 inorganic nitrogen as those having low-nitrogen content.

Levels of un-ionized ajrmonia in the range of

toxic to some species of freshwater aquatic life,

safety for life forms not examined, a tenth of the

toxic effect range results in a criterion of 0.02 mg/1 of un-ionized

ammonia as the maximum acceptable level (USEPA 1976). Un-ionized am-

monia content in water is dependent on temperature and pH, Using a table

provided by USEPA (1976) to convert ammonia concentrations in Fig. IV-27

0.20 to 2.0 mg/1 are

To provide a margin of

lower value of this
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to estimated un-ionized ammonia, only during the flood of August 1977

did un-ionized ammonia exceed 0.02 mg/1.

Because of potential risks of methemoglobinemia to bottle-fed in-

fants, and in light of absence of substantiated physiological effects

from concentrations below 10 mg/1 N0
3
-N, that level is the criterion set

for domestic water supplies (USEPA 1976). Waters with N0
2 concentrations

greater than 1 mg/'l should not be used for infant feeding (USEPA 1976).

Concentrations of N0
3

and N0
2

in the Gila River were well below the above

criteria.

There is no evidence of point source inputs of nitrogen or P0
4-P

into the Gila River in the reach considered in this study. Although graz

ing, a major land use in this area, can affect nitroaen and P0„-P levels,

it is considered diffusa and not a point source (Vollenweider 1970). It

does not appear that human impact has a major effect on these two plant

nutrients in the upper Gila River basin. They remain controlled to a

large extent by edaphic and in situ biological factors which normally

control their- concentrations in natural water (AWWA 1970). However,

from the preceding data, one may conclude that the Gila River contains

phosphates in excess of many other natural waters and far in excess of

the requirements for normal plant growth in the system. Inorganic nitro-

gen concentrations are relatively low and may at times be limiting. This

last statement is speculative, for without a more thorough examination

of all nutrients it would be impossible to detect direct limitations. In

any future work on this system, however, nitrogen would certainly be a

worthy candidate for investigation.

Many elements monitored in this study occurred in what are generally

considered "trace" amounts. Little comparative data exists for many of

these so-called "trace" elements since older gravimetric, volumetric and

titrametric chemical analyses were not sensitive enough to detect them

(Pinta 1371). However, recent advances in atomic absorption spectroscopy

have greatly increased limits of both qua!- and quantitative analyses.

Some elements studied are injurious to biological systems in small

quantities (Cd, As, Hg, Pb) and others are necessary for normal growth

and development of plants and animals (Cu, Fe, Mn) or are required by

one or the other major groups for growth (B for plants) and metabolism
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(Zn in humans). High concentrations of essential

may be toxic (USEPA 1972, 1975).

Trace elements, as with other elements and

ported in aqueous systems by various methods (Gi

solution or adsorbed on solids, where they are

in organic materials or metallic hydroxides, where

required before they are released (so that they a

able); and (3) in crystal structures of suspended

unavailable in nature).

Cyanide concentrations were quite low, av

and ranging from undetectable to 0.07 mg/1 . No

tial patterns in cyanide concentration were

monitored had concentrations that were well below

quality standard (0.20 mg/1) for water supplies

fish and aquatic life (0.10 mg/1; ADHS 1977).

Boron concentrations in the Gila River di

tion, but no evidence of site-to-site or seasonal

A majority of samples exceeded the mean value of

and lakes of the United States (Kopp and Kroner

was greater than the USEPA (1976) maximum criteri

long-term irrigation on sensitive crops.

Dissolved trace elements in the mainstream Gil

stantially, but showed no definite seasonal or spa

the period of study.

Copper concentrations in the Gila River remai

levels considered toxic to most organisms, ranging

J49/1, with the exception of one value (Fig. IV-29)

sample at site 16 a concentration of 51.1 ug/1 Cu

a result of water contaminated by mine wastes flaw

Cisco River via Chase Creek, and ultimately into

Section IY-A-2).

Cadmium concentrations were variable, with a

at site 12 in February 1977 and a maximum of 29

1977 (Fig. IV-30). On three occasions samples cont

exceeding the USEPA (1976) 10 jxg/1 criterion for

and 20" of samples were above the 1.2 jug/T. criter

ly all these materials

impounds, are trans-
'

1973):. (1) in

ily available; (2)

chemical changes are

less readily avail

-

materials (where nearly

re

bvi<

the

tng only 0.029 mg/1,

ous seasonal or spa-

All samples

the recomnended water

(USEPA 1972) and for

splayed considerable varia-

differences (Fig. IV-28),

1 mg/1 B for rivers

1967). However, no value

on of 0.75 mg/1. for

River varied sub-

ial differences during

ned well below any

from 1.4 jug/1 to 10.5

In the March 1978

was recorded. This was

ng into the San Fran-

Gil a River (see

minimum of 0.07 /ig/i

jig/1 at site 12 in August

tained concentrations

domestic water supplies

n for cladoceran, copepods
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and salmonid fishes in hard water. Cadmium is oftjen present in small

proportions in various ores, particularly zinc ore, but only minute traces
are normally found in natural waters. If abnormal'

are found, industrial pollution is usually considered the cause (Kopp and

Kroner 1967).

Iron is the fourth most abundant, by weight, of the elements in the

earth's crust (Hem 1970). It is an important component of many soils,

particularly clays where it is usually a major constituent. Iron con-

tent of natural waters varies greatly and is dependent upon the geology

of the area and physical and chemical components of the water. No sample

exceeded the criterion of 1.0 mg/1 maximum for freshwater aquatic life

(Fig. IV-31) and only two samples had values larger than the 0.3 mg/1

maximum for domestic water supplies (USEPA 1976).

Manganese resembles iron in its chemical behavior and occurrence in

natural waters. It is, however, much less abundant in nature than Fe

and as a result is found at lower concentrations (Kopp and Kroner 1967).

Only two samples during the study period exceeded the USEPA (1976) cri-

terion for maximum Mn concentration in domestic water supplies of 50 ugfl
(Fig. IV-32).

Mercury has long been recognized to possess a high toxic potential

and has been used as a germicidal and fungicidal agent for medical and

agricultural purposes. Although widely distributed, natural waters

usually contain very low concentrations of Hg, elevated levels are often

owed to industrial pollution (Hem 1970). Mercury concentrations in

Gila River were quite low, ranging from non-detectable to 1.24 ug/l

(Fig. IV- 33), well below the criteria for domestic water supplies of

2.0 ^g/l (USEPA 1976).

Lead occurs in nature in several forms, mostly however as Pb salts

of low solubility, such as Pb sulfide (galena) and PbSO. (anglesite)

(USEPA 1975). Concentrations in the Gila River were quite low at all

times, with a maximum value 18.0 >jg/l at site 12 in February 1977 (Fig.

IV-34) being well below the 50 jug/1 criterion for domestic water supplies

(USEPA 1976).

Community water supplies have contained as much as 27 mg/1 Zn without

harmful effects (USEPA 1976). However, because Zn in water can produce

undesirable aesthetic effects, its concentration in domestic water

RM0MM JJL.-„B._ll.J - -H«
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supplies should be below 5 mg/1 (USEPA 1976). Concantrations in the 8
Gila River were very low ranging between i.4^g/l and 92.0^/1 (Fig.

IV-35).

Compounds of As are ubiquitous in nature, but are relatively in-

soluble in water, and occur mostly as arsenides and arsenopyrites.

Samplings from 130 water stations in the United States have shown con-

centrations of 5 to 336>ig/l with a mean of 64 ^g/1 (Kopp 1969). A

maximum concentration of 50 ^g/I for domestic water supplies has been

suggested (USEPA 1976). Concentrations in the Gila River were consis-

tently much lower than 50jug/l, with minimum and maximum values of 0.8

jig/I and 11.7 jug/1 observed (Fig. IV-36).

Total concentrations of Cu, Cd, Fe, Mn, pb, Zn and As typically

were slightly higher than dissolved concentrations. Differences in total

and dissolved concentrations, however, were noticeably increased as dis-

charge and the associated sediment load increased. This was particularly

evident in the samples obtained during August 1977 (see appendix for

data), indicating that sediments have considerable quantities of absorbed

ions that can be acid extracted. Although water" quality standards are

based on dissolved concentrations, total concentrations of ions provide

information on the quantity of particulate-bound ions, which may be in-

gested and potentially concentrated by aquatic and terrestrial fauna.

Of the elements monitored an a total concentration basis, the following

exceeded, on occasion, dissolved water quality standards of one type or

another: Cu (USEPA 1972), Cd (USEPA 1972), Fe (USEPA 1972), As (WHO

1971). Excesses, in general, occurred only during high discharge,

heavy sediment-load periods, and therefore probably pose little threat

to aquatic or terrestrial life.

A summary of the mean physico-chemical characteristics of the Gila

River is given in Table IV-7.

c. Bacteriology . Total coliform bacterial numbers ranged from

ca. 500 to an estimated 25,000/100 ml in the Gila River- (Fig. IV-37).

Three of the four Gila sampling sites averaged more than 10,000 coliforms/

100 ml, while the fourth approached this value. USEPA (1972) has recom-

mended that total coliform densities should not exceed 20,000/100 ml in

raw surface water. Some indication of the seasonality was observed as

the highest numbers of coliforms appeared during winter and spring
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Table IV-7. Mean physico-chemical characteristics of the Gila River.

Sites

11 12 15 16

Overall
Mean

Turbidity (JTU)

Color

PH

Temperature (°C)

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/1.)

Specific Conductance (^mhos/cm)

Total Dissolved Solids (mg/1)

Total Hardness (mg/1)

Calcium Hardness (mg/1)

Alkalinity (mg/1)

Chloride (mg/1)

Sulfate (mg/1)

Fluoride (mg/1)

Ammonia-Nitrogen (mg/1)

Nitrite-Nitrogen (mg/1)

Nitrate-Nitrogen (mg/1)

Qrthophosphate, Dissolved (mg/1)

Phosphate, Total (mg/1)

Silica (mg/1)

Calcium (mg/1)

Magnesium (mg/1)

Sodium (mg/1)

Potassium (mg/1)

Arsenic (ug/l)

Boron (mg/1)

Cadmium (ug/'l)

Copper Qas/I)

Cyanide (mg/1)

Iron (jig/1)

Lead (^g/1)

Manganese (ug/l)

Mercury (ug/l)

Zinc (ug/l)

406

14

7.9

17

9

450

461

157

113

179

45

86.5

1.8

0.23

0.02

0.28

0.34

4.9

33.7

38.0

9.5

62.8

3.5

3.2

0.21

1.9

4.4

0.03

2155

1.2

35.9

10.1

13.1

1806

8

8.1

16

9

440

430

137

101

162

46

75.7

2.2

0.18

0.02

0.25

0.28

8.5

34.4

32.5

8.0

68.2

3.3

4.9

0.32

51.1

5.1

0.03

609

2.9

6.8

0.33

29.6

3328

17

8.1

17
.

8

424

436

135

92

174

44

75.3

2.6

0.19

0.02

0.25

0.22

12.6

33.6

34.0

7.9

64.2

3.4

3.9

0.41

4.5

6.6

0.03

1183

1.4

4.2

0.26

•9.4

608

7

8.1

14

9

746

658

225

169

156

214

61.9

1.4

0.14

0.02

0.22

0.24

3.7

35.4

54.2

12.5

119

6.9

4.7

0.23

2.1

9.3

0.03

103

1.2

16.2

0.16

31.5

1537

12

8.1

16.0

9.0

515

496

164

118

168

87.2

74.8

2.0

0.

oJ

0.25

0.27

7.42

34.3

39.7

9.5

77.3

4.3

4.2

0.3

14.9

6.4

0.03

1012

1.7

•

15.8

2,

20.
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periods. Noticeable differences in total coliform numbers were not

evident on a site basis. Bacterial numbers were relatively constant

throughout the stream reach investigated on a given date.

Fecal col i form numbers varied noticeably on a spatial and temporal

basis (Fig. IV-38). There was no evident upstream-to-downstream trend

as numbers varied greatly between sites even during a given sampling

period. Actual fecal coliform numbers ranged from non-detectable to

2,000/100 ml. The highest fecal coliform numbers equalled, but did not

exceed, federally recommended standard for surface water quality (USEPA

1972). Although only triplicate samples were taken instead of the five

required for comparison with state standards, on two occasions fecal

coliform numbers exceeded recommended standards for water designated for

partial body contact (ADHS 1977).

Fecal streptococcal numbers varied from 2 to 460/100 ml. Although

there was no obvious seasonal trend in streptococcal numbers, the upper-

most Gila River site consistently had higher numbers (and a higher mean)

than the lower site (Fig. IV-39). The ratios of fecal coliform to fecal

streptococci in the Gila River were generally below 0.7, suggestive of

contamination from livestock,, poultry, and wildlife. Of the 31 usuable

data sites, 17 gave ratios of less than 0.7, 9 gave ratios greater than

0.7 but less than 4.0 suggesting mixed sources of contamination, and 5

gave ratios above 4.0 suggesting contamination from human sources. There

was no discernible spatial or temporal pattern in the ratios.

d. Algology . During the 18-month study period, 191 taxa, including

several unidentified species and varieties, from four algal divisions were

recorded from the Gila River (Table IV-3). The four divisions were Chloro-

phyta, Cyanophyta, Charophyta, and Chrysophyta, with Chrysophyta containing

the majority of taxa present., one xanthophycean alga, Vaucheria sp. and 147

bacillariophycean (diatom) organisms. Twenty-seven species of Chloro-

phyta, 16 species of the Cyanophyta and a single species of the Charophyta

were also identified. Of 191 taxa, 35 or approximately 20% were found

only once and often only as a single specimen. Sixty-two taxa, comprising

approximately 30% of the total species, were present in 50% or more of

the samples.

In August 1977 and March 1978 samples were collected and examined,,

but no algae were present aside from a few sporadically occurring diatom
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Table IV-3. Algal species in the Gila River.

CHLOROPHYTA

Ankistrodesmus falcatus var. mirabilis (West & West) G.S. West

Chlamydomonas sp.

Chlorococcum sp.

Cladophora glomerata (L.) Kutz.

Closterium acerosum (Schr.) Ehr.

C. dianae Ehr.

Cosmarium diplosporum (Lund.) Lutkem

C. ochthodes Nord.

Gonrosira debaryana Rabh.

Hydrodictyon reticulatum (L. } Lagh.

Mougeoti

a

sp.

Qedogonium sp.

Pediastrum bo ryan urn (Turp.) Menegh.

P_. integrum Naeg.

Rhizoclonium hieroqlyphicum (Ag.) Kiitz.

Scenedesmus bijuqa (Turp. ) Lagh.

S. dimorphus (Turp.) Kutz.

S_. incrassulatus Bohlin

S_. obliquus (Turp.) Kutz.

S. quadri cauda (Turp.) Breb.

Spirogyra sp.

Stigeoclonium sp.

_S. nanum Kiitz.

Tetraspora lubrica (Roth) Ag.

Ulothrix sp.

1- zonata (Weber It Mohr) Kiitz.

Zygnema sp.

CHAROPHYTA

Chara vulqaris L.

^T
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Table IV-8. Continued.
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CYANOPHYTA

Anabaena sp.

Chroococcus minutus (Ku'tz.) Naeg.

L.ynqbya sp.

L. major Meneg.

Merismopedia elegans A. Braun in Ku'tz.

M. tenuissima Lemm.

Nodularia sputnigena Mert. jta Jurgens

Nostoc verrucosum Vauch.__—
,

Qscillaton'a sp.

0_. Agardhii Gom.

0_. 1 imosa (Roth) Ag.

0. tenui s Ag.

Phormidium tenue (Meneg.) Gom.

Spirulina laxissima G.S. West

S. princeps (West & West) G.S. West

S. subsalsa Oersted

CHRYSOPHYTA

Xanthcphyceae

Vaucheria sp.

Bacillariophyceae

Achnanthes exigua Grun.

A. lanceolata (Breb.) Grun.

A. minutissima Kutz.

Amphi pleura pellucida Kutz.

Amphiprora alata Kutz.

Amohora sp.

A. coffeifonnis Ag.

A. oval is var. pedi cuius Kutz.

A. perpusilla (Grun.) Grun.

A. veneta (Kutz.) Must.
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Table IV-8. Continued.

Anomoeoneis sphaerophora (Ehr.) Pfitz.

Biddulphia laevis Ehr.

Caloneis sp.

C. amphisbaena (Bory) CI.

C. bacillaris var. thermal is (Grun.) CI.

Caloneis bacillum (Grun.) CI.

C. lewisii Patr.

C_. ventricosa (Ehr.) Meist. var. ventricosa

C_. ventricosa var. truncal ata (Grun.) Meist.

Cocconeis pedi cuius Ehr.

C_. placental a Ehr.

Coscinodiscus sp.

Cyclotella meneghiniana Kiitz.

Cyl i ndrotheca graci lis (Breb.) Grun.

Cymatopleura elliptica (Breb.) W. Sm.

C. solea (Breb.) W. Sm.

Cymbella sp.

£. cesati

i

(Rabh.) Grun.

C_. hustedti i Krasske

C. mexicana (Ehr.) CI.

£• rcinuta Hilse ex Rabh.

C. muelleri Hust. var. muelleri

C_. prostrata var. auerswaldii (Rabh.) Reim.

C. pusilla Grun.

C_. sinuata Greg.

C_. triangulum (Ehr.) CI.

C. tumida (Breb.) V.H.

Denticula thermal is Kiitz.

Pi atoma vulqare Bory

Epithemia sorex Kiitz.

£« turgi da (Ehr.) Kiitz.

Fragilaria sp.

F. vaucheriae (Kiitz.) Peters.
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Table IV-8. Continued.

FrustuTia vulgaris (Thwaites) Det.

Gomphonema sp.

G. affine Kutz.

G. anqustatum (Kutz.) Rabh.

S. constrictum Ehr.

G_. dichotomum Kiitz.

GL grunowi i Patr.

G. lanceolatum Kiitz.

G. olivaceum (Lyng.) Kiitz.

£• Parvulum Kiitz. var. 1

G. parvulum Kiitz. var. 2

G. subclavatum (Grun.) Grun.

G. ventricosum Greg.

Gyrosigma Sp.

G. scalproides (Rabh.) CI.

Hantzchia amphiox.ys (Ehr.) Grun.

H.. vi^ata (Roper) Grun.

i Mastogloia smith ii Thwaites ex W. Sm.

Melosira italica (Ehr.) Kutz.

M. varians Ag.

Meridion circulare (Grey.) Ag.

Navicula sp. #1

Navicula sp. #2

Navicula sp. #3

Navicula sp. #4

N. angusta Grun.

M. bacillum Ehr.

_N. capitata (Grun.) Ross

N. cryptocephala Kiitz. var. cryptocephala

H, cryptocephala var. veneta (Kutz.) Rabh.

N.. cuspidata (Kiitz.) Kutz.

H. decussis Ostr.

H. elegensis (Greg.) Ralfs.

N. gastrum (Ehr.) Kutz.
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Table IV-8. Continued.

N_. graciloides A. Mayer

H. heufleri Grun.

N. lanceolata (Ag.) Kiitz.

N. menisculus Schumann var. men iscuius

It*
menisculus var. upsaliensiis (Grun.) Grun.

N. minima Grun.

H, mournei Patr.

N. mutica Kiitz.

N. odiosa Wal 1 ace

N. pelliculosa (Breb. ex Kiitz.) Hilse

H* Pupula Kiitz.

jN. pygmaea Kiitz.

N. radiosa Kiitz.

N. rhyncocephala Kiitz.

Ji- secreta var. apiculata Patr.

H. symmetrica Patr.

N. tri punctata (O.F. Mull.) Bory

N. virdula var. rostellata (Kiitz.?) CI.

Neidium sp.

N. affine (Ehr.) Pfits.

N. affine var. amphirhynchus (Ehr.) CI.

N. dubium (Ehr.) CI.

N. iridis var. ampliatum (Ehr.) CI,

N.- kozlowii var. parvum (Ehr.) CI.

Nitzschia acicularis W. Sm.

NL apiculata (Greg.) Grun.

N. communis Rabh. var communi s

NL communis var. abbreviatum Rabh.

N. denticula Grun.

N* dissipata (Kiitz.) Grun.

NL elliptica Grun.

N. filiformis (W. Sm. ) Must.

N_. fonticola Grun.

H. gracilis Hantzsch

-•

•
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Table IV-8. Concluded.

N. hungarica Grun.

N. linearis W. Sm.

N. lorenziana Grun.

N. palea (Kutz. ) W. Sm.

N. sigma (Kiitz.) W. Sm.

N. sigmoidea (Ehr. ) W. Sm.

N. sinuata (W. Sm. ) Grun.

N. tryblionella Grun.

N. vennicularis (Kutz.) Grun.

N. vitrea Norman

Pinnularia sp.

P. abaujensis var. linearis (Hust.) Patr.

P. boreal is var. rectangularis Carlson

P. brebissonii (Kiitz.) Rabh.

P. viridis (Nitz. ) Ehr. var. viridis

P. viridis var. minor CI.

Pleurosigma delicatulum W. Sm.

Rhoicosphenia curvata (Kiitz.) Grun. ex Rabh.

Rhopalodia gibba (Ehr.) 0. Mull.

R. gibberula (Ehr.) 0. Mull.

Stauroneis anceos Ehr.

Stephanodiscus astraea Kiitz.

S. astraea var. intermedia Fricke

Surirella anausta Kiitz.

S. oval is Breb.

S. ovata Kiitz.

S. spiralis Kutz.

S. tenera Greg.

Synedra sp.

S. acus Kiitz.

S. delicatissima Grun.

S. goulardii Breb.

S. rumDens Kiitz.

S. ulna (Nitz.) Ehr.
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frustules, most of which are broken and unidentifiable. Absence of alg<^ m
on those sampling dates resulted from scouring and complete washout of ^^
the system by floods. As a result of the floods only 9 of the 11 sam-

pling trips are represented in the diatom data presented above. However,

non-diatom algae were identified in samples from sites 11, 12, and 15 in

June 1978, providing a tenth set of samples.

Several taxa exhibited seasonal trends. Quite often the majority,

and in some cases, all species of a particular genus showed the same sea-

sonal pattern.

Ten diatom species representing three genera displayed definite

winter distributional patterns. They were Cymbella casatii , £. hustedtii ,

C_. prostrata var. auerswaldii , C_. pusilla , Pinnularia sp., £. abaujensis

var. linearis * P> viridis var. minor , J?, viridis var. viridis , Synedra

goulardii , and S_. rumpens . Non-diatom algae occurring in winter were

Mouqeotia sp., Spirulina laxissima , S_. princeps , S_. subsalsa, Zygnema sp.

and Vaucheria sp.

A spring-summer occurrence pattern emerged in 14 diatom species

referable to six genera, as follows: Neidium sp., N. affine , N_. affine

var. amphyrhynchus , N^. dub i urn , H. iridis var. ampliatum , N_. Ko2lowii varJ

parvum , Nitzschia closterium , N_. sinuata , Stauroneis anceps , Synedra sp.,

S_. acus , _S. delicatissima , Stephanodiscus astraea , Anomoeoneis sphaero-

phora.

As would be expected, several green and blue-green algae also

occurred only during the spring-summer period. This is often the season
'

of maximum development for many genera in these two divisions (Whitton

1S75). Hydrodictvon raticulatum , Lynobya major , Merismopedia elegans ,

M . tenuissima , Nodularia soumiqena , Oscillatoria Aqardhii , £ . . l imosa ,

jO. tenui s , Scenedesmus bijuga , S_. dimorphus , S_. incrassulatus , S.

obliquus , S. quadricauda , and Stiqeoclonium sp. were green and blue-green

algae found in the spring-summer period. Remaining taxa. in all divisions

either occurred year around,, or were intermittent, showing no obvious

seasonal pattern. Filamentous green algae Cladophora glomerata , Stigeo-

clonium nanum , Ulothrix sp. and Spirogyra sp. were present throughout

most of the year, but their maximum development occurred in spring. During

April and May 1977, filaments of C. glomerata reaching a meter and more
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in length were present and extensive mats often coyered considerable

portions of the surface area of the river.

Numbers of species at each site also tended to increase during spring

and summer periods, although this increase was not

cant at the 0.05 level of confidence in a one-way ANOVA (F-value 1.917;

F-probability
3 28

= .23).

Scoured substrates resulting from the August

excellent opportunity to monitor recolonization.

algae which re-established themselves most rapidly

species such as Cladophora glomerata , Cosmarium ochthodes and Qscillatoria

sp. Twenty-one species of green and blue-green algae were present in June

1977 whereas only eight species of these two divisions were found in Sep-

tember. Nine species which were present in the June 1977 samples were

never collected again. All species which disappeared, however, had

spring-summer distributions, occurring only in April, May, and June 1977

samples. It is possible that they were near the end of their summer de-

velopment period and might have disappeared without the scouring effect

of the flood. We were unable to confirm this since another major flood

occurred in March 1978 and community structure of green and blue-green

algae over the two- summers sampled was very different. I presume here

that the flora in both summer periods would have been similar had floods

not occurred in this interim. Blum (1956) states that "climax" communi-

ties do occur as long as the "climate" of the stream remains relatively

stable. Table IV-9 shows the species collected at sites 11, 12, and 16

in. June 1977 and June 1978. Only a single species, Cladophora glomerata ,

was common to. June samples of both years at sites 11 and 12. At site 15,

Cladophora glomerata and Gongrosira debaryana were the only species common

to both the June 1977 and June 1978 samples. On the other hand, there

was an appreciable overlap of species from site to site in June 1977 and

in June 1978 (Table IV-9).

A factor that might account for the major change in the summer com-

munity structure of the green and blue-green algae in the Gila Riyer was

that prior to the June 1977 sampling period the river had not flooded

since February 1975 (USGS 1977). The algal flora had had an opportunity

to develop a relatively stable community structure during this time. Two

months after a major flood (June 1978) was not sufficient time for the
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Table IV-9. Comparison of algal species found in June 1977 and June 1978 collections excluding

the Bacillariophyceae. x indicates species presence.

June, 1977 June, 1978

Sites Sites

11 12 16 11 12 16

Anabaena sp. X X X

Chara vulgaris L. X

Chlamydomonas sp. XXX
Chroococcus minutus (Kiitz.) Naeg. x

Cladophora glomerata (L.) Kiitz. x X X XXX
Closterium acerosum (Schrank) Ehr. X

Closterium dianae Ehr. X X

Cosmaruim ochthodes Nord. x X X

Gongrosira debaryana Rabenh. x X X X

llydrodictyon reticulatum (L.) Lager. x X X

Merismopedia tenuissima Lemm. X

Nodularia spumigena Mert. in Jurgens X

Oedogonjum sp. X X

Oschillatoria Agardhii Gom. x

0. limosa (Roth) Ag. X

0. tenuis Ag . x

Pediastrum Boryanum (Turp.) Menegh. X X

P. integrum Naeg. X

• • <

V1
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Table IV- 9. Concluded.

Scenedesnius bijuga (Turp.) Lager.

S_- diniorphus (Turp.) Kutz.

Splrogyra sp.

Stigeoclonium sp.

S^. nanum Kutz.

Tetraspora lubrica (Roth) Ag.

UlothHx sp.

TT

June, 1977

Sites
Ta- le

x

x

June, 1978

Sites
TT 12

x

x

x

x

X

16
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community to re-establish. Patrick (1975) stated that species which

invade a scoured stream often differ from those reduced by scouring and,

furthermore, show more diversity. Blum (1956) pointed out that temporal

changes in stream communities and in terrestrial plant communities are

quite different. On land there is a predictable succession of communi-

ties, because shade, detritus and many other factors set by the community

at any given time determine species composition of the subsequent com-

munity. By contract, flushing of nutrients through streams and the general

re- -setting of the system, prevents species present at any time from in-

fluencing or determining their successors. Patrick (1975) maintained that

streams exhibit an annual cycle of succession owing to seasonal changes

in parameters such as temperature, light, and nutrient levels, but that

super-imposed on this regularity is a large element of unpredictability.

Data presented above certainly seems to bear this out, with seasonality

evident in many species, but; also with major changes from one year to the

next.

Several algal species in the Gila River also exhibited a distribu-

tional pattern which I interpret qualitatively as determined by ionic

content of the water. Two diatom species, Gomphonema constrictum and

Neidium kozlowii var. parva , and six non-diatom species, lyngbya sp.,

Mougeotia sp . , Nodularia spumigena , Scenedesmus dimorphus , Scenedesmus

obliguus , and Ulothrix sp. occurred in the San Francisco River above

Clifton Hot Springs (Section IY-A-2) and in the Gila River at the three

sites (11, 12, 15) above the San Francisco River influent.

None of the eight species, however, was ever collected in the San Fran-

cisco River below Clifton Hot Springs (Section IV-A-2) nor in the Gila River

below its confluence with the San Francisco. Batterton and Van Baal en

(1971) determined that certain blue-green algae were sensitive to high con-

centrations of NaCl, noting that the sensitivity seem related to ionic

activity of Na and not to osmotic phenomena. It seems probable then that

certain algae may be absent in the Gila River below the San Francisco

River influent due to its increased mineralized state. Also suggesting

that this may be an ionic rather than osmotic phenomenon is the fact that

exclusion of species appeared to occur in only one direction on the gra-

dient, as no species occurred only below the San Francisco influent and

in the San Francisco River.
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Figure IV-40 is a dendrogram based on presence or absence of algal

species in each sample, and giving a rather concise summation of algal

distribution. Four major clusters emerged. Two were apparently related

to seasonality of specific algal groups. One of these was composed of

winter samples taken in December, January, and February of both years
at various sites in which diatoms predominated. The dissimilarity co-
efficient for this group was 0.255. The other seasonal cluster isolated

samples taken at sites 11, 12, and 15 during the summer months of May,

June, and July. These samples apparently group together because of a

predominance of green and blue-green algae. The dissimilarity coefficient

for this grouping was 0.377.

The third major grouping consisted of samples

and 15 on three sampling dates following the Augusip

resulted from a paucity of species occurring after

dissimilarity coefficient of this cluster was 0.267

The fourth cluster was made up of all samples

one. This illustrates the degree to which site 16

flora from the upper Gila River sites samples. It

that site 16 is below the Gila River's confluence with the highly

mineralized San Francisco River. The only site 16- sample that was not

in this cluster was from January 1978 and was included in the cluster of

winter samples from the other three sites. Many of the diatom species

which occurred only at site 16 did not reappear after the August 1977

flood. Because of this, the sample in January 1978 was more similar

to winter samples from the upper sites than to site 16 samples from

other dates. The dissimilarity coefficient for thi

In recent years much attention has focused on

of ever increasing demands for clean water by a burgeoning world populace

and expanding industrialization. Many recent inves

have utilized biological monitors of water quality.

Of the diatom taxa identified from the Gila Ri

Lowe (1974). As one might expect all of these are

philous (preferring a pH greater than 7.0) or alkal

alkaline water). Several species (e.£. Navicula pelliculosa , Caloneis

taken at sites 11, 12,

flood. This cluster

the flooding. The

from site 16 except

differs in algal

should be recalled

s group was 0.360.

water pollution because

tigations of pollution

ver 31 are listed by

listed as either a! kali

-

ibionitic (requiring

•mm mem
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baci Han's var. thermal is , Epithemia turgida , were

Lowe (1974) as calciphilous (requiring high calci

Twenty-four algal species present in the Gila

(1969) list of the 80 most pollution-tolerant spec

24 are among the top 10 listed. Oscillatoria limo

u;n

Scenedesmus quadricauda fourth, Oscillatoria tenui

seventh, and Ankistrodesmus falcatus eigth, all

Gila River as polluted. On the other hand, there

present in the Gila River, such as Achnanthes mi nuti

also described by

content).

River are in Palmer's

ies of algae. Five of

sa_ was ranked third,

s_ fifth, Synedra ulna

ing to indicate the

are certain species

issima which Schoeman

tend

(1973) characterized as oligotrophia and Gongrosi

sp. , Zygnema sp. , Mougeotia sp. , Qedognonium sp.

,

ra_ debaryana , Spirogyra

Synedra ulna , Cymbella

fferent

turn i da and several species of Navicula all of whic

indicative of unpolluted water.

Moss (1972, 1973 a - c) took a slightly di

distribution of oligotrophic and eutrophic algal s

species distributions in view of environmental

concentrations, pH, and the carbon dioxide-carbonate

concluded that decreasing free C0
2

levels with a

and bicarbonate levels caused a shift from "oligo

flora. Since the Gila River has a naturally high

cnetration it is reasonable that "eutrophic indi

present.

3. San Francisco River

1 Blum (1957) listed as

by J. J. Rampe

a. Physical Features . Maximum discharge o

during the study period occurred in March 1978 and

June 1977 (Table IV-10). As shown by the data, the

had a considerably higher flow during winter, with

summer, during June and July.

Water temperatures had a range of 30.5°C with

recorded 34°C at 3:30 p.m. on 29 June 1977 at the

in Clifton. The lowest temperature recorded was 3

Francisco site (21) on the morning of 8 January

greatest fluctuation in a single day (10.3 C) was

No major upstream-downstream temperature trends we?

approach in viewing

secies. He investigated

such as calcium

system. Moss (1973c)

cpncomitant rise in pH

ic" to "eutrophic"

pH and bicarbonate con-

' species would be

factors

cator"

the San Francisco River

the minimum was in

San Francisco River

extreme lows in the

the highest temperature

site (No. 23; Fig. IV-41)

0°C at the upper San

(Fig. IV-41). The

in May (Table IV-11).

e observed.

1977
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Table IV-10. Discharge In cubic feet per second (cfs) at United States Geological Survey gauging station

number 09444500 on the San Francisco River at Clifton, Arizona, from January 1977 to June. 1978.^

CFS times 0.02032 = m
3
/sec.

Month
"J

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

1 55 59 53 60 44 30 39 76 63 36 45 52 53 213 1210 580 131 58

2 55 50 53 58 44 34 37 63 96 34 44 52 53 97 6820 574 129 55

3 55 50 53 59 44 38 36 56 112 34 44 52 53 66 7430 514 134 55

4 55 50 52 58 47 39 51 52 128 33 44 52 52 56 3010 455 121 51

5 55 58 53 55 48 112 60 40 402 33 42 52 51 51 1580 420 108 51 di

6 56 56 53 52 45 52 73 40 176 38 48 52 51 51 1480 390 105 46 ^
7 55 56 52 51 41 51 63 40 142 55 51 50 51 55 1310 355 129 45

55 56 51 48 39 46 48 39 105 59 63 50 51 56 1050 345 124 44

9 55 56 51 46 44 44 40 64 81 66 62 46 51 56 806 340 117 44

10 55 50 50 45 45 42 38 47 69 144 • 58 47 52 53 701 309 99 44

11 53 58 50 40 46 39 42 130 68 166 56 51 55 78 673 271 89 44

12

13

14

15

16

17

53

53

52

52

52

50

50

56

55

53

53

50

50

50

50

50

50

40

46

45

47

50

50

42

39

42

44

44

41

36

35

34

32

31

30

45

46

48

51

55

112

197

459

382

438

568

545

117

110

87

44

59

51

03

68

58

53

48

47

55

55

55

53

53

52

51

51

52

50

50

50

55

53

53

58

160

89

161

103

119

185

173

161

598

624

526

460

440

400

235

220

220

227

227

224

95

97

97

114

129

117

45

44

44

42

41

40



Table IV-10, Concluded,

Day
Month

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

10 52 40 50 50

*-

41 24 110 416 46 45 52 50 130 124 305 216 99 38

19 52 40 40 40 42 10 126 420 44 45 52 50 09 103 405 196 93 39

20 52 40 40 40 42 22 50 457 42 44 52 50 09 93 455 173 03 33

21 53 40 45 40 44 25 07 340 41 42 51 50 110 87 500 167 70 20

22 56 51 40 50 42 24 134 314 42 51 51 50 100 93 574 170 80 27

23 55 51 30 40 40 27 124 350 42 39 51 50 09 108 630 I6l 01 27

24 53 50 40 51 40 46 227 330 42 40 51 50 01 113 0/0
1 n A
Iff 78

IT

25 53 40 41 51 35 44 300 213 41 35 51 51 76 124 673 136 76 20
i

26 53 52 42 47 30 41 305 149 39 32 51 52 71 I2l 617 129 69 20

27 53 53 51 40 29 39 139 112 39 32 51 52 60. 126 592 134 69 27

20 52 55 50 50 31 37 100 93 40 37 51 53 65 134 580 149 G6 31

29 53 — 71 50 31 29 93 01 39 40 52 56 62 — 568 140 62 30

30 62 — 103 44 20 20 70 69 30 44 52 56 63 — 580 140 60 30

31 60 — 71 — 20 — 07 63 — 44 — 56 336 — 538 — 60 —
TOTAL 1677 1516 1617 1403 1242 1129 2076 6651 2466 1615 1540 1506 2406 2966 36904 7961 2909 1106

MEAN 54.1 54.1 52.2 49.4 40.1 37.6 92.8 215 82.2 52.1 51.6 51.2 80.2 106 1190 265 96.4 39.5

MAX 62 59 103 60 48 112 308 568 402 166 63 56 336 213 7430 580 134 50

MIN 52 40 30 40 20 10 36 39 30 32 42 46 51 51 305 129 60 27

=/Oata from U.S. Geological Survey (USGS, pubulished periodically and unpublished).
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Table IV-11. Selected physico-chemical features of the San Francisco River, Greenlee County,
Arizona. Data represent means of 24-hour sampling period + one standard deviation of the mean,
and ranges.

Parameters
Localities and Dates

Site 21 770108 Site 21 770313 Site 21 770510

Temperature, C (n)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

Dissolved
? , mg/1

Max. (HouN
Min. (Hour)

Dissolved 0J % Sat.

Max. (Houfl)

Min. Hour)

Conductance
Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

pll, ranges
Max. (Hour
Min. (Hour

PO4P, mg/1 (n)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

NO3-N, mg/1 (n)

Max. (Hour)
Min. (Hour)

5.2+0.3 (21)
7.0 (1400)
3.0 ( 800)

11.0+0.5
11.8 (1000)
10.2 (2000)

84.6+4.0
95.2 1300)
74.6 (2000)

500.0+0.0
500.0 (1400)
500.0 (1400)

8.3-8.7
-UQQ)

11.9+0.5 (20)
16.0 (1630)
9.0 ( 830)

9.4+0.2
10.6 ( 920)
9.3 (2030)

90.2+1.5
101.1 (1430)
82.3 (2030)

622.0+1.3
630.0 ( 900)
610.0 (2000)

8.5-8.7

18.4+0.8 (19)
23.1 (1600)
12.8 ( 700)

8.3+0.2
9.5 ( 900)
7.1 (2100)

90.3+2.4
104.9 (1300)
77.2 (2100)

579.0+0.5
501.0 ( 700)
575.0 (1500)

1

IV)

8.

2300)

0.52+0.031 (8)
0.62 (1700
0.35 (1400)

0.04+0.004 (8)
0.06 (1300)
0.02 (2000)

153+}f
2000)

3-8.6

T46£H(T460V
( 400)

0.33+0.048 (8)

0.50 ( 130
0.20 (2030)

0.05+0.011 (8)
0.09 ( 130)
0.02 (2430)

0.10+0.005 (14)
0.12 (1600)
0.08 (1900)

0.06+0.004 (14)
0.08 ( 400)
0.04 (1100)



Table IV-11. Concluded,

Parameters
Site 21 770721

Localities and Dates

Site 21 770822 Site 21 771005

Temperature,
Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

C (n) 24.4+0.3 (21)
26.0 (1400)
22.5 ( 600)

25.1+0.4 (19)
27.5 (1500)
22.6 ( 900)

22.4+0.5 (10)
25.5 (1630)
20.2 ( 830)

Dissolved O2,
Max. (Hour)
Min. (Hour)

mg/1 6.9+0.1
7.3 ( 000)
6.2 (1800)

5.5+0.1
6.0 ( 800)
5.0 (2000)

7.6+0.1
8.3 (1030)
7.1 (1630)

Dissolved O2,

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

% Sat. 84.0+0.6
88.2 (1200)
76.0 ( 400)

67.2+0.6
71.5 ( 800)
63.2 (2000)

89.2+1.2
96.6 (1030)
85.7 (2330)

Conductance
Max. (Hour)
Min. (Hour)

466.0+2.2
478.0 (1300)
447.0 (2200)

387.0+5.5
410.0 (2300)
345.0 (1000)

620.0+2.1
630.0 (1030)
610.0 ( 230)

pH, ranges
Max. (Hour)
Min. (Hour)

8.2-8.3

(1800)
(2200)

8.0-8.2
700)

(1200)

8.6-8.7

(1630)
(1830)

POa-P. mg/1 (n

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

) 1.01+0.088 (14)
1.64 (1900
0.33 (2200)

-_.. 0.10+0.005 (10)
0.13 (1430)
0.08 (1630)

NO3-N, mg/1 (n

Max. (Hour)
Min. (Hour)

)
0.06+0.005
0.10 (2000)
0.04 (1800)

— 0.05+0.005 (10)
0.08 (1230)
0.03 (1830)

*
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Apparent water color in the San Francisco varied noticeably on a

was 60 units and the

entrations varied

ting winter maxima and

1 fluctuations in

and by the biota

seasonal basis. The maximum color value obtained

minimum zero. Often, high discharge and its associated turbidity re-

sults in elevated apparent color values. This wa«; probably the case

with the increased color in August 1977. However

high color values were recorded during a period of relatively low dis-

charge and turbidity. This suggests" an increase in the true color of

the San Francisco River. Color may result from the presence of natural

metallic irons such as iron and manganese, humus,

trial wastes (APHA 1971). None of the color measurements exceeded the

recommended standard for domestic water supplies (USEPA 1972, 1975).

b. Chemical Features . Dissolved oxygen cone

seasonally, and inversely with temperature, exhibi

summer minima. The highest dissolved oxygen values recorded were 11.7 -

11.8 mg/1 at the upper site in winter 1977, and the lowest was 4.4 mg/1.

at the Clifton site in June 1977 (Fig. IV-42). Die

dissolved oxygen, mediated by temperature changes

(Bamforth 1962, Owens and Edwards 1964), were rarely more than 1.5 mg/1

(Table IV-11). No upstrearn-downstream trends in oxygen concentration

were detected..

Percentage saturation of oxygen varied widely, from a low of 63.2%

at site 21 in August 1977 to a high of 132% at the lower site the previous

March. This variation in oxygen saturation was certainly biologically

controlled since maxima were in midafternoon and minima were at night

(Table IV-11). Fluctuations of this type ar^ often observed in rivers

(Hynes 1970). Oxygen levels in daylight were usually near or well above

saturation levels, indicating that considerable primary production was

taking place, but means of 24-hour studies rarely exceeded 90%. Satura-

tion values exhibited a definite seasonal trend, /alues were highest in

spring and fall, presumably because algal growth was greatest at these

times. Lowest values for each site were encountered in June 1977. Dis-

charge at that time was low, water temperatures were high, and the river

was quite turbid. Water at site 24 had become impounded, and much

detritus was present in the river. Respiration and decay processes in the

stream bed greatly outstripped primary production ut that time.

•*m*B!^9m mmmsm
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The pH of the San Francisco River was consistently alkaline in non-1

flood periods, ranging from 7.7 to 8.9. Some seasonality was in evidenceT

with winter values tending to be slightly lower than those in summer.

The highest pH for each site was encountered in June 1977 (Fig. iv-43).

Total alkalinity (as mg/1 CaC0
3

) ranged from 145 to 205 mg/1 during

non-flood periods (Fig. IV-44). A slight decline in alkalinity occurred

in March 1977, followed by an increase in May and June. This may be par-

tially accounted for by decreased flow and concentration of ions in the

river, but the trend may also have been biologically mediated. Dissolved

oxygen saturation reached its highest level in March 1977, implying a

high rate of photosynthesis at this time. Carbon dioxide (as bicarbonate)

removal by this process may have resulted in precipitation of CaC0
3

and

lowering of the alkalinity. During June, when an oxygen deficiency ap-

peared, respiration outstripped photosynthesis, C0
2

should have been

released dissolving CaC0
3

and raising the total alkalinity (See Cole

1975b). However, pH was highest in June, too high to allow presence of

free COj, so increased alkalinity must have resulted .from concentration

due to low flow or influences of unknown factors such as inflow of ground^ fe|

water. v..:-'

Total hardness of San Francisco River water- varied seasonally and

spatially, roughly paralleling alkalinity (Fig. IV-44). Hardness (as

mg/1 CaCOg) was greatest during low discharge periods and lowest during

high discharge. The maximum value was 390 mg/1 and the minimum 90 mg/1,

with the overall mean for the San Francisco River 226 mg/1. The mean

for site 21 was 152 mg/1, whereas means for the too lower sites were

244 and 272 mg/1, respectively. Data on total hardness from Clifton Hot

Springs indicates that it is the source of the added hardness at the

lower two sites on the San Francisco River. Most of the hardness was

calcium hardness. Although more recent water quality standards exclude

hardness as a criterion, previous drinking water standards have set

300-500 mg/1 as a recommended maximum for hardness (USDI 1968, WHO 1971).

None of the measurements in the San Francisco River exceeded 500 mg/1.

Specific conductance of water showed seasonal trends that followed

variations in stream discharge, and marked upstraam-downstream differences

due to the influence of Clifton Hot Springs (Fig. IV-45). Conductivity

was highest at all sites in June, the period of lowest discharge, and
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reached a peak of 2,680 ^mhos/cm at the lower San Francisco site (24) at

that time. Conductivity declined gradually from September thru January

coupled with a de-

Clifton Hot Springs,

1977, reflecting a slight increase in stream flow,

crease in the total amounts of salts discharged by

According to a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by a Scheffe

multiple range test conducted on the data, significant difference in con-

ductivity existed between the upper site and the lower two sites (F-ratio

5.82; probability = .014). A high correlation between conductivity and

TDS concentration (see below) was also observed (r .915; probability

<Q01).

Total dissolved solids at the upper sampling site (21) averaged

395 mg/1 , with a range from 191 mg/1 to 454 mg/1 (Fig. IV-46). In con-

trast, the lower site (24) averaged 872 mg/1 TDS, with a range of 254 mg/1

to 1,436 mg/1. The major factors influencing TDS bf the San Francisco

River were Clifton Hot Springs and discharge, with the former accounting

for the yery large increase (120%) in TDS between the upper and lower

sampling sites, and the latter responsible for major seasonal fluctuations.

Further discussion of the contributions of Clifton Hot Springs to the San

Francisco River is forthcoming in Section IV-A-7.

Concentrations of major cations in the San Francisco River followed

roughly the seasonal and geographic trends outlined for conductivity and

TDS. Sodium and Ca were the dominant cations at all sites, but their

relative importance changed from up- to downstream as a result of the

input from Clifton Hot Springs (Figs. IV-47, 48).

during non-flood periods, Na values ranged from 81.0 mg/1 in September

At the upper station

levels were highest in

35.4 mg/1. Both Na

upper site throughout

1977 to 57.0 mg/1 the previous February. Calcium

June 1977 at 51.1 mg/1, and lowest in May 1977 at

and Ca concentrations were fairly constant at the

the year during low discharge. Sodium was more important than Ca in

terms of ionic content, making up an average of 45.3% of the total cations

on a meq basis. Calcium accounted for an average of 35.7% of total cations,

Dissolved Na and Ca concentrations at the two lower sites were con-

siderably higher, and statistically significant differences were found

between these two sites and the upper site for these elements (F-proba-

bility for both elements «.001). Sodium values for the Clifton site (23)

ranged from 294.0 mg/1 in June 1977 to a non-flood low of 125.0 mg/1 in

im.ULi*Jv >*Bnf^?a SWWSfflBBPRWHjgBBI
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November 1977. At the lower San Francisco site (24), a high was observed

in June at 350.0 rag/1 , and a low of 150.0 mg/1 was in January 1978. Cal-

cium levels for site 23 were highest in June at 123.0 mg/1 and lowest in

November at 55.3 mg/1. At the lower site, calcium values were again

highest in June (134.0 mg/1) and lowest in November (69.5 mg/1). Seasonal

trends at the lower two sites reflect, in part, differences in discharge.

The dip in concentrations at Clifton (23) in Novemiser was explained by a

rainstorm the day before the site was sampled. As with conductivity

values, the downward trend in concentration from December 1977 to January

1978 represents a calculated decrease in discharge from Clifton Hot

Springs. Values at the lower site for both elements were usually slightly

higher than those found at the Clifton site, perhaps indicating additional

inflow from unidentified springs. Sodium was more predominant at the

lower two sites than at the upper site, averaging 60.1% of positive ionic

strength at Clifton, and 62.9% at site 24. Calcium averaged 29.4% of total

cations at Clifton, and 27.2% at the lower site.

Potassium and Mg were the other two cations found in quantity in

the San Francisco River. Potassium levels increased sharply below Clifton

Hot Springs, and levels at the lower two sites were significantly differ-

ent from those at the upper site (F-ratio = 20.598; F-probability «001).

The graph of dissolved K concentrations for the three sites is similar

to that for Na values (Fig. IV-49). Concentration:; of K at the upper

site were relatively constant and ranged from a June 1977 high of 5.9

mg/1 to a January 1977 low of 3.0 mg/1. Both downstream sites exhibited

maximum concentrations in June (19.6 mg/1 at site 23 and 20.3 mg/1 at

site 24). Potassium values were lowest in November at Clifton (7.2 mg/1),

and in January 1978 at site 24 (8.7 mg/1). Seasonal trends for K were

as observed for Na. Concentrations at site 24 were slightly, but con-

sistently higher than those at .site 23. Potassium averaged 1.7% of

total cations at site 21, and 2.1% and 2.2% at sits 23 and site 24, res-

pectively.

Magnesium levels, like those of other major cations, were higher at

the lower fr,«/o sites than at site 21 and the difference again was sta-

tistically significant (F-ratio = 10.570; F-probability = .001). However,

between-site differences in dissolved magnesium concentrations were not

nearly so great as those for other cations. Magnesium levels were also

•
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fairly constant, more so than other elements. Site 21 showed a range

ite 23 from 12.3 mg/1

13.0 mg/1

from 11.5 mg/1 in September to 12.9 mg/1 in 'June; :

in November to 15.4 mg/1 in June, and site 24 from

in January 1978 to 15.2 mg/1 in June 1977 (Fig. IV450)

Chloride comprised a considerable percentage cf the anion con-

tent at site 21,and was by far dominant at the lower two sites. During

non-flood periods, CI values at site 21 ranged from 73 mg/1 in January

1978 to 100 mg/1 in June 1977, accounting for an average of 35,4% of

total anion content (Fig. IY-51) . . Differences in CI concentrations be-

tween the upper site and the two lower sites were highly significant

statistically (F-ratio 33.278; F-probability «.Cj01)

exhibited peak CI concentrations in June, 595 mg/1

mg/1 at site 24. Site 23 had minimum CI values in

were lowest in January 1978 at site 24. All non-fl

Both lower sites

at Clifton and 655

November, and they

ood CI values at the

lower two sites exceeded water- quality standards for drinking water and

the domestic water supplies set at 250 mg/1 (USHEW

Chloride concentrations showed the same seasonal trends as those of major

cations. Concentrations at the lower site 24 were again slightly, but

consistently higher than those at Clifton (site 23).

Alkalinity (CQg and HCOO was responsible for most of the anionic

content at site 21, collectively averaging 50.7% of the total. No

significant up- to downstream differences were fourd in concentration, but

alkalinity was relatively less important at the lower two sites, averaging

22.6% at site 23 and 20.8% at site 24. Seasonal variations in alkalinity

(Fig. IV-44) have been discussed in connection with dissolved oxygen and

pH.

Sulfate exhibited an up- to downstream distribution that was unique

among the major ions. Concentrations increased downstream, but the two

upper sites differed significantly from the lowermost site (F-ratio s

16.700; F-probability «. 001). Thus, differences in S0d were not attrib-

utable to Clifton Hot Springs, whose waters are rather low in SO^. Certain

other springs in the area contain water rich in lfa-50. (Section IV-A-7) and

it is possible that diffuse input through gypsum deposits affected SO,

levels. Seasonal trends in sulfate levels (Fig. IV-52) were not so ap-

parent as in other major ions, although levels in s;ummer trended higher

than those during winter. Values at site 21 ranged from 25 mg/1 in

1962, USEPA 1976).
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September to 35 mg/1 in March, concentrations at Clifton site ranged from

ite 24 ranged from

38 mg/1 in September to 54 mg/1 in May and June 1977 and January 1973,

Although sulfate is a biologically active ion, concentrations in the

river are certainly far in excess of what would be

tions for algal growth (Potash 1956, Cole 1975a).

Fluoride (F) was present in small amounts relative to other anion:

comprising an average of 0.72 of negative ion content at site 21, and

0.4% at the lower two sites. Absolute values were

limiting concentra-

high, however, within

the 0.5 to 1.7 mg/1 range of drinking water standards (USHEW 1962)

Fluoride concentrations increased downstream, and site 21 was consistently

lowest in F during non-flood periods (Fig. IV-53). These differences were

statistically significant at the- .054 level (F-ratio = 3.340). Some

seasonality was evident as all three sites displayed maxima in June (site

21, 1.03 mg/1; site 23, 1.32 mg/1; site 24, 1.29 rag/1). Both the upper

and lower sites exhibited minima in January 1978 (0.65 and 0.85 mg/1,

respectively). Site 23 had a minimum F concentration of 0.80 mg/1 in

March.

In general, anion-cation balances calculated for non-flood samples

revealed little error. Maximum error was near 1055 and most were less

than 5%.

Silica levels in the river (Fig. IV-54) were iiigh at all times, well

above Livingstone's (1963) mean for fresh waters of the world,

nificant upstream-downstream differences in concen

and seasonal variations did not resemble those of any major ion. All

three sites exhibited maximum values in September between 39 and 44 mg/1.

A sharp decrease in Si0
2
occurred in January 1978; all three sites had

minimum concentrations of 22 to 23 mg/1 at that tine. Silica levels

in the river were at all times far in excess of minima required for diatom

growth (Kilham 1971, Patrick 1977).

Measurements of total and dissolved (ortho-) P0. showed no significant

upstream-downstream differences (Figs. IV-55, 56). Orthophosphate was

highest in the river in May, reaching, concentrations of 0.70 mg/1 at the

upper and lower sites and 0.75 mg/1 in Clifton. Minimum values for all

sites occurred in January 1973, ranging from 0.13 i:o 0.14 mg/1 P0*. Long-

term sampling of PO^-P indicated substantial diurnal variation at site 21

(Table IV-11),

No sig-

tration were observed,
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Total PO4 during non-flood periods varied widely, often for no m
apparent reason. Concentrations were high in May, and both site 21 and

^^
site 23 showed maximum concentrations at that time (2.70 and 4.80 mg/1,

respectively). Site 24, however, peaked in September at 6.38 mg/1 when

concentrations at the other two sites were comparatively low. Levels of

total PO4 were lower in autumn and winter; site 21 had a minimum of 0.78

mg/1 in September, at Clifton (site 23) the concentration was lowest in

December (0.38 mg/1), and site 24 yielded only 0,98 in January 1973.

Total PQ^ values in the San Francisco River greatly exceed 100

mg/m total P cited by Vollenweider (1970) as a point where lakes become

hypereutrophic in character, and are far greater than values in an eastern

trout stream (Ball and Hooper 1963). Concentrations were in fact similar

to those in some severely polluted European rivers (Vollenweider 1970).

Total P0
4

in the Colorado River in Grand Canyon were, however, comparable

to those obtained in the San Francisco River, and the Colorado at that

point was not considered strongly polluted (Cole and Kubly 1976). A

ratio of Si0
2
-Si to PO^-P of approximately 110 has been suggested as typ-

ical in rivers whose phosphorus loads have not been significantly alter

by man, as this is the average ratio in the earth's crust (.Golterman 197

Ratios calculated for the San Francisco River during periods of low tur-

bidity range from 11.3 to 139.0, suggesting that the river is, respectively,,

strongly, or not at all, polluted by man. High phosphate concentrations

may be more or less typical of desert streams, which tend to be highly

mineralized in other respects (Gibbs 1970, Hera 1970). The proportion of

total P04 carried by the river that is available for stream autotrophs is

unknown; some may be bound to clay particles in such a way as to be un-

available (Golterman 1975). Thus, while total phosphate levels were con-

tinually high in the river and were probably not limiting to plant growth

at any time, inference of trophic status from P0, values would be mis-

leading. Greater knowledge of geology of the area and metabolism of the

stream is obviously needed for an intelligent interpretation.

Nitrate and NH,-N levels were consistently low (Figs. IV-57, 58).

Nitrate levels tended to be fairly constant from site 21 to the lower

two sites, while NH, and total inorganic N values increased slightly.

No significant between-site differences existed at the 0.05 probability

level; differences in NH-, concentrations were significant at * = .10,

75^
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From a seasonal standpoint, NO3-N levels we« m
:han in winter, and a gradual decline at all

^^
however, (F-ratio = 2.540)

generally lower in summer than

three sites occurred in the spring 1977. The highest value recorded was

0.19 rag/1 N0
3
-iN at site 21 in January 1977. The lowest was 0.01 rag/1,

recorded seven times at various sites during the course of the study (see

also Table IV-11). Ammonia concentrations demonstrated less seasonality

than N0
3
-N. Maximum non-flood concentration was 0.44 mg/1 NFU-N, at site

24 in June. The lowest level of NH
3
-N recorded was 0.02 mg/1 at site •

21 in January 1978.

The generally higher levels and lack of seasonality of NH3-M as com-

pared with NOg-N may have reflected their relative values as algal nu-

trients. At pH levels observed, ammonia tends to form ammonium hydroxide

(Hem 1970), which is toxic to diatoms and other algae (Patrick 1977).

Thus, NO3-N is the preferred form for algal uptake (Wetzel 1975). Levels

of this nutrient and of total inorganic N were very low in the river.

Total inorganic N (N0
3
-N + N0

2
-N + NH

3
-N) levels often fell below those

of ultraoligotrophic lakes as cited by Vol lenweider (1970). Owing to

toxicity of ammonium hydroxide, the fraction of N available for algal

growth was probably less than this. Thus, it is possible that algal

growth in the San Francisco River was at times limited by amounts of

available N, more specifically, N in the form of N0
3
-N.

Two inferences may be drawn from the nitrogen data. First, high

concentrations of PO^ are probably not due to human activity since high

levels from pollution are usually accompanied by high N levels (Hem 1970,

Golterman 1975). Second, the San Francisco River, while reasonably un-

polluted, stands to suffer if any degree of N loading occurs, as phosphate

levels are extremely high naturally. Increases in ammonia levels as one

proceeds downstream from Clifton are probably related to human habitation.

Further increase in N input could well bring about a shift to strongly

eutrophic conditions in the "lower reaches of the San Francisco River.

Dissolved trace elements in the San Francisco River were quite

variable in concentration, but generally low. Manganese was the only

element for which significant upstream-downstream differences were found

(F-ratio 3.923; probability = .035), due to input of Mn-rich water from

Clifton Hot Springs. The highest Mn concentration was 60.0 ^g/1 at site

24, and the lowest- was 5.1 ug/1 at the same site in February 1977 (Fig.
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IV-59). No obvious seasonal trends were present for manganese or other

trace elements monitored. Several samples taken from sites 23 and 24

had manganese levels in excess of the water quality

recommended for domestic use (USEPA 1976).

None of the other dissolved trace elements mon

quality standards at any time (Table IV-12). Iron

of 235.0 >tg/1 at site 21 in June. The lowest iron

at site 24- in November. The recommended standard f|or iron in domestic

supplies is 300 ;*g/1 (USEPA 1976). Copper levels

the study at site 24 in June (60.0 jig/1) and lowest at site. 21 in March

(1.7 jug/1). Maximum recommended concentration in water supplies is 1.0

mg/1 (USEPA 1976). Mercury concentrations were usually very low, but

a non-flood peak of 1.70 ^g/1 was found at site 21

standard of 50 ^g/1

itored exceeded water

exhibited a maximum

value was 5.3 jig/1

Maximum concentration recommended for domestic water supplies is 2.0jxg/1

(USEPA 1976). Zinc levels in the river were quite variable, ranging

from 382.0 jug/1 at site 24 in February 1977, to 1.3 ^g/1 at site 21

in September. The highest recorded value, however, did not approach

maximum recommended zinc concentration in water supplies of 5 mg/1

(USEPA 1976). Lead values were also low and variable, and were highest

in February at site 24 when 33.0jig/1 were observed, well below the rec-

ommended standard of 50 j-ig/1 (USEPA 1976). The lowest level of lead was

0.1 jig/1, which was found several times. Arsenic 1

stant. The highest value was 15.5jug/l at site 24

the lowest value, also at site 24, was 1.2 in March

centrations were well below the maximum recommended for domestic water

supplies (USEPA 1976).

Boron concentrations in the San Francisco River ranged from undetec-

able (less than 0.1 mg/1) to 0.75 mg/1, and average 0.29 mg/1. The

variation in boron concentration in the river did not appear to correspond

in May, 1977.

evels were fairly con-

in November, and

All arsenic con-

Springs. All boron

:y standard for drinking

to flow conditions or be influenced by Clifton Hot

concentrations were below the 1.0 mg/1 water quali

water (USDI 1963). One measurement, however, was fequal to the recommended

concentration in water (0.75 mg/1) used for the irrigation of sensitive

crops (USEPA 1975).

Cadmium concentrations in the San Francisco River were, on the

average, quite low. Mean concentrations were belolrf the IQ^g/l generally
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Table 1V-12. Mean physico-chemical characteri sties of t!ie San Francisco River.

Sit as
Overall

21 23 24 Mean

Turbidity 222 205 406 277

Color 14.0 11. 3 17.1 14.3

PH 8.2 7. 9 8.1 8.1

Temperature ( C]I 14.5 19. 1 15.5 16.4

Dissolved Qxygeri (mg/1) 9.0 8. 4 8.9 8.8

Specific Conductance (^mhos/an) 402 1124 1205 910

Total Hardness (mg/1) 162 244 272 226

Calcium Hardness5 (mg/1) 119 187 212 172

Total Dissolved Solids (mg/1) 396 769 872 679

Alkalinity (mg/1 ) 160 150 158 156

Chloride (mg/1) 76.2 311 362 249

Sulfate (mg/1) 24.3 27. 3 35.9 29.2

Fluoride (mg/1) 0.82 0. 96 0.95 0.9

Ammonia-Nitroger> (mg/1) 0.19 0. 22 0.19 0.2

Nitrite-NitrogerI (mg/1) 0.01 0. 32 0.01 0.01

Nitrate-Nitroger» (mg/1) 0.14 0. 11 0.11 0.12

Orthophosphate, Dissolved (mg/1) 0.36 0. 35 0.35 0.35

Phosphate, Total (mg/1) 3.5 6. 1 3.6 4.4

Silica (mg/1) 32-. 9 34. % 35.0 34.1

Calcium (mg/1) 38.3 69. I 74.5 60.7

Magnesium (mg/1

]

11.1
•

' 12. 3 13.0 12.1

Sodium (mg/1) 52.6 154. 190.7 132

Potassium (mg/1] 3.5 9. 5 11.5 8.2

Arsenic (^g/1) 4.4 3. 9 3.9 4.0

Boron (mg/1

)

0.29 0. 27 0.32 0,29

Cadmium fyig/1

)

8.5 1. 2 5.6 5.1

Copper (jug/1) 6.2 16. 7 19.3 14.2

Cyanide (mg/1) 0.03 0. 35 0.05 11.5

Iron (/ag/1

)

1047 31. 9 34.4 371

Lead (jug/1) 2.4 0. 3 20.2 7.8

Manganese (;ag/l I 19.5 32. 5 32.5 28.2

Mercury (/ag/1

)

0.41 5. 9 0.25 2.2

Zinc (j.ig/1) 23.3 10. 9 52.4 23.9
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set as the recommended water quality standard. In fact, more than one-

half of the measurements revealed cadmium concentrations of less than

1.0 pq/1 (USEPA 1972, 1976).

Cyanide concentrations average 0.045 mg/1 over the study, although

individual measurements ranged from 0.01 mg/1 to 0.25 mg/1. The two

highest measurements were recorded during the summer when the dissolved

mineral content of the river was high. The possibility of chemical inter-

ference under such conditions should be considered. Only one measurement

(0.26 mg/1)- exceeded recommended standards for water supplies (USEPA

1972) and only two exceeded the 0.10 mg/1 recommended for fish and aquatic

life (ADHS 1977).

A summary of the physico-chemical characteristics of the San

Francisco River is in Table IV-12.

c. Physi co-chemistry Associated with Flooding . During periods of

high discharge, most physical and chemical characteristics of the San

Francisco River changed radically. The first major flood observed was

from 12 to 21 August 1977. During this period, 5.6 cm of rain fell in

Clifton, 10,3 cm was recorded at Eagle Creek and 3.0 on in Safford.

River discharge increased from a mean daily discharge of 1.3 m /sec (47

cfs) on 9 August to 16.1 m /sec (568 cfs) on 16 August when site 24

was sampled. The two remaining sites were sampled on 17 August, at which

time discharge had decreased to 15.4 m /sec (545 cfs).

The second major flood took place as a result of heavy rains through-

out the watershed in March 1973. Clifton had 3.7 cm of precipitation

during the first two weeks of the month; Eagle Creek had 7.0 cm and

Safford had 2.1 cm. Maximum discharge occurred on 4 March, when a flow

of 210.4 m /sec (7,430 cfs) was recorded. Samples were taken well after

the flood peak had passed at site 23 on 16 March, when discharge was

12.5 m /sec (440 cfs). The other two sites were sampled on 18 March

when discharge was 10.9 m /sec (385 cfs).

On 6 November 1977, a brief storm occurred in the Clifton area,

dropping 0.25 cm of rain. The storm occurred after site 24 had been

sampled and just prior to sampling of site 21. Site 23 was sampled the

following day. Though brief and small, the storm produced many of the

same effects observed during periods of major flooding, and in addition

e,

^^——Upw^W^WMWggfi
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provided some information on the changes that certain parameters exhibit

during the course of a flood.

One of the most obvious effects of high discharge was increased

turbidity, especially during the August flood, which was sampled near or

at the flood peak. Maximum turbidity values were recorded at this time,

ranging from 1,550 Jackson Turbidity Units (JTU) at site 21, to 4,250

JTU at the site 24 (Fig. IV-60). The river was far less turbid during

March sampling period, presumably due to samples being gathered during

a period of receding water. .Turbidity values ranged from 70 to 94 JTU.

Dissolved oxygen values during flood periods were near saturation,

ranging from 95.5% to 106.0%. In some river systems, oxygen values may

be depressed at high water levels due to increased

photosynthetic rates and increased organic matter

turbidity lowering

in the water (Dorris

and Copeland 1963). Turbulence of the San Francisco River during floods

gave ample opportunity, however, for oxygen equilibria to be maintained

between air and water.

During the August flood, pH was markedly lowdr than during low

discharge periods. At that time, pH ranged from 7.4 at site 23 to 7.9

at site 24. Average non-flood values for the three sites ranged from

8.25 to 8.40. The pH values for March were not so low as in August

(8.1 to 8.2).

Alkalinity during the August flood was considerably lower than

non-flood periods, and ranged between 90 and 100 irg/1. Other flood

values are higher, and only slightly lower than ir non-flood periods,

s was 205 mg/1 at site

ng the entire study.

ranging from 145 to 150 mg/1. An exception to thi

21 in March, which was the highest alkalinity dur

It seems probable, though, that these values are in error and overesti

mated the actual alkalinity. Alkalinity titrations were performed on

site using unfiltered water and sulfuric acid used in titrations must

have dissolved suspended particles of CaCO, to produce high alkalinity

values (G.A. Cole, Pers. comm. ) . Also, hydrogen ions replace other

cations, such as Ca, on the surface of colloidal clay particles (Dauben-

mire 1974), representing another possible source of error. Anion-cation

balances computed for high-discharge, high-turbidity samples all have

considerable percentage errors (up to 24%) suggesting overestimation of

anions. It is likely that these discrepancies were the result of over-

estimation of alkalinity.
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Specific conductance was much lower during high discharge as the

result of dilution. All three sites had minimum conductivity values

during the August flood (242 jumhos/cm at site 21, 385 ^mhos/on at site

23 and 320 ^mhos/cm at site 24). Values were also low in March 1973,

ranging from 250/jtfhos/cm at the site 21 to 425 ^mhos/cm at the site 24.

Dissolved concentrations of major cations exhibited the same trends

as specific conductance. Dissolved Na and K were lowest at all three

sites in August. Concentrations of 12.3 mg/1 Na and 2,3 mg/1 K were

found at the upper site-, 27.5 mg/1 Na and 3.0 mg/1 K were at Clifton, and

21.8 mg/1 Na and 2.8 mg/1 K were at site 24. Values for both elements

were low during the March flood as well. Sodium concentration at the

upper site was 27.5 mg/1, and at sites 23 and 24, 44.5 mg/1 and

60.5 mg/1, respectively.

Behavior of dissolved Na and K ions was similar during flood periods,

but the two elements behaved very differently with regard to their total

concentrations [Table IV-13). Dissolved and total concentrations are

nearly the same during periods of low discharge, when a major part of the

Na and K transported were free, dissolved ions. During August floods, M^k
when turbidity was highest, dissolved Na made up an average of 71% of

total Na in the river, and K exhibited a similar, but more dramatic trend,
-"'

with an average of only 11% of total K in the river in August being in

the dissolved state. Sodium was unique among major cations in that total

concentrations dropped to the lowest observed during study. Total con-

centrations of K, Ca, and Mg were highest during this period, Total Na

concentrations were 19.3 mg/1 at site 21, 38.9 mg/1 at Clifton, and 56.4

mg/1 at site 24 (Fig. IV-61). Total K were 33.0 mg/1, 38.0 mg/1, and

33.6 mg/1, respectively (Fig. IV-62).

The difference in behavior of sodium and potassium in the river during

floods was due in large part to differences in chemical behavior of the

ions in aqueous solutions relative to solid particles (particularly clay)

in the water (Millot 1970, Daubenmire 1974), as described in Section

IV-A-2b, p. 289.

Calcium and Mg exhibited characteristics similar to K with regard to

dissolved and total concentrations during the August flood, both elements

showing minimum dissolved levels at this time. At site 21, values for

dissolved Ca and Mg were 17.0 and 4.5 mg/1, respectively. At Clifton,
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concentrations were 21.3 and 5.5 mg/1, and the site

respectively. Total concentrations of both elements

were high during the August flood (Figs. IV-63, 64)

varied from 188 mg/1 at site 24 to 196 mg/1 at site

site 21. Total magnesium was 93 mg/1 at site 21, ld)4

and 106 mg/1 at site 24. Values for these cations

adsorbed ions, but those present in suspended particl

(CaC0
3 ), magnesite (MgCQ

3
), or dolomite (CaC0

3
+ Mg^O

in the samples.

Dissolved concentrations of major anions and S

during the August flood. Chloride values for all

mal during the flood and ranged from 25 mg/1 at si

site 23. Sulfate values were also minimal, ranging

upper two sites to 37 mg/1 at site 24, but they did

dramatically as chloride. Runoff entering the stream

considerable amounts of SO, from contact with gypsi

1962) in the area. This was particularly noticeabl

where concentration in August was only slightly lowei

24, 19.0 and 5.5 mg/1,

at all three sites

Total calcium values

23 and 199 mg/1 at

mg/1 in Clifton,

Represent not only

es of calcite

3
) that may have been

three

ite

non-flood level of 46.5 mg/1. Fluoride and Si0
2

al

time but, similarly, did not decrease as much as CI

F ranged from 0.62 mg/1 at site 23 to 0.84 mg/1 at

ranged from 23 mg/1 at site 21 to 31 mg/1 at site 24

Concentrations of dissolved and total PO,, as

ch

increased during the August flood, representing inpdt

ing watershed. Increases in dissolved NO^-N and PO

observed in a desert stream during flood (Fisher and

Dissolved orthophosphates were not exceptionally hig

flood, ranging from 0.38 mg/1 to 0.58 mg/1 PO,, but

were high relative to samples taken in June and Sep

phate values in the river were, however, extremely

of large amounts of suspended particulate organic

upon suspended silt particles (Goiter-man 1975).

trations were 17.0 mg/1 at site 21, 40.0 mg/1 at CI

i

at site 24, the highest observed during' the course of

Nitrate values for the August flood were 6 to

were present during non-flood periods, ranging from

2
also decreased

sites were mini-

21 to 70 mg/1 at

from 21 mg/1 at the

not decrease as

must have carried

Serous soils (Wilson

at site 24,

than the average,

$0 were low at that

Concentrations of

ite 24. Silica

we! 1 as inorganic N,

from the surround-

have been previously

Minckley 1978).

during the August

these concentrations

.ember. Total phos-

gh, perhaps becauseHi.

titer and PO. adsorbed

Toljal phosphate concen-

fton, and 14.5 mg/1

study.

1)0 times as high as

0.42 to 0.46 mg/1
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NO^-N. Ammonia was likewise high, and ranged from

Average non-flood values for the river ranged from

NH
3
-N.

Trace metals during the August flood showed stme of the same patterns

as major cations (K, Ca, and Mg). Most trace elements monitored showed

little change in dissolved concentrations as a result of the flood. This

was not surprising, since most trace elements were

to begin with, and input of these elements from CI

generally not large. Manganese was an exception since concentrations

of dissolved Mn during the August flood ranged from only 1,2 to 1.9 ug/1,

far below concentrations at the three sites during

This represented dilution of Mn input from Clifton

in low concentrations

ifton Hot Springs was

non-flood periods.

Hot Springs and sug-

gests an absence of edaphic input for Mn on the upper San Francisco River.

Differences between dissolved and total trace metal concentrations

increased drastically during August flooding. Most Cu, Fe, and Mn trans-

ported by large rivers is associated with suspended sediment (Gibbs 1973).

Concentration of 154 mg/1 total iron was recorded at site 23 in August,

along with 11 mg/1 total Mn. Total Pb, Zn,and As peaked during the

August flood at Clifton with concentrations of 380^g/l, 610 jag/1 and

33jig/l, respectively. All these values were the highest recorded for

the elements during the period of study.

During March flooding, samples were taken while water was receding,

and many phenomena observed during the August flood were reduced in mag-

nitude or absent. Dissolved levels of most major anions and cations were

reduced, but not as much as during the August flood. Levels of SO^ and

Si02 were similar to those observed during low discharge periods. While

turbidity was higher than normal in March, it was nuch lower than in

August. Hence, phenomena related to the presence of suspended inorganic

and organic sediment in the water were essentially absent. Total concen-

trations of major cations were low during March, and little difference was

noted between total and dissolved values (Table IV-13). Most dissolved

and total values for trace metals in the river were also comparable to

those obtained in low discharge periods. However, total and dissolved

Cu values were high for the lower two sites in March, and the highest

dissolved Hg value recorded for the study (40.0 jig/1) was present at site

23. This was due to failure of a Phelps-Dodge Corporation's impoundment
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on Chase Creek. Normally, all water of Chase Creek is diverted by Phelps

Dodge.

Nutrient levels during the March flood were comparable to those

observed during low discharge periods. Most nutrients had been flushed

through the system with the flood peak, and levels had dropped to near

normal by the time of sampling.

The rainstorm of 6 November near site 21 caused some of the same

phenomena observed during. the August flood, albeit on a smaller scale.

Hydrogen ion activity (pH) and conductivity were both somewhat lower than

in samples collected in Septanber and December. Turbidity increased

from 34 JTU at site 24 prior to the storm to 725 JTU after the storm at

site 21. Turbidity remained only slightly elevated the following day

(68 JTU) at site 23. In times of settled weather and low discharge,

turbidity values at the three sites were similar.

With increased turbidity, major cations and trace metals exhibited

the same behavior relative to quantities of dissolved versus total con-

centrations in the stream. Dissolved Na, Ca, and Mg decreased markedly

from September. Potassium, however, remained unchanged. As in the

August flood, total Na decreased at site 21 in November, while total K,

Ca, and Mg increased over their September values. .

Total concentrations of trace elements rose sharply after the storm,

much higher than those observed in morning- at site 24 and the next

day at site 23 (Table IV-14). This was true for Pb, Cu, Fe, Mn, and Zn.

Total As, on the other hand, was low at site 21 compared with samples

taken at site 24 and at site 23.

Nutrient levels at site 21 were much higher than those elsewhere.

Total P0
4

increased from 1.22 mg/1 at site 24 before the storms to

3.20 mg/1 PCs after the storm at site 21. Total inorganic N increased

even more dramatically, from 0.095 mg/1 N at site 24 to 1.015 mg/1 N at

site 21. If Nitrogen is, in fact, limiting in desert streams, input

following spates may be important in replenishing the supply, particularly

' in the lower parts of the systems.

d- Bacteriology . Col i form bacterial numbers ranged from a low of 33

to an estimated 25,000/100 ml (Fig. IV-65) in samples from the San Fran-

cisco River. Only one count exceeded the recommended 20,000/100 ml

standard of the USEPA (I97Z). Although considerable site-to-site
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Table IV-14. Total concentrations of traca elements O^g/l) in the San
Francisco River before, immediately following, and the day
after, a rainstorm that occurred on 11 November 1977.

c

®

9

Site
24 21 23

Element (sampled before
storm)

(sampled immediately (sampled the
following storm) following day)

Copper 39.0 280.0 42.0

Lead 1.1 27.5 3.4

Iron 630.0 2,400.0 1,450.0

Manganese 80.0 850.0 110.0

Zinc 23.0 100.0 20.0

Arsenic 26.2 12.2 14.0
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variation on a single sampling trip was the rule,

coliforms were similar for each site (ca. 5,000/lC;0

pling sites on the San Francisco River are below

but this had no noticeable influence on bacterid

Fecal coliform numbers varied appreciably

detectable per 100 ml to too numerous to count (Fi

occasions at specific sites federal water quality

ml; USEPA 1972) were exceeded. On seven occasions

standards were exceeded for water designated for

(200/100 ml; ADHS 1977). Again, there was no evi

Clifton had a major effect on bacteriological fea

cisco River.

Streptococci numbers ranged from 9 to 2, 000/100

counts occurring primarily in the spring and summed

Approximately 50% of the fecal coliform to fecal

less than 0.7, indicating livestock -as a major

in the San Francisco. Approximately 25£ of the

sources of fecal material, whereas remaining rati

contamination from human sources. This suggests

nation of the San Francisco River is influenced

than occurred in the Gila River (Section IV-A-2c),

because of proximity and size of Clifton.

e. Algol ogy . A total of 174 species of al

identified from samples at three locations in the

(Table IV-15). Of the total, 141 were diatoms, 18

(Chlorophyta), 14 were blue-green algae (Cyanophy

charophyte. Few non-diatomaceous algal species

Only Cladophora glomerata and Cosmarium ochthodes

majority of trips and at most sites. The remaind

ceous algae were sporadic on seasonal and spatial

were found only in spring and autumn- (Closterium d

Spirogyra sp.) , while several others occurred only

boryanum, Scenedesmus bijuca, MerismoDedia tenuiss

mean values for

ml). The lower sam-

town of Clifton,

ical water quality.

ing from none

g. IV-66). On four

standards (2,000/100

state water quality

1 body contact

e to indicate that

of the San Fran-

source

rati

as

Igae

'ta

WE

ier

of August 1977 reduced the non-diatom flora to nil

and September.

tures

ml, with higher

period (Fig. IV-67).

streptococci ratios were

of contamination

ios suggested mixed

were suggestive of

bacterial contami-

by human sources

should be expected

ios

that

more

was collected and

San Francisco River

were green algae

) , and one was a

frequently occurred.

ere found during a

of the non-diatoma-

bases. Several species

ianae , Qedoqom'um sp.,

in spring (Pediastrum

ma). High discharge

during late August
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Tabla IV-15. Algal species in the San Francisco River

CHLOROPHYTA

Chlamydomonas sp.

Cladophora glomerata (L. ) Ku'tz.

Closterium dianae Ehr.

C. lanceolatum Ku'tz.

Cosmarium ochthodes Nord.

Draparnaldia plumosa (Vauch.) C.A. Ag.

Mouceotia sp.

Qedoqonimn sp.

Pediastrum boryanun (Turp.) Menegh.

Scenedesmus bijuga (Turp.) Lagh.

S. incrassulatus Bohlin

S. obliquus (Turp.) Kiitz.

S. quadri cauda (Turp.) Breb.

Spirogyra sp.

StigeocIonium sp.

^. nanum Kiitz.

Tetraspora lubrica (Roth) Ag.

Ulothrix sp.

CHAROPHYTA

Chara vulgaris L.

CYANOPHYTA

Anabaena sp.

Anabaena variabilis Kiitz.

Calothrix sp.

Cylindrospennum musicola Ku'tz.

Sloesthece rupestris (Lynb.) Bornet in_ Withrock & Nov

lyngbya sp.

Merismopedia tenuissima Lemm.

Nodularia soumiqena Mert. _in_ Jurgens

Nostoc verrucosum Vauch.
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Table IV-15. Continued.

Oscillatoria sp.

0. princaos Vauch.

Spirulina laxissima G.S. West

S_. princaos (West & West) S.S. West

S. subsalsa Oersted

CHRYSOPHYTA

Baci 1 1 ari ophyceae

Achnanthes ex i qua Grun.

A. lanceolata (Breb.) Grun.

A_. minutissima Kiitz.

Amphi pleura pellucida Kutz.

Amphi prora alata Kutz.

Amphora coffeiformis Ag

.

A. oval is v. pedi cuius Kiitz.

A. perpusilla (Grun. ) Grun.

A. yeneta (Kiitz.) Hust

Anomoeoneis sphaerophora (Ehr. ) Pfitz.

Biddulphia laevis Ehr.

Caloneis amphi sbaena (Bory) CI.

C_. baci 11 ari s v. thermal is (Grun.) A. CI.

£. baci Hum (Grun.) CI.

C_. lewisii Patr.

C_. ventricosum v. truncal aturn (Grun.) Meist.

C_. ventricosum v. ventricosum (Ehr.) Meist.

Cocconei s pedi cuius Ehr.

£. placentula Ehr.

Cyclotella meneghiniana Kiitz.,

Cylindrotheca gracilis (Breb,,) Grun.

Cymatooleura elliptica (Breb..) W. Sm.

C_. solea (Breb) W. Sm.

Cymbella cymbiformis Ag.

C. hustedti Krasske
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Table IV-15. Continued.

£. mexicana (Ehr.) CI.

C. minuta Hilse ex. Rabh.

C. mulleri Hust.

C_. norveqica Grun.

C. prostrata (Berk.) CI.

C. pusilla Grun.

C. sinuata Greg.

Cymbella triangulum (Ehr.) CI.

C. tumida (Breb.) V. H.

Denticula eleqans Kutz.

Diatoma vulgare Bory.

Diploneis interrupta (Kiitz.) CI.

P.-
puella (Schum.) CI.

Epithemia hyndmanii W. Sm.

E. sorex Kiltz.

£• turgida (Ehr.). Kutz.

Eunotia curvata (Kiltz.) Lagerst.

Frag il aria pinnata v. lancettula Ehr.

Fragilaria pinnata v. pinnata Ehr.

£. vaucheriae (Kiltz.) Peters.

Frustulia vulgaris (Thwaites) Det.

Gomphonema acuminatum Ehr.

G_. angustatum (Kiltz.) Rabh.

G_. constrictum Ehr.

G. dichotomum Kiitz.

G_. gru nowi i Patr.

G_. Ian ceo la turn Kiitz.

G. olivacsmn (Lyng.) Kiitz.

G_. parvulum Kutz. v. 1

S. parvulum Kiitz. v. 2

G_. subclavatum (Grun.) Grun.

G_. ventricosum Greg.

Gyros igma seal pro ides (Rabh.) CI.

©

t-JL UJH
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Table IV-15. Continued.

Gyrosicma sp.

Hantzschia amphioxys (Ehr. ) Grun.

H* virgata (Roper) Grun.

MeTosira ambiqua (Grun.) 0. Mull.

M_. varians Ag.

Meridion circulars (Grev.) Ag.

Navicula bacillum Ehr.

N. capitata (Grun.) Ross

N_. cryptocephala v. cryptocephaTa Kutz.

NL cryptocephala v. veneta (Kutz.) Rabh.

N, cuspidata (Kutz.) Kutz.

H' decussis <3str.

N. el i gens is (Greg.) Ralfs.

N. qastrum (Ehr.) Kutz.

N. graciloides A. Mayer

M. halophiTa f. tenuirostris Hust.

NL heufleri Grun.

N.- mem'sculus v. men iscuius Schumann

NL mem'sculus v. upsaliensis (Grun.) Grun.

N. minima Grun.

N. mutica Kutz.

N. odiosa Wallace

H. pelliculosa (Breb. ex Kutz.) Hilse

H, pupula Kutz.

N. radiosa Kutz.

N_. rhynchoceohaTa Kutz.

N. secreta v. apiculata Patr.

N, seminulum Grun.

N. symmetrica Patr.

N. tenera Hust.

N. tri punctata (O.F. Mull) Bory

N. viridula v. rostellata (Kutz. ) CI.

Navicula sp. 1



Table IV- 15. Continued.
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Navicula sp. 2

Navicula sp. 3

Neidium bi sulcatum v. baicalense (Sku. & Meyer) Rei[n.

N. dubium (Ehr.) CI.

N. iridis v. ampliatum (Ehr.) CI.

N. iridis v. iridis (Ehr.) CI.

H. kozlowii v. parva Mereschk.

N. productum (W. Sm. ) CI.

Nitzschia acicularis W. Sm.

N. apiculata (Greg.) Gran.

N.. communis v. abbreviatum Rabh.

N. communis v. communis Rabh.

N_. denticula Grun.

N. dissipata (Kutz.) Grun.

N. filiformis (W. Sm.) Hust.

N. fonticola Grun.

H. gracilis Hantzsch

N. hungarica Grun.

N. linearis W. Sm.

9 H. lorenziana Grun.

N. palea (Kutz.) W. Sm.

N. sigmoidea (Ehr.) W. Sm.

jN. tryblionella Grun.

® N. vermicularis (Kutz.) Grun.

N. vitrea Norman

Pinnularia abaujensis v. linearis (Hust.) Patr.

P. appendiculata (Ag. ) CI.

9 P. biceps f . petersen ii Ross

P. boreal is v. rectanqularis Carlson

P. brebisonii (Kutz. ) Rabh.

P. sublanceolata (Boye Pet.) A. CI.

• P. viridis v . minor CI

.

PI euros igma delicatulum W. Sm.
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Table IV-15. Concluded.

Rhoicosoenia curvata (Kutz.) Grun. ex Rabh,

Rhopalodia gibba (Ehr.) 0. Mull.

R. gibberula (Ehr.) 0. Mull.

Stauroneis ancsps Ehr.

S.- phoem'centron (Nitz.) Ehr.

Stephanodiscus astraea Kutz.

5. invisitatus Ehr.

Surirella angustata Kutz.

S_. oval is Breb.

S_. ovata Ku'tz.

5. spiralis Kutz.

§.• tenera Greg.

Synedra delicatissima Grun.

S. goulardii Breg.

$, rumpens Kutz.

S. ulna (Nitz.) Ehr.

Ewv«7ev*>nm*7m
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Non-diatomous algae that have been character!

organically enriched water (Palmer 1969, 1977) fou

River include Oscillatoria princeos , Pediastrum

obliquus and Scsnedesmus guadricauda

zed as occurring in

rid in the San Francisco

anum, Scenedesmusbo
fry

sms

CI

Two organ

i

in the San Francisco River), however, are listed as

( Cladophora glomerata and Draparnaldia plumosa )

according to Palmer (1977) are those in water whic^i

or other organic enrichment due to waste discharge

Some evidence for spatial control of distribu

associated with Clifton Hot Springs influent. Ei

two blue-greens, four greens, and two diatoms were

Clifton Hot Springs in the San Francisco River and

above the San Francisco influent (Section IV-A-2d)

Mougeotia sp . , Nodularia spumigena, Scenedesmus di

gfot

i:ion of algae was

species, including

dund only upstream from

in the Gila River

They were Lyngbya sp .

,

rjiorphous, S. obliquus,

Ulothrix sp. , Gomphonema constrictum ,and Neidium

Since diatoms are the overwhelmingly dominant

flora of the San Francisco River, their use and si

indicators of water quality is appropriate to di

Numbers of diatom species found at each site

Species richness at each site tended to increase

to peak in May and June collections. The greatest

was 89, occurring in June at site 24. Following

richness declined dramatically. The lower two si

species in September collections, but number of

creased throughout the remainder of the study. In

collected at the lower site (75) was comparable to

lected in January 1977. Site 21 declined in

species richness, in reaching a minimum of 45 specfi

in any sample during the course. of the study. Sy

ber of species found at site 21 was identical to t

January.

There was a tendency for species richness to

21 to the lower two sites, but this proved not to

a one-way ANOVA was performed (F-value - 1.613; F

Similarly, a Kruskal-Wallis test (a non-parametric

data) indicated that these differences were not si

kozlowii v. parva ,

tes

specii

September

(one very common

clean water organisms

ean water organisms

is free of sewage

component of the algal

dnificance as potential

5CUSS.

are in Figure IV-68.

throughout spring 1977,

number of species

August flooding, species

exhibited the fewest

es at each site in-

January 1978 numbers

the numbers (77) col-

and in November in

es, the fewest found

January 1978 the num-

hat found the previous

increase from site

be significant when

probability = .221).

test using ranked

gnificant at ({= .05,
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but were significant at c(= .10. Diatom species richness has been found^ CA
to increase downstream as stream order increased (Seyfer and Wilton 1977}^^
In the case of the San Francisco River, however, this increase was due

to presence of species found only in the more highly mineralized waters

below Clifton Hot Springs.

Of the 141 species found in the San Francisco River, 100 were found

throughout the study area, occurring in at least one sample from each of

the three sites. At any given time, there was considerable overlap in

species composition from one site to another. Fifty-seven species were

present in at least half the samples collected from each site; of these,

12 were in Q^ery collection (Table IV-16). These represent the most

common species of the river, and were usually abundant.

Each site also had a number of diatom species found only at that

site (Table IV-17) . For the most part, such species were very rare, often

represented by a single specimen. Presence of these forms in collections

indicates that certain environmental requirements are being met in only

a minimal way, leaving the organisms at a competitive disadvantage as

compared with the more common species. Alternatively, rare species in

collections may have occupied habitats that were more restricted in time^

and/or space than common species. In such cases, species may have es-

caped more frequent collection as a function of the sampling routine.

Much recent literature has been devoted to classification of diatom

species according to ecological preferences (Lowe 1974) and, conversely,

to characterization of stream environments on the basis: of their diatom

floras (see, for example, Schoeman 1973, Hancock 1973). Of the 57 species

presented in Table IV-16, 41 were treated by Lowe. Where information was

available with respect to pH tolerances all the organisms were classified

as being either alkaliphilous (preferring a pH of greater than 7.0) or

alkalibiontic (requiring alkaline water for survival). Certain species

(e.g_. Epithemia turgida and Navicula pelliculosa ) were additionally des-

cribed as calciphilous, or requiring water of high mineral content. Only

one species collected during this study, Eunotia curvata , was considered

an indicator of acid water, described by Lowe as being "acidophilus."

Patrick (1967), on the other hand, considered it a species of rather broad

tolerance. At any rate, that diatom was collected only three times and

was represented by only a few individuals.
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Table IV-16. Diatom species collected at least fi
site during the course of the study (all species
unless otherwise indicated.

ve
are

Achnanthes lanceolata (Sreb.) Grun.

A* minutissima Kutz.

Amohi pleura pellucida Kutz.

Caloneis amphisbaena (Borg) CI.

C. bacillum (Grun.) CI.

C. ventricosum v. trunculatum (Grun.) Meist.

C. ventricosum v. ventricosum (Ehr.) Meist.

*Cocconeis pedi cuius Ehr.

*C_. placentela Ehr.

Cylindrotheca gracilis (Br^b.) Grun.

Cymatopleura solea (Bre'b.) W. Sm.

*C,ymbella mi nuta Hilse ex Rabh.

£. sinuata Greg.

C. tumida (Breb.) V.H.

Diatoma vulqare Bory.

Epithemia sorex Kutz.

E. turgida (Ehr.) Kutz.

Fraqilaria vaucheriae (Kutz.) Peters.

Gcmphonema dichotomum Ku'tz.

G_. olivaceum (Lyng.) Kiitz.

G_. parvulum Kutz. v. 1

£_• parvulum v. 2 Kutz.

G_. ventricosum Greg.

Gyrosigma scalproides (Rabh.) CI.

Gyros igma sp.

Hantzschia amohi oxys (Ehr.) Grun.

Melosira varians Ag.

*Navicu1a cryptocephala v. cryptoceohal

a

Kutz.

N_. cryptocephala v. veneta (Kutz.) Rabh.

ft. cuspidata (Kutz.) Kutz.

Navicula decussis 0str.

times from each
nominate variety
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Table IV- 16. Continued.

N_. heufl eri Grun.

_N. men is cuius Schum.

N. odiosa Wallace

N. pelliculosa (Breb. ex Kiitz.) Hilse

N. pupula Kiitz.

N. symmetrica Patr.

N. viridula v. rostellata (Kiitz.) CI.

*NavicuIa sp. 1

Nitzschia apiculata (Greg.) Grun.

N. communis v. obbreviatum Rabh.

N. dissipata (KCitz.) Grun.

N. filiformis (W. Sm. ) Hust.

H- gracilis Hantzsch

*N. lineceris W. Sm.

*N. palea (Kiitz.) W. Sm.

*N. tryblionella Grun.

N. vermieuleris (Kiitz.) Grun.

*NL vitrea Norman

Rhoicosphenia curvata (Kiitz.) Grun. ex Rabh.

*Rhopalodia gibba (Ehr.) 0. Mull.

*R. gibberula (Ehr.) 0. Mull.

Surirella angustata Kiitz.

S. ovalis Bre'b.

*Synedra ulna (Nitz.) Ehr.

•

"Species present at all times at all sites.
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Table IV-17. Species found at only one site on the San Francisco River

Site

21

(Upper San Francisco
River)

Species

Cymbel 1 a muller- J Must.
C. norvegica Grun.
Epithemia hyndmanii W. Sm.
Gomphonema constrictum Ehr.
Neidium kozlowij v. parva Mereschk.

22

(San Francisco River
at Clifton)

€)

23

(Lower San Francisco
River)

9

"vj'wm —r""
Ipmmmi

Cymbel la cymbiformis Ag.
C. hustedtii Krasske'
C. prostrata (Berk.) CI.
IT. triangulum (Ehr.) CI.

Fragilaria pinna'ta v. pinnata Ehr.
Navicula seminulum Grun.
N.. vaucheriae Boye Pet.
Stauroneis anceps Ehr.

Diploneis intertipta (Kiitz. ) CI

.

Navicula halophjla f. tenuirostris
(Hust.)"

Pinnularia
P.

P.

apperdiculata (Ag.) CI,

biceps f . peters en ii Ross
sublanceolata

Stephanodiscus j

Surirella SDiral

5. tenera Greg.

(Boye Pet.) A. CI

nvisitatus
is Kiitz.

.. warn.
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Determination of trophic status of the San Francisco River from its,

diatom flora is problematic. The river is rich in PCL, yet has low

levels of NCU-N and total inorganic N. Thus, classifying the river as

oligotrophic or eutrophic on the basis of inorganic nutrient levels is

not possible. Eighteen species in Table IV-15 were considered by Lowe

(1974) as indicators of eutrophic conditions. An index of algal species

indicative or organic pollution prepared by Palmer (1969) lists 80

species of algae considered to be most tolerant of organic pollution.

Twenty-one of the species listed are diatoms, and 16 of these were found

in the San Francisco River, often in great abundance. Nitzschia palea

and Navicula cryptocephala , two species that ranked high in Palmer's top

80 (having ranks of 2 and 17, respectively), were among the most common

diatoms in the river, and were present in a^ery collection. Palmer also

presented 12 species of Nitzschia and 12 species of Navicula as being

most indicative of organic enrichment. Ten of the Nitzschia and six of

the Navicula species were found. Many species of Nitzschia in the San

Francisco River (e_.£. Nitzschia acicularis , ,N. communis , H. fonticola ,

and N. palea ) are nitrogen heterotrophs (Schoeman 1973), possessing an

ability to use dissolved organic nitrogen compounds, such as amino acids

as carbon and/or nitrogen sources. The presence of large numbers of

such species has been interpreted as indicative of the presence of organic

nitrogen compounds and hence, organic enrichment of the water (Hancock

1973).

In addition to pollution indicator species, the river contained

several species of the genera Achnanthes , Cymbel 1 a , and Fragilaria , some

of which were common. These genera have been cited as indicators of high

oxygen content and low levels of organic pollution (Schoeman 1973, Han-

cock 1973). Schoeman (1973) writes of Achnanthes minutissima , a species

often encountered in the San Francisco River... "Due to the fact that

this species is a clean water inhabitant (oligotrophic) its growth is in-

hibited by organic nitrogenous compounds (eutrophic conditions)." Addi-

tionally, presence of nitrogen heterotrophs may not in itself indicate

organic enrichment, as nitrogen heterotrophy may be widespread among pen-

nate diatoms (Helleburst and Lewin 1977) to varying degrees (e_.q_. , the

marine littoral diatom, Nitzschia alba , an obligate heterotrcph living in

light-limited environments, which uses a variety of sugars in addition t
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amino acids). Nitzschia palea , while possessing some heterotrophic

abilities, may not be a good indicator of organic errichment, and may

actually avoid strongly eutrophic environments with

(Cholnoky 1963, Helleburst and Lewin 1977).

An alternative approach to the seeming dilemma

tolerances vs.. trophic status of the San Francisco Fiiver is offered in

a series of papers by Moss (1972, 1973a-c). Effects^ of calcium, pH, and

nitrogen compounds were assessed relative to growth

species characterized as being oligotrophic or eutrdphic. It was dis-

covered that pH and its relationship to C0
2
availability was of prime

importance in determining algal growth rates (Moss 1973a, c). Oligotro-

phic species were less competitive at high pH relative to eutrophic

species, presumably due to the eutrophic species' sqperior abilities

to utilize free C0
2

and/or HCO3 as a carbon source in alkaline environ-

ments. Oligotrophic species had lower Ca requirements than eutrophic

species and demonstrated more efficient use of very low levels of

nitrogen. Eutrophic species investigated by Moss (1973b) also showed

no preference for NO3-N over NH3-N in alkaline situations, which would

be an important attribute given the low-nitrogen environment in the

San Francisco River.

The diatom flora of the San Francisco River, then, may be more

reflective of the consistently alkaline nature of the stream than of

organic loading. Organisms in question are generally characterized as

being alkaliphilous and found in high nutrient (eutrophic) situations.

Categorizing the river as eutrophic (in the sense of having high nutrient

levels) on the basis of the diatom flora would ignore not only the avail-

able chemical data on the stream, but also the range of environmental

factors governing diatom distribution. Likewise, strict characterization

of an organism (e_. g_. , Nitzschia palea , commonly thought of as a pollution

indicator) on the basis of its distribution relative to a single parameter

(in this case, nutrient levels) necessarily ignores a host of other fac-

tors that are equally important in determining distribution.

The question of eutrophy versus oligotrophy of the San Francisco

River may be approaced best by considering the terms; in their classical

limnological sense. High levels of calcium, bicarbonate, phosphate, and

other nutrient ions in the water, in spite of low nitrogen levels, classi-

fy the water as being fundamentally eutrophic in nature. The trophic

a
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status of the river is edaphically derived; it is eutrophic, not because

of human organic input, but because of the geology of its watershed.

Input of salts from Clifton Hot Springs, while significant chemically,

did not alter species composition in the. river in a major way. Several

species, however, were found fairly commonly at the lower two sites that

were rare or absent at site 21, and distributions of these species

are apparently defined by the spring input. Among species found only

at the two lower sites were Amphiprora alata , Biddulphia laevis , Nitzschia

hungarica , and Surirella ovata , all of which were fairly common. Two

species of Amphora , A_. coffeiforalis and A. veneta , although found at the

upper site (21), were encountered much more frequently below the hot

springs. Significant associations among these species, as determined by

using chi-square contingency tables, are given in Table IV-18. All spe-

cies mentioned above, with the exception of Amphora veneta , are considered

characteristic of brackish water (Lowe 1974, Patrick and Reimer 1966).

Input of salts from the spring raises the ionic content to a level that

can be tolerated by these species, but does not raise the specific con-

ductance to a level beyond the tolerance of species found throughout the

system. None of the species; unique to site 21 were common'; most were

represented by a single specimen. Those diatoms found only below Clifton

Hot Springs, though usually not the most common species in any given

sample, were reliable biological indicators of high salt content of waters
-

in which they were found. They were part of a community of diatoms that

more generally indicated conditions in the river, namely, an alkaline,

hard-water stream with considerable mineral concentration, but generally

free from unnatural organic input.

Seasonal changes in diatom distribution were only roughly represented

by the grab sample data. Nonetheless, seasonal trends are evidenced clear-

ly by some species. Amphipleura pellucida , Cylindrotheca gracilis ,

Synedra goulardii , and Synedra rumpens were all prominent components of

the winter flora but occurred rarely, if at all, during the summer. Sig-

nificant associations among these species are shown in Table IV-19.

Gcmphonema olivaceum was likewise common in winter and rare in summer,

but its ubiquity in samples prevented any statistically significant as-

sociations.
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Table IV-13. Significant associations (<=.05)
primarily below Clifton Hot Springs, using chi-squa
tables.

among diatoms found
re contingency

Species

Amphiprora alata-
Amphora coffeifonnis

Amphiprora alata-
Amphora veneta

Amphiprora alata-
Biddulphia laevis

Amphiprora alata-
Surirella ovata

Amphora coffeiformis-
Amphora veneta

Amphora coffeiformis-
Biddulphia laevis

Amphora veneta

-

Biddulphia laevis

Chi-square (I d.f

4.26

13.67

17.37

5.66

4.26

5.69

11.00

i j»—m warn

) Significance

.039

.000

.000

.017

.039

.017

.001
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Tafala IV-19. Significant associations (<=.05) among diatom species oc-
curring primarily in winter on the San Francisco River, using chi -square
contingency tables.

Species Chi -square (1 d.f.) Significance

ftmphi pleura pellucida- 9.69 .002
Cylindrotheca gracilis

Cylindrotheca gracilis- 6.50 .011
Synedra rumpens

Synedra goulardii- 9.14 .003
Synedra rumpens

^nVHPTCW mmmmem
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With advent of spring and summer, grab samples

richer in species. Members of the genera Amphora ,

became more evident in the samples, although other

and Navicula were represented by more species in s

at other times. Pleurosiqma delicatulum and Frustul

spec

extend

where

present in winter collections, appeared to reach

spring. Anomoeoneis sphaerophora and Cymatopleura

abundant in late spring and summer. Stephanodi

diatom, had a distinct summer maximum, being found

made in June and August.

The progressive increase in numbers of diatom

with rising temperature is interesting, since di

sidered to be most prominent in colder weather, i_.

(Wetzel 1975). Douglas (1958), however, suggested

be more important than seasonality in regulating d

hard data are available to explain this rise in

is possible to speculate. First, the river in May

been disturbed by flooding for a long period,

previous summer. This period without disturbance

diatoms time to build populations to the point

sented in collections. Second, the presence of a

sample collections gives no information as to the

of the population. Many of the species present in

January through June .1977, may have been senescent

Thus, while still present in the community, they

tional as producers, having been replaced in this

tolerant of summer conditions, or by other algae

greens. The possibility of senescence occuring in

further suggested by the very slow r&covery rate

following the August flood; the assumption being t

tion will recover more quickly from catastrophe

Third, it is probable that diatoms present in

have evolved mechanisms to cope with high summer t

tion rates, and so may function more efficiently i

conspecifics from more temperate climates.

became progressively

Caloneis, and Neidium

genera such as Cymbella

pring and summer than

ia vulgaris , although

Maximum abundance in

elliptica were most

m
astraea , a centric

only in collections

species in the river

atoms are generally con-

e. autumn and spring

that discharge may

i a torn abundance. No

ies numbers, but it

and June 1977 had not

ing back to the

allowed slow-growing

they could be repre-

species in the grab

physiological condition

all the samples from

in summer collections.

mky not have been func-

role by diatoms more

such as greens and blue-

some populations is

shown by some species

hat a healthy popula-

than a senescent one.

southwestern desert streams

emperatures and insola-

n such situations than
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As mentioned, August flooding had a catastrophic effect on the diatg

community. Those species in September collections were generally common

in other collections, and were often found throughout the year. A notable

exception was Melosira ambigua , which was found only in September collec-

tions, but at all three sites. It may be that M, ambigua appeared in the

river at this time as a pioneer or fugitive species, taking advantage of

newly opened habitats in the recently scoured stream bed.

The benthic diatom community recovered during autumn 1977, increasing

in numbers of species in collections. By January 1978, not only was the

number of species present in collections nearly identical to that in col-

lections made in January 1977, but there was considerable overlap in the

kinds of species as well. The upper site showed a 75% species overlap

(number of species common to both collections/total species) between

collections made in January 1977, and January 1978. Site 24 showed a

similar, 722 species overlap between these two collections,

A cluster analysis performed using total species lists from grab

sample data presents information gained from these lists in a dendogram

based on community similarity (Fig. IV-69). Results of the analysis are

intuitively satisfying. The first major division (the one with the high

est dissimilarity coefficient) occurs between collections made after the

August flood, with their relatively depauperate floras, and the remainder

of the samples. The second major division separates the upper San Fran-

cisco site (21) from the two lower sites (23,24) reflecting, perhaps, the

influence of Clifton Hot Springs on the algal flora. The third major

separation reflects the seasonal aspects of the flora. The autumn winter-

spring flora at the two lower sites clusters separately from the summer

flora (Fig. IV-69). Thus, the dendrogram gives a summary not only of the

degree of similarity among collections, but also summarizes effects of the

three principle factors that control the distribution of diatoms in the

San Francisco River: floods, seasonal changes, and the influence of Clif-

ton Hot Springs.

4. Eagle Creek

by M. R. Scmmerfeld

a. Physical Features . Discharge varied noticeably in Eagle Creek

over the period of investigation (Table IV-20). The minimum flow
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Table IV-20. Discharge In cubic feet per second (cfs) at United States Geological Survey gauging station number

09447000 on Eagle Creek above pumping plant near Morenci, Arizona, from January 1977 to June 1978; cfs x

0.02032 « in /sec 2/

Day
. Month

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

1 36 33 31 37 37 27 29 51 30 26 33 30 22 128 1650 83 37 23

2 35 33 31 39 37 27 24 28 30 25 33 30 21 138 2510 05 38 23

3 35 34 30 41 37 20 22 23 28 25 33 30 21 82 2040 81 38 23

4 35 33 31 42 34 31 102 21 28 26 33 30 21 58 1030 74 37 22

5 34 32 31 41 33 32 48 21 30 28 33 30 21 46 750 71 35 24

6 35 32 32 41 32 32 32 21, 27 32 33 30 21 42 766 67 38 25

7 34 32 30 41 32 29 27 21 24 39 34 30 21 41 609 63 40 24

8 34 32 30 41 31 30 22 21 22 37 34 28 21 40 328 61 37 24

9 34 32 30 41 32 31 20 24 24 32 32 28 21 41 225 61 35 22

10 31 32 30 42 32 31 19 34 25 33 31 28 21 42 172 61 34 18

11 29 31 30 42 31 31 19 34 27 32 31 26 23 59 170 57 33 17

12 32 30 30 42 30 30 132 137 28 32 31 24 22 112 166 54 33 16

13 33 30 30 42 32 30 30 46 27 32 30 23 22 92 172 51 33 18

14 33 30 30 41 34 30 24 43 28 32 30 22 21 88 169 49 31 22

15 32 30 30 40 34 30 26 153 27 31 30 22 26 99 161 47 30 22

16 32 30 30 40 34 30 26 279 26 31 30 22 49 95 149 46 30 21

17 32 30 32 40 32 30 24 89 26 31 30 22 35 87 _

—

46 30 21
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Table I.V-20. Concluded.

Day
Month

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

10 32 30 32 40 32 28 31 57

19 32 30 31 39 32 26 24 94

20 32 30 32 39 30 26 23 52

21 32 30 32 38 30 27 22 41

22 35 30 32 38 30 30 22 38

23 34 30 32 38 30 40 22 34

24 34 30 32 39 29 35 23 32

25 33 32 32 40 31 32 40 30 28 30 30 20 27 56 114 39 26 19

26 33 32 36 38 31 32 57 30

27 32 31 36 38 30 30 35 28

28 32 30 36 37 29 29 29 28

29 32 — 45 36 28 30 34 28

30 34 — 41 36 28 30 28 28

31 34 — 38 — 28 — 160 28

25 31 30 21 32 68 — 46 30 21

25 30 30 21 30 58 — 46 29 21

25 31 30 21 32 51 — 44 29 21

25 30 30 21 30 47 — 44 28 20

26 30 30 20 29 48 — 42 28 20

28 31 30 21 28 48 — 41 28 20

26 31 30 22 28 46 — 40 26 20

28 30 30 20 27 56 114 39 26 19

30 30 30 21 26 59 104 39 26 19

32 30 30 22 26 59 98 38 26 20

32 32 30 22 26 65 95 38 26 23

32 32 30 24 25 — 88 38 25 26

28 34 30 24 25 — 84 38 25 26

— 33 24 34 ___ 77 — 25 —

_

TOTAL 1027 871 1005 1189 982 904 1176 1594 819 959 931 759 807 1898 — 1590 966 641

MEAN 33.1 31.1 32.4 39.6 31.7 30.1 37.9 51.4 27.3 30.9 31.0 24.5 26.0 67.8 — 53.0 31.2 21.4

MAX 36 34 45 42 37 40 160 279 32
'

39 34 30 49 138 — 85 40 26

MIN 29 30 30 36 28 26 19 21 22 25 30 20 21 40 -— 38 25 16

r-^Data from U. S. Geological Survey (US6S, published periodically and unpublished).
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{ 0.55 m3/sec or 20 cfs) occurred in June-July and maximum flow was

associated with heavy precipitation runoff in the watershed in March

(71 m^/sec or 2,510 cfs). Considerable seasonal and daily variation in

discharge was common in Eagle Creek. On an annual basis, discharge

peaks typically occur in spring and in late summer monsson periods.

Total discharge of Eagle Creek for Calendar year 1977 was 2,987.5 ha-m

(24,230 acre-ft).

Eagle Creek was typically less turbid than the Gila- River, but

more turbid than Bonita Creek. Values ranged from none detectable

to 5,750 JTU, with low turbidity measurements common ( 25 JTU) except

.in periods of high discharge (Fig. IV-70). During our study period high

discharge and increased turbidity occurred in June and August as a

result of heavy precipitation on the watershed. There was no evidence

of point or nonpoint sources of turbidity in Eagle Creek even though

the streambed has been distrubed on occasion for water development by

the Phelps Dodge Corporation.. When turbidity values obtained for Eagle

Creek are compared to water quality standards for drinking water, it is

obvious that they exceed the 5 or 25 JTU standards (USHEW 1962, World

Health Organization WHO 1971 , respectively). The recommended water

quality management plan for the Upper Gila and San Pedro River basins

(ADHS 1977) designated Eagle Creek as a cold water fishery, setting

the turbidity standard at 10 JTU.

Determinations of water color provided variable results, ranging

from no detectable color to 65 color units. Differences in water color

may result from differing ionic compositions and the presence of organic

acids. Maximum values were in August 1977, corresponding to the period

of greatest discharge and turbidity. Mean color of Eagle Creek ranged

from 11 to 27 units and was slightly higher than that of Bonita Creek

and the San Francisco River, but considerably lower than the Gila River

(Table IV-21). The maximum recommended color value for water used for

domestic purposes is 75 units (USEPA 1972, 1976).
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Table IV-21. Physico-chemical features of Eagle Creek, eastern Arizona (data + one standard error)

Localities and Dates

Parameters
Site 33, 770312 Site 32, 770517 Site 32, 770629 Site 31, 770021

Temperature, C (n)

Max. (Hour)
Min. (Hour)

13.6+0.8 (19)
18.2 (1400)
8.0 (0400)

19.5+0.9 (18)
25.8 (1230)
14.2 (0600)

23.7+1.0 (17)
30.0 (1300)
18.0 (0700)

26.1+0.6 (11)

29.3 (1530)
22.5 (0730)

Dissolved O2, mg/1
Max. (Hour)
Min. (Hour)

9.2+0.3
11.4 (1000)
7.7 (1900)

8.1+0.2
9.6 (1230)
7.0 (1030)

8.3+0.8
12.3 (1300)
4.4 (0300)

4.9+0.1
5.6 (0930)
4.2 (1630)

Dissolved O2, % Sat.

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

91.9+3.7
115.7 (1400)
74.7 (0200)

90.7+2.4
119.8 (1230)
80.0 (1930)

101.9+11.0
163.8 (1100)
49.1 (0100)

60.9+0.9
67.1 (1130)
55.0 (1630)

Conductance
Max. (Hour!
Min. (Hour)

475.0+6.6
500.0 (1600)
425.0 (2400)

304.0+0.9
310.0 (1230)
300.0 (1330)

365.0+4.8
390.0 (0700)
335.0 (1610)

322.0+1.5
340.0 (1730)
317.0 (0730)

pH, ranges
Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

7.9-8.8
(1400)
(0200)

8.4-8.6

(1730)
(0500)

7.6-9.2

(0900)
(0300)

8.2-8.4

(1730)
(1130)

P0
4
-P, mg/1 (n)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

— «*- 0.10+0.005 (8)
0.11 (1230)
0.07 (0900) E —

NO3-N, mg/1 (n)

Max. (Hour)
Min, (Hour)

0.09+0.008 (10)
0.12 (0200)
0.05 (0900)

0.05+0.008 (8)
0.08 (2130)
0.02 (1530)

— —
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Table IV-21. Concluded.

Parameters

Site 31, 771004

Localities and Dates

Temperature, C (n)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

Dissolved O2, mg/1
Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

21.6+0.3
23.6 (1400)
20.4 (0800)

7.6+0.1
0.2 (1400)
7.3 (0300)

Dissolved
2

, % Sat.

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

Conductance
Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

08.4+1.4
98.8 (1400)
83.9 (0300)

383.0+2.5
396.0 (1700)
370.0 (1200)

1

pH, ranges
Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

8.3-8.5

(1700)
(0600)

PO4-P. mg/1 (n)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

NOo-N, mg/1 (n)

Max. (Hour)
Min. (Hour)

0.13+0.001 (10)
0.13 (2100)
0.12 (1700)

0.03+0.010 (10)
0.04 (0600)
0.02 (1500)
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Water temperatures ranged from a low of 5°C in December and January

to a maximum of 28° C in June (Fig. IV-72). Annual mean temperature,

based on our sampling, was 11° C. Die! measurements indicate that May

showed the greatest daily fluctuations with maxima occurring during midday

and minima near daybreak (Table IV-21). The least fluctuation in die!

temperature occurred in October-November and February-March. In their

water quality management plan for the Gila Basin, ADHS (1977) gave Eagle

Creek a "primary use designation" as a cold-water fishery (maximum tempera-

tures of 13° C and 21° C in winter and summer, respectively). This was

not borne out in its actual temperature characteristics.

b. Chemistry . Seasonal variation in dissolved oxygen was evident in

Eagle Creek (Fig. IV-73). Concentrations exceeding 10 mg/1 were common dur-

ing winter and spring, but typically fell below 6 mg/1 in summer. A value

of at least 6.0 mg/1 was set as the recommended minimum for fish and aquatic

life (ADHS 1977). The percentage oxygen saturation was approximately 80%

(far lower at night, Table IV-21), indicating that respiratory demand for

oxygen exceeded production (Fig. IV-74) during summer. Oxygen saturation

(100%) was otherwise the rule in daylight, with greatest saturations in

April 1977 (148%).

Hydrogen ion activity (pH) of Eagle Creek ranged from 7.6 to 9.2 and^^
averaged 8.2 (Fig. IV-71, Table IY-22). The alkaline nature of the stre^ pf

was apparent throughout its reach, with no obvious spatial pattern. Influ- _,

ences of discharge, however, were obvious. In August 1977, pH decreased

more than 0.5 units due to heavy runoff. In March 1978, a reduction in pH

again occurred coincident with high discharge. The range observed in Eagle

Creek was well within guidelines for surface waters used for drinking or

other domestic supplies (USEPA 1972, 1976).

Specific conductance of grab samples ranged from 140 to 370 ^jmhos/cm

and averaged 233 >imhos/cm (Fig. IV-75). On a mean basis, there was a

small downstream decrease (12%) in conductance in Eagle Creek, which must

reflect inflow from dilute aquifers. Most streams exhibit a downstream

increase in dissolved ions. Long-term sampling indicated greater conduc-

tance values (Table IV-21). However, it is apparent that Eagle Creek is

comparatively low in dissolved minerals compared to the Gila and San Fran-

cisco rivers and Bonita Creek. On a seasonal basis, lowest values oc-

curred during greatest discharges, illustrating dilution by precipitation

and runoff. With respect to conductance there is generally a good cor-

relation between conductance and TDS in natural waters, and TDS in Eagle

Creek ranged from 133.6 mg/1 during a high discharge period to 324 mg/1

during low discharge (Fig. IV-75) . Average TDS was less than 300 mg/1,
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Figure IV-22. Mean physico-chemical features of Eagle

Characteristic

Creek.

Sites

Turbidity (JTU)

Color

PH

Temperature (

U
C)

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/1)

Specific Conductance (umhos/cm)

Total Dissolved Solids (mg/1)

Total Hardness (mg/1)

Calcium Hardness (mg/1)

Alkalinity (mg/1)

Chloride (mg/1)

Sulfate (mg/1)

Fluoride (mg/1)

Ammonia-Nitrogen (mg/1)

Nitrite-Nitrogen (mg/1)

Nitrate-Nitrogen (mg/1)

Orthophosphate, Dissolved (mg/1)

Phosphate, Total (mg/1)

Silica (mg/1)

Calcium (mg/1)

Magnesium (mg/1)

Sodium (mg/1)

Potassium (mg/1)

Arsenic (ug/1)

Boron (ug/1)

Cadmium (ug/1)

Copper (ug/1)

Cyanide (mg/1)

Iron (ug/1)

Lead (ug/1)

Manganese (ug/1)

Mercury (ug/1)

Zinc (ug/1)

31 32 33

537

27.0

8.06

13.2

9.3

217

272

142

88.6

146

22.1

11.6

0.69

0.11

0.01

0.13

0.29

2.8

34.1

27.2

12.4

18.7

3.1

2.1

0.32

4.3

0.03

65.7

1.1

6.1

0.25

16.4

Overall
Mean

550

19.0

8.2

14.5

9.0

233

280

135

84.1

152

22.1

12.6

0.65

0.14

0.14

0.01

0.2

3.6

33.0

27.1

12.1

18.3

3.1

2.1

0.19

4.2

0.03

60.1

1.4

6.5

0.25

20.9

^«Ewei.m.u.. .ii'.
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well below the recommended maximum (500 mg/1 ) in drinking water or surface

water supplies (USHEW 1962, USEPA 1972).

Total hardness (as mg/1 CaCO^) ranged from 75

highest values occurring during low discharge winter-spring period and low-

est during high flow in August (Fig. IV-77). Mean total hardness value was

136 mg/1, well below the 300-500 mg/1 recommended concentration for water

supplies and drinking water (USDI 1968, WHO 1971). Calcium hardness ranged

from 40 to 110 mg/1, representing on the average 62£ of the total hardness.

to 175 mg/1 with the

110 mg/1 to a maximum

ity was due almost

Alkalinity of Eagle Creek ranged from a low of

of 180 mg/1 (Fig. IV-78). At prevailing pH, alkalin-

entirely to the HC0
3 ion, which" represented about 1M, of the total anionic

composition of Eagle Creek waters. Although this anion was conservative

on an annual basis, a decrease was evident during high discharges, as was

observed in August 1977. Measurements of HCO3 in a!

below recommended maximum concentrations for water

11 instances were well

supplies CUSDI 1968).

The second most abundant source of negative ions in Eagle Creek was

for about 18%. Chlo-

Cl in drinking water

SO^ was the least abundant on a concentra-

Cl. Of the total anionic composition, CI accounted

ride concentrations ranged from 10 to 35 mg/1 and averaged 22 mg/1. Maxima

were associated with summer periods of low discharge and minima values re-

sulted from dilution by runoff as was vividly observed during August 1977

(Fig. IV-79). Recommended maximum concentration of

is 250 mg/1 (USHEW 1962) or 600 mg/1 (WHO 1971)

Of the three major anions

tion and meq basis. Unlike the others, S0
4

concentration increased with

increased discharge, suggesting solution from the watershed (Fig. IV-30).

Sulfate concentrations were similar to mean concentrations reported for

rivers of the world (Livingstone 1963) and well below maximum recommended

concentrations in water supplies (USEPA 1972, 1976),,

Another source of anions in natural waters is F. Although F con-

centrations varied appreciably, there was no obviou:; site or seasonal

pattern. Concentrations ranged from 0.4 to 1.10 mg/1 and averaged 0.65

mg/1 (Table IV-22). While mean F concentration noticeably exceeded the

mean for rivers of the world (Livingstone 1963), it

quality standards (USEPA 1972)

Calcium was the most abundant cation in Eagle Creek, accounting on

the average for 44% of the total cations on a concentration basis and 42"

did not exceed water
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on a meq basis. Mean Ca concentration of 27 mg/1 slightly exceeded that

for rivers of North America and the world (Livingstone 1963). An invers

relationship between Ca and the discharge was evident in Eagle Creek

(Fig. IV-81). Although Ca is considered to be a relatively conservative

element with regard to concentration, flushing of desert streams by

sporadic runoff does result in rapid decreases in the element. During

the August 1977 flood, calcium decreased to about a third of pre-flood

concentrations. Although no governmental agencies in this country have

established water quality standards with reference to calcium, WHO (1971)

has recommended a maximum of 200 mg/1 for drinking water. Obviously,

calcium concentrations in Eagle Creek are well below this maximum.

The behavior of Mg in Eagle Creek closely paralleled that of Ca.

During flooding, Mg concentration decreased to less than half the con-

centration during non-flooding periods (Fig. IV-82). The concentration

range was 4.8 mg/1 to 14.2 mg/1, and mean concentration was 12.1 rag/1,

representing about. 20% of the total cation concentration and 312 of the

cations on a meq basis. Mean Mg concentration for North American rivers

was estimated to be 5 mg/1 {Livingstone 1963). All measurements of

Mg in Eagle Creek were well below the recommended maximum of 150 mg/1

(WHO 1971). There are no guidelines for this element associated with

other designated water uses.

Sodium concentrations in Eagle Creek ranged from 4.0 to 25.6 mg/1

and averaged 18.4 mg/1 (Fig. IV-83)'. On a mean concentration basis, Ma

was the second most abundant cation, accounting for 30* of the total

concentration, and about 25% on a meq basis. Sodium concentration in

Eagle Creek was greatly decreased during flood periods. For example,

during August 1977, Na decreased to 21% of mean concentration due to more

dilute nature of runoff. There are no established water quality stan-

dards for Na. Compared with the Gila and San Francisco rivers, however,

Eagle Creek has a much lower concentration. It, however, has a higher

concentration than the mean reported for rivers of the world (Livingstone

1963).

Concentration of K in Eagle Creek was relatively stable throughout

the study period, ranging from 2.2 mg/1 to 4.1 mg/1 and averaging 3.1 mg/1

(Fig. IV-84). Lowest values were associated with the August 1977 flooding
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period. Potassium, on both a concentration and meq

abundant of the four major cations- There are no

established for K.

Nitrogen in the form of NH3 varied from none

(Fig. IV-85). Lowest concentrations were during th

whereas the highest occurred during summer and

charge (August 1977). Only during flood did Eagle

concentrations that exceeded water quality standards

1972). The maximum recommended NH3-N concentration

Nitrite nitrogen was consistently low in Eagle

mg/1), but also was influenced by discharge (Table

of NH3, the highest N0
2-N concentrations (0.030 mg/il

high discharge period of August 1977. There are no

N0
2
-N concentrations in water. However, N0

2
-N cone

summed with the NOj-N concentrations to express

gen in water.

Nitrate nitrogen concentrations in Eagle Creek

0.14 mg/1 and ranged from 0.01 to 0.58 mg/1 (Fig.

On a seasonal basis, NO3-N concentrations closely

served for NH3-N. Maximum concentrations were

sites during the high discharge period (August 1977

NO3-N concentration, however, values combined with

more than an order of magnitude lower than recommi

drinking water and water supplies (USDI 1968, USEPA

Dissolved orthophosphate concentrations

mg/1, and ranged from 0.08 to 0.75 mg/1. Although

or seasonal variation occurred in PO4 concentration

spatial variation (Fig. IV-87). One peak in dis

corresponded with the high August 1977 discharge

1977, however, did not correspond to increased runof

concentrations averaged 3.68 mg/1 and ranged from

during the study period (Fig. IV-88). Maximum

all sites during peak discharge of August 1977

for PO^ or phosphorus has not generally been appli

waters. Recently, USEPA (1975) has set a desired g

basis, was least

water quality standards

detectable to 0.62 mg/1

e autumn-winter period,

heavy stream dis-

Creek exhibit NH3-N

(USDI 1968, USEPA

is 0.50 mg/1.

Creek (mean = 0.011

IV-22). As in the case

) occurred during the

existing standards for

entrations are often

ned quantity of nitro-

averaged

solved

ed

combi

averaged approximately

1^-86, Table IV-21, 22).

paralleled patterns ob-

iserved at all sampling

). Even during peak

those for N0
2
-N were

ended standards for

1972, 1976).

approximately 0.28

considerable monthly

, there was little

PO4 concentration

Another peak in May

Total phosphate

18 mg/1 to 25.5 mg/1

ions occurred at

er quality standards

to natural surface

oal for total phosphorus

concentrate

Wat
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in lakes and streams as 0.10 mg/1 in an attempt to prevent eutrophi cation

The State of Arizona (ADHS 1977) has recommended a mean annual standard

for P0
4

in all the tributaries of the Gila River [above San Carlos Reser-

voir) of 0,5 mg/1. Over 60% of the measurements made on Eagle Creek

exceeded this recommendation.

Another compound of some significance as a plant requirement is

silica. Concentrations in Eagle Creek range from 20 to 39 mg/1 and

average 33.1 mg/1. Although Si0
2

concentrations were generally stable

seasonally and spatially, the high August 1977 discharge caused a drop

in the silica concentration (Fig. IV-89). The Si02 concentration was

high, noticeably exceeding mean values described for North American and

world rivers (Livingstone 1963). There are no water quality guidelines

for silica in water. Certain groups of aquatic plants, however, have

absolute requirements for silica. Concentrations in Eagle Creek, however,

were approximately 100-fold higher than minima required by such plants.

Arsenic occurred in relatively low concentrations in Eagle Creek,

with the mean concentration slightly more than 2^g/l. Minimum and maximum

values detected were 0.5 ^g/1 and 4.0 ^g/1, respectively. Although there

were no major seasonal changes in As concentration, a small decrease ap-

peared to frequently be associated with increases in discharge (Fig. IV-9(5

Arsenic concentrations were typically similar from site-to-site during a

sampling period. All As values were well below recommended maximum water

quality standards of 50 or 100 ug/1 for water designated for drinking

water, domestic water supplies and fish and aquatic life (USD! 1963, WHO

1971, USEPA 1975, ADHS 1977).

Boron concentrations in Eagle Creek ranged from none detectable to 0.75

mg/1, and averaged slightly less than 0.20 mg/1 (Fig. IV-91). Boron was

variable on a spatial and seasonal basis, providing little evidence of either

an upstream or downstream pattern or a pattern associated with discharge.

Recommended maximum concentration of B established by federal agencies is

1.0 mg/1 for water supplies (USDI 1968) and 0.75 mg/1 for irrigation water

used for sensitive crops (USEPA 1975). Arizona has established a 1.0 mg/1

standard for water used for agricultural purposes (ADHS 1977).

Although variable in concentration in Eagle Creek, Cd typically

occurred at less than 5^g/l (Table IV-22). Only two measurements ex-

ceeded 5 ug/1. One of the two (20 ug/1) was during a period of high

P
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discharge, whereas the other occurred under more typical flow conditions.

The two highest values for Cd exceed water quality standards for drinking

water (USHEW 1962, WHO 1971), domestic water supplies (USEPA 1976), and

freshwater aquatic life (USEPA 1976, ADHS 1977). The high Cd values

represent possible sample contamination or analytical error. Other sites

on Eagle Creek, during the same sampling period, had lower concentrations

and total cadmium concentrations determined on samples taken at the same

time and place were also considerably lower.

Dissolved Cu in Eagle Creek was in low concentrations even though

the element is mined in the vicinity. Concentrations averaged less than

5 jug/T, and ranged from 1.6^/1 to 13.6,ug/l. Generally, there was

relatively little variation in Cu concentration on either a seasonal or

spatial basis (Fig. IV-92). Recommended upper limit for Cu in drinking

water, domestic water sources and irrigation water is 1.0 rag/1 (USHEW

1962, USEPA 1976, ADHS 1977). For maintenance of fish, aquatic life and

wildlife, the standard in Arizona is 0.5 mg/1 (ADH5 1977).

The organic substance, cyanide, was found at levels in Eagle Creek

that were barely detectable. The mean cyanide concentration was 0.029

rag/1, with a range from 0.01 to 0.09 mg/1 (Table IV-22). High values

(above 0.05 mg/1) occurred only during very high discharge- Cyanide con-

centrations in Eagle Creek obviously did not exceed maximum recommended

water quality limits of 0.20 mg/1 (USHEW 1962, USDI 1968, USEPA 1976) or

0.10 mg/1 (ADHS 1977).

Since Fe is a common element in nature, it was not surprising that

considerable variation occurred on a site and seasonal basis (Fig. IV-93).

The average concentration was 60 yjg/1 . Minimum and maximum concentrations

were 6.0/g/l and 430 mg/1, respectively. Although elevated Fe levels

occurred in Bonita Creek during high discharge (see Section IV-A-5b), this

relationship was not observed in Eagle Creek. In fact, Fe concentrations

were elevated at all sites in Eagle Creek during June 1977, a period of

low discharge. Sediment-bound or precipitated Fe can become soluble

under anoxic conditions. Dissolved oxygen levels in open water,while at

the lowest annual level, did not appear to be low enough for solution of

Fe to occur but anoxic conditions may have been present in deep pools.

Only one of thirty determinations exceeded the 0.30 mg/1 recommended

standard for drinking water and domestic water supplies (USHEW 1962,

•
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USDI 1968, USEPA 1972, 1976). None exceeds the recommended limit of

1.0 mg/1 in surface waters for maintenance of freshwater aquatic life.

Dissolved Pb concentrations in Eagle Creek were low and relatively

stable, ranging from 0.1,ug/l to only 3.3 >ig/l and averaging less than

2 ^g/1 (Fig. IV-94). These concentrations are well below the maximum

concentration (50/g/l) recommended for drinking water and domestic water

supplies (USHEW 1952, USEPA 1976) and the recommended maximum for waters

designated for body contact and for aquatic life and wildlife (ADHS 1977).

Manganese, an element that often parallels behavior of Fe, was con-

siderably more stable in concentration than Fe. The average Mn concentra-

tion in Eagle Creek was 6.5jag/l, although it ranged from 1.2 ^g/1 to 22.9

>ig/l over the study period (Fig. IV-95). Dissolved Mn concentrations

were not greatly affected by discharge or by season. However, site dif-

ferences in Mn were much smaller during summer than winter. No measure-

ments for Mn in Eagle Creek exceeded recommended water quality standards

of 50>ig/l (USHEW 1962, USEPA 1976).

Except on two occasions, concentrations of Hg in Eagle Creek were

relatively low and similar from site to site. Mercury concentrations rang-

ed from 0.04 y.g/1 to 0.96 ^g/1 , and averaged less than 0.25 ^g/1 (Table

IV-22). Although two values approach water quality standards, none actual-

ly exceeded standards for drinking water (WHO 1971), domestic supplies

(USEPA 1976), or the most stringent standards appl-'ed by the State of Ari-

zona to water designated for body contact or fish and wildlife (ADHS 1977).

Concentrations of Zn in Eagle Creek ranged from less than 1.0 u.g/1 to

103 y-q/l and averaged approximately 21 jAg/1 over the study period (Fig.

IV-96). We are uncertain as to the reason for the high and variable con-

centrations, as well as the site differences observed during January, Feb-

ruary, March, and June 1977. Zinc is an element that is known to be a

frequent contaminant and one that is analytically problematic at low con-

centrations with Hameless atomic absorption spectrophotometry. Regardless

of the variability observed, zinc concentrations are considerably lower

than the recommended maximum concentration for drinking water, domestic

water supplies and fish and wildlife habitats (USHEW 1962, USEPA 1972,

1976, ADHS 1977).

Table IV-22 provides a summary of the physicochemical characteristics

of Eagle Creek. Total or acid extractable trace element concentrations
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were also determined for Eagle Creek. Under normal

relatively low suspended sediment loads, total el

were similar to dissolved concentrations previous

increased sediment load associated with high dis

ment concentrations increased noticeably. Consi

arsenic, copper, iron, manganese, lead, and zinc

with the suspended sediment of Eagle Creek. Al

quality standards are applied only to dissolved

notable that total concentrations of iron,

high discharge would have far exceeded dissolved

c - Bacteriology . Numbers of coliform group

less than 200/100 ml to an estimated 13,500/100 ml

Creek (Fig. IV-97). Coliform numbers on the

lower than in the Gila and San Francisco rivers,

form counts made on Eagle Creek exceed recommended

water quality (USEPA.1972).

Eagle creek did exhibit a rather obvious

coliform contamination. Numbers were low to

period and were highest in summer (Fig. IV-98).

exceeded recommended standards of 2,000/100 ml (US

exceeded state water quality standards (1,000/100

contact (ADHS 1977).

Bacteria identifiable as fecal streptococci

abundance in Eagle Creek in summer than during the

There also appeared a trend toward higher numbers

(Fig. IV-99). Actual numbers ranged from 1 to

half the calculated fecal coliform to fecal strepto

than 0.7. The remaining half were about equally d

between 0.7 and 4.0, and those greater than 4.0,

tamination was from livestock or other non-human

d- Algology . Eagle Creek was the most divers^

ly

charge.

flow conditions with

ement concentrations

described. With

total trace ele-

derable quantities of

were associated

though' water

icentrations, it is

and lead during

quality standards.

Dacteria ranged from

in waters of Eagle

were noticeably

None of the total coli-

standards for surface

water

an

all streams in the Gila River Complex. A total of

identified, of which 143 were diatoms. The remain

the four algal divisions, Cyanophyta, Chlorophyta,

phyta. Non-diatom algal species common throughout

temporal and spatial basis were Cladoohora glcmera

seasonal pattern of fecal

undetectable during the winter

Three counts during summer

EPA 1972) and six counts

ml ) for partial body

were also in greater

remainder of the year,

at the downstream site

2,5Qp/100 ml . Approximately

cocci ratios were less

ivided between those

suggesting most of con-

imals.

in algal flora of

191 algal taxa was

ing 48 taxa belonged to

Cryptophyta and Charo-

Eagle Creek on a

a, Closteriym dianae,
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Figure IV-99. Fecal streptococci bacterial numbers at three sites on Eagle Creek,
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Cosmarium ochthodes , Pediastrum boryanum , Mo stoe verrucosum , and Chara

vulgaris . Common diatoms were Achnanthes lanceolata , A. minutissima ,

Amphi pleura pe11ucida T Amphora perpusilla , A, veneta , Cocconeis pediculus ,

C. placental a , Cylindrotheca gracilis , Cymatopleura solea , Cymbella mexi-

canum, C. minuta , C. prostrata v. averswaldii , C_. sinuata , C. tumida , Diatoma

vulqare , Epithemia sorex , E. turqida , Fraqilaria vaucheriae , Gomphoneis

herculeana , Gomphonema parvulum , G. subclavatum , G_. ventricosum , Gyrosiama

sp., Hantzschia amphi oxys , Melosira varians , Navicula bacillum , H. crypto-

cepjiaU, _N. decussis, N_. heuf1 eri , N.. menisculus v. upsaliensis , N. mutica,

N. pelliculosa , H. pupula , N. rhynchocephala , N. symmetrica , Nitzschia

closterium . N. denticula , N. dissipata , N. filiformis , N. linearis , N..

palea , H. sigmoidea , N_. tryblionelTa , N.. vermicularis , Rhopalodia gibba ,

R. qibberula , Surirella angusta , and S.ynedra ulna . A complete listing of

the algae collected and identified is provided in Table IV-23.

Some algal species showed, distinct seasonal patterns. Most blue-green

algae and a few green algae were primarily summer organisms, although a

few species of each were sporadic throughout the year. Numerous diatom

species were common throughout the year, with others occurring primarily in

the spring and autumn periods or sporadically during the year. During per]

ods of high discharge, Eagle Creek was heavily scoured, leaving no visible

remains of the algal populations. Recolonization was rapid by green algae,

Cladophora glomerata , Closterium dianae , and Cosmarium ochthodes , the blue-

green Nostoc verrucosum , and numerous diatoms. Periods with the greatest

algal diversity were the spring and autumn periods, although algal species

richness was large throughout the year. No obvious spatial patterns were

evident in the algal flora of Eagle Creek. Unlike the Gila and San Fran-

cisco rivers, Eagle Creek was similar physico-chemical ly throughout the

reach sampled and perhaps as a result exhibited little spatial variation in

algal flora. Sixty of the diatom species found in Eagle Creek have also been

characterized as being associated with eutrophic or high inorganic nutrients

(Lowe 1974).

Recently algae have received considerable attention as indicators

of pollution or of the status of water quality (Palmer 1969, Schoeman

1973, Lowe 1974). Palmer (1969) compiled a listing of species according

to their tolerance to organic pollution, and 20 on his list of the 80 most

pollution tolerant species were in Eagle Creek. Fifteen of the 20 were

diatoms. The non-diatom algae listed were the green algae Scenecesmus
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lable IV-23. Algal species in Eagle Creek.

C

9

©

CHLOROPHYTA

Chaetophora incrassata (Huds.) Hazen

Chlamydomonas sp.

Cladophora glomerata (L. ) Kutz.

Closterium acerosum (Schrank) Ehr.

C. dianae Ehr.

£. lanceolatum Kutz.

C_. moniliferum Ehr.

Cosmarium ochthodes Nordst.

C_. pachyderm urn Lund.

Hydrodictyon reticulatum (.1. ) Lagh.

Mesotaenium macrococcum (Kutz. ) Roy & Biss.

Microthamnion sp.

M. strictissimum Rabenh.

Mouqeotia sp.

Qedogonium sp.

Pediastrum boryanum (Turp. ) Menegh.

P. tetras (Ehr.) Ralfs

Petal omonas sp.

Rhizoclonium hieroglyphicuin (Ag.) Kutz.

Scenedesmus bijuga (Turp.) Lagh.

_S. dimorphus (Turp.) Kutz.

S_. incrassulatus Bohlin

S. quadri cauda (Turp.) Breb.

SP'frogyra sp.

StiQeoclonium sp.

S_. nanum Kutz.

Tetraspora cylindrica (Wahl) Ag.

T. lubrica (Roth) Ag.

Ul othri

x

sp.

U. tennerima Kutz.

im i_i»« ju. 1— i
.

> mutiMit
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Table IV-23 continued.

CHAROPHYTA

Chara vulgaris L.

CYANOPHYTA

Anabaena sp.

Am'sonema sp.

Calothrix sp.

C. braunii Bornet & Flahault

Cylindrospermum sp.

C_. musicola Kutz.

Gloeocapsa rupestris Kutz.

Lynqbya sp.

L. major Menegh.

Merismopedia tenuissima Lenm.
~W 1 I ill > I

I . — -

Modularia spumigena Mert. jn_ Jurgens

Nostoc verrucosum Vauch.

Oscillatoria sp.

0. princeps Vauch.

Spirulina laxissima G.S. West

S. princeps (West & West) G.S. West

CRYPTOPHYTA

Cryptomonas sp.

CHRYSOPHYTA

Baci 11 ari ophycsae

Achnanthes cl evei Grun.

A. exigua Grun.

A. lanceolata (Breb. ) Grun.

A. lemmermannii Hust. jn_ Rabh.

L- linearis v. pusilla Grun.

A. minutissima Kutz.

Amphi pleura pellucida Kutz.

Amphora sp.

wsmuL -jjiuot.v. ' uif*
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Table IV-23 continued.

®

•

A. oval is v. pedi cuius Ku'tz.

A. perpusilla (Grun.) Grun.

A. veneta (Ku'tz.) Must.

Anomoeoneis sphaerophora (Ehr. ) Pfitz.

Biddulphia laevis Ehr.

Caloneis amphisbaena (Bory) CI.

C_. bacillaris v. thermal is (Grun.) CI.

C. bacilluro (Grun. ) CI

.

C_. lewisii Patr.

C. ventricosa v. ventricosa (Ehr.) Heist.

£. ventricosa v. trunculata (Grun.) Meist.

Campylodiscus sp.

Cocconeis pedi cuius Ehr.

C. placental a Ehr.

Cyclotella sp.

C. meneghiniana Ku'tz.

Cylindrotheca gracilis (Breb.) Grun.

Cymatopl eura el 1 i pti ca (Breb.) W. Sm.

C. so lea (Breb.) W. Sm.

Cymbella diluviana (Krasske) Florin

C. hustedti i Krasske

C. mexicanum (Ehr.) CI.

C_. minuta Hilse ex Rabh.

C. muelleri Hust.

C. prostrata v. prostrata (Berk. ) CI

.

C. pusilla Grun.

C. sinuata Greg.

C. sinuata v. ovata Hust.

C. tumi da (Breb.) V.H.

£. ventricosa Kiitz.

Denticula eleqans Ku'tz.

Diatoma vulqare Bory

Epithemia sorex Ku'tz.

3
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Table IV-23 continued.

£_• turqida (Ehr. ) Ktftz.

Frag il aria sp.

F. pinnata v. pinnata Ehr.

F. pinnata v. lanceolata W. Sm.

F. pinnata v. lancettula (Schum. ) Hust.

F. vaucheriae (Ku'tz. ) Peters.

Frustulia vulgaris (Thwaites) Det.

GomDhoneis herculeana (Ehr.) CI.

Gomphonema affine Kutz.

G. constrict urn Ehr.
.

G. dichotomum Ku'tz.

G. grunowii Patri.

6. lanceolatum Ku'tz.

G. olivaceum (Lyng.) Ku'tz.

G. parvulum Kiitz. var. 1

6. parvulum Ku'tz. var. 2

G. subelavatum (Grun.) Grun. #
G. ventricosum Greq.

V3-'

Gyros iqma sp.

G. obtusatum (Sulliv. & Wormley) Boyer

G. seal pro ides (Rabh.) CI.

G. spencerii (Quek.) Griff. & Kenfr.

Hantzschia amphioxys (Ehr.) Grun.

H. virgata (Roper) Grun.

Melosira ambipua (Grun.) 0. Muller

M. varians Aq.

Meridion circulare (Grev.) Ag.

Navicula aurora Sov.

N. anqusta Grun.

N. bacillum Ehr.

N. cincta (Ehr.) Ralfs

N. cryptoceohala var. cryotocephala Ku'tz.

1- cryptoceohala var. veneta (Ku'tz.) Rabh.

•
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Table IV-23 continued.

N. cuspidata (Kiitz.) Kutz.

N. decussis Ostr.

N. eleqinsis (Greg.) Ralfs.

N. qastrum (Ehr. ) Kiitz.

N. graciloides A. Mayer

N. grimmei Krasske

H. heufleri Grun.

N. lanceolata (Ag. ) Kiitz.

N_. meniscutus var. upsaliensis (Grun.) Grun.

N. minima Grun.

N_. mutica Kiitz.

N. odiosa Wal 1 ace

N. pelliculosa (Breb. ex Kutz.) Hilse

N_. pupui

a

Kiitz.

N. pygmaea Kiitz.

H. radiosa var. tenella (Brlb. ex Kutz.) Grun.

N. rhynchocephala Kiitz.

N. secreta var. apiculata Patr.

N_. symmetri ca Patr.

N. tenera Hust.

N_. tri punctata (O.F. Mull.) Bory

N_. viridula var. avanacea (Breb. ex Grun.) V.H.

N_. viridula var. linearis Kust.

M_. viridula var. rostellata (Kutz.?) CI.

_N. viridula (Kutz.) Kiitz. emend V.H. var. viridula

Neidium sp.

N. affine var. amphirhynchus (Ehr.) CI.

N_. dubium (Ehr.) CI.

N. iridis (Ehr.) CI. var. iridis

N. productum (W. Sm.) CI.

Nitzschia acicularis W. Sm.

N_. amphibia Grun.

N. apiculata (Greg.) Grun.

-B1U U1WV



Table IV-23 concluded.

N. closterium (Ehr.) W. Sm.

N. communis Rabh. var. communis

N. communis var. abbraviatum Rabh.

N. communis var. genuina Mayer

N. denticula Grun.

N. dissipata (Kiitz.) Grun.

N. filiformis (W. Sm. ) Hust.

NL fonticola Grun.

N. hungarica Grun.

H. linearis W. Sm.

N. palea (Kiitz.) W. Sm.

N, sigma (Kiitz.) W. Sm.

N. sigmoidea (Ehr.)- W. Sm.

N. tryblionella Grun.

N. vermicularis (Kiitz.) Grun.

N. vitrea Norman

Pinnularia abaujensis var. linearis (Hust.) Patr.

£.• biceps var. interrupta Greg.

P. boreal is var. rectanqulari s Carlson

P. brebissonii (Kiitz.) Rabh.

P_. viridis var. minor CI

.

Rhoicosphenia curvata (Kiitz.) Grun. ex Rabh.

Rhopalodia gibba (Ehr.) 0. Mull.

R. gibberula (Ehr.) 0. Mull.

Stephanodiscus astraea Kiitz.

Surirella angustata Kiitz.

S_. brightwellii W. Sm.

S_. oval is Breb.

S_. ovata Kiitz.

S_. tenera Greg.

Synedra acus Kiitz.

S. goulardii Breb.

S_. incisa Boyer

S_. socia Mai 1 ace

S. ulna (Nitz.) Ehr.
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quadri cauda , Closterium acerosum, Pediastrum boryarlum, Cladophora

glomerata and the blue-green algae Qsci "Materia pri

diatoms, Nitzschia palea, Synedra ulna , Melosira varians, Cyclotella

meneghiniana, Nitzschia acicularis, Navicula cryptqcephala and Gomphonema

parvulum were among the 20 most frequently cited as associated with

however, differed

rivers, and Bonita

organic pollution. The algal flora of Eagle Creek,

noticeably from that of the Gila and San Francisco

Creek {see Section IV-A-5d). Moss (1973c) has concluded, however,

that high pH and bicarbonate levels may result in c "eutrophic flora"

such as was observed. Physico-chemical data obtained on Eagle Creek

provides no indication of an enriched or polluted environment

richness further suggests the lack of pollution and enrichment of

the system.

5. Bonita Creek

by

M. R. Sommerfeld

nceps. Of the 15

SDecies

scharge stream (estima-

ow natural turbidity

values were recorded

ng which sediment

a. Physical Features . Bonita Creek, a low di

ted at 570 ha-m annually; see Section II-B) had a 1

of less than 10 JTU (Fig. IV-100). High turbidity

in periods that corresponded to high discharge duri

entered the stream from sheet erosion of the sparsely vegetated watershed

Only 2 of 35 measurements exceeded recommended turbidity levels for state

warm water fishery (ADHS 1977) and 4 measurements exceeded drinking water

standards (USHEW 1962).

Determinations of the apparent color of Bonita Creek water were quite

variable, but in general paralleled turbidity. The overall mean for

Bonita Creek was 10.5 units. (Table IV-24), with highest values occurring

during the August 1977 flood. Measurements during

study produced values of 25 units or less. Recent

have recommended 75 units as the maximum level for

plies (USEPA 1976).

Water temperatures indicate that Bonita Creek 1 in areas of permanent

water, fits the classification of a warm water fishery (ADHS 1977). Tem-

peratures in Bonita Creek ranged from 5° C in January to 33 C in August

the remainder of the

water quality standards

domestic water sup-
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Table lV-2^. Mean phys ico-chemica] character' sties of E onita Creek.

Characteristic
Si tes

— Overall
Mean41 42 43 44

Turbidity (JTL ) 14.2 5.7 53.0 72.9 36.4
Color 4.0 8.0 15.7 15.0 10.6

m PH 8.6 8.12 8.02 8.14 8.2
Temperature (°

19.0 18.1 16.0 13.7 16.7
Dissolved Oxygen (mg/1) 8.3 8.4 8.0 8.3 8.4
Specific Conductance (jimhos/cm) 321 333 306 294 313

* Total Hardness (mg/1) 177 173 180 184 179
Total Dissolved Solids (mg/1) 345 337 350 353 346
Calcium Hardness (mg/1) 116 109 110 114 112

.

Alkalinity (mg/1) 192 198 208 209 201
3 Chloride (mg/1 ) 21.3 13.4 12.4 13.9 15.4

Sulfate (mg/1) 10.0 9.4 7.3 8.1 8.7
Fluoride (mg/1 ) 0.82 0.72 0.73 0.73 0.75
Ammonia-Nitrogen (mg/1) 0.08 0.08 0.10 0.11 0.09& Nitrite-Nitrogen (mg/1) 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.17W

(.
Nitrate-Nitrogen (mg/1) 0.17 0.21 0.15 0.15 0.02

Orthophosphate , Dissolved (mg/1) 0.25 0.21 0.22 0.25 0.23

9
Phosphate, Total (mg/1) 0.98 0.67 1.45 1.35 1.10

Silica (mg/1) 41.2 44.6 44.6 43.3 43.3
Calcium (mg/1) 33.6 35.0 33.6 33.9 34.0

Magnesium (mg/ 1) 14.4 15.6 17.5 18.2 16.4

«
Sodium (mg/1) 20.7 22.0 23.0 24.2 22.5

Potassium (mg/ 1) 4.2 3.2 3.0 3.3 3.4

Arsenic (yg/1) 3.4 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2

Boron (ug/1) 0.60 0.26 0.20 0.16 0.30

%
Cadmium (yg/1) 0.29 1.2 3.8 0.92 1.5'y

Copper (yg/1) 3.9 3.8 3.6 4.2 3.9

Cyanide (mg/1) 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.03
Iron ( ug/l) 45.7 37.7 52.7 109.0 61.3

9
Lead ( ug/l) 1.8 1.6 1.6 1.2 1.5

Manganese ( yg/ 1) 3.3 8.7 8.3 8.6 9.7

Jfe
Mercury (yg/1) 0.12 0.75 0.15 0.33 0.5• Zinc (ug/l) 17.2 17.9 51.1 10.9 24.3

#

...... ....
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(Fig. IV-101, Table IV-25). The extreme in dial temperature (ca. 13° C)

occurred in late spring (May), with a daily high about midday and a

minimum at day break (0600-0700). Smallest diel fluctuations (frequently

less than 5 C) occurred in autumn (October-November) and in early spring

(February-March).

b. Chemical Features . Seasonal changes in dissolved oxygen were

also obvious, with maximum values in the winter and minimum values in the

summer (Fig. IV-102, Table IV-25). Several measurements during summer

were below the minimum 6.0 mg/1 concentration recommended for fish and

aquatic life (AOHS 1977). In addition to increasing temperatures, a

cause of declining oxygen levels is the oxygen consumption by aerobic

decomposers. To determine if respiration was a possible factor responsi-

ble for the low summer dissolved oxygen concentrations, the percentage

oxygen saturation was calculated. The stream was rarely oxygen saturated.

In fact, the site below Lee's Ranch (site 43) showed less than 60% satura-

tion (Fig. IV- 103), and near the mouth oxygen saturation averaged less

than 40% over a 24-hour period (Table IV-25). Low water conditions (low

discharge) and stream respiration are apparently responsible for the

oxygen deficit. The deficit was not severe enough to result in conditiodB m
conducive to anaerobic hydrogen sulfide production.

Hydrogen ion concentration (pH) of Bonita Creek averaged approxi-

mately 8.2. The upper sampling site appeared to have a slightly higher

pH than the three lower sites (Fig. IV-104). There was no obvious ex-

planation for this phenomenon, but one may speculate that aquatic plant

populations may take up free C0« and cause a shift in the carbonate

buffering system resulting in increased pH. This could have occurred at

upper sites where surface water persisted throughout the year. High

respiration within sediments , as indicated by dissolved oxygen content,

could produce an increase in CO2 and thus a depression of pH in inter-

mittent reaches. The pH of the stream, although basic or alkaline, was

well within the recommended standards for water quality of domestic waters

(USEPA 1972, 1976), but occasionally exceeded values recommended for water

designated for recreation and aesthetic purposes or fish and wildlife

(ADHS 1977).

Total hardness (as mg/1 CaCO,) ranged from 110 to 210 mg/1 in Bonita

Creek with a slight increase at the downstream sites (Fig. IV-105). Lowej
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Table IV-2 5. Selected physico-chemical features of Bonita Creek, Graham County, Arizona.

Parameters
Localities and Dates

Site 44, 761125 Site 44, 761126 Site 44, 770105

Conductance 451.0+1.7 454.0+1.8 409.0+7.1
Max. (Hour) 460.00 (2300) 465.00 (1000) 500.00 (1200)
Min. (Hour) 430.00 (1100) 440.00 (1500) 350.00 ( 200)

pH, ranges 8.1-8.6 8.2-8.6 8.2-8.5
Max. (Hour) (1300) (1100) (1600)
Min. (Hour) (1800) (1900) (2200)

Temperature, C (n) 12.1+0.7 (17) 12.3+0.7 (16) 9.2+0.4 (22)
Max. (Hour) 18.50" (1300) 16.50" (1300) 13.00 (1300)
Min. (Hour) 6.00 ( 230) 8.00 ( 700) 7.00 ( 600)

Dissolved
? , mg/1 — 8.6+0.2 9.1+0.1

Max. (HouN — 10.40" ( 800) 10.00 ( 800)
Min. (Hour) — 7.60 (14p0) 8.50 (1400)

Dissolved
? , % Sat. — 82.6+1.5 82.0+0.7

Max. (HouP) — 93.4 (0800) 88.3 (1000) i

Min. (Hour) — 73.7 (1900) 76.9 (1900)
9

P04 -P, mg/1 (n) 0.26+0.032 (10) 0.26+0.015 (5) 0.46+0.033 (12)
Max. (Hour) 0.31 (1100) 0.31 (2300) 0.65 (1400)
Min. (Hour) 0.21 (2100) 0.23 (1500) 0.30 ( 600)

NOo-N, mg/1 (n) 0.03+0.006 (10) 0.02+0.002 (5) 0.04+0.004 (12)
Max. (Hour 0.08 ( 230) 0.03 (1500) 0.07 (2400)
Min. (Hour) 0.02 ( 700) 0.02 (1100) 0.03 (1600)



Table IV-2 5. Continued.

Localities and Dates

Parameters
Site 44, 770204 Site 44, 770315 Site 43, 770521

Temperature, C (n)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

10.3+0.6 (20)
15.00 (1330)
5.70 { 630)

11.9+0.3 (17)
13.50 (1830)
10.00 ( 630)

19.5+0.9 (20)
28.00 (1400)
15.40 ( 600)

Dissolved Og, mg/1

Max. (Hour)
Min. (Hour)

9.9+0.1
10.50 ( 730)
9.30 (1930)

7.0+0.3
9.90 (1230)
5.20 (1730)

7.2+0.3
9.20 (1200)
5.60 (2100)

Dissolved 2 , % Sat.

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

90.3+1.2
101.3 (1430)
82.4 ( 930)

66.5+3.1
84.8 (2200)
51.0 (1730)

80.8+4.3
117.4 (1400)
61.0 (2100)

Conductance
Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

474.0+4.0
500.00 (2230)
440.00 (1430)

442.0+3.0
450.00 ( 630)
400.00 (1230)

426.0+6.6
452.00 (2200)
365.00 (1400)

pH, ranges
Max. (Hour]
Min. (Hour)

8.2-8.8
(1330)

(2330)

7.7-8.7

(1230)
(2200)

7.9-8.9
(1400)

(2000)

PO4-P, mg/1 (n)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour) W — M

0.025+0.012 (6)
0.30 (2030)
0.21 (1030)

0.04+0.004 (7)
0.06 (1100)
0.03 (1700)

NO3-N, mg/1 (n)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

0.05+0.004 (6)
0.06 (1630)
0.04 (2400)

0.06+0.008 (7)
0.08 (2400)
0.03 (1700)

I
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Table IV-25. Concluded.

Parameters

Localities and Dates

Site 43, 770723 Site 44, 770024 Site 44, 771007

Temperature, C (n)

Max. (Hour )

Min. (Hour)

Dissolved O2, mg/1
Max. (Hour)
Min. (Hour)

Dissolved 2 , % Sat.

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

Conductance
Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

1 unyuj
ix. (Hour)

in. (Hour)

pH, ranges
Ma)

-ffli

PO4-P, mg/1 (n)

Max. (Hour)

Min. (Hour)

NO3-N, mg/1 (n)

Max. (Hour)
Min. (Hour)

24.1+0.4 (18)
27.70 (1200)
21.00 ( 700)

7.3+0.3
8.08 (1200)
6.78 (1900)

88.5+1.4
100.00 (1400)
81.30 (2200)

355.0+6.1
369.00 (2400)
317.00 ( 600)

8.1-8.6

(1400)
1^7001^

0.63+0.251 (7)
1.60 (2400)
0.22 (1600)

0.33+0.164 (7)
1.20 ( 600)
0.08 (1600)

26.4+1.1 (12)

33.00 (1130)
21.80 ( 530)

2.9+0.4
4.90 ( 530)
1.50 (2130)

36.2+4.5
57.20 ( 530)
18.20 ( 130)

511.0+5.2
540.00 (2330)
475.00 ( 730)

7.3-8.2
;i330)

T301
(1330)
TT3oi

21.9+1.0 (10)
28.00 (1330)
18.50 ( 630)

7.3+0.1
7.60 ( 630)
7.00 (1330)

84.8+1.3
92.40 (1130)
80.70 (1730)

384.0+10.5
427.00 ( 330)
322.00 (1530)

8.3-8.8

(1530)
TT73DT

1

0.07 +0.003 (10)
0.09 ( 930)
0.06 ( 30)

0.04+0.004 (10)
0.07 (1930)
0.02 (1330)
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values occurred during a period of increased discharge (August 1977).

The mean total hardness of Bonita Creek was ca. 180 mg/1 . The calcium

component (calcium hardness) accounted for about 62* of total hardness.

Hardness of Bonita Creek is well below the 300-500 mg/1 recommended for

drinking water supplies (USDI 1968, WHO 1971).

Specific conductance of the stream averaged slightly more than 300

^mhos/cm and ranged from 215 to 400 mnhos/cm. Die! sampling near the

mouth indicated somewhat higher values (Table IV-2 5). Seasonal or spatial

trends in conductance were not apparent in Bonita Creek (Fig. IV-106).

TDS concentration was low, averaging less than 350 mg/1 and having little

seasonal or temporal variation (Fig. IV-107). The low conductance and

TDS values attest to the unmineralized nature of Bonita Creek compared

to the larger streams of the area. Although there are no standards for

conductance, several agencies have previously established water quality

standards for TDS of 500 or 1£0Q mg/1 (USDI 1968, WHO 1971).

Due to pH of Bonita Creek, alkalinity was almost exclusively HC0-.

Mean alkalinity (as mg/1 CaCOg) for the stream was near 200 mg/1, and

a small increase in the anion was indicated as one proceeded downstream

from the upper to lowermost sampling site. Additionally, during increase
1

discharge periods such as August 1977 a noticeable decrease (252) in

alkalinity was evident (Fig. IV-108). Bicarbonate accounted for about

89% of the total anionic composition or a concentration basis and 84%

of the meq. The only criterion for alkalinity with regard to water qua!- •

ity was established by the USDI (1968). For drinking water the recommended

maximum was 400-500 mg/1.

Chloride, a predominant anion in the lower San Francisco River and

in certain springs of the area occurred in low concentrations in Bonita

Creek. The mean CI concentration was about 15 mg/1. Some site to site

variation was evident with the upstream site (41) having slightly higher

values (Fig. IV- 109). Only 7% of the total anion concentration and 11%

of the anionic meq was attributable to CI. The recommended maximum CI

concentration for drinking water and domestic water supplies is 250 mg/1

(USHEW 1962, USEPA 1976) or 600 mg/1 (WHO 1971). Although CI content of

Bonita Creek is well below the maximum recommended in water supplies, it

is higher than the mean for rivers of the world (Livingstone 1963).
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The anion SO4 varied in concentration from 5.C to 23 mg/1 and averaged

less than 14.0 mg/1 over the study period (Fig. IV-jllO) . Sulfate accounted

for only about 4% of the total anion concentration

the anion meq. Although some site to site variabil

the influence of discharge was far more evident,

vated discharge, sulfate increased at all sites.

observed in Eagle Creek and is attributable to the

SO4 (probably as gypsum) in the watersheds and its

cipitation runoff. Mean SO4 concentration of BonitJa Creek was similar to

the mean concentrations of rivers of the world, but approximately one-half

the mean of rivers of North America (Livingstone 1963). The S04 content

observed poses no water quality problems as it is considerably lower than

the maximum of 250 mg/1 recommended for surface water supplies (USEPA 1976),

The F concentration in Bonita Creek ranged from 0.40 mg/1 to 1.65 mg/1

and averaged 0.75 mg/1 for all measurements taken on Bonita Creek. Fluo-

ride concentration was relatively stable on a site

except for measurements taken during the floods of

IV-111), when F concentrations approximately doubled. Fluoride contri-

bution to streams in the Gila River Basin from surface runoff has been

previously postulated (Hem 1950). Even with the F

all measurements were well below maximum recommended levels for surface

water supplies (USEPA 1972).

Cation composition of Bonita Creek was dominated by Ca which averaged

about 34 mg/1 and ranged from 19.5 to 44.6 mg/1. Calcium accounted for

about 40% of total cations on both a concentration and meq basis. AT

though there was little spatial variability in Ca concentration in Bonita

Creek, seasonal variation related to discharge was obvious (.Fig. IV-112).

During low flow in June 1977, Ca levels increased ca. 50% over concentra-

tions observed in spring. Increased discharge in AJugust 1977 brought the

Ca level back to or below levels observed prior to

at the two lower sites reflected increased flow or

and seasonal basis

August 1977 (Fig.

lower part of the watershed. The level of Ca in Bonita Creek was well

above mean concentration of rivers of the world (.Livingstone 1963), but

considerably lower than the recommended maximum concentration set for

drinking water (WK0 1971).

summer. Lower values

dilution in the
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The mean concentration of Mg in Bonita Creek was 16 mg/1, ranging

from 7 mg/1 to about 21 mg/1. Magnesium was the third most abundant

cation by concentration, but second most abundant in meq. There was a

small increase in Mg as one proceeded downstream in Bonita Creek (.Fig.

IV-113). Monthly or seasonal variation paralleled that of calcium, with

discharge being the primary factor. The large discharge in August 1977

brought about a temporary decrease (approximately 502} in Mg. The concen-

tration of Mg in Bonita Creek is about four times the mean of the world's

rivers (Livingstone 1963), but is considerably lower than the maximum

concentration recommended for drinking water (WHO 1971).

On a concentration basis, Na was the second most abundant ion in

Bonita Creek with a mean of 22.5 mg/1. As a source of positive ions, it

ranked third behind Ca and Mg, accounting for about 24% of total cation

meq. As with Ca and Mg, Na concentrations increased slightly downstream

(Fig. IV-114). Increases in dissolved salts with distance of stream

flow is a common phenomenon resulting from evaporation and stream bed

solution. Seasonal increases in Na, however, did not occur. A major

drop in Na did occur in association with high discharge in August 1977.

At the upper two sampling sites on Bonita Creek, Na decreased about 50%.'

At the two lower sites, the decrease was even more pronounced (70%). This

suggests that a dilute water source(s) enters Bonita Creek between the

second and third sampling sites (sites 42 and 43) on occasion. The

average Na content of Bonita Creek is around four times the mean esti-

mated by Livingstone (1963) for rivers of the world. There are no recom-

mended standards for Na in drinking water or for other designated uses of

water.

Potassium, the least abundant of the four major cations, accounted

for only about 2% of the positive ion meq and 5% of the total cation con-

centration. The mean concentration was 3.5 mg/1, which is slightly higher

than the world-wide mean for rivers (Livingstone 1963). Potassium con-

centrations increased slightly in summer as stream flow decreased, and

concentration by evaporation became a factor (Fig. IV-115). Unlike the

other major cations, K increased at the upper sites during August 1977,

suggesting some dissolution of potassium-bearing substrate in the upper

Bonita Valley. There are no water quality standards for K.
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The basic nutrient (N and P) concentrations in Bonita Creek were

quite variable both on a temporal and spatial basis. Nitrogen in the

form of NH3 ranged from undetectable (<0.01) to 0.69 mg/1 and averaged

0.09 mg/1. Except for values obtained at the lower sampling sites during

August 1977, NH
3
~N concentrations were very low (Fig. IV-116). Nitrite

and NO3-N concentrations were also generally low in Bonita Creek. The

former averaged 0.015 mg/1 and the latter 0.17 mg/1. Nitrite nitrogen

showed little temporal and spatial variation with the exception of the

August 1977 sampling period, whereas NO-j-N levels fluctuated greatly

(Fig. IV-117). Both NO3 and NH
3

are satisfactory N sources for aquatic

plants and gave evidence of being depleted during the late. spring and

summer. Elevated levels of all three forms of N in August 1977 appar-

ently reflected nitrogenous input from the watershed. Fisher and Minckley

(1978) have also reported an increase in NO3-N in a desert stream during

flooding. Attention should also be directed to additional increase in

nitrogenous compounds observed at the two lower sites on Bonita Creek

(Fig. IV-117), suggesting additional input between sites 42 and 43.

The N content of Bonita Creek was typically low and well below the maxi-

mum recommended concentrations for each of the forms of N. The only

exception or violation of standards occurred in August 1977 when NH3-N

exceeded the 0.50 mg/1 recommended levels for water supplies (USEPA 1972).

The combined standard for N0
3
-N and N02-N is 10 mg/1 (USEPA 1975).

Dissolved PO4 and total P0
4
measurements in Bonita Creek provided

means of 0.23 mg/1 and 1.1 mg/1, respectively. Dissolved PO* concentra-

tions were similar on a site basis during any given sampling period, but

were elevated during increased discharge, especially at the two lower

sampling sites (Fig. IV-118). Total PO, concentrations were similarly

elevated at these sites during flooding, suggesting as in the case of

N0
3

and certain cations, precipitation runoff from a supplemental drainage

(Fig. IV-119). Total PO4, in general, was high in Bonita Creek throughout

most of the study period. It certainly appears that P is not a limiting

nutrient to primary production in this stream. Although specific stan-

dards have not been established for dissolved or total PQ4 or P in surface

or natural waters, USEPA has set a desired goal of 0.10 mg/1 total P for

lakes and streams to prevent eutrophi cation (USEPA 1976). The state water
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quality management plan for the Gila River Basin

0.5 mg/1 as the mean annual P0
4 standard for all t

River above San Carlos reservoir. Although little

Creek typically reaches the Gila River, it frequen

mendation.

Silica was found in great abundance in Bonita

concentration of 43 mg/1 and a range from 30 to 55

trations also reflected variations in discharge,

"but with no appreciable site to site variation (Fig

no water quality standards for Si0
2

, and plant

low (less than 1 mg/1), greatly exceeded by the

Creek (Kilham 1971, Patrick 1977).

The toxic trace element As ranged in concentrati

5.0^/1 and averaged 3.3ug/l in Bonita Creek

comparatively little seasonal or spatial variation

and all concentrations were well below the permissi

maximum water quality standard of 50ug/l (USEPA

Boron concentrations in Bonita Creek ranged

(<0.1 mg/1) to 1.0 mg/1, without obvious seasonal

(Table IV-24). The recommended standard for B in

viously established as 1.0 mg/1 (USDI 1968)

ing water and water used for domestic purposes have

for B. For water designated for irrigation of sens

of 0.75 mg/1 has been applied (USEPA 1976). Only

mg/1) exceeded that value.

The Cd concentration of Bonita Creek was low,

p.g/1 and ranging from 0.05jug/l to 35.7 ug/1 (Table

analyzed, only one exceeded recommended water quali

for Cd (ADHS 1977, USEPA 1976). The occasional,

solved Cd values are not easily explained since

sources of the element in Bonita Creek Valley. Al

a contaminant that would be expected to accidently

collection or analytical techniques.

Copper occurred in low concentrations in Boni

study period. Although there was some variability

jug/1 to 13.5 ug/1), mean concentration was less t!

1977) recommends

butaries to the Gila

flow from Bonita

tly exceeded that recom-

Creek, with a mean

mg/1. Silica concen-

ing during flood,

IV-120). There are

irements are quite

entration in Bonita

decreas"

(Tab!

1972

from

or

Recent

there

\sb

it!

:han

ion from 2.0 ju.g/1 to

e IV-24). There was

in As in this stream

ble or recommended

, 1976).

undetectable

spatial patterns

surface water was pre-

standards for drink-

not included guidelines

itive crops a standard

one measurement (1.0

averaging about 1.5

IV-24). Of the samples

ty standard of 10 ug/1

comparatively high dis- •

are no known

the element is not

De associated with

Creek throughout the

(from less than 1.0

4.0^g/l (Fig. IV-121)
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By comparison, it is estimated that the mean Cu con
of the world is about lO^Jtg/1 (Livingstone 1963).

found in Bonita Creek were also well below the 1.0

drinking and domestic water supplies (USHEW 1962, ISEPA 1972).

The organic compound, cyanide, ranged from undetectable to 0.07 mg/1

and averaged approximately 0.03 mg/1 in Bonita Creek (Table IV-24).

values are about an order of magnitude below the maximum for drinking and

domestic waters (USHEW 1962, USEPA 1972).

Dissolved Fe concentrations exhibited a wide range in Bonita Creek,

from 7.1 to 650^u.g/l. Site to site and month to month variation in Fe

also was large (Fig. IV- 122). Additionally, there was an apparent in-

crease in Fe at the lower two sampling sites during the August 1977 flood,

again suggesting the inflow of water into Bonita Creek from a source other

than the main channel. Only one measurement of 35 made in Bonita Creek

exceeded the most restrictive water quality standard for Fe. The recom-

mended maximum Fe concentration in domestic water supplies is 300 ug/1

(US0I 1968, USEPA 1976). Mean concentration of iron in Bonita Creek was

less than 100^ig/l f which is considerably lower thai the 670^g/1 indi-

cated for rivers of the world (Livingstone 1963). A survey of major

rivers of the United States has produced a mean of 52 ug/1 (Kopp and

Kroner 1967).

Concentrations of Mn, likethose of Fe, are often quite variable in

natural surface waters. In Bonita Creek, Mn ranged from 1.5 ug/1 to

71-6jug/1 and averaged less than iOJUg/1 (Fig. IV-123). Only a single

Mn concentration exceeded water quality standards for drinking water

and domestic supplies (USHEW 1962, USEPA 1972). There are no Mn stan-

dards for water designated for aquatic life and wildlife.

Mercury concentrations in Bonita Creek were typically below 1.0

^g/1, but ranged from 0.05^g/l to 4.0 ug/1 (Table IV-24). Considerable

variation in Hg, observed on a temporal and site-to--site basis, is un-

explainable. It is unlikely that sample contamination is the answer

since use of mercurials in the laboratory was not common. There also

is no reason to believe that point or non-point sources of Hg occur in

Bonita Creek Valley that could account for sporadically high Hg values.

When high values were obtained, samples were reevaluated twice for

confirmation and results were consi stent* Recommended maximum concentration
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of Hg in drinking water and in domestic water supplies is 1.0 ug/1 (WHO

1971), 2.0^g/l (USEPA 1976), or 5-0^g/l (ADHS 1977). Only one measure-

ug/1 concentrations.

USEPA (.1975),

human consumers. or

ment for Hg in Bonita Creek exceeded the 1.0 and 2.0

None exceeded standards set by the State of Arizona.

however, has recommended that for the protection of

fish and for maintenance of freshwater aquatic life total Hg concentration

should not exceed 0.05 ug/1, and water in Bonita Crsek often exceeded

that concentration. The low recommended value was set in order to com-

pensate for considerable bioamplification (10,000 x) of this element

through the food chain.

Zinc, in addition to being difficult to reliably quantify at low

levels, often exhibits extreme variability in natural waters. In Bonita

Creek, Zn concentrations ranged from 2.1 ug/1 to 250 ug/1 (Fig. IV-124).

Only one Zn measurement exceeded 100 ug/1, with most below 50 ug/1. Zinc

concentrations were well below recommended water quality standards of

5 mg/1 for drinking and domestic waters (USDI 1968, USEPA 1976). For

water designated for aquatic life and wildlife, the State of Arizona

has set the standard for Zn at 0.5 mg/1 (ADHS 1977) L The mean concentra-

tion of the major rivers of the United States is 64 ug/1 (Kopp and Kroner

1967).

A summary of all of the physical and chemical characteristics of

Bonita Creek is given in Table IV-24. . .

Total trace or minor element concentrations in

appreciably depending upon the particular element,

centrations, for example, did not differ noticeably from dissolved

concentrations. Slightly higher total Cu, Pb, Mn and Zn concentrations

were found. On the other hand, large quantities of Fe and Mn were as-

sociated with suspended particulate matter. Although water quality

standards apply only to dissolved concentrations, total concentrations of

these two elements on several occasions exceeded dissolved standards.

Neither iron nor manganese are toxic elements and seemingly pose no health

problem.

Water quality in Bonita Creek was good. Only on rare occasions did

a particular parameter exceed the most stringent water quality standards.

In all cases, mean concentrations were well below maximum permissible

levels. Several physico-chemical parameters were noticeably influenced

Bonita Creek varied

Total As and Cd con-
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Figure 124. Zinc concentrations at four sites on Donita Creek.
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by increased runoff in the watershed. Major differences between the up-

stream sites (41 and 42) and the dowstream sites (43 and 44) were apparent

during the August 1977 sampling. A number decreased (conductance, TDS,

alkalinity, hardness, calcium, sodium) while others (turbidity, color,

boron, nitrogen, phosphorus, iron) increased in concentration. Although

not sampled, it appears that Goat Canyon is a likely source of runoff

as it is a major watershed entering Bonita Creek between the two upper

and two lower sites. It drains a large area that is heavily grazed and

elevated turbidities and nutrient levels in runoff water are suggestive

of such land use.

c - Bacteriology . Numbers of total coliforms in Bonita Creek varied

from less than 500 to an estimated 25,000. Colifonn groups were present

in large numbers throughout most of the year and exceeded recoirmended

standards for raw surface waters of 20,000/100 ml (USEPA 1972) about a

third of the time (Table IV-26). A noticeable decrease in total coli-

forms occurred during the latter part of the study period without an

apparent reason.

Bacteria characterized as fecal coliforms appeared to be generally

more abundant during summer (Fig. IV-125). On six occasions numbers of

fecal coliforms exceeded recommended federal water quality criteria

(USEPA 1972). Bonita Creek has not been assigned a use designation by

the State of Arizona so there are no specific bacteriological standards

applied to the stream.

Numbers of fecal streptococci varied greatly over the study period

with the lowest numbers occurring during winter (December-February) and

highest in summer (June-August) (Fig. IY-125). More than half of the

calculated fecal coliform to fecal streptococci ratios for Bonita Creek

suggested mixed sources of contamination. Over 30% of the ratios were

below 0.7 suggestive of contamination from livestock, 55% indicated mixed

contamination from

streams studied,

sources of bacteria and the remaining 15% indicated

human sources. Bonita Creek, compared to the other

appears more heavily subjected to human sources of pacteriological con-

tamination.

d. Algoloqy . Five algal divisions were represented in samples from

Bonita Creek. They were Chlorophyta, Cyanophyta, Charophyta, Chrysophyta,

and Euglenophyta. Chrysophyta were represented by the largest number of
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Table IV-26. Total coliform bacteria in Bonita Creek from January 1977
to March 1978.

Sites

Date 41 42 43 44

1/77 25000. 25000. 2830.

2/77 25000. 25000. 25000. 25000.

4/77 2310. 25000. 25000.

5/77 16000. 25000. 3820.

6/77 280. 25000.

8/77 13100. 25000. 25000.

9/77 1520. 5390. 11200. 6070.

11/77 1170. 2590. 9310. 4120.

12/77 10200. 4227.

1/78 640. 2900. 5587. 1407.

3/78 423. 657.

Mean: 7082.500 9299.300 18629.700 9813.100
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species with one xanthophycean organism, Vaucheri

a

sp., and 110 diatoms

(Bacillariophyceae). There were 22 species of blue-green algae (Cyan-

ophyta), 38 species of green algae (Chorophyta) , 2 species of Charophyta,

and 3 species of Euglenophyta in the algal flora of Bonita Creek. Table

IV-27 provides a complete listing of the alga taxa found.

Only one non-diatom species, Cladophora glomerata , was common through-

out the year. The remainder were sporadic or seasonal. A few other

species, Chara vulgaris , Closterium acerosum , and Oscillatoria sp. occurred

in a majority of samples. Several blue-green algae were primarily summer

organisms (Anabaena sp. , Chroococcus turqidus , Oscillatoria princeps , 0.

tenuis ). Although some green algae also were found mostly in the spring-

summer period ( Hydrodictyon reticu latum , Pandorina morum , Pediastrum

boryanum , Scenedesmus spp.), others occurred in winter (.Spiroqyra sp.,

Rhizoclonium hieroglyphicum , Zygnema insigne ), early spring C^ougsotia

sp.), or in autumn ( Oedogoni um sp.). It was apparent that certain

species were early colonizers following scour of the streambed during

high discharge. Cladophora g lomerata , Closterium acerosum , Anabaena sp.,

Lyngbya:major , Oedogonium sp. and Oscillatoria sp. appeared to be among

the first to reestablish themselves during flooding.

Numerous diatoms were common throughout Bonita Creek on both a

seasonal and spatial basis. Common diatoms throughout the year were

Achnanthes exigua , A. lanceolata , Cocconeis pedi cuius , C. placentula ,

Cyclotella meneghiniana , Cymbel 1 a tumida , Gomphonema parvulum , Navicula

cryptocephala v. veneta , H. decussis , N_. heufleri , Nitzschia communis v.

abbreviatum , H. denticula , H. linearis , N_. palea , Rhopalodia gibba ,

Surirella oval is, and Synedra ulna . In addition to these, many others

were seasonal. Species typical of spring were Achnanthes minutissima ,

Amphora oval is v . pedi cuius , A. perpusilla , Cymbella ventricosa , Denticula

elegans , Diatoma vulgare , Epithemia so rex , Gomphonema angustatum , (3.

constrictum , _G. lanceolatum , G. olivaceum , Nitzschia comrnun i s. and N_.

dissipata . Following flooding, numerous diatoms species showed rapid

recovery, especially those listed as occurring throughout the year.

Although algal species richness of Bonita Creek suggests an unpolluted

stream of acceptable quality, certain kinds suggested organic enrichment

and pollution or evidence of eutrophi cation. Seventeen of the 80 most

organic tolerant algal species listed by Palmer (1969) were found in

"J-Pl -WUHJIJJiiJJ '
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Table IV -27. Algal species in Bonita Creek.

CHLOROPHYTA

Ankistrodesmus falcatus var. mirabilis (West & West ) G.S. West

Chlamydcmonas so.-

Chlorococcum sp.

Cladophara alomerata (L. ) Kiitz.

Closterium acerosum (Schrank) Ehr.

C. dianae Ehr.

C. lanceolatum Kiitz.

Coelastrum microsoorum Naeq. in A. Braun

Cosmarium ochthodes Nordst.

C. marqaritatum (Lund.) Roy & Biss.

C. pachydermia Lund.

C. subspeciosum Nordst.

Gonqrosira debaryana Rabh.

Hydrodictyon reticulatum (L.) Laah.

Mesotaenium sp.

Microspora sp.

Mougeotia sp.

Qedogonium sp.

0oc.ys.t1s crassa Wittrock in Wittrock & Nordstedt

Pandorina morum (Muell.) Bor.y

Pediastrum boryanum (Turp.) Meneqh.

P. integrum Naeq.

RhizocIonium hieroqlyphicum (Aq.) Kiitz.

Scenedesmus bijuqa (Turp.) Laqerh.

S. incrass ulatus Bohlin

S. quadricauda (Turp.) Breb.

Spfroqyra sp.

S. crassa Kiitz.

S. ellipsosDora Trans.

S. pratensis Trans.

S. varians (Hass.) Kiitz.



Table IV-27. Continued.

Stigeoc Ionium nanum Kutz.

Tetraspora cylindrica (Wahl ) C.A. Agl

X- lubrica (Roth) C.A. Ag.

Ulothrix sp.

Zyqnema sp.

Z. conspicum (Hass.) Trans.

Z. insigne (Hass.) Kutz.

CHAROPHYTA

Chara excel sa AT 1 en

C_, vulgaris L.

CYANOPHYTA

Anabaena sp.

A. oscillaroides Bory

Calothrix sp.

Chroococcus turqidus ( Ktitz . ) Naeg.

Cylindrocapsa conferta W. West

C. muscicola Kiitz.

Gloeothece rupestris (Lyng.) Bornet in_ Wittrock & Nordstedt

Lynqbya sp.

L. major Menegh.

L. taylorii Drouet & Strickland jn_ Strickland

JL. versicolor (Wartm. ) Gom.

Merismopedia elegans A. Braun in Kiitz.

M. qlauca (Ehr. ) Naeg.

M. tenuissima Lemm.

Nodularia spumigena Mert. jn_ Ourgens

Nostoc verrucosum Yauch.

Qscillatoria sp.

0. princeps Vauch.

CL tenuis Ag.

Soirulina laxissima G.S. West
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Table IV-27. Continued.

a
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S. princeps (West & West) G.S. West

S_. subsalsa Oerst.

EUGLENOPHYTA

Euglena sp.

Phacus sp.

P. orbicularis Hueb.

CHRYSOPHYTA

Xanthophyceae

Vaucheria sp.

Bacillariophyceae

Achnanthes exiqua Grun.

A. lanceolata (Breb.) Grun.

A. linearis Grun.

A. minutissima Ku'tz.

Amphi pleura pellucida Ku'tz.

Amphora oval is var. pedi cuius Kiitz.

A. perpusilla (Grun.) Grun.

A. veneta (Ku'tz.) Hust.

Anomoeoneis sphaerophora (Ehr. ) Pfitz.

Caloneis bacillum (Grun.) CI.

C. ventricosum (Ehr.) Meist.

Cocconeis pedi cuius Ehr.

C. placentula Ehr.

Cyclotella sp.

.

C_. meneqhiniana Kiitz.

Cylindrotheca gracilis (Breb.) Grun.

Cymatopleura elliptica (Breb.) W. Sra.

C. solea (Breb.) W. Sm.

Cymbella aspera (Ehr.) cl

.

C. hustadtii Krasske

C_. mexicanum (Ehr.) CI.

'"M 'JWli^!" -J...L IL-^MSgegBWKJiJLL^.JLU.,



Table IV-27. Continued.

C. minuta Hilse ex Rabh.

C. prostrata (Berk.) CI.

C. pusilla Grun.

C_. sinuata Greg.

C. triangulum (Ehr. ) CI.

C. tumida (Breg.) V. H.

C. ventricosa Kiitz.

Denticula elegans Kiitz.

Oiatoma vulgare Bory

Epithemia sorsx Kutz.

E. turgida (Ehr.) KUtz.

Fragilaria sp.

Gomphoneis herculeana (Ehr.) CI.

Gomphonema acuminatum Ehr.

G. affine Kiitz.

S. angustatum (Kutz.) Rabh.

S. constrictum Ehr.

S. di chotomum Kiitz.

G. grunowii Patr.

G. lanceolatum Kiitz.

G_. olivaceum (Lyngb.) Kiitz.

G. parvulum Kutz. var. 1

G_. parvulum Kiitz. var. 2

£« parvulum var. genu in urn May.

G. subclavatum (Grun.) Grun.

S. ventricosum Greg.

Gyros igma obtusatum (Sulliv. & Wonnley) Boyer

Hautzschia amphioxys (Ehr.) Grun.

H, virgata (Roper) Grun.

Melosira varians Ag.

Meridion circulare (Grev.) Ag.

Navicula biconica Patr.

H. cryptocaphala var. cryptocepha la Kiitz.

N. cryptocaphala var. veneta (Kiitz.) Rabh.
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Table IV -27. Continued.

N. cusdi<data (Kiitz.) Kutz.

N. decussis Ostr.

N. gastrum (Ehr.) Kiitz.

# N. heufleri Grun.

N. lanceolata (Aq.) Kiitz.

N. menisculus var. menisculus Schomann

N. menisculus var. uDsaliensis (Grun.) Grun.

* N. minima Grun.

N. minusculae CI.

N. mutica Kiitz.

N. odiosa Wallace

9

N. pelliculosa (Breb. ex Kiitz.) Hilse

N. pseudorheinhardtii Patri.

N. pupula Kiitz.

N. radiosa Kiitz.

N. rhynchoceohala Kutz.

N. salinarum var. intermedium

(,. N. symmetrica Patr.

N. tripunctata (O.F. Mull.) Borv

9 N. viridiila var. rhychocephala

N. viridiila var. rostallata (Kutz.?) CI.

N. zanoni Must.

Neidium sp.

9 Nitzschia acicularis W. Sm.

N. actinastroides (Lemm. ) Van Goor

N. amphibia Grun.

N. apiculata (Greq.) Grun.

9 N. communis var. communis Rabh.

N. commurlis var. genuina

N. denticula Grun.

N. dissipata (Kiitz. )' Grun.

9

•
N. fonticola Grun.

N. hungarica Grun.-

N. linearis W. Sm.

9

. ...



Table IV-27. Concluded.

N. palea (Kutz.) W. Sm.

N. sigma (Kiitz.) W. Sm.

N. sigmoidea (Ehr.) W. Sm.

N. thermal is Kiitz.

N_. tryblionella Grun.

N. vitrea Vorman

Pinnularia bicsps var. intsrrupta Greg.

P. brebissonii (Kutz.) Rabh.

P. viridis Ehr.

PI eurosiama del icatu Turn W . Sm.

Rhoicosphenia curvata (Kiitz.) Grun. ex_ Rabh.

Rhopalodia gibba (Ehr.) O.F. Mull.

R. aibberula (Ehr.) O.F. Mull.

Stauroneis anceps Ehr.

Stephanodiscus astraea Kiitz.

Surirella anqusta Kiitz

.

S_. linearis W. Sm.

S_. oval is Breb.

Synedra goulardii Breb.

S. ulna (Nitz.) Ehr.
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Bonita Creek. Five of the 17 were among the 10 most commonly associated

with organic enrichment. They were Nitzschia palea , Oscillatoria tenuis ,

Synedra ulna , Pandorina morum, and Ankistrodesmus fklcatus . Forty-seven

diatoms in Bonita Creek were listed by Lowe (1974) as either being as-

sociated with eutrophic waters or waters where nutrients are high as a

result of biodegradation. On the other hand, several algae in the stream

were included on Palmer's (1977) list of clear water algae: Cladophora

gl omerata , Rhizoclonium hieroqlyphicum , Cocconeis placental a , Meridion

circulare , Nitzschia linearis . Several of these, especially the diatoms,

have been listed as present in eutrophic waters by Lowe (1974). Palmer's

list of clean water algae includes those found in water free of sewage

or other organic enrichment due to waste discharge! Lowe (1974), however,

lists organisms associated with both organic and inorganic enrichment.

A comparison of the algal flora of a site on the Gila River (site 11),

San Francisco River (site 21), Eagle Creek (site 32) and Bonita Creek

(site 43) indicates noticeable differences. ResuUs of cluster analysis,

based on presence or absence of algal species, clearly illustrates that

algal floras in each stream are distinct (Fig. IV-127). Based on dis-

similarity coefficients, Bonita Creek's algal florji was least like those

of the other streams, whereas floras of the upper Gila and San Francisco

rivers were noticeably more similar. With few exceptions, all samplings

of each stream were clustered and separate statistically from other sites.

Exceptions were samples taken during or after flooding (e.g., August 1977,

November 1977) which had reduced numbers of species. Within each major

cluster, there are smaller clusters, indicating seasonal differences.

6. Hot Springs Canyon

by

M. R. Sommerfeld

a. Physical Features . This stream varied greatly

an estimated low of 0.05 m3/sec to several tens of

flooding. During most of the study period, limitec

Eagle Creek and most was subsurface during drier months

Turbidity in Hot Springs Canyon was consisten

high discharge, averaging less than 5 JTU (Fig. IV-

turbidity measurement was 8 JTU, well below the redo

in discharge, from

m^/sec during flash

surface flow reached

t

tjly low even during

128). The highest

mmended water quality
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standard for drinking water (USHEW 1962) and a cold water fishery (ADHS

1977).

The water had average color values of about 10 units (Table IV-28),

well below recommended maxima for various water uses.

The stream did not reflect the name of the canyon through which it

flows as the water temperature averaged slightly greater than 15° C during

the study period (Fig. IV-129), similar to the average temperature for

Eagle Creek. There was no evidence of significant thermal influents.

Summer temperatures in the stream occasionally exceeded that suggested

for a cold water fishery (AOHS 1977).

b. Chemical Features . Noticeable seasonal variation was evident

in the dissolved oxygen concentrations (Fig. IV-130) . Concentrations

ranged from a low of 4.1 mg/1 (54.7% saturation) in June 1977 to a high

of 11.8 mg/1 (140.1% saturation) in April 1977. Except for the June

sampling, all other measurements indicated near or saturation levels of

oxygen (Fig. IV-131). Lowest values were below the recommended minimum

of 6.0 mg/1 recommended for aquatic life (ADHS 1977).

In Hot Springs Canyon, pH ranged from 7.4 to 8.5 during the study

period. A slight increase in pH occurred from the upper to lower samplih

site (Fig. IV-132). All pH measurements were, however, within the recom-

mended pH range for surface water supplies and drinking water (USEPA

1972, 1976).

Variation in specific conductance in Hot Springs Canyon appeared

inversely related to flow (Fig. IV-133). Maximum conductance occurred

in summer. Mean conductance at two sampling sites was approximately 342

^mhos/cm, roughly comparable to that measured in Eagle and Bonita Creeks.

Total dissolved solids (TDS) in Hot Springs Canyon, although slightly

higher than in nearby Eagle Creek, were well below that of most waters in

the area. The stream did show an increase in dissolved solids from its

origin to its confluence with Eagle Creek (Fig. IV-134). Although sam-

pled only once, the spring origin had a lower TDS (330) than stream sites

(which averaged 413 mg/1 TDS). Slightly higher TDS values were present

in summer than at other times of year, apparently due to concentration of

dissolved minerals caused by increased evaporation and longer retention

time of water resulting from reduced flow. All measurements, however,

~—m—u.,«.-janjuj..1
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Table IV-23. Mean physico-chemical characteristics of Hot Springs Canyon.

Characteristic

50i/

Turbidity (JTU) Q

Color 25.0

PH 7.2

Temperature (°C)

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/1) 6.0

Specific Conductance (ymhos/cm) 295

Total Dissolved Solids (mg/1) 330

Total Hardness (mg/1)

Calcium Hardness (mg/1)

Alkalinity (mg/1)

Chloride (mg/1)

Sulfate (mg/1)

Fluoride (mg/1)

Ammonia-Nitrogen (mg/1)

Nitrite-Nitrogen (mg/1)

Nitrate-Nitrogen (mg/1)

150

70

180

12.0

7.0

0.52

0.02

0.012

0.82

Orthophosphate, Dissolved (mg/1) 0.16

Phosphate, Total (mg/1) 0.19

Silica (mg/1) 68.0

Calcium (mg/1) 26.5

Magnesium. (mg/1) 19.3

Sodium (mg/1) 12.4

Potassium (mg/1) 4.0.

Arsenic (ug/1) 3.1

Boron (ug/1) 0.10

Cadmium (yg/l) 0.1

Copper (ug/1) 2.8

Cyanide (mg/1) 0.02

Iron (ug/1) 23.5

Lead (y g/l) 0.7

Manganese (ug/1) 1.9

Mercury (y g/l) 1.49

Zinc (ug/1) 9.4

Sites

51

4.1

9.7

7.9

15.4

8.3

340

403

209

118

214

18.8

22.8

0.69

0.09

0.01

0.08

0.25

1.67

66.2

37.9

22.6

17.7

2.7

3.3

0.20

5.1

5.4

0.03

69.4

1.2

9.1

0.19

11.8

1/- Sampled only once. V Mean of measurements taken

52

3.0

10.9

8.1

14.8

9.0

344

422

223

125

221

18.8

22.5

0.63

0.07

0.01

0.07

0.20

1.52

70.7

39.0

23.2

18.7

2.7

3.6

0.33

0.4

4.1

0.03

57.5

0.6

3.2

0.17

5.1

_0verall-/

"Mean

3.5

10.3

8.0

15.1

8.6

342

413

216

121

218

18.8

22.7

0.66

0.08

0.01

0.08

0.22

1.59

68.7

38.5

22.9

18.2

2.7

3.4

0.27

2.8

4.8

0.03

30.0

0.8

3.0

0.27

7.9

,it sites 51 and 52.
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confinned that TDS of Hot Springs Canyon was below

water supplies (USEPA 1972).

Total hardness (as CaCC^) of the stream increa

as indicated by the means for the two sampling site

from 170 mg/1 to 250 mg/1 , and averaged about 215

was greatest during the low flow period of the sumrr

IV-135). Recommended maximum hardness for drinking

300-500 mg/1 (USDI 1968, WHO 1971). The calcium c

ness accounted for approximately 120 mg/1 or 56%

Based on the pH, most alkalinity was HCO,. Al

at both sites, averaging about 218 mg/1 (as CaC0
3

)

sonal variation (Fig. IV-136). Alkalinity (HC0
3

)

of the total anion composition on a concentration

basis. Although HCO3 was the dominant anion, it wak

recommended maximum concentration for domestic wate

The CI content in Hot Springs Canyon was low

13 to 23 mg/1 and averaging 18.8 mg/1 during the s

sites (Fig. IV-137). Chloride accounted for about

composition. The CI content of this stream was noti

nearby Eagle Creek. The recommended maximum CI

water has been set at 250 mg/1 (USEPA 1976) or 600

Although present in low concentrations, SO4 si

ba

ri

CI, averaging about 23 mg/1. On a mill i qui valent

10% of the anions. Considerable variation in SO*

rule, with highest values associated with increased

suggestive of its solubility and ubiquity in the wa

Although variable, the SO^ concentration in Hot Sp

below the maximum recommended standards for water u

purposes (USEPA 1976).

Calcium was the dominant cation in Hot Springs

tion basis, averaging ca_. 38 mg/1. On a meq basis

of the positive ions, equalling the meq contributio

concentrations in the stream were inverse to discharge

only established water quality standard for Ca (200

water (WHO 1971).

recommended maxima for

ed slightly downstream

. Hardness ranged

1 . Water hardness

^r and vice versa (Fig.

water supplies is

omponent of total hard-

total hardness,

salinity was similar

nd showing little sea-

accounted for about 84*

is and 78% on a meq

still well below the

supplies (USDI 1963).

stable ranging from

at both sampling

7% of the total anion

ceably lower than in

on for drinking

ibg/1 (WHO 1971).

ightly exceeded that of

sis, SO^ accounted for

:oncentrations was the

flow which was again

ershed (Fig. IV-138).

ngs Canyon was well

ed for a variety of

bas
-

and

tiidy

concentrate

Canyon on a concentra-

Ca accounted for 41%

: of Mg. Calcium

(Fig. IV-139). The

mg/1) is for drinking
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Water in Hot Springs Canyon averaged about 23

concentration range from 19.3 to 26.7 mg/1. On a

accounted for 41% of the positive ions. Although

to be an appreciable difference in concentration

sites, there was evidence of decreased Mg concen

flow and vice versa (Fig. IV-140). Concentrations

were well below the water quality recommended maxi

1971).

A slight increase in Na concentration was

source and mouth of this stream (Fig. IV-141).

for both sites throughout the study period was ca_.

was the third most abundant cation, and accounted

ion composition on a meq basis. Sodium levels were

other streams in the area, but showed the same patt

regard to discharge (Fig. IV-141).

The fourth most abundant cation in Hot Springs

a concentration mean of 2.75 mg/1. On a meq basis,

7% of the total positive ions. Small seasonal chan^

of this element generally followed the pattern of

but with much less variation (Fig. IV-142).

The quantify of dissolved Si0
2

in Hot Springs

50 times the concentration required for life by va

(Table IV-28). Silica, as previously discussed (Se

essentially independent of discharge. The mean SiO

ca . 68 mg/1, well above the mean for fresh water of

1963). There are no maximum recommended concentrate

supplies.

Fluoride occurred in comparatively small amou

anions. The mean concentration in Hot Springs Canyp

maximum and minimum values of 1.10 and 0.46 mg/1, r

IV-28). Based on mean concentration, F accounted

tive ion content. The F concentration approached

concentrations established as standard for drinking

1972).

Nitrogen in the form of NH3, NO2, and NO3 was

Springs Canyon. Considerable seasonal variation in

mg/1 Mg, but had a

basis, the element

here did not appear

between the two sampling

iion with increased

of Mg in the stream

a of 150 mg/T (WHO

n

observed between the

Na concentration

18.3 mg/1 . Sodium

17% of the positive

low compared to

em as Ca and Mg with

Canyon was K, with

K accounted for only

es in concentration

other major cations,the

Canyon was more than

ous microorganisms

-tion IV-A-2b), is

concentration was

the world (Livingstone

ons for Si02 in water

nts relative to major

n was 0,66 mg/1 , with

espectively (Table

r ca_. 3% of the nega-

did not exceed

water quality (USEPA

but

monitored in Hot

NH3-N content was

'.wag-a'

»

' -» 'Amj
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The

observed, with concentrations ranging from non-

to 0.25 mg/1 (Fig. IV-143). The lowest concentrati

the spring and fall periods, whereas the highest va

with flooding. Both the high and mean (0.08 mg/1)

recommended maximum water quality standard for NH,

Nitrite nitrogen was quite variable in Hot

from non-detectable (<0.001 mg/1) to 0.021 mg/1 (Ta

there was little site-to-site variation, seasonal

and difficult to relate to discharge or other stream

Nitrate nitrogen concentration was also quite

and annual basis. Highest values were associated

as evidenced in January, August, and September 1977

lower flow and periods of accelerated aquatic bio!

and autumn), NO^-N concentrations were very low.

Hot Springs Canyon was quite low (0.07 mg/1), perhaps

to primary productivity in the stream. With regard

dards, combined nitrate and nitrite nitrogen content

well below the recommended maximum level in drinking

supplies (USDI 1968, USEPA 1972, 1976).

Phosphate concentrations, dissolved and total,

source to mouth in Hot Springs Canyon (Fig. IV-145,

mean concentration for dissolved P0
4

and. total P0
4

1.59 mg/1, respectively. Mean total phosphate co

as a majority of samples analyzed for total P0
4 , ex

(0.5 mg/1) recommended by the State of Arizona (ADH5

basis, it appeared that dissolved PO4 concentration

periods of peak biological activity. Discharge,

not seem to have an appreciable effect on dissolved

centrations were often lowest during heavier runoff

suggesting that dissolution from the streambed rathe!

runoff was the primary source of the PO4 load in

All dissolved trace and metallic elements (As,

Pb, Zn) monitored in Hot Springs Canyon averaged we|l

maximum water quality standards for drinking water

and domestic water supplies (USEPA 1976) (Table IV-

individual samples exceeded standards for waters to

on

the

^awmmmsm

e (-co. 01 mg/1)

ons were evident during

lues were associated

were all below the

N (USEPA 1972).

ngs Canyon, ranging

ble IV-28). Although

ation was large

conditions,

variable on a seasonal

th increased discharge

(Fig. IV-144). During

ical activity (spring

mean content of

occasionally limiting

to water quality stan-

of the stream was

water or domestic

changed little from

146). The overall

was 0.23 mg/1 and

icentration, as well

:eeded the standard

1977). On a seasonal

was lowest during

the other hand, did

P0
4

. Total P0
4

Con-

or discharge periods,

than precipitation

stream.

B, Cd, Cu, Fe, Mn,

1 below recommended

(USHEW 1962, WHO 1971)

28). Only a few

be utilized for

MMMMOHMlt
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specific purposes. Boron concentration, for example, in one sample

exceeded the 0.75 mg/1 concentration recommended for water to be used for1

irrigation of sensitive crops. None of the measurements for boron,

however, exceeded the 1.0 mg/1 standard for public water supplies (USDI

1968). One sample from Hot Springs Canyon exceeded recommended standards

for cadmium in drinking water (USHEW 1962, USEPA 1972) and domestic water

supplies (USEPA 1976). Because the noticeably higher concentration

occurred at only one of the two sampling sites it is possible that it

resulted from sample contamination. Except for one other sample, cadmium

concentrations were well below even the most stringent standard recommended

for fresh water aquatic life (USEPA 1976). Dissolved iron concentrations

on one occasion also slightly exceeded water quality standards (USHE'W 1962,

USEPA 1972, 1976). Although dissolved mercury concentration was low and

never exceeded quality standards for drinking water and water supplies,

they did often exceed the total level recommended for fresh water aquatic

life of 0.05 >ig/l (USEPA 1976). Such a low standard for total mercury

was proposed to provide for the 10,000-fold accumulation factor to protect

human consumers of freshwater fish. The State of Arizona, however, has

set the Hg standard for water designated for fish and wildlife at 5^tg/l, wel

above any concentration in that stream.

Total concentrations of many trace and metallic elements previously

discussed (As, Cd, Cu, Fe, Mn, Pb, Zn) often were higher than dissolved

concentrations, but did not on the average exceed standards described and

applicable generally to dissolved concentrations.

The source spring for Hot Springs Canyon was only sampled once, in

June 1978, because of its inaccessibility. If conservative chemical para-

meters of that spring (site 50) and the stream sites (51, 52) are compared,

it is clear that the slightly alkaline, Ca - Mg HC0
3

spring

of low specific conductance and good water quality gradually increases in

dissolved solids as it flows down Hot Springs Canyon toward Eagle Creek.

Although measurable increases in major ions such as HC0
3

, CI, SO^, Ca, Mg,

and Na occur, the stream remains of desirable quality. A summary of

stream physico -chemistry is provided in Table IV-28.

c. Bacteriology . Col i form counts on the stream in Hot Springs Canyon

showed an average of ca. 2,500/100 ml with the low and high counts 1,130 and

6370/100 ml, respectively. None of 'the counts exceeded recommended
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standards for surface waters (USEPA 1972). Although coliform counts were

rather uniform throughout the year, the highest numpers were recorded in

the summer (Fig. IV-147).

Fecal coliform numbers did show a distinct summer maximum (Fig. IV-

148). However, standards recommended by the USEPA

waters were not exceeded during our study period.

been given a use-designation by the State of Arizon^ so there are no

specific standards to be applied.

Counts of fecal streptococci in Hot Springs Canyon ranged from less

than 10/100 ml in the winter to over 800/100 ml in the summer (Fig. IV-

149). Calculated ratios of numbers of fecal colifo"ms to fecal strepto-

cocci were suggestive of mixed contamination as well as contamination

from either livestock or human sources. The relatively few counts on

this stream makes it difficult to characterize source(s) of contamination.

d. Algology . A total of 81 species of algae were collected and

identified in the stream in Hot Springs Canyon (Table IV-29)

total, 16 were chlorophycean, 13 were cyanophycean,

2 were xanthophycean and 49 were bacillariophycean

Of the

1 was rhodophycean,

(diatoms). The fol-

lowing species were common: Cladophora glomerata , Nostoc verrucosum ,

Spirogyra sp. , Batrachospermum vagum , Achnanthes exigua , Cocconefs

pediculus , C_. placental a , Epithemia sorex , Nitzschia linearis , Rhoico-

sphenia curvata , Rhopalodia gibba , and Synedra ulna . Batrachospermum

vagum , the only re<i alga (Rhodophyceae) found in the study area, occurred

throughout the year, but only at the upper sampling site (51).

Ten species of algae in Hot Springs Canyon occurred on Palmer's

(1969) list of the 80 most "pollution tolerant" species, and about an

equal number are listed by Palmer (1977) as "clean water" algae. Some

species falling in the last category are common algae of the stream, in-

cluding Cladophora glomerata , Draparnaldia plumosa , Rhizoclonium hiero-

glyphicum , Batrachospermum vagum and Nitzschia linearis .

Nineteen species of diatoms collected from the

characterized as eutrophic and 12 others either as oligosaprobic (charac-

teristic of zone where oxidation of biodegradable compounds is complete)

or mesosaprobic (characteristic of zones where oxidation of organic load

is proceeding) by Lowe (1974). As indicated in previous sections (IV-A-6b)

physico-chemical quality of Hot Springs Canyon was quite good even during

stream have been
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Table IV-29. Algae in Hot Springs Canyon

CHLOROPHYTA

Chlorococcum sp.

Cladophora glomerata (L. ) Kiitz.

Closterium acerosum (Schr.) Ehr.

Cosmarium ochthodes Nord.

Draparnaldia plumosa (Vauch.) C.A. Ag.

Microspora sp.

Mi crothamnion strictissimum Rabh.

Mougeotia sp.

Oedoqom'um sp.

Pediastrum boryanum (Turp.) Menegh.

Rhizoclonium hieroqlyphicum (Ag.) Kutz.

Scsnedesmus bijuqa (Turp. ) Lagh.

Spirogyra sp.

S.. pratensis Frans.

Iflothrix sp.

U. zonata (Weber & Mohr. ) Kiitz.

CYANOPHYTA

Anabaena sp.

A. affinis Lemm.

Aphanocapsa rivularis (Carm.) Rabh.

Calothrix sp.

Z. braunii (Bom. & Flan.)

Chroococcus- sp.

C. turqidus (Kiitz.) Naeg.

Lyngbya sp.

Nostoc verrucosis Vauch.

Oscillatoria sp.

Plectonema sp.

Soirulina princeps (West & West) G.S. West

S. subsalsa Oerst.
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Table IV-29. Continued

RHODOPHYTA

Batrachospermum vagum

CHRYSOPHYTA

Xanthophyceae

Triboneflian utriculosum (Kutz. ) Hazen

Vaucheria sp.

Baci 1 1 an'ophyceae

Achnanthes exigua Grun.

A. lanceolata (Breb.) Grim.

A. linearis (W. Sm. ) Grun.

A. minutissima KLitz.

Amphipleura pellucida Kutz.

Amphora sp.

Caloneis ventricosa var. truncul ata (Grun.) Meist.

Cocconeis pedi cuius Ehr.

C_. placental a Ehr.

Cyclotella sp.

Cymbella ventricosa Ku'tz.

Denticula elegans Kutz.

D_. tenuis Kutz-

Diatoma vulgare Bory

Epithenria sp.

E_. sorex Kutz.

£. turgida (Ehr.) Kutz.

Fraqilaria vaucheriae (Kutz.) Peters.

Gomphonema sp.

G_. angustatum (Kutz.) Rabh.

G. dichotomum Kiitz.

G_. lanceo latum Kutz.

G_. parvulum Kutz.

Meridion circulars (Grev.) Ag.

—* j ' .l.m w >*m m 't i. » m. a u .j-jnn+swhiKit-.-tx.y ^MR^Ss
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Table IV-29. Concluded.

Navicula sp.

N. biconica Patr.

N. decussis 0str.

N. menisculus Schum. var. menisculus

!!• minima Grun.

11- Pelliculosa (Breb. ex Kiitz,. ) Hilse

N. rhynchocephala Kiitz. var. rhynchocephala

H. symmetrica Patr.

NL tri punctata (O.F. Mull.) Bory

Nitzschia sp.

N. amphibia Grun.

N, communis Rabh.

N_. denticula Grun.

H. dissipata Kiitz.

N.. fonticola Grun.

N. linearis W. Sm.

NL palea Kiitz.

_N. sigmoidea (Ehr.) W. Sm.

Pinnularia brebissonii (Kiitz.) Rabh.

Rhoicosphenia curvata (Kiitz.) Grun..

Rhopalodia gibba (Ehr.) 0. Mull.

R. gibberula (Ehr.) 0. Mull.

Surirella oval is Breb.

Synedra parasitica W. Sm.

S. ulna (Nitz. ) Ehr.

\
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ogical data which

high pH and bicarbo-

favor a eutrophic

do not suggest

low flow periods. This, seemingly, contradicts algo'i

would suggest eutrophic or enriched conditions. The

nate levels may again, as Moss (1973c) has suggested

flora even though nutrient conditions (especially N)

eutrophic water.

7. Springs

by M. R. Sommerfeld

a- Physical Features . Discharges of various springs sampled, except

for Clifton Hot Springs, were impossible to accurately quantify. Quantities

of water were either too small or diffuse to gauge us

meters or were subsurface into a stream. This was especially true of

warm springs at the mouth of Hot Springs Canyon (sites 61, 62, and 63) and

Smith Spring (site 64). Gillard Hot Springs was estimated by Hem (1950)

to discharge approximately 400 gallons per minute (0.89 cfs; 0.025 m
3
/s).

Discharge of Clifton Hot Springs into the San Francis; co River was computed

using discharge data provided by the U.S. Geological Survey from their

gauge at Clifton, which is located below the spring. Since CI values were

known for a point above the spring, below it, and within the spring itself,

and discharge was known for the site in Clifton, spring discharge was

computed as follows:

D
23

(C1. a D
CHS

(C1
CHS

) + (D
23

-D
CHS ) (Cl^),'23' "CHS vw ' CHS' '

vlJ
23~"CHS' vw *21'

where D represents discharge in liters per second at the Clifton (23) site

and at Clifton Hot Springs (CHS), and CI is chloride concentration in

milligrams per liter at the Clifton site (23), at Clifton Hot Springs, and

at the upper San Francisco site (21). Chloride values were chosen for the

analysis for several reasons. It is a biologically inactive, relatively

passive ion, chemically and biologically speaking, and does not interact

significantly with suspended material in the water (Hem 1970). Also, its

percentage of total negative ionic strength in the waiter was extremely

constant, as opposed to fluctuations in both Na and Ca.

According to calculations, spring flow was highest in September 1977

when 90.9 1/s were discharged into the river. Flow decreased to 72.1 1/s

in December 1977 and to 58.8 1/s in January 1979, the^ last two approximately

agreeing with an earlier computed value of 63.2 1/s | 1,000 gal/min; 0.063
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m /s) for average discharge of Clifton Hot Springs (Feth and Hem 1963).

Decrease in flow was accompanied by increases in conductivity, concentra-

tion of major ions (particularly chloride), and total ion concentration

as measured in meq/1. This may have resulted from heavy rains in late

July and August 1977, which resulted in increased spring flow and dilution

of major ions. Another apparent decrease in spring flow was noted in 1944

by Hem (1950), which was attributed to pumping of ground water by the

Phelps Dodge copper mining operations at Morenci , Arizona. No detailed

analysis of the spring water was made at that time; Hem's conclusion was

reached by observing chemical changes in the San Francisco River. It is

uncertain, therefore, whether the phenomenon was due to changes in spring

flow or in the ionic content of the spring water. At any rate, data

presented here suggest that Clifton Hot Springs is less stable with regard

to discharge and ion concentration than had previously been supposed

(Hem 1950, Feth and Hem 1963).

Summaries of the physico-chemical characteristics of the various

springs sampled are given in Tables IV-30 and IV-31. Various springs

sampled in the study area generally had low turbidity (less than 25 JTU).

Deceptions occurred during "blooms"or large growths of algae, or during

temporary disturbance by cattle or wildlife. Unlike streams, turbidity

of springs was not appreciably influenced by precipitation. Color of

water can be noticeably affected by turbidity, and measurements of color

often paralleled those for turbidity in several springs. No color values

of springs exceeded water quality standards (USEPA 1972, 1976).

Temperatures of water issuing from springs varied considerably, and

only Smith Springs (site 64) did not show elevated thermal conditions

(average ca. 21 C). Other springs, near Eagle Creek located at the mouth

of Hot Springs Canyon, had mean temperatures of 39°C, 32°C, and 35°C

(sites 61, 62, and 63, respectively). Gillard Hot Springs, described pre-

viously as the hottest spring in the Gila Basin (Hem 1950), averaged 80.4°C

Some variations observed in temperature data was related to size of seeps

and pools where measurements were taken, as well as air temperature at the

time. In the case of Clifton Hot Springs, it was at times impossible to

find outlets above the surface of the San Francisco River.

b. Chemical Features . Hydrogen ion concentration (pH) differed

noticeably from spring to spring, and to some degree with season. The
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Table IV-30. Mean physico-chemical
Eagle Creek drainage.

characterist ics of s everai springs in the

Sites
61 62 63 64

Turbidity (JTU) 4.3 2.2 2.6 1.2

Color 3.0 7.0 7.3 4.5

PH

Temperature (

c

7.8

39.0

7.9

32.4

8.2

35.4

7.4

21.0

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/1) 4.3 6.1 6.2 5.8

Specific Conductance (ymhos/cm) 1108 987 1152 324

Total Dissolved Solids (rag/1) 682 618 674 405

Total Hardness (mg/1) 67 96 61 172

Calcium Hardness (mg/1) 53.0 61.3 46.8 91.2

Alkalinity (mg/1) 233 224 229 177

Chloride (mg/1) 133 110 132 97

Sulfate (mg/1) 52.2 46.7 51.9 9.2

Fluoride (mg/1) 10.8 9.2 11.1 0.5

Ammonia-Nitrogen (mg/.l) 0.05 0.02I 0.03 0.08

Nitrite-Nitrogen (mg/1) 0.01 0.0] 0.01 0.01

Nitrate-Nitrogen (mg/1) 0.08 0.0c> 0.14 0.31

Qrthophosphate, Dissolved (mg/1) 0.12 0- 12> 0.14 0.16

Phosphate, Total (mg/1) 1.11 1.1C ! 1.13 1.2

Silica (mg/1) 54.2 57.1 55.9 61.5

Calcium (mg/1) 17.1 19.6 14.4 25.4

Magnesium (mg/1) 2.6 5.9 2.2 19.2

Sodium (mg/1) 180.0 147.0 180.0 11.9

Potassium (mg/1) 8.3 6.9 8.3 3.0

Arsenic (yg/1) 24.6 18.3 24.0 3.1

Boron (yg/1) 0.21 0.2: 0.26 0.25

Cadmium (yg/1) 0.4 0.3 0.4 1.7

Copper (yg/1) 2.8 3.8 2.6 3.5

Cyanide (mg/1) 0.03 q.q; 1 0.02 0.03

Iron (yg/1) 30.0 45.7 46.9 42.2

Lead (yg/1) 0.8 0.7 0.7 2.3

Manganese (yg/1) 3.0 2.4 1.9 2.8

Mercury (yg/1) 0.27 0.21 0.18 0.25

Zinc (yg/1) 7.4 7.3 7.6 12.3

—
.

- i .

—
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Table IV-31. Mean physico-chemical
Springs

features of Gi 1 lard and CI "fton Hot

Sites
1

Gillard Hot
Springs (65)

Clifton Hot
Springs (65)

Turbidity 7.4 15.2

Color 3.3 3.2

PH 7.4 6.8

Temperature (°C) 80.4 43.3

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/1) 1.2 3.1

Specific Conductance (ymhos/cm) 4432 17333

Total Dissolved Solids (mg/1) 1409 9193

Total Hardness (mg/1) 65.0 2175

Calcium Hardness (mg/1) 55.7 1960

Alkalinity (mg/1] 182 105

Chloride (mg/1) 501 5647

Sulfate (mg/1) 187 61

Fluoride (mg/1) 11.6 3.6

Ammonia-Nitrogen (mg/1) 0.14 0.74

Nitrite-Nitrogen (mg/1) 0.08 0.01 ^

Nitrate-Nitrogen (mg/1) 0.20 0.17

Orthophosphate, Ctfssolved (mg/1) 0.13 0.08

Phosphate, Total (mg/1) 2.0 0.84

Silica (mg/1) 90.2 52

Calcium (mg/1) 18.6 626

Magnesium (mg/1) 0.7 30.3

Sodium (mg/1) 414 2525

Potassium (mg/1) 13.2 146

Arsenic (yg/1) 48.4 35.0

Boron (yg/1) 0.56 1.47

Cadmium (yg/1) 1.3 24.3

Copper (yg/1) 6.9 42.8

Cyanide (mg/1) 0.04 —
Iron (yg/1) 90 145

Lead (yg/1) 0.65 4.0

Manganese (yg/1) 15.2 381

Mercury (yg/1) 0.42 0.27
|

Zinc (yg/1) 9.4 23.5

•

'WgRBW
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three springs at Hot Springs Canyon (sites 61, 62, and 63) had pH values

that ranged from 7.4 to 8.7 with the highest occurring during August.

Only a slight difference in pH was observed among the three springs as

each had a mean pH of between 7.9 - 8.2. Gillard Hot Springs (site 65),

Clifton Hot Springs (site 66) and Smith Springs (64) had lower pH values.

Seeps from Gillard Hot Springs had a pH range from 7.3 to 8.5, with most

measurements near 7.S. Clifton Hot Springs had a lower pH, with all

measurements below 7.0. Smith Springs, on the other hand, had a pH of

about 7.5. All values measured were easily within the range recommended

(5.0 - 9.0) for surface water supplies (USEPA 1972, 1976).

Dissolved oxygen concentrations were generally low, even in Smith

Springs (site 64) which was not thermal. Dissolved oxygen concentration

of Smith Springs averaged only 5.8 mg/1 and 82% saturation. Warm springs

(sites 61, 62, and 63) averaged 4.3, 6.1, and 6.2 mg/1, respectively.

Calculation of the percentage oxygen saturation revealed that the warmest

(site 61) averaged only 76.8%. The other two averaged near 100% saturation.

The two springs with highest temperatures, Gillard arid Clifton Hot Springs,

as expected of water from deep aquifers, had low oxygen concentrations

(1.2 and 3.1 mg/1, respectively). Warm springs at s'ites 62 and 63 often

showed percentage saturation in excess of 100%. Low saturation values

on the non-thermal Smith Springs were indicative of its stagnant nature.

It is a small seep that forms a small, heavily shaded pool of standing

water. Organic contribution of the surrounding terrain and scarcity of

aquatic plants or algae further explains the low oxygen saturation.

Due to the generally well -oxygenated nature of various springs,

hydrogen sulfide was not detected except in Gillard Hot Springs. In the

case of Gillard Hot Springs, detection of hydrogen sulfide was olfactory,

and attempts to quantitate its presence failed due to high temperatures

and chemical interferences.

Total hardness (as CaC0
3

) in two springs (sites

Springs Canyon area was 67 and 61 mg/1, respectively.

(site 62) had a noticeably greater total hardness (96 mg/1). Most was

calcium hardness, 75 and 79% respectively, for sites 61 and 63. Only 64%

at site 62 was calcium hardness. The total and calcium hardness of

Gillard Hot Springs was similar to the two previously discussed, but was

quite different from Clifton Hot Springs and Smith Springs. Clifton Hot

61 and 63) in the Hot

The third spring
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Springs had a mean total hardness of 2,175 tog/!, most of which was calcium

hardness (1,960 mg/1). Smith Springs had an average total hardness of

172 mg/1 and a calcium hardness of 91 mg/1. Although most recent water-

quality standards do not set recommended maxima for hardness, there are

earlier standards for drinking water of 300-500 mg/1 (USDI 1968) and 500

mg/1 (WHO 1971). Clifton Hot Springs is the only spring in the study

area to exceed those recommended maxima.

Specific conductance of spring waters was also quite variable. Smith

Springs (site 64) had the lowest conductance, averaging about 325 /jmhos/an,

whereas Clifton Hot Springs had the highest, averaging 17,333 jumhos/ cm.

Gillard Hot Springs also had a high average conductance (4,433 /jmhos/cm).

The two warmest springs at the mouth of Hot Springs Canyon (sites 61 and

62) had slightly higher conductance (1,100 ^mhos/cm) than site 63 (> 1,000

jphos/cm). Except for Smith Springs, the remainder, in addition to being

thermal, also showed elevated levels of total dissolved salts, with

Clifton and Gillard Hot Springs being highly mineralized. Total dissolved

solids in springs were highly correlated with conductance. Clifton Hot

Springs had a mean TDS of 9,193 mg/1, approximately 6 times that of

Gillard Hot Springs (1,409 mg/1). Based on an average discharge from

previous calculations (73.9 1/see) and the mean TDS value of 9,193 mg/1,

Clifton Hot Springs contributed a salt load of more than 58.7 metric

tons/day or. 21, 439 metric tons/year to the San Francisco River. This

calculated contribution agrees closely with that computed previously by

Hem (1950). The dissolved salt contribution of the Clifton Hot Springs

makes up a significant portion (ca. 30%) of the mean daily salt load of

the lower San Francisco River. During low discharge or non-flooding peri-

ods well over 50% of the salt load in the lower San Francisco may accrue

from Clifton Hot Springs. Since the discharge of the San Francisco River

is roughly equal to the Gila River prior to their confluence, the effect

of Clifton Hot Springs on the salt load of the downstream Gila River is

pronounced. While the San Francisco River contributes the same amount of

water as the upper Gila River, it contributes approximately twice the

salt load.

Gillard Hot Springs, on the other hand, did not appear to have an

appreciable effect on the salt load of the Gila River. Comparison of TDS
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values above (site 12) and below (site 15) Gillard Hot Springs revealed

no appreciable differences on a concentration basis.

The three thermal springs located adjacent to Hot Springs Canyon

(61, 63) had mean TDS values that ranged from 618 mg/1 to 532 mg/1. Smith

Springs was among the least mineralized in the area (TDS = 405 mg/1) and

the only one that would meet current water quality standards for TDS

(USHEW 1962, USDI 1968).

The three thermal springs at the mouth of Hot Springs Canyon were

fairly similar in terms of major ions, and may be characterized as NaHC0
3

waters. The major anion in each was HCCL. The average HC0
3

alkalinities

of the three springs (sites 61, 62, and 63) were 234, 224 and 229 mg/1,

respectively. The next most abundant anion was CI which averaged from

110 to 135 mg/1. Sulfate, the third most abundant anion averaged from 46

to 52 mg/1. On a meq basis, HCO^ accounted for apprcximately 43% of

negative ions, CI about 39% and S0
4

less than 12%. Another anion, F made

up about 6% of total negative ions. The three most abundant anions did

not exceed water quality standards for various designated uses, but F

concentration of about 10 mg/1 in each spring exceeded the range presented

for water temperature up to 32°C (USHEW 1962; USEPA 3972).

Major cations of the three warm springs differed slightly, but each

was dominated by Na. Sites 61 and 63 had Na concentrations averaging

180 mg/1, whereas site 62 averaged 147 mg/1. This spring, however,

appeared measurably higher in Ca and Mg than the other two.

the second most abundant cation in these springs, fol

(Na>Ca>K>Mg). Such an order of cation abundance is unusual.

The other springs investigated differed appreciably from those just

described, Gillard and Clifton Hot Springs were also

Hot Springs also had high alkalinity and SO, levels.

Hot Springs was dominated by CI, which comprised 98%

In Gillard Hot Springs, 93% of the negative ion meq was Na. Sodium accounted

for 74% of the reactive cations in Clifton Hot Springs. Calcium was second

most abundant in both springs and accounted for 5% and 21% of total cations

in Gillard and Clifton Hot Springs, respectively. Clifton Hot Springs was

approximately eight times as high in reacting anion and cation meq as Gillard

Hot Springs. These springs exceed recommended F lev*;! in water used for

drinking purposes (USDI 1968; USEPA 1972). Additionally, they would both

Calcium was

lowed by K and Mg

NaCl springs. Gillard

In contrast, Clifton

of total anionic meq.
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exceed the recommended standard for CI (USD I 1968; USEPA 1972, 1976),

and Clifton Hot Springs would also exceed the Ca concentration recommended

for drinking water (WHO 1971).

The remaining spring, Smith Springs (site 64), differed from all

others in being more dilute and a Mg-Ca (HC0
3 ) 2

water. Bicarbonate was the

most abundant anion (average 1:97 mg/1) and accounted for 32% of anion meq.

The CI anion was a distant second at a concentration of 15 mg/1 and 12%

of the anion meq. The sequence of anions on a concentration and meq basis

were as follows: HC0^>CI?S04>F. The cation sequence on a concentration basis

was Ca>Mg>Na>K. On a reacting meq basis the sequence was Mg>Ca>Na?K, with

Mg and Ca accounting for 46% and 37% of positive ions, respectively. None

exceeded the most stringent water quality standards.

Another major chemical component of the springs was dissolved SiQ
2

.

Thermal springs at the mouth of Hot Springs Canyon (61, 62, and 63) and

Clifton Hot Springs (66) had similar concentrations (approximately 52-57

mg/1). Gillard Hot Springs, on the other hand, had SiO- concentrations

that averaged 90 mg/1. The much higher Si0
2

concentration of Gillard Hot

Springs may reflect, in part, its much higher temperature. The strong

effect of temperature on siliceous minerals has been summarized by Hem

(1970). The non-thermal Smith Springs, surprisingly also had high Si0
2

levels (52 mg/1). Temperature obviously is not the only (or the primary)

factor governing Si0
2

solubility. As pointed out previously, there are

no water quality standards for Si0
2

- Certain aquatic organisms, however,

require Si0
2

. These springs greatly exceed any known requirement of

aquatic organisms.

Nitrogen, as NH^-N, was generally low in most of the springs sampled.

Thermal springs at the mouth of Hot Springs Canyon ranged from an undetect-

able amount of NH^-N (<0.001 mg/1) to 0.15 mg/1. Mean values for the

three springs ranged from 0.02 to 0.047 mg/1. Smith Springs (site 64)

also located in that area, averaged only 0.08 mg/1. Clifton Hot Springs

exhibited the highest mean NHg-N concentration (0.74 mg/1) of all springs

sampled. Gillard Hot Springs averaged 0.14 mg/1. Although there are

reports of elevated NH, concentrations in springs (Roberson and Whitehead

1961, Hem 1970), none in the study area were exceptionally high and only

Clifton Hot Springs had noticeably higher values than surface waters in the

area. It was also the only water source observed to exceed any recommende•
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water quality standard. The recommended maximum NH3I-N concentration for

surface waters to be used for domestic purposes is 0.50 mg/1

.

Nitrite nitrogen concentrations were also quite low in all springs.

Thermal springs adjacent to Hot Springs Canyon (sites 61, 62, and 63)

exhibited means ranging from 0.008 to 0.011 mg/1

and the non-thermal Smith Spring were similar. The

in Gillard Hot Springs was approximately seven times

0.075 mg/1), but this still represented only a small

inorganic N content.

Nitrate nitrogen content of the various springs also was very low.

Thermal springs of the Hot Springs Canyon area had mean values well below

0.1 mg/1. Gillard and Clifton Hot Springs showed greater variability in

N0
3
concentration and somewhat higher average concentrations than others.

Smith Springs (site 64), although sampled less frequently, had the highest

average N0
3
-N concentration (0.31 mg/1). None of the individual measure-

ments nor the average values for N0
3
~N (plus N0

2
-N) approached the estab-

lished water quality standard of 10 mg/1 (USEPA 1972, 1976).

Dissolved PO^-P concentrations in all springs sampled were yery low,

typically averaging less than 0.2 mg/1, and rarely exceeding 0.5 mg/1.

Total PO^-P concentrations, however, averaged between 1 and 2 mg/1 in

most springs and generally exceeded the standards recommended for streams

entering lakes or reservoirs (ADHS 1977). Although

would not apply to these springs, they do, at least

and Clifton Hot Springs contribute to the phosphorus

San Francisco rivers.

Dissolved trace element concentrations in thermal springs of the Hot

Springs Canyon area (sites 61, 62, and 63) were consistently low and well

below recommended maximum water quality standards for water used for

domestic purposes or for the maintenance of a satisfactory aquatic habitat.

Although water quality standards were not exceeded for any of the elements,

each of the three springs had As concentrations that were noticeably higher

than surrounding streams and non-thermal springs. Gillard Hot Springs

exceeded recommended water quality standards for As on several occasions

and the average concentration (48 jug/1 ) approached the standard for drink-

ing water and domestic water supplies (USD I 1968, USEPA 1972). Clifton

Hot Springs, at one time or another exceeded recommended water quality

standards per se

in the case of Gillard

load of the Gila and

MOHB
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standards for As, B, Cd and Mn. Smith Springs was comparatively low in

all the dissolved trace elements monitored.

Total or acid extractable trace elements were also monitored in each

spring. Although water quality standards are applied to dissolved concen-

trations as a rule, the total element concentration provides a view of

the total dissolved and particulate-associated elements. Total concentra-

tions of each element was considerably higher than dissolved. Total

concentrations of As, Cd, and Fe in Gillard Hot Springs exceed the standards

set for dissolved elements. In addition to elements previously mentioned,

total Mn in Clifton Hot Springs greatly exceeds the standard established

for dissolved concentrations. In Smith Springs, total concentrations no-

ticeably exceeded the dissolved concentrations of Cu, Fe*and Zn, but were

much lower than in Gillard and Clifton Hot Springs. During September 1977,

there was a noticeable increase in total Cu in all the springs monitored,

suggesting some source of particulate Cu. Total concentrations of the

trace elements ranged from slightly higher to almost 100-fold higher than

dissolved concentrations, depending on the specific element.

Several other springs and waters were sampled only once because of

their remote nature and the fact that the actual surface discharge was

small or intermittent, they included a spring named "Adiantum Spring"

(site 67), and Teague Spring (site 68) (Table IV-32). "Adiantum Spring* was

a slightly alkaline, high TDS, warm (Na)
2

S0
4

spring with multiple outlets

along the bank of the Gila River. Chemically, the spring was high in

SO^, CI, and F and in the cation Ma. Sulfate and F concentrations in the

spring exceeded recommended water quality standards for drinking water

and domestic supplies (USEPA 1972, 1976). Trace or minor element concen-

trations, on the other hand, were comparatively low. Teague Spring, a

small spring heavily used by livestock, was a Ca(HC0,)
2
water, with large

quantities of Na, Mg, and silica. Specific conductance (550 ^umhos/cm) and

TDS values (653 mg/1 ) indicated the spring was not as highly mineralized

as most of those sampled in the study area and was of reasonably good

quality. Trace or minor element concentrations were also low in this

spring.

Surface water collected in Spring Canyon (site 69) was characterized

by low conductance and TDS values. The major cations were Ca, Mg.and Na.
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Table 1V-32. Physico-chemical characteristics of select
Gila River Complex.

ed springs in the

<sites

"Adiantum
Spring"
(67)

Teague
Spring
(68)

Spring
Canyon
(69)

Turbidity (OTU
) 18 4

Color 25 10

PH 7.9 7.0 7.75

Temperature ( C) 18 17 23

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/1) 7.9 5.5 9.7

Specific Conductance (ymhos/cm) 1050 550 360

Total Dissolved Solids (mg/1) 1098 658 339

Total Hardness (mg/1) 70 310 130

Calcium Hardness (mg/1) 50 185 75

Alkalinity (mgA) 140 350 190

Chloride (mg/1 ) 205 15 15

Sulfate (mg/1) 400 59 7

Fluoride (mg/1 ) 4.1 0.45 0.62

Ammonia-Nitrogen (mg/1) 0.14 0.05

Nitrite-Nitrogen (mg/1) 0.020 0.002 0.005

Nitrate-Nitrogen (mg/1) 0.50 0.07 0.26

Orthophosphate , Dissolved (mg/1) 0.04 0.03 0.04

Phosphate, Total (mg/1) 0.69 0.38 0.79

Silica (mg/1) 47 75 49

Calcium (mg/1) 15 71 26.8

Magnesium (mg/ 1) 4.7 32 14.8

Sodium (mg/1) 274 55 31.8

Potassium (mg/ 1) .8.3 0.2 3.8

Arsenic (ug/1) 20.5 4.0 3.6

Boron (ug/1) 0.8 0.80 0.10

Cadmium (yg/1) 0.3 2.8 0.10

Copper (ug/1) 15.6 34.5 5.2

Cyanide (mg/1) 0.01 0.02 0.02

Iron (ug/1) 92.0 44.2 17.5

Lead (ug/1) 0.4 2.1 0.5

Manganese (pg/ 1) 1.2 7.6 2.5

Mercury (ug/1) 0.25 0.33

Zinc (ug/1) 2.0 14.7 3.0
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On a milliequivalent basis, these cations contributed approximately equal

quantities to the total positive ion composition of the water. The major

anion was HCQy Nutrient and trace element concentrations were both very

low. Based on a single sampling, the water in Spring Canyon was of satis-

factory quality meeting water quality standards for surface water supplies

for domestic or wildlife use (USEPA 1972, 1976).

c. Bacteriology . Total col ifarm counts were performed on four springs

in the Hot Springs Canyon area of Eagle Creek. The three warm springs

(sites 61, 62, and 63} had numbers that differed appreciably. Spring site

61 averaged over 13,000 coliforms/100 ml, whereas the other two springs

(62 and 63) averaged about 1,000/100 ml. The higher numbers in the first

spring probably resulted from its easy access by livestock. Access to the

other two springs is extremely difficult.

Total coliform counts were also made at Smith Springs (site 64) for

several months and were relatively low, averaging about 2,000/100 ml. The

numbers obtained were well below recommended water quality standards (USEPA

1972). Determinations for fecal coliforms also gave low counts (less than

200/100 ml) that were below the recommended state and federal standards

(ADHS 1977, USEPA 1972). Fecal streptococcal numbers were also low,

but were elevated during the summer. The ratio of fecal coliforms to

fecal streptococci indicated contamination primarily from livestock or

wildlife.

Only a single bacteriological determination was made in Spring Canyon

(site 69). However, the determination was made in June, generally a time

of the year when bacterial numbers tend to be near the maximum. Total

coliform numbers were 4,263/100 ml; fecal coliform and fecal streptococci

numbers were 16 and 52 per 100 ml , respectively. If one were to infer from

this single ratio of fecal coliform to fecal streptococci, it would suggest

livestock or wildlife as the source of the bacteriological contamination.

Bacterial numbers were below the maximum recommended numbers for surface

water supplies (USEPA 1972).

d. Algology . The thermal springs adjacent to Hot Springs Canyon

differed somewhat in their algal flora. Seventy-five species were collected

from Spring site 61, whereas 45 and 39 species, respectively, were found in

Spring sites 62 and 63 (Table IV-33). The more open nature and the thermal

gradient characteristics of the discharge seeps at Spring site 61, rather
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Table IV-33. Algal species of hot springs of the Ecgle Creek area

Spring Site 61

CYANOPHYTA

Anabaena sp.

Aphanothece sp.

Calothrix sp.

£. braunii Bornet & Flahault.

Chroococcus 1 imneti cus Lemm.

C. turgidus (Kutz. ) Naeg.

Dicothrix orsiniana (Kutz. ) Bom. & Flah.

Gloeocapsa sp.

Lyngbya sp.

k* maJQr Mieneg h.

J.,
versicolor (Wart.) Gom.

Oscillatori

a

sp.

0. amphibia C. A. Ag.

0. 1 imosa (Roth) C. A. Ag.

0.. princeps Vauch.

Spirulina laxissima G. S. West

CHLOROPHYTA

Chlorococcuni sp.

Cladoohora glomerata (L.) Kiitz.

Closterium acarosum (Schr. ) Ehr.

Cosmarium ochthodes Nord.

Mesotaenium sp.

Mougeoti

a

sp.

Oedogonium sp.

Rhizoclonium hieroglyphicum (Ag.) Kutz.

Sphaeroceotis schroeteri

Spirogyra sp.

Tetraspora cylindrica (Wahl.) C. A. Ag.
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Table IV-33. Continued.

Spring Site 61 (continued )

CHAROPHYTA

Chara vulgaris L.

CHRYSOPHYTA

Achnanthes exiqua Grun.

A. laucsolata (Breb.) Grun.

A. minutissima Kiitz.

Amphora sp.

A. coffaeiformis Ag.

A. veneta (Kiitz.) Hust

Ancmoeoneis sphaerophora (Ehr.) Pfitz.

Biddulphia laevis Ehr.

Caloneis ventricosa v. trunculata (Grun.) Meist.

Coceoneis pedi cuius Ehr.

C. placental a Ehr.

Cymatopleura sp.

C. solea (Breb.) W. Sm.

Cymbella ventricosa Kiitz.

Denticula tenuis Kiitz.

0. thermal is Kiitz.

Diploneis puella (Schura.) CI.

Epithemia sp.

Gomphonema gracile Ehr.

G_. parvulum v. parvulum Kutz.

G_. parvulum v. genuinum May.

Mastogloia smithii Thwaites ex W. Sm.

Navicula sp.

H. accomoda Hust.

N_. amphibola CI

.

N. bacillum Ehr.

N. capitata (Grun.) Ross

H. cryptoceohala Kiitz.
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Table IV-33. Continued.

Spring Site 61 (continued )

N. cusoidata (Kiitz.) Kiitz.

N. heufleri v. heufleri Grun.

N. heufleri v. leptocephala (Breb. ex Grun.) Patr.

N_. pupula Kiitz.

N_. radiosa v. tenella (Breb. ex Kutz.) Grun.

N. rhynchocephala v. rhynchocephala Kutz.

N. symmetrica Patr.

Nitzschia communis Rabh.

N. dissipata (Kutz.) Grun.

N_. fonticola Grun.

N. hungarica Grun.

H. linearis W. Sm.

IM. vitrea Norman

Rhopalodia gibba (Ehr. ) 0. Mull.

R. gibberula (Ehr.) 0. Mull.

Surirella linearis W. Sm.

S^. oval is Breb.

S. tenera Greg.

Synedra ulna (Nitz. ) Ehr.

Spring Site 62

CYANOPHYTA

Anabaena sp.

Chroococcus sp.

£. turgidus (Kutz.) Naeg.

C_. varius A. Braun In Rabh.

Lyngbya sp.

L. latissima Prescott

L_. major Menegh.

Nostoc rupestre

N. verrucosum Vauch.



fable IV-33. Continued.

Spring Site 52 (continued )

Oscillatoria sp.

0, tenuis Ag

.

Xenococcus kerneri Hansg.

CHLOROPHYTA

Ankistrodesmus falcatus v. mirabilis (West and West) G.S. West

Mouqeotia sp.

Oedeaonium sp.

Spiroqyra sp.

CHRYSQPHYTA

Achnanthes ex i qua Grun.

A. minutissima Kiitz.

Amphora coffeeiformis Ag.

Cocconeis pedi cuius Ehr.

Cymbel 1 a sp.

Denticula tenuis Kiitz

.

0. thermal is Kutz.

Diploneis puella (Schum.) CI.

Epithemia sp.

E_. turgida (Ehr.) Kiitz.

Gomphonema gracile Ehr.

G. parvulum Kiitz.

G. parvuTum v. genuinum May.

Navicula sp.

H" capitata (Grun.) Ross

N_. cuspidata (Kutz.) Kiitz.

N. heuf1 eri Grun.

N_. mutica Kiitz.

H. pupula Kiitz.

N_„ radiosa v. tenella (Breb ex Kiitz.) Grun.

N. symmetrica Patr.

Nitzschia fonticola Grun.
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Table IY-33. Continued.

Spring Site 63 (continued )

N_. holsatica Hust.

N. thermal is Kutz.

Pinnularia sp.

Rhopalodia gibba (Ehr. ) 0. Mull.

R. gibberula (Ehr.) 0. Mull.

Surirella oval is Breb.

Synedra ulna (Nitz.) Ehr.

Spring Site 63

i®

€

9

CYANOPHYTA

Anabaena sp.

Calothrix sp.

Chroococcus limneticus Lemm.

C. turgidus (Kutz.) Naeg.

Lyngbya sp.

Oscillatoria sp.

0. agardhii Gom.

0. 1 imosa (Roth) Ag.

CHLOROPHYTA

Cosmarium ochthodes Nord.

Qedegonium sp.

Spirogyra sp.

CHRYSOPHYTA

Achnanthes exiaua Grun.

A. lanceolata (Breb.) Grun

Amphora coffeeiformis Ag.

Cymbel 1 a sp.

Denticula tenuis Kutz.

0. thermal is Kutz.

Diatoma vulgare v. brevis Grun.
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Table IV-33. Concluded.

Spring Site 63 (continued )

Epithemia sp.

E. sol ex Klitz.

Gomphonema gracile Ehr.

S. parvulum Kiitz.

S. parvul um v. genuinum May.

Gyrosigma seal proides (Rabh.) CI.

Mastogloia smith ii Thwaites ex W. Sm.

Navicula sp.

N. capitata (Grun.) Ross

H- cuspidata (Kutz.) Kutz.

Nitzschia dissipata (Kutz.) Grun.

N. fonticoTa Grun.

H. linearis W. Sm.

H. mierocephala Grun.

Rhopalodia gibba (Ehr.) 0. Mull.

R. gibberula (Ehr.) 0. Mull.

Synedra ulna (Nitz.) Ehr.
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than other chemical or physical factors, probably accounts for the greater

species richness of this spring. Diatoms were universally dominant in

terms of species richness. The next most abundant algal group was the blue-

green algae, which are often dominant in thermal springs.

contained a mixture of algae that are considered to

polluted water forms (Palmer 1977). In Spring 61, "tihree "clean water"

algae present were Cladophora qlomerata , Rhizocloniim hieroq Typhi cum and

Cocconeis pTacentuTa . Eight species, however, are ii

(1969) list of the 80 most poTTution toTerant algae.

63 contained no algae described as "clean water" alcae, aTthough five and

four species, respectively, found in the two springs occur on the list of

the 80 most pollution tolerant species- Algae common to Spring site 61

throughout most of the study were the blue-greens Cnroococcus turgidus and

OsciTlatoria amphibia , the green algae, Qedogonium sp. and Cosmarium

ochthodes , and the diatoms Achnanthes exigua , Diploneis puella , NavicuTa

cuspidata , N. pupuTa , Nitzschia fonticola , RhopaTodi

Synedra ulna . Spring site 62 commonly contained the blue-greens Chroococcus

turgidus , C. varius , and Lyngbya major , the greens , Mougeotia sp. and

Oedogonium sp., and the diatoms Achnanthes exigua , Gomphonema graciTe ,

NavicuTa cuspidata , RhopaTodia gibberuTa , and Synedra uTna . Spring site

Each spring

be clean water and

ncluded on Palmer's

Spring sites 62 and

a gibberula , and

63, unlike the previous two springs, received little or no direct sunlight

and contained far fewer species of algae. Furthermore, none of the species

were consistently present in appreciable quantities.

A separate listing of algae associated with Clifton Hot Springs was

not prepared because of the difficulty of separating spring algae from

those of the San Francisco River. Much actual discharge of the springs was

subsurface into the San Francisco River.

The algae associated with Gillard Hot Springs were primarily blue-

greens. A noticeable pattern of algal distribution was associated with

a thermal gradient that ranged from 84°C at seep outlets to 26°C several

meters distant where the spring water entered the Gila River. Table IV-34

provides a summary of the distributional pattern observed during winter.

No algae were found at temperatures of 68°C or above* and only two blue-green

algae occurred at temperatures from 57° to 67 C. The two blue-green algae,

Mastigocladus laminosus and Synechococcus lividus , have been previously

reported in thermal springs in this temperature range (Fogg et al. 1973).

LW*11LU3E
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Table IV-34. Algal species along a thermal gradient in the outflow of
Gillard Hot Springs.

Species

No algae observed

Mastigocladus laminosus Conn

Synechococcus lividus Cope! and

Chroococcus minutus (Kiitz.) Naeg.

C. turgidus (Kiitz.) Naeg.

Cladophora glomerata (L.) (Kiitz.)

Hydrodictyon reticulatum (L.) Lagerh.

Lynqbya major Menegh.

Mastioocladus laminosus Cohn

Pediastrum boryanum (Turp.) Menegh.

• •
., P.. integrum v. scutum Raciboraski

Spiroqyra sp.

Synechococcus lividus Copeland

Tribonema sp.

39°C Anabaena sp.

Chroococcus minutus (Kutz.) Naeg.

C_. turgidus (Kutz.) Naeg.

Cosmarium ochthodea Nord.

Oscillatoria limosa (Roth) Ag.

0. obscura Bruhland Biswas.

Pediastrum borganum (Turp.) Menegh.

Spiroqyra sp.

26°C Biddulphia laevis Ehr.

Clallophora glomerata (L.) Kutz.

Cocconeis placentula Ehr. - -•

Diatoma vulgare Borg

Gomphonema gracile Ehr.

Navicula sp.
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In the temperature range of 47° to 56°C, the previous two blue-green algae

were joined by two other cyanophytes, Chroococcus turqida and Oscillatora

angusta (?), and a flexibacterium. As temperature dropped below 47°C,

several other cyanophytes, chlorophytes, and a xanthophyte were observed

(Table IV-34). At the stream and spring interface

approximately 26 C, several diatoms became prominent, some of which are

known for their association with increased salt concentrations. On an

algological basis, Gillard Hot Springs provides an interesting example

of algal zonation with respect to temperature.

Algological collections were not scrutinized from Smith Springs

because of the lack of macroscopic growth at the actual spring site.

Table IV-35 provides a listing of the algal taxa identified from single

sampling of another spring site and Spring Canyon,

(site 67) and Spring Canyon (site 69) were rich in

at a temperature of

"Adiantum Spring"

species, with 39 and 32

species identified during June 1977 sampling. Both showed a rather large

diversity of species, most of which had been found in other aquatic

habitats of the study area. The algae found did not suggest serious water

quality problems, but reinforced the physi co-chemistry data which generally

reflected good water quality conditions.

8. Summary of Physico-chemical, Bacteriological ,

and Algological Studies

by M. R. Sommerfeld

The Gila River is a stream of highly variable

generally acceptable physical and chemical water quality which appears

relatively unaffected by human activities. It exhibited a range of

temperature and dissolved oxygen concentration within the limits set by

the State of Arizona for aquatic life and a warmwater fishery. However,

turbidity exceeded the State's minimum standards for aquatic life in

approximately two-thirds of the samples, even during low discharge

periods. Three sampling stations above the San Francisco River inflow

had conductance values typical of water in arid regions and were charac-

terized as a Ca(HC0
3 )2

water. The site below the San Francisco River

influent was more highly mineralized, -and exhibited an anion shift from

CO3 to CI. Most major ions, Ca, Mg, Na, K, HCO^, and CI, increased

discharge, but with

«! '^
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Table IV-35. Algal species of "Ad i an turn Springs"and Spring Canyon •
"Adiantum Spring" (Site 67 )

CYANOPHYTA

Chroococcus turgidus (Kiitz.) Naeg.

Cyl i ndrospermum muscicola KCItz.

Qscillatoria major Vauch.

CHLOROPHYTA

Cladoohora qlomerata (L. ) Kiitz.

Cosmarium ochthodes Nord.

Qedoqonium sp.

Pediastrum boryanum (Turp.) Menegh.

Sprirogyra sp.

Ulothrix sp.

R1GLEN0PHYTA

Euglena sp.

CHRYSOPHYTA

Achnanthes ex i qua Grun.

£• lanceolata (Breb.) Grun.

A. minutissima Kiitz.

Amphora sp.

A. veneta (Kiitz.) Hust.

Caloneis bacillum (Grun.) CI.

Campy! odiscus hibernicus Ehr.

Cocconeis pediculus Ehr.

Cymbella mexicanum (Ehr.) CI.

C_. microcephala Grun.

C_. minuta Hilse ex. Rabh.

Denticula thermal is Kiitz.

Diploneis sp.

£. puella (Schum. ) CI.

Epithemia argus Kutz.

uujj.iu i mi qiw i. n.ii i
. i 1

,
1 j
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Table IV-35. Continued.

"
Adiantum Spring" (Site 67, continued )

Frag il aria pinnata Ehr.

Gomphonema gracile Ehr.

6. subclavatum (Grun.) Grun.

Mastogloia smithii Twaites ex. W. Sm.

NavicuTa cuspidata (Kutz.) (Kutz.)

NL heuf1 eri Grun.

H. radiosa v. tenella (Breb.) Grun.

Nitzschia communis v. abbreviatum Rabh.

N.. denticula Grun.

H» fonticola v. capitata CI.

Rhopalodia gibba (Ehr.) 0. Mull.

R. gibberula (Ehr.) 0. Mull.

Surirella tenera Greg

.

Synedra ulna (Nitz.) Ehr.

Spring Canyon (Site 69 )

( CYANOPHYTA

Anabaena sp.

Chroococcus turqidus (Kutz.) Naeg.

Lyngbya major Menegh.

CHL0R0PHYTA

& Closterium acerosum (Schr.) Ehr.

Hydrodi ctyon reti cu 1 atum (L) Lagh.

Oedogonium sp.

Scenedesmus bijuga (Turp.) Lagh.

^ Spiroqyra sp.

CHRYSOPHYTA

Achnanthes ex i qua Grun.

^ A. Tance olata ( Breb
.

) Grun

.

A. minutissima Kutz.

m
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Tabla IV-35. Concluded.

Spring Canyon (Site 69, continued )

Amphora perpusilla (Grun.) Grun.

A. veneta (Ku'tz.) Hust.

Caloneis bacillum (Grun.) CI.

Cocconeis pedi cuius Ehr.

Gomphonema angustatum (Kiitz.) Rabh.

G. affine Ku'tz.

S. dichotomum Kiitz.

G. grunowii Patr.

G. parvulum Ku'tz.

G. subclavatum (Grun.) Grun.

Navicula cryptocephala v. veneta (Kiitz.) Rabh.

N. cuspidata (Ku'tz.) Kutz.

N. heuf1 eri Grun.

H. pupula Kutz.

N. zanoni Hust.

Nitzschia communis v. communis Rabh.

N. denticula Grun.

H* P^lea (Kiitz.) W. Sm.

Rhoicosphenia curvata (Kiitz.) Grun. ex. Rabh.

Rhopalodia gibba (Ehr.) 0. Mull.

R. gibberula (Ehr.) 0. Mull.

Synedra ulna (Nitz.) Ehr.
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below inflow of the San Francisco River, primarily as a result of Clifton

Hot Springs. The only exception was SO^, which decreased in concentration

from up- to downstream in the Gila River mainstream. This presumably

occurred because gypsum leached from valley fill deposits in the upper

basin was diluted as water proceeded downstream and collected inflows

from tributaries. Fluoride was present only as a small percentage of

total anions, but was higher in concentration than

waters (Livingstone 1963).

The major plant nutrients PO^-P and N occurred in variable concen-

trations. Phosphorus was generally high, often in

for extreme eutrophy by most authors. Total inorga'r

very low, perhaps at times even to the extent of lir

Trace elements that were monitored were usually present in low concen-

trations, within ranges considered acceptable for various water uses.

Two major floods during the study produced sigr

chemical changes in water quality. Many changes were related to volumes,

of discharge and sediments. Trace elements generally showed slight

were linked to

n percentage dissolved

all cations but Na,

decreases due to dilution and PO.-P and N increases

increases in particulate matter. Large decreases i

to total concentrations occurred during floods for

which has an adsorptive capacity different from otrier cations

The algal flora of the Gila River was investigated qualitatively

and included a total of 191 identified taxa. The majority belonged to

the division Chrysophyta (principally diatoms), with remaining species

divided among Chlorophyta and Cyanophyta, and a single species

Charophyta. Most algae were termed alkaliphilous by recent authors,

mirroring the alkaline nature of the stream. Algae exhibited definite

temporal and spatial patterns. Many chlorophytan species occurred only

in spring and early summer, although some were pres

of the year. Many cyanophytes were present only in

and certain diatoms were restricted to winter samp!

of algae are characterized as being typical of eutrophic or oligotrophic

waters on the basis of their physiology and ecology

Palmer 1969, Lowe 1974). Distribution of such spec

formed a mosaic occasionally suggesting oligotrophy

n—wwjwa|a»winw u m IH II.J IJH n

in most natural

the range reserved

nic N was generally

mi ting plant growth.

ent throughout most

warmer summer months,

es. Numerous species

(Schoeman 1973,

ies in the Gila River

c conditions and at

WS8BW5WWWS!
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other times indicating eutrophy. Moss (.1973c) suggested that in some

unpolluted waters eutrophic and oligotrophy species may occur simul-

taneously, although one may have a competitive advantage over the other

depending on specific circumstances. Based on algal flora as well as

some aspects of water quality the Gila River might be considered

eutrophic. If so, the condition is a naturally occurring phenomenon and

not due to cultural disturbances.

The upper San Francisco River was dominated by Ca and Mg(.HC0
3 ) 2 ,

with considerable amounts of Na and CI. Stations downstream from

Clifton Hot Springs showed a shift to NaCl and CaC1
2

. Input from the

springs significantly increased Na, Ca, Mg, K, CI, F, and Mn in the

river. Sulfate also increased up- to downstream, but this must have

been an edaphic influence since it could not be attributed to spring

inputs. Dissolved oxygen values were generally high, and pH consistently

alkaline. Calculated discharge of Clifton Hot Springs was variable,

responding to recharge of ground water following suusner rains. Total

PO^-P was high throughout the; river, a feature normally indicating

organic enrichment. However,, NH
3

and NOg-N were low, indicating that

significant enrichment was not the case. High PO.-P levels are presumed ^Bfe
to be edaphically derived. Dissolved trace elements were low in the ^F
river, but variable. Manganese at the two lowermost sites occasionally

exceeded water quality standards (USEPA 1976) due to input from Clifton

Hot Springs.

Stream chemistry was characterized during two major floods and

following a small rainstorm. Results were similar to those on the Gila

River mainstream. Large amounts of nutrients in flood waters may be

significant in recharge of downstream (or in situ ) habitats.

Bacteriological quality of the San Francisco River was less

desirable than that of the Gila River. Fecal coliform numbers exceeded

federal and state water quality standards on a number of occasions.

Surprisingly, there was no indication that Clifton had a major impact

on bacteriology of the stream. Ratios of fecal coliform to fecal strep-

tococci suggested livestock as the primary source of contamination.

Algal flora of the San Francisco River was diverse and composed

mostly of species characteristic of alkaline, eutrophic (organically

wwwmw f^m^ffmmmnK * * mm*m>~,*mmi'*'mr'Q*M*.
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enriched) environments. It is hypothesized, however, that these species

reflect their superior competitive abilities at the consistently high

pH of the river, rather than indicating the onset of severe eutrophi cation

in the sense of organic loading. Distribution of algae in the stream

appeared influenced primarily by discharge, season, and Clifton Hot Springs.

Total annual discharge of Eagle Creek represents approximately 20%

of the total annual water yield of the Gila River at Safford. The

stream is a source of low turbidity and low salinity water,, that depend-

ing on annual flow, may significantly reduce the dissolved salt load

of the Gila River on a concentration basis. Although the stream has

been designated a cold water fishery (ADKS 1977), actual temperature

exceed maxima for such a designation, at least at its lower end. Eagle

Creek is a well -oxygenated, Ca(HC0
3 )

2
stream, with low total dissolved

solids. Of nutrients, N was typically low, and PO.-P was high. Minor

or trace element concentrations were also low, meeting the most stringent

state and federal water quality standards.

Bacterial numbers were correlated with season. Fecal coliform

counts exceeded federal drinking water standards and state standards

for waters designated for body contact. Based on ratios of types of

bacteria, sources of contamination are non-human in origin.

Bonita Creek is intermittent in its lower course, has relatively

low turbidity, and is chemically similar to Eagle Creek. It has a

Ca(HC0
3 )2

water that is low in M except during flooding, and high in

PO^-P at all times. All trace and metallic elements were present in

low concentrations. Only in a few instances did any element exceed

recommended water quality standards. The lower part of Bonita Creek,

however, suffered an oxygen deficit in summer. Dissolved oxygen con-

centrations below the 6.0 mg/1 recommended for fish and aquatic life

were detected on several occasions (less than 60% of saturation).

Total coliform and fecal coliform bacterial numbers often exceeded

recommended standards in Bonita Creek, with highest values occurring in

summer. Ratios of numbers of fecal coliforms to fecal streptococci

were suggestive of mixed, livestock and human, sources of contamination.
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Like the other streams, Bom'ta Creek was rich in algal species W m
(175 taxa). Based on dissimilarity coefficients, the algal flora of

Bonita Creek was least like the other major streams. The assemblage

contained species considered to be pollution tolerant or pollution

indicators as well as "clean water" algae. Based on physico-chemical

and biological determinations, water quality of Bonita Creek seems to

suffer from low discharges and heavily recreational and grazing

pressure (at least near its lower end).

The stream in Hot Spring Canyon, although small, was of good

quality and similar in chemistry to Eagle Creek. The stream was clear,

low in dissolved salts, and well oxygenated except during mid-summer

stagnation. As with other systems, this creek also was low in N, but

high in P<L-P. Trace and metallic elements were generally in low

concentrations, rarely exceeding recommended standards.

Bacterial counts in Hot Springs Canyon never exceeded water quality

standards for coliforms. There was, however, an increase in all bacter-

ial types during summer. Ratios of bacterial types suggested limited,

but mixed, sources of contamination.

The algal flora in Hot Springs Canyon was not as diverse as in

other habitats due to the smaller reach of flowing water as well as to

its relatively protected (shaded) nature. Algae described as "clean

water" forms and as pollution tolerant forms both were present. All

data, however, indicated good water quality.

' Various springs sampled in the Gila River Complex differed greatly

in their physico-chemical and algological characteristics. All those

monitored for coliform bacterial contamination typically had lower

numbers than streams of the area and did not exceed water quality

standards.

Gil lard Hot Springs had by far the highest temperature (.to 84° C)

and Clifton Hot Springs possessed the highest TDS (near 9,193 mg/1). The

latter was, however, the only spring sampled that had a significant

effect on water quality of the major streams. Warm springs in the Eagle

Creek area were of low discharge, with little or no surface flow into

the channel of the creek. These springs also were low in TDS. The
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non-thermal Smith Springs in the Eagle Creek watershed, Teague

Springs in the Bonita Creek drainage, and Spring Canyon, although of

minor surface discharge, also were of low TDS and acceptable chemical

quality. "Ad i an turn Springs," entering the Gila River, was elevated in

S0
4

and F, but was too small to influence chemistry^ of the mainstream.

Algologically, the springs differed noticeably in microscopic flora.

Thermal springs were typically dominated by CyanopHyta, while others

had mostly diatoms and green algae. None of the algae were considered

toxic or nuisance organisms. Algal associations indicated both clean

and eutrophic conditions occurring simultaneously at each spring, as

was the general pattern throughout the area. Indicator species of algae

proposed for other parts of the United States are not generally appli-

cable in the American Southwest.

B. Benthic Invertebrates

by W. L. Minckley

Until the mid-1970's, essentially nothing had appeared in the

literature on benthic invertebrates of low-desert streams of the

American Southwest. Bruns (.1977) reported on invertebrates in Aravaipa

Creek, Arizona, providing a baseline of information tsee also Bruns and

Minckley 1979). Data for a larger system was provi

for the lowermost. Colorado River mainstream. And,

(1978) studied benthic invertebrates in the San Francisco River, Arizona

and New Mexico. Additional studies at higher elevations were those of

Kynard (1976) on upper Eagle Creek, Arizona, and Silvey and Thompson

(1978) on numerous high-elevation streams of eastern Arizona, including

eight tributaries of the San Francisco River system.

ded by Minckley (1979)

Anderson and Turner

-a-JL ' jjl
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Methods

Samples from the Gila River Complex were taken by Surfaer-type sampler;

929 cm in size and with mesh of 30 threads/cm, from gravel -rubble sub-

trates. Additional samples from sandy substrates of larger streams were

taken by hand, to obtain an estimate of animals present, but no quantita-

tive studies were attempted in that type of habitat- Samples were preserved

in the field in 10% formalin solution. In the laboratory they were initially

sorted by air elutriation (Lauff et al_. 1961), then hand-picked for heavy

organisms. When animals were abundant, sub-samples were taken to circumvent

the tedium of sorting. Reliability of sub-sampling was within the range

recommended Elliott (1971). Individual organisms were counted, identified

to family (or other appropriate taxon), and weighed in grams after blot-

ting for one minute on absorbent paper. Data are presented as numbers

and wet weight per square meter (m ). References used in identification

were Usinger (1956) and Edmondson (1959).

2. Results

Diversity of benthic invertebrates (Table IV-36) was greatest in

Bonita Creek and the Gila River (46 and 34 taxa, respectively), and

least in Eagle Creek (23 tasa) and the San Francisco River (26). Dip-

terans were the largest group, represented by 12 families, followed by

trichopterans (8 families), and coleopterans and hemipterans (6 families

each).

Up- to downstream differences within streams were not apparent, so

data from each were combined to increase sample sizes for seasonal com-

parisons. Patterns of abundance, standing crops, and numbers of taxa

were remarkably similar in all four streams, as were order of magnitude of

absolute data (Table IV-37). Populations were greatest in winter and

spring, became dramatically lower during summer flooding, and recovered

rapidly through autumn to again be high the following winter. Considering

variations in the data, no obvious quantitative differences existed among

streams of the study area.

Qualitative samples from sandy substrates of the Gila and San

Francisco rivers indicated a general paucity of invertebrates. Oligo-

chaetes and chironomid dipteran larvae were regularly taken, in small
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Table IV-36. List of invertebrate animals taken in

of benthos from perennial streams of

eastern Arizona, 1976-78.

quantitative samples

the Gila River Complex,

Taxa
Gila San Francisco
River River

EPHEMEROPTERA (mayflies)

Baetidae X

Heptageniidae

Leptophlebiidae X

Tricorythoidae X

ODONATA (dragon- and damselflies)

Calopterygidae

Coenagrionidae X

Gomphidae X

LibeTIulidae X

PLECOPTERA (stoneflies)

Capniidae X

HEMIPTERA (true bugs)

Belostomatidae

Notonectidae X

Corixidae X

Naucoridae

Veliidae X

Microveliidae

MEGALOPTERA (dobson flies)

Corydalidae X

COLEOPTERA (beetles)

Dryopidae X

Dytiscidae X

Elmidae X

Halipidae X

Hydrophilidae X

Pspheniciae

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

V
A

X

X

X

r*F^

Eagle
Creek

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Bonita
Creek

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Table IV-36. Continued.

Taxa Gila San Francisco Eagle
1

Bonita
River River Creek Creek

TRICHOPTERA (caddisflies)

Helicopsychidae X

Hydropsychidae X X X X

Hydroptilidae X X X

Leptoceridae X X

Limnephilidae X X X

Philopotamidae X X

Psycbomyidae X X

Rhyacophilidae X

LEPIDOPTERA (butterflies and moths)

Pyralidae X X

DIPTERA (true flies)

Anthomyidae X
^

X

Blepharoceridae X X X 1

Ceratopogonidae X X X

Chironomidae X X X X

Dixidae X X

Dolichopodidae X X

Ephydridae X X

Simuliidae X X X X

Stratyomyidae X X

Syrphidae X

Tabanidae X X X X

Tipulidae X X

ACARI (water mites)

Undetermined taxa X X X X

OSTRACODA (bi-valved crustaceans)

Undetermined taxa

GASTROPODA (snails)

Physidae X
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Table IV-36. Concluded.

Taxa
Gila San Francisco
River River

TURBELLARIA (flatworms)

Planariidae

Undetermined taxa

GORDIIDA (horse-hair worms)

Undetermined taxa

OLIGOCHAETA (freshwater earthworms)

Undetermined taxa X

Total Taxa 34 26

Eagle
Creek

23

Bonita
Creek

X

X

46
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Table IV-37. Quantitative data ( + one standard error of the mean) on
benthic invertebrates of the Gila River Complex, eastern
Arizona, 1976-1977.

Localities and
Seasons

No.

Samples
2

Individuals/m g/m
2 No.

Taxa

Gila River

Autumn 1976 3 721.2+ 127.1 0.98+ 0.46 9.7+1.1

Winter 76-77 7 6,955.1+3,163.3 18.94+ 7.32 11.4+1,5

Spring 1977 6 8,907.4+5,234.8 20.39+11.13 7.7+1.4

Summer 3 57.4+ 69.9 0.06+ 0.04 1.3+0.9

Autumn 5 207.0+ 93.4 0.78+ 0.50 6.5+1.3

Winter 77-78 3 3,837.5+2,671.6 10.62+ 2.46 12.0+1.41

San Francisco Ri ver

Autumn 1976 1 570.5 0.2 7.0

Winter 76-77 5 7,173.3+1,824.7 23.10+12.60 8.8+0.4
Spring 1977 2 9,550.2+4,209.2 55.91+70.74 10.0+2.8

Summer 4 16.9+ 18.4 0.02+ 0.01 1.0+0.0

Autumn 4 2,185.2+1,726.3 6.22+ 3.59 11.0+1.6

Winter 77-78 1 1,410.1 2.97 11.0 {

Bonita Creek

Autumn 1976 5 5,233.6+1,406.4 11.99+ 3.84 12.8+2.5

Winter 75-77 4 5,137.2+1,917.2 13.80+ 6.48 13.5+4.1

Spring 1977 2 9,025.8+9,618.0 36.64+ 7.36 10.5+3.5

Summer 3 140.6+ 170.9 2.85+ 0.86 2.7+2.0
.

Autumn 3 4,937.2+5,941.4 14.23+17.07 4.7+3.3

Winter 77-78 1 21,657.7 106.24 9.0

Eagle Creek

Spring 1977 2 2,212.1+1,956.2 43.54+60.05 12.0+7.1

Summer 3 241.2+ 294.0 2.84+ 3.84 4.0+3.7

Autumn 2 1,345.5+ 988.8 9.48+ 1.85 15.3+1.6

Winter 1 581.3 5.31 8.0
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numbers, at about the same densities and standing crops reported by

Minckley (1979) for similar bottoms in the lower Colorado River main-

stream (ca. 304 individuals and 0.93 g/m ; mean of 131 samples),

obviously should be taken into account when considering over-all pro-

ductivity of the various streams, since more than 902 of the Gila River

had sandy bottoms. The San Francisco River had at least 50% gravel

-

boulder bottoms, and proportions of those sediment types in Eagle and

Bonita creeks must have exceeded 90%.

Springs and seeps on the study area had limited

of chironomid dipterans, oligochaetes, and diverse hemipterans and

coleopterans. Streams associated with springs in Spring and Hot Springs

canyons were too small to sample quantitatively, but were occupied by

invertebrate faunas equally as diverse as those in Bonita Creek, and

including almost all taxa recorded there. Densities of bottom- inhabiting

invertebrates in those small habitats were equivalent to maximum densities

of larger systems, presumably in part a result of the absence of verte-

brate (fish) predation.

3. Discussion and Comparisons

Patterns of change and magnitudes of seasonal variation in benthos

of streams on the Gila River Complex were similar to

Bruns (1977) for Aravaipa Creek, Arizona. Populations of benthic in-

faunas consisting

those described by

high intensity

typically less

little influence on

vertebrates declined in response to summer spates of

and short duration (Table IV-37). Winter discharge,

violent and of longer duration (Section II-B-1), had

the fauna. Annual averages for collections of benthos from Aravaipa

Creek, made by the same sampling devices as used on the Gila River Complex,

were 12,240 organisms and 6.9 g/m (Bruns 1977, Bruns and Minckley 1979)
2

Numbers of individuals ranged from 4,255/m after summer rains and flood-
2

ing, to 21,634 animals/m in winter. A total of 41 families or other

taxa equivalent to those identified on the Gila River Complex was

recorded from Aravaipa Creek.

Recovery after summer flooding was rapid in streams of the Gila

River Complex, especially in numbers of individuals and numbers of taxa.

Weight lagged somewhat since recruited organisms required time to grow

IMM -1*1 t '• J!UJ.BJ-1MH* H. >*.«> HJi l uu
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toward maturity. Small body sizes, multi vol tine life cycles, and

rapid development from egg to adult all seem to be obvious adaptations

of desert benthos to unpredictability of their stream environments

(Bruns and Minckley 1979, Gray 1979).

Variability in benthos samples and differences in techniques used

by some other workers makes comparisons difficult. Our mesh sizes were

smaller than the standard (9-16 threads/cm) mesh of commercial Surber

samplers, and this resulted in far greater numbers of organisms being

retained. Weights, however, are far less influenced by this variable

{Maitland 1961, 1964), since it is concentrated in the larger-bodied

species.

Anderson and Turner (1978) obtained an average of only 145.3+22.6

(range 38 to 300) organisms/m (re-calculated from their data on 14

samples of 3 Surber collections combined/ sample) in the San Francisco

River, Arizona and New Mexico, in May-June 1977. This is far lower

than recorded during the present survey (see Table IV-37), yet their biomass

estimates of 11.8+2.1 g/m2 (range 2.6 to 29.9 g/m2 ) was within the lower range

of ourbrder of magnitude of standing crops. The mean of 11.8+0.8 taxa/sample

(7 to 17) was statistically identical to that obtained in samples from

the Gila River Complex (10.0+2.8 taxa/sample; Table IV-37), and they

recorded a total of 31 equivalent taxa.

In upper Eagle Creek and one of its tributaries, Kynard (1976)

obtained 15 to 21 taxa in 6 combined Surber samples at each of 3 stations
2

in June 1976. Standing crops were 5.7 to 9.1 g/m and numbers of indi-
2

viduals ranged from 666.3 to 1,278.8/m . Other high-elevation tributaries

to the Blue River drainage (San Francisco River system) yielded a mean

of 19.6+2.1 taxa/stream (range 13 to 28, 8 streams sampled) in qualitative

samples in the summers of 1976 and 1977 (Silvey and Thompson 1978).

These last figures correspond well to those from lower elevations in the

Gila River Complex at comparable times of years. A tendency for greater

benthic diversity, numbers, and biomass near headwaters seems present

in the southwest, relating to greater stability at more upstream locali-

ties (Bruns and Minckley 1979).

Data for benthic invertebrates on the Gila River Complex correspond

well with those for physical and chemical water quality and algology
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(Section IV-A, 2-5) in documenting healthy water cond

groups of aquatic insects are considered indicators

mental conditions (leptophlebiid and other mayflies,

and psphenid coleopterans, and others; Weber 1973).

time of year are taken into account, monitoring of a

populations would seem reasonably reliable as a way

veillance on the system.

itions. Numerous

excellent environ-

plecopterans, elmid

When vagaries of

atic invertebrate

to maintain sur-

of

qu

C. Fishes

by W. L. Minckley and Robert W. Clai

Fourteen species of fishes and one hybrid combin

from the Gila River Complex. Six of the species are

River system, and an additional seven native fishes h

from the area (in some instances from the entire Gila

large percentage of the pristine fauna are listed by

ment or the State of Arizona as depleted or threatened

(Table IV-38). The eight introduced forms are successful

in the area and a number of additional non-native forms

occur, at least as wanderers. Specimens of all fishes

area are housed in the Collection of Fishes, Arizona

Interage

and

1. Methods

Qualitative data on the ichthyofauna was derivec

published and unpublished reports. Those which pert

study area include Kirsch (1889), F. W. Chamberlain'

field notes (in Miller 1961 and Minckley 1973), Hunti

LaBounty and Minckley (1972), Minckley (1973),

(1974), Kynard (1976), Anderson and Turner (1978),

Thompson (1978).

Sampling of fishes was principally by tied nylor

fishing "equipment. Gill and hoop nets also were used

habitats. Seines varied from 1.2- to 18. 3- m long, 1.

had meshes ranging from 3.2- to 12.7-mm (bar measure)

fitted with double weights on the bottom line; some

mm) near ends, leading to a bag of 6.4-mm mesh.

ation were collected

native to the Gila

ave been eliminated

River basin). A

the Federal Govern-

with extinction

ly reproducing

also undoubtedly

recorded from the

State University.

through review of

in directly to the

s (1904) unpublished

ngton (1955),

ncy Task Force

Silvey and

seines and electro-

in larger, deeper

-to 3.0-m deep, and

All seines were

had larger mesh (12.7



Table IV-38. Common and scientific names of native fishes of the Gila River Complex, eastern Arizona, and
their status on federal and state lists of depleted or endangered species.

Common Names Scientific Names Federal Listing
Arizona-^
Listing

New Mexico-^
Listing

Longfin dace

Bonytail chub

Roundtail (Colorado)
chub

Gila chub

Spikedace

Colorado Squawfish

Snails'] a A /<arfl

Loach minnow

Gila sucker

Desert mountain-sucker

Razorback sucker

Gila topminnow

Agosia chrysogaster Glrard

G1la elegans Baird and Girard

Gila robusta Baird and Girard

Gila intermedia (Girard)

Meda fulgida Girard

Ptychocheilus lucius Girard

\m m iL.iilii/3 u juu |U*> \uii a I u j

Tiaroga cobitis Girard

Catostomus insignis Baird and Girard

Pantosteus clarki (Baird and Girard)

Xyrauchen texanus (Abbott)

Poeciliopsis o. occidental 1s
Baird and GiraTa*

None None None

Pending (endangered) Group II None-/

None Group l& Threatened

None Group IV Unknown-^

Pending (threatened) Group IV Threatened

Endangered Group II Endangered

None Mnnanunc M— Qnone

Pending (threatened) Group III Threatened

None None None Ul

None None None i

Pending (endangered) Group III None-/

Endangered Group III Endangered

-Categories of the State of Arizona are as follows: Group I - Species or subspecies extirpated from
Arizona that may possibly be re-established; Group II - Species or subspecies 1n danger of being eliminated
from Arizona; Group III - Species or subspecies whose status 1n Arizona may be 1n jeopardy In the foreseeable
future; and Group IV - Species or subspecies of special Interest because of limited distribution in Arizona.

^As published by Patton (1978).
3/
-'This species was not considered part of the New Mexico fauna until recently, and undoubtedly will

be considered as endangered.

-Only fj. r. grahami Is included in this category; G. t\ robusta remains widespread.

-/fj. intermedia was only recently placed on the 11st of New Mexico fishes, on the basis of specimens
rom the San Simon Cienega (Rinne 1976).
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Techniques of seining varied with local conditions. In larger

streams, quiet areas were seined from off-shore to the bank, especially

where cover could be encircled and indentations along shorelines could

be swept. In current, hauls were made down flow ovej* a short distance,

rarely more than 2 to 3 times the length of the sein^ used, from a point

in the channel to a convenient landing place. As in

were made to encircle cover or to block and sweep inlets. Short (1.2-m),

quiet water, attempts

fine-meshed (3- to 5-mm) seines were used in swift areas. They were

held stationary while a quadrat upstream was violently agitated to dis-

lodge bottom-dwelling species and drive them downflow into the netting.

Areas sampled were estimated in square meters, excluding hauls that

were aborted, and numbers of fish per unit area were computed. No at-

tempts were made to sample larval and post-larval fishes.

Both back-pack and shore-mounted equipment was used for electro-

fishing. The former produced 115 volts, A.C. or D.C.. , augmented and

modified from a 12-volt motocycle battery through transformers. The

latter were 115- or 230-volt, A.C, gasoline-powered

tricity was delivered to the water through hand-held

the case of 230-volt equipment, an electric "seine" similar to that

generators. Elec-

electrodes, or in

seines used to block

Quantification of

described by Larimore (.1961). Fishes were caught in

downstream ends of flowing reaches, or by scape nets

electrofishing data was the same as for that obtained by seines

Gill nets were multifilament, and of the "experimental" type, with

multiple panels (7.6-m long), and meshes ranging from 12.7 through 100.5

mm (bar measure). Those meshes most commonly used ranged from 12.7

through 38.1 mm (generally with 6.35-mm graduations ]n mesh in a given

net). Depth "of netting was 2.2 m. Nets were fished

depths where they reached from near surface to bottom

current, gill nets were set parallel to the lines of

and other variations in local water movements to achieve an effective

set. Gill nets were used successfully in currents of up to ca_. 0.5 m/

second velocity, and were generally heavily weighted,, plus being attached

securely by the upstream end to the bank. The downsiream ends of nets

often were left unattached, buoyed appropriately, and allowed to move

with the current.

horizontally in

In areas with

flow, using eddies

..__!i!!SU..U!mu.,^.,Lu. -
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Hoop nets were 0.61 to 0.91 m in diameter, with 4 or 7 rings, 1 or

3 throats, and meshes of 31.3 to 100.6 mm (bar measure). Sets v/ere made

in current with mouths downstream, appropriately weighted so that nets

were fully extended. Nets were secured to banks or obstructions in the

channel at the tail or "pot" end, and weights were used to position the

set a selected distance from the shoreline and to resist twisting by

currents. Hoop nets were fished baited or unbaited. A "net set" for

either gill or hoop nets was considered as one net fished for 12 hours.

Large fishes were weighed fresh or shortly after preservation on

beam balances in metric units. Small fishes were generally preserved

and taken to the laboratory for processing. No corrections were applied

for weight and length changes after preservation. Lengths given in

text are from the tip of the snout to the structural base of the caudal

fin (standard length) unless otherwise noted.

2. Accounts of Soecies

a. Native Fishes . Minnows and suckers (Cyprinidae and Catostomidae)

made up most of the pristine fauna of the Gila River Complex (Table IV-38),

and included components from three rather distinct faunas. Large-bodied

"big-river" fishes, which penetrated the area from downstream and cer-

tainly occupied canyon sections of the mainstream Gila River, now are

extirpated from the area. A second group, of moderate to small, body

size and characteristic of intermediate-sized streams, has fared better,

and constitutes a majority of native fishes present. And, a third small

species, characteristic of brooks, or springs and backwaters, also is

largely gone, or restricted in present distribution throughout its range.

"Big-river" fishes included bonytail chub, Colorado squawfish, and

flannelmouth sucker, all of which were collected at Fort Thomas, in the

lower Safford Valley, by Lt. C. L. Carpenter (Kirsch 1889). Razorback

sucker and Colorado squawfish also were recorded by Chamberlain (in

Minckley 1973) as follows (parentheses ours):

Several years ago fish were abundant (near Safford, Graham
County, in the Gila River). Then pools of sufficient depth

for men to swim in existed. Salmon (Colorado Squawfish)
reached a weight of 35 lb., humpback (razorback sucker) and

other suckers were abundant. None of these has been taken in

the last two years. It is believed that minerals and concen-
trate-wash from the mines and works at Morenci and Clifton have

killed the fish.
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Both razorback sucker and squawfish are known to

streams than the mainstream Gila River or even the

other parts of their range. Minckley and Alger (

remains of both species near Perkinsville, Arizona,

the upper Verde River, and razorback sucker was

along the Verde River as late as 1953 CWagner 1954).

Colorado River basin, squawfish have been taken in

in size to the San Francisco River at Clifton on a

(reviewed by Seethaler 1978). Flannelmouth sucker

siderable distances into small streams such as the

Arizona, and maintain substantial populations in the

mitten t Virgin River, Nevada-Arizona-Utah (Minckley

razorback sucker, and flannelmouth sucker also moved

Pedro River, (Miller 1955, 1961), to near Fairbanks

was fished commercially and sold in Tombstone). The

scarcely could have been larger than the present-day

upon its drainage area above Fairbanks, in the mid-

the two suckers were still present. Razorback suckeir

Tonto Creek, central Arizona, where it hybridized wi

(Hubbs and Miller 1953).

Colorado squawfish is listed as endangered by

of Interior. Razorback sucker and bonytail are not

(Table IV-38), but neither has reproduced succes

Colorado River basin in many years (Minckley 1973).

most truly endangered fish species in western North

suckers persist as substantial numbers of large adul

Arizona (Gustafson and Minckley 1975). Flannelmouth

relatively common in the upper Colorado River basin

1963).

The second group of native species includes 1

dace, roundtail chub, Gila chub, spikedace, loach

mountain- sucker, six of which persist on the Gila Ri

the fishes of this general ecological grouping, the

of roundtail chub (G. r. grahami ) , Gila chub, spikeda

Pari*

;sfully

long

mi

penetrate far into smaller

Francisco River in

) recorded skeletal

n Indian sites along

in Peck's Lake

In the upper

streams equivalent

number of occasions

presently move con-

ia River, northern

small, often inter-

1973). Squawfish,

far up the San

(where the razorback

San Pedro River

Gila River, based

1800s when at least

was even taken in

th the Gila sucker

tie U. S. Department

officially listed

in the lower

The chub is the

America. Razorback

ts in Lake Mohave,

sucker remains

(Sigler and Miller

fin and speckled

innow, and desert

ver Complex. Half

local subspecies

ce, and loach

S"B5*3
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minnow, are listed by Arizona Game and Fish Department as species for

which the outlook is less than bright (Table IV-38).

Longfin dace is perhaps the most adaptable fish species of the

American Southwest, living successfully in low-desert streams throughout

Arizona (Minckley and Barber 1971), but also ascending to more than

2 3000 m elevation in New Mexico (Koster 1957), and elsewhere in its

wide geographic range (Hendrickson et al_. 1979). Longfin dace occupied

all four streams in the Gila River Complex, and were relatively abundant.

Spawning was noted from February through September on the basis of

characteristic "nests" formed by breeding individuals in sandy bottoms

(Minckley and Barber 1971). The species is typically most common in

pools adjacent to riffles or runs, or over sandy bottoms in areas of

relatively laminar flow. In the Gila River mainstream, longfin dace often

aggregated near the downstream ends of moving sandbars, apparently feeding

on and within lines of detrital materials that tend to accumulate in such

places. Schreiber (1978) found this fish to be opportunistic in feeding

habits in Aravaipa Creek, Arizona, and omnivorous, but with a tendency

to utilize aquatic invertebrates more than vegetative materials.

Speckled dace was more restricted in distribution than longfin

dace, occurring abundantly only in the upper two-thirds of Bonita Creek,

and as occasional stragglers in its lower third. None was taken in

Eagle Creek, although it is abundant upstream from the study area (Kynard

1976) and certainly must move downstream in periods of high discharge.

This fish enjoys the widest geographic distribution of any species in

western North America (Miller 1959). It generally occurs above 1,300 m

elevation, fingering down into desert areas when streams are large in

volume of discharge ( ca . 350 m in the Salt River mainstream; Minckley

1973), or in shaded canyon streams such as Bonita Creek. It has achieved

its wide distribution through inter-basin movements as a result of

headwater stream captures, and persists as small populations in many

isolated mountain ranges, and valleys, thereby producing a myriad of

local forms, many of which are morphologically quite distinct. Speckled

dace become brilliantly colored when in breeding condition, beginning in

January and February, and spawning occurs in March and April. The species

lives in swifter parts of streams, generally on or near riffles, or in

•
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ring under cut-banksdeeper, flowing pools. It is secretive, often reti:

when disturbed and during daylight hours. Benthic invertebrates formed

most of its foods in Aravaipa Creek (Schreiber 1978).

Roundtail chub were taken in Eagle Creek, far upstream from the

Phelps Dodge pumping station prior to high discharges of spring 1978,

and throughout much of the stream after that time. The species once

was present in the mainstream Gila River, and may still occur there.

Roundtail chubs, when uncommon, are remarkably local in distribution,

occurring only in a single pool and being absent from apparently suitable

habitats that are but a few meters distant. This trait also was noted

Mexico. LaBounty

extirpated from

by Huntington (1955) in the Gila River basin in New

and Minckley (1972) considered roundtail chub to be

the upper Gila River, but the fish was again found in 1973 (principally

as young-of-the-year; Interagency Task Force 1974). Roundtail chub are

markedly omnivorous (James Burton, in Schreiber 1978), but tend toward

piscivory in Aravaipa Creek. In many systems they kre the largest

predatory, or potentially predatory, fish species. Little is known of

their life history, despite their wide range in the Colorado River and

Rio Yaqui drainages of the American Southwest.

Rinne (1969, 1976) considered specimens of rountail chub from Eagle

Creek to represent 6. r. grahami Baird and Girard; however, specimens

taken in 1977-78 tend strongly toward the nominate subspecies (G_. r.

robusta ) on the basis of a number of characters (Table IV-39). Perhaps

Rinne' s sample included both S, jr. robusta and S_. intermedia (Gila

chub), which would tend to produce data indicative of the thicker-bodied,

larged-scaled G_. r.. grahami . Additional study will be required to re-

solve this problem.

Gila chub was rare in the Gila River Complex, occurring in special,

restricted backwater habitats along Bonita Creek near the San Carlos

Indian Reservation, and as stragglers in the channel of that stream. There

are a few isolated specimens from upper Eagle Creek near Honeymoon

(Table IV-39). Kynard (1976) reported roundtail chub from upper Eagle

Creek, but retained no specimens so their identify cannot be confirmed.

Roundtail and Gila chubs have never been taken syntopically. The robust,

large-scaled Gila chub is endemic to the Gila River basin, occurring at

mamey^am!^



Table IV-39. Selected morphological characteristics (+ one standard error of the mean) of chubs of the

genus Gila from the Gila River Complex, compared with those from other areas and literature

sources; ranges are in parentheses.

Locality, Reference,
or Taxon

LL

Scales-7 Anal

Fin-rays
Dorsal Pelvic2/ HL/CPD CPL/HL

Eagle Creek (G^ robusta ;

11 specimens)

Eagle Creek specimens
(Rinne 1976)

G. r. robusta (Rinne

19761

G. r. grahaml (Rinne

f1976

Bonita Creek (G. inter-

media, 12 specimens)

Eagle Creek (G. inter-
media , 2 specimens)

Redfield Canyon Creek,
Arizona (G. intermedia ,

22 specimens
J~

6. intermedia (Rinne

1976T

83.8+0.8
(81-89)

76.3+1.3
(67-88)

80
(78-99)

85
(70-90)

79.0+1.2
(72-83)

77.5+0.7
(72-83)

71.3+0.7
(67-76)

75

(56-81)

8.0+0.1
(7-9)

8.2+0.1
(8-9)

9

(8-10)

8-9

(8-9)

8.1+0.1
(8-9)

8.5+0.5
(8-9)

8.0+0.0

(8)

8

(7-9)

9.0+0.0

(9)

8.3+0.2
(8-9)

9

(8-10)

9

(8-10)

8.0+0.0

(8)

8.5+0.5
(8-9)

8.0+0.0

(8)

8

(7-9)

9.0+0.0
(8-9)

8.9+0.1
(8-9)

9

(8-10)

9

(8-10)

8.9+0.2
(8~9)

9.0+0.0

(9)

8.5+0.1
(8-9)

8-9

(8-9)

3.7+0.2
(3.3-3.9)

2.6+0.3
(2.6-3.4)

3.25

3.30

2.6+0.1
(2.3-2.9)

2.9+0.5
(2.6-3.3)

3.1+0.2
(2.4-3.6)

3.00

0.82+0.09
(0.78-0.88)

0.74

0.74

0.82+0.10
(0.73-0.90)

0.74+0.00
(0.74)

0.74+0.08
(0.67-0.82)

i

i

-'Abbreviations are as follows: LL lateral line; HL/CPO = head length/caudal peduncle depth;

and CPL/HL = caudal peduncle length/head length.

2/
Both pelvic fins were counted on each fish.

* •
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scattered localities through grasslands of southeastern Arizona, west to

Phoenix and north into Chino Valley (Rinne 1969, 1976, Rinne and Minckley

1970). It is intimately associated with springs, and most localities

where it is abundant are characterized by substantial spring inflow.

Populations in Bonita Creek may well originate from springs near the

headwaters of that stream on the San Carlos Reservation, rather than

constituting a reproducing population in the creek itself. No life-

history information, other than incidental observations, has been published

on this unique chub. It is even more sporadic and localized in occurrence

than the roundtail chub Csee above), and is far more secretive. Speci-

mens often are secured only after repeated seining of a deep, undercut

pool. It is, however, highly susceptible to gill nets at night.

Spikedace were formerly widespread in central and southern Arizona

(Minckley 1973) and in the Gila and San Francisco risers of New Mexico

(Koster 1957). It still lives in the Gila River, New Mexico (LaBounty

and Minckley 1972, Interagency Task Force 1974), but is apparently extir-

pated (along with roundtail chub) from the San Francisco River in that

state (Anderson and Turner 1978). Its distribution jp- and downstream

from the Gila River Complex obviously demands its past, or perhaps

transitory, presence in the area. Parts of Eagle Creek certainly seem

suitable habitat for the species, and it may well oc:ur in that stream.

Additional collecting is obviously called for upstream from the study

area. Biology of this species was described, in part, by Barber et al.

(1970); Schreiber (1978) detailed foods and feeding of the species in

Aravaipa Creek, identifying it as a predator upon benthic and terrestrial

invertebrates.

Loach minnow almost certainly occurs within the

It was erroneously recorded in Eagle Creek by Minckli

tributional record plotted on his Map 20 should be moved to Blue River,

Greenlee County), but it remains locally abundant in the mainstream

Gila River in New Mexico (LaBounty and Minckley 1972, Interagency Task

Force 1974), and was recorded at a number of places

River and Blue River systems by Anderson and Turner

and Thompson (.1978). Loach minnow is secretive and

Gila River Complex.

ey (.1973; the dis-

in the San Francisco

11978) and Silvey

sometimes difficult

to collect from shallow, rocky, and often heavily-vegetated riffles
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that it prefers. It is an efficient predator on aquatic insect larvae,

principally mayflies and simuliid dipterans (Schreiber 1978). Its

reproductive habits are unknown.

Gila sucker and desert mountain-sucker were present in all streams of

the Gila River Complex, although they were very rare in the San Francisco

River and in the lowermost Gila River. Populations were largest in

Bonita Creek, and far less spectacular, but substantial, in Eagle Creek.

Most specimens taken from the mainstream Gila River and Eagle Creek were

large, indicating a general lack of reproductive success in those

habitats. Numerous young-of-the-year of both species were, however,

reported from the system by Kynard (1976), Interagency Task Force (1974),

and Anderson and Turner (1978), all upstream from the study area. Gila

sucker is generally an inhabitant of pools, moving to riffle areas at

night to feed on aquatic invertebrates (Schreiber 1968). Desert

mountain-sucker is one of the most herbivorous fish species in Arizona,

feeding extensively on diatoms and other algae scraped from the substrate by

its cartilaginous jaws. Desert mountain-sucker tends to occur on riffles far

more frequently than does the Gila Sucker, although large specimens often

retreat to pools during daylight hours (Minckley 1973). These two fish

species are highly susceptible to predation by aerial predators such as

Black Hawks especially when feeding or spawning on shallow riffles in

spring. All fishes observed to be captured by Black Hawks during the

study, or found as remains near nests, were of these species, with

desert sucker being the most common. Reproductive. activity by both

species began in mid-winter periods on the Gila River Complex, and

most were spent of reproductive products by May. Larval and post-larval

catostomids swarmed in quiet, hot, shallow water along Bonita Creek in

the period March through June.

The last category includes only the Gila topminnow, an endangered

poeciliid (Table IV-38). Status of this fish was reviewed by Minckley

et al_. (1977). It formerly occurred (until 1964) in artesian waters

near the base of the Graham Mountains (Minckley 1973), a few kilometers

southwest of the Gila River Complex in the San Simon River drainage,

and until about 1955 occupied the San Francisco River in the vicinity of

Frisco Hot Springs, New Mexico (Koster 1957, LaBounty and Minckley 1972,
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Anderson and Turner 1978). None has been recently

despite intensive surveys by a number of persons

1978). The species is characteristic of shallow,

backwaters, springs, or margins of streams. Its

range in the past few decades has most likely result

predation on young and adults by mosquitofish and

(Minckley et al. 1977). Numerous habitats within

are suitable for establishment of local populations

ally in the Eagle Creek drainage.

b. Introduced Species . Introduced fishes of

consisted of minnows and catfishes, and mosquitofish

being conspicuous in their absence. Huntington (

bass (Micropterus salmoides [Lacepede]), smallmouth

[Lacepede]), and two sunfishes ( Lepomis macrochirus

c.yanellus [Rafinesque]) from the mainstream Gila Riv

noting that all four species occurred in small numbe

survey, only smallmouth bass was taken from the mai

in New Mexico (Interagency Task Force 1974). Anders

found no centrarchid species in the San Francisco Ri

only a single specimen of smallmouth bass in that s

No non-native fishes other than rainbow trout ( Salmo

son) were reported by Kynard (1976) from upper Eagle

Minnows introduced and established on the study

( Cvprinus carpi

o

!_.), red shiner ( Notropis lutrensis

and fathead minnow ( Pimephales promelas Rafinesque).

The first species achieves relatively large siz

but rarely exists in large populations. In the Gila

was most common as young-of-the-year and juveniles i

pools of lowermost Bonita Creek and throughout the s

downstream from the Phelps Dodge diversion. Large

present after floods, presumably representing wander

of the Gila River that remained in suitable habitats

receded.

Red shiner has moved upstream in the Gila River

been introduced in the past seven years, presumably

found in New Mexico

erson and Turner

n weedy, quiet

drastic reductions in

ed from direct

other exotic fishes

Gila River Complex

of this fish, especi-

the Gila River Complex

, with centra rch ids

) recorded largemouth

bass (M. dolomieui

Rafinesque and L,

er in New Mexico,

In a 1973

nstream Gila River

and Turner (1978)

ver in Arizona, and

tp-eam in New Mexico.

gairdneri Richard-

Creek.

area included carp

[Baird and Girard] ),

as in Arizona streams,

River Complex it

i deep, transitory

egment of Eagle Creek

adults also were

=rs from the channel

when high waters

system after having

as bait in San Carlos
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Reservoir. No specimens of that species from the upper Gila River in

Arizona were available to Minckley (1973), and the first records from

the Gila River Complex were obtained during the present study. By

1978, it had penetrated to Frisco Hot Springs, New Mexico, on the San

Francisco River (Anderson and Turner 1978), but to date it has not

entered New Mexico in the Gila River mainstream (R. L. Turner, New

Mexico State University, pers., comm.). It occurred throughout the Gila

and San Francisco rivers within the study area, had moved up Eagle Creek

to the Phelps Dodge pumping station, and was occasionally taken in

lowermost Bonita Creek. This species has been implicated in the decline

of spikedace and perhaps loach minnow in other parts of the Gila River

basin (Minckley and Deacon 1968, Minckley 1973). It is an aggressive

species, tolerant of many extremes found in desert and semi-desert aquatic

habitats of the American Southwest (Matthews and Hill 1977), and is in

need of thorough study with reference to its interactions with native western

fishes.

Fathead minnows have long been known from the Gila River Complex

(Minckley 1973). They were taken from Eagle and Bonita creeks, and

have previously been recorded from the mainstream Gila and San Francisco

rivers (see also Interagency Task Force 1974 and Anderson and Turner

1978). This small, herbivorous minnow seems relatively innocuous in

relation to native southwestern fishes. It is, itself, intolerant of

other cyprinid species, and reaches its greatest abundance when occurring

alone or in company with only a few other species (Starrett 1950).

Four catfishes were taken from the study area. The largest species,

flathead catfish ( Pylodictis olivaris [Rafinesque]) was common (for a

piscivore) in the mainstream Gila and San Francisco rivers, and in large

pools of Eagle Creek (in the last generally as juveniles less than 30 cm

long). Specimens of more than 3.0 kg in weight were not uncommon in

larger habitats. According to Miller and Lowe (1967), flathead catfish

were introduced into the Gila River in New Mexico (or perhaps into San

Carlos Reservoir) prior to 1950. However, Huntington (1955) did not

record the species. They now inhabit most of the system below 2,000 m

elevation (Koster 1957). Flatheads are voracious predators, and pools

in Eagle Creek inhabited by large juveniles were invariably devoid of

^MMI!«(fVi
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other fishes, other than carp or suckers that were obviously too large

to be ingested by the catfish.

Channel catfish ( Ictalurus punctatus [Rafinesqu*

smaller streams, occurring above the study areain Eagle Creek, and frequent-

ly entering the lower few kilometers of Bonita Creek. In the mainstream

Gila and San Frnacisco rivers, channel catfish were

areas as adults, and not uncommon in spring on riffli

year and juveniles. In many instances young channel

ej) also invaded

abundant in deeper

es as young-of-the-

catfish dominated

pockets of the

fate as those of

dried. None was taken from Bonita Creek, and small

species in Eagle Creek seemed to meet with the same

larger streams. The species is obviously present throughout much of

the area, but persists only through its combined attributes of high

adaptability to extreme conditions, the feature of bearing its young

However,

Phelps Dodge pumping

riffle habitats. They formed the major food of piscivorous mergansers

on the Gila River mainstream (see Section III-C-2), attesting to their

abundance in the system.

Two bullhead species, Ictalurus melas (Rafinesque) (black bullhead)

and L natal is (LeSueur) (yellow bullhead) were present in Eagle Creek.

The former was rare, represented by only a few specimens.

yellow bullhead was common in deeper pools near the

plant, and upstream. These relatively small catfishes are secretive

and difficult to collect, and undoubtedly form a greater proportion of

the fauna than was indicated by numbers caught (see

generally predaceous upon invertebrates, but will take other fishes if

the opportunity presents itself.

Spawning by all catfishes was in the period March through June, on the

basis of appearance of young. A substantial fishery that is scarcely

utilized seems to exist in the area for these four species, at least for

the larger channel and flathead catfishes. Fisherman were rarely seen

on the mainstream Gila River within the study area,

San Francisco River, and none was observed within Eagle Creek Canyon.

Mosquitofish ( Gambusia affinis [Baird and Girard] ) was rare and

local in distribution in the Gila River Complex. Only a few individuals

were seen in the two larger streams, and local populations formed

quickly in backwaters left by floods, only to perish as the habitats
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alive, and the capability of a single female to bear repeated broods on

a single insemination, precluding the need for more than one individual

to initiate a local population explosion (Moyle 1976). This diminutive

predatory species is capable, under certain conditions, of controlling

and even suppressing population growth of far larger fishes through

predation on larvae and young (Myers 1965). Direct predation by

mosquitofish upon Gila topminnow is considered by Minckley et al. (.1977)

as the most likely explanation for decline and local extinction of the

native poeciliid throughout its range.

3. quantitative Data on Fishes

Dense populations of native fishes were present in the upper part

of Bonita Creek, upstream from the infiltration gallery where domestic

water is diverted to Safford (Section II-B-1). Densities and standing

crops were greatest above the Bonita Creek narrows, in the vicinity of

Midnight Canyon, about half as great in the area of Lee's Ranch, and

highly variable but equivalent to the last segment in the lowermost

reach (Table IV-40). Only native fish species were present in the upper

two sections (combined in Table IV-41), but six introduced forms were

recorded from the downstream area. The presence of large, transient

individuals, such as adult carp, produced the relatively high standing

crops near the Gila River. Had they been absent, scarely more than

10 g/m would have been present. Flooding in March 1978 decimated fish

populations in the lowermost sections of the stream, but had no dis-

cernible effects at Lee's Ranch or above. The only introduced species

taken after that flooding event was a single fathead minnow. Longfin

dace rapidly colonized, the stream, and became relatively abundant in a

short time (Table IV-41).

Eagle Creek resembled Bonita Creek in that the uppermost area,

above the Phelps Dodge pumping plant supported large numbers of fishes

and high biomass (Table IV-40). However, this consisted of more than

65% introduced species, generally of large body size, that inhabited

large, deep pools. Flooding also precipitated a major faunal change in

Eagle Creek, most non-native fishes were decreased in absolute abundance

by the flood, and native forms became common. This resulted from marked

—-

—
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Table IV-40. Quantitative data {+ one standard error of the mean) for
total fishes in different habitats of
eastern Arizona, 1977-73; ranges are

the Gila River Complex,
in parentheses.

Localities

Bonita Creek

upper

middle

lower

Eagle Creek

upper

middle

lower

Gila River

upper

lower

San Francisco
River

g/m' Individual s/m

8

8

8

4

3

3

3

4

79.0+ 19.4
(17.9-149.9)

34.7+ 6.3
(13.5- 54.0)

38.2+ 21.6

( 0.4-166.8)

56.2+ 14.9
(26.8-104.3)

1.7+

( 0.7-
0.9

3.2)

5.6+ 5.1

( 0.4- 13.9)

0.4+
(0.04-

0.2
0.7)

0.2+ 0.2
(0.03- 0.6)

1.2+

( 0.2-
0.4
2.5)

8.9+

( 3.7-

6.4+
( 3.5-

10.7+

(
0.3"

1.5

15.1)

0.9

9.9)

6.4
50.7)

10.6+

( 5.9-

0.1+
(0.01-

0.2+

( 0.1-

(

3.5+
0.6-

3.0+

( 0.8-

2.9+

( 0.5-

2.6

6.4)

0.1
0.13)

0.1
0.3)

3.1

8.5)

2.3
8.7)

1.7

4)10

Total taxa

4.0+0.3
(3-5)

3.4+0.3
(3-5)

3.5+0.9
(1-7)

5.0+1.1

(3-7)

1.3+0.3

(1-2)

2.0+0.7
(lr3)

2.3+0.8
(1-3)

2.2+0.6
(lr3)

2.7+0.5
(lr4)
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reproductive success by roundtail chub and both suckers in spring 1978.

Downstream, standing crops of fishes in the often intermittent stream

uced species. Only

electrofishing of

were low, despite the presence of a number of introdi

14.9% of all fishes taken downstream from the pumping plant were native.

Access to that area was destroyed after March 1978, so no comparative data

were obtained.

The Gila and San Francisco rivers supported few individual fishes

and little bicmass. No differences in composition of the fauna were

noted before and after flooding, so data were combinsd in Table IV-41.

Few species were present, and only longfin dace and a few mountain-suckers

represented the native fauna. Red shiners were dominant in the San

Francisco and in the Gila River below the mouth of the San Francisco.

Longfin dace enjoyed substantial population size in the smaller, seasonally

hot Gila River mainstream above the San Francisco River.

Data from recent fisheries surveys by seines or

segments upstream from our study area are included ip Table IV-42 for

comparative purposes.

A total of 93 net sets in the Gila and San Franbisco rivers further

confirmed the absence of large fish populations. An average of 0.14

fish/ set was recorded, most of which (ca. 84%) was fjlathead catfish.

The only other fish species taken was channel catfis

ties occurred only in the Gila River, averaging 0.43

Seven net sets in Eagle Creek yielded four species (bhannel catfish,

yellow and black bullhead, and carp) at the rate of 4.0 fish/set

Minckley (1979) recorded an average of about 1.23 fish/comparable net

set in the lower Colorado River mainstream in the period 1974-76.

Softshelled turtles occurred in those collections at

individuals/set.

4. Summary and Discussion

Drought prior to and during the early part of the present study

must have substantially influenced fishes of the Gila River Complex.

Long reaches of Bonita Creek downstream from the infiltration gallery

dried in summer, and as water supplies dwindled pumbage was initiated

from the channel fill, further decreasing amounts of surface water.

Fishes in the lowermost part of that stream were forced to the deepest

n. Softshelled tur-

individuals/set.

'»J 'J«*J'iJK

the rate of 0.10
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Table IV-42. Comparative data, on relative abundance of fishes (in per-
centage of total catches) from the upper Gila River basin,
Arizona and New Mexico.

Channel catfish 12.3 1.1

Black bullhead 0.4 —
Yellow bullhead 0.3 —
Flathead catfish 0.9 0.8

Mosquitofish 2.3 0.9

Smallmouth bass 2.6 tr.

Green sunfish 0.1 —

3.2

0.9

Taxa
Gila River San Francisco

NM

River Eagle Creek

Rainbow trout 2.4 —

_

»=> 0.6

Brown trout 0.1 — —
Carp 2.3 1.0 0.5 —

_

Red shiner — 1.4 3.0 —
Fathead minnow 1.9 0.3 0.7

Longfin daca 27.7 79.4 70.9 10.1

Speckled dace 4.1 0.8 2.9 24.8

Loach minnow 8.9 2.6 0.6

Spikedace 4.5 — ___ —
Gila chub — — — —(?)

Roundtail chub 2.4 mm-mm* 0.4 15.9

Desert mountain-sucker 13.3 7.6 5.6 42.1 m
Gil a sucker 13.4 4.4 10.9 6.4

Total Fishes Caught 1,023 3,055 2.433 950

Percentage Native 74.3 94.8 91.3 99.4

— Interagency Task Force (1974),

-Anderson and Turner (1978).

^Kynard (1976).
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pools, many of which persisted. Predation by raccoons and other animals

m

9

O

*

aquatic inverte-

heavy toll of smaller

Creek, where flow

of both systems, fishes

was high, as judged by tracks near water, and large

brates such as belostomatid hemipterans also took a

fishes. A similar situation accrued in lower Eagle

ceased in April through June of 1977 downstream from the Phelps Dodge

pumping plant.

Upstream from points of artificial de-watering

were abundant and populations showed no major fluctuations from one col-

lecting period to another.

Flooding and sustained high discharges in spring and summer 1978

induced a substantial spawn by native fishes, and they tended to spread

into formerly unoccupied areas (especially in Eagle

Introduced fishes were decimated in Bonita Creek Canyon, and were ob-

viously reduced in absolute and relative abundance in Eagle Creek by

floods. It is therefore apparent that native fishes; are highly adapted

to periodic, severe, flash flooding, while introduced species are not

Perhaps this explains a tendency for the fauna of al

far more pristine in more severe (canyon) and upstream segments than

elsewhere (Tables IV-41-42).

The absence of backwater habitats, or lakes and ponds, in the system

precludes buildup of local populations of lentic-adc;pted, introduced

fishes. Sources for re-population of streams are therefore absent, and

the non-native forms scarcely succeed in maintaining! themselves, let

alone reproducing successfully. The newly-arrived red shiner, however,

is stream adapted, and had spread to inhabit much of the American

southwest from only a few points of introduction ( Hubbs 1953, Koehn

1965, Minckley 1973).

Few fishes inhabited the mainstream Gila and Sin Francisco rivers.

Minckley (1979) reported similarly low standing crops of fishes in di-

verse sections of the lower Colorado River mainstream, with numbers and

weights ''averaging 1.69 individuals and 1.23 g/m in

A general paucity of fishes, with concentrations occurring in favorable

habitats in special periods of time (when neither flood or drought was

prevalent), seems the common pattern for severe, hot, sand-bottomed

desert and semi-desert streams.

seining collections.
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Absence of a number of native fishes in the mainstream Gila River

within the study area (Table IV-41), and their presence upstream (Table

IV-42), likely results from draught and seasonal de-watering by irri-

gation and domestic uses in the Duncan-Virden valley, and upstream. The

presence of red shiner, however, which appears to replace native fishes

such as spikedace and loach minnow (Minckley and Deacon 1968), may be

another factor. We suspect that additional work on the Gila River Com-

plex following record discharges of 1978^79 would produce vastly different

results, and perhaps discover locally viable populations of fishes not

found during our survey.

The lack of centrarchid species within the Gila River Complex is

indicative of the severe, riverine habitats which are present there.

Centrarchids, with few exceptions, are pool-adapted fishes, or occupy

lakes or other lentic habitat. Only the smallmouth bass, of species

recorded from the system (Table IV-42), might be expected to live in

the San Francisco River or Eagle Creek. That species rarely becomes

abundant in water as warm as that of the Gila River, and does poorly

in places where permanent pools are not associated with swifter water.

Since smallmouth bass have had access to the San Francisco River for W W.

years, but have not established there, water may also be too warm in

the lower part of that system. Smallmouth bass might be suited for

Eagle Creek if introduced. However, access is so limited to that

drainage that harvest would be minimal. Upper Eagle Creek is somewhat

unique in having no introduced species other than put-and-take salmonids

(;<tynard 1976), and for that reason is a valuable resource. Smallmouth

bass are known to decimate native fish populations in Arizona (Minckley

1973), and stunt after depleting food supplies (see also Kynard 1976).

Their value as sports fish in smaller streams of the southwest is there-

fore questionable.

The Gila River Complex is an ideal area for experimental introduction

and management of native fishes. The mainstreams of both large rivers

are relatively devoid of fishes, since introduced forms obviously do

not form large populations and native fishes that are present are almost

all characteristic of smaller habitats, or pool-riffle biotopes. Preda-

tory species, other than the catfishes, are essentially absent. The

*
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area is within, or near, the natural range of a number of depleted

species. Potential damage to existing stocks of native fishes by manipu-

lative introduction of forms now extirpated from the area would be minimal,

And, based upon our observations, the present fishery is scarcely utilized.

We often hear the statement that "if a fish could live there it would

have persisted," as an argument against re-introduction of native fishes.

There is no basis in fact for this negative attitude. Local extirpation

has been the rule for millenia in desert rivers, with species waning and

expanding with vagaries of discharge, climatic alterations, or actual

drainage changes with integration of past and present patterns of water-

courses. Many native fishes are known to have existed in essentially

their present form throughout Pleistocene times, and longer (Uyeno and

Miller 1963, 1965). Modifications of the present aquatic systems by man

could scarcely be more extensive than those wrought by natural forces

over millions of years. A basic difference is that refugia once available

for maintenance of stocks during periods of stress, the deep, bedrock

canyons, now are often occupied by reser/oirs. These reservoirs would

obviously provide refugia if they were not inhabited by lentic-adapted,

carnivorous fishes such as centrarchids, percids, ard percichthyids.

Larvae and juveniles of native cyprinoid fishes simply cannot persist in

the face of such predation pressure, and extinction results (Minckley

1979).

A major argument for re- introductions on an experimental basis is

to learn how many of the depleted fishes operate under natural conditions.

The fact that species are "endangered" makes it almost impossible to work

with them without further stressing limited populations. In instances

where propagation has been achieved, such as with the Colorado squawfish

and razorback sucker (Toney 1974, Gustafson and Minckley 1976), stocks

are available for experimentation. Repeated introductions would provide

local populations that are "nature tested" as opposed to living their

lives under hatchery conditions. Such animals could be re-collected

and used to maintain fitness in hatchery stocks. Local populations,

even if transitory and maintained by stocking, would provide additional

insurance against catastrophe in the limited areas were some species

now are able to reproduce.
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Other species, such as the woundfin ( Plagopterus argentissimus

Cope) and the Gila topminnow, have suffered great reductions in range, yet

remain locally abundant in very limited habitats. Judicious cropping of

these viable populations, for which the expertise is available, will

allow establishment of additional stock which, in turn, will provide

opportunities to learn more about factors controlling populations of

these animals. Gila topminnow live about a year (Schoenherr 1977).

Females bear their young alive, and can carry more than one brood at a

time (superfetation), especially when large. Stocks for re-introductions

may be graded simply by using large-meshed netting. Large females, with many

young within their bodies, may be stocked in late summer, to give birth

to broods that will overwinter and establish populations in spring.

Thus, females that die in autumn are previously used to transport young

to other areas. Gila topminnow respond to cropping by increasing brood

sizes (Schoenherr 1977) and in variable environments (or in places where

competitive pressures are related} tend to produce large numbers of

tiny young (Constanz 1976). They are therefore capable of rapid coloni-

zation in suitable habitats.

With respect to woundfin, the habitat requirements and preferences

of that species (Miller and Hubbs I960, Minckley 1973) are closely

approximated by habitats within the present study area. In our opinion,

no other stream within the Colorado River basin resembles the present

habitat of woundfin (the Virgin River, Nevada-Arizona-Utah) more than

the Gila River mainstream.
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V. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

by W. L. Minckley and M. R. Sommerfeld

The Gila River Complex is biologica-lly rich, especially so when c

considers the limited elevational relief (ca. 900 to 1 ,800 mj , general

dominance of monotonous Desertscrub Vegetation (dominated by creosote-

bush; Section III-B-2), and the relatively severe climatic and hydrologic

conditions (Section II-B). Geographic position of the area between two

major deserts, and its transitional nature between high- and low-elevation

terrain through which corridors of riparian and semi-riparian (permanent

and ephemeral watercourses, respectively), provide the heterogeneity upon

which such diversity may be distributed.

A. Man's Impacts on the Area

Terrestrial habitats of the Gila River Complex are relatively undis-

turbed in uplands, with the exception of influences of grazing (see below).

Rocky terrain precludes overland travel by off-road vehicles in many areas,

and the absence of an extensive network of roads further excludes man

except on foot or by horseback. Rocky and precipitous terrain forces use

of permanent and ephemeral watercourses for vehicular access, and sub-

stantial damage has resulted in some reaches of canyons,

to uplands has occurred from explorations for placer

and undissected valley fill in the western part of the study area. The

few access roads for remote cattle tanks, supplementary feeding stations

for livestock, microwave and radio installations on Guthrie Peak, and

power transmission lines have further marked the land surface.

Access roads on the floor of Bonita Creek Canyon occupy

of available space in narrower places, and are re-established after floods

by use of heavy machinery. Excavations parallel to the stream bed provide

places which act as accessory channels during high d-'scharge, and substantial

erosion occurs damaging the narrow floodplain and its; vegetational cover.

Large, riparian trees are also unnecessarily damaged

excavation of the road, and limited mesquite bosques

Modifications for collection and transport of water tram Bonita Creek by the

city of Safford includes protection from erosion for

<*m*mi*Qm

Some minor damage

mining on dissected

25% or more

during grading and

often destroyed.

an infiltration gallery
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buried deep within alluvium of the stream bed, auxiliary pumps, and an

exposed pipeline (Heindl and McCullough 1961).

Eagle Creek Canyon is similarly modified. Diversion of water to

Morenci for domestic and industrial supply involves a low-head dam, a

generally enclosed transmission pipeline to the substantial pumping

station, and exposed pipes and power lines associated with the lift of

water from the canyon. Human residences are associated with the pumping

station, and include a small ranching operation. From the diversion dam to

the pumping plant, and downstream to the Gila River, variously maintained

roads follow the stream. Its canyon floor is broader and less impacted

by roads, and access to the lowermost canyon is limited to specialized

vehicles because of rough terrain and repeated crossings of water.

The San Francisco River is "run" by off-road vehicles from above

Evan's Point, through Clifton, to its confluence with the Gila River.

Below Clifton access is more limited than upstream, the canyon narrows so

that vehicles must criss-cross the stream bed and its limited terraces.

Banks, canyon walls, and adjacent uplands have been severely modified

by mining and spoil disposal in the vicinity of Clifton and Morenci;

tailings and tailings ponds cover many hectares (Fig. 1-1).

Access to the Gila River "Box" Canyon between the old Safford-

Morenci highway bridge and the mouth of Bonita Creek is limited to roads

entering at Subia Ranch, Gillard Hot Springs, and Eagle Creek. Other

points such as the San Francisco River are far more difficult and seldom

used. Deep sands in the Gila River and the necessity to cross the stream

repeatedly limits penetration of the canyon by all but the most determined

drivers of special vehicles.

Camping is relatively seldom practiced by persons using the area,

but heavy use of local picnicing grounds on holidays results in litter

and substantial damage to vegetation. Limited sizes of canyon floors

attracts people to mesquite bosques. The low profile of vegetation in

bosques necessitates partial clearing before human use, which results in

severe thinning of smaller tress and physical damage to larger ones.

Woodcutting on mesquite bosques destroys'. mature trees and drastically

reduces nesting habitat and cover for many kinds of birds (Section III-C-3)

Disturbance of bosques and stream banks by physical trampling by people
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and cattle, vehicular use, and removal of vegetation

mesquite decreases stability of alluvium and promotes

already-high silt loads of some streams.

Aquatic habitats of the Gila River Complex are

than terrestrial ones. The Gila River mainstream is

bottomed, and shallow. Removal of water for irrigati

study area greatly reduces discharge during periods

likely increases total dissolved solids as a result

and increased evapotranspi ration of croplands

litter are transported into the study reaches from

from dump grounds at streams ide near Duncan and Cli

The San Francisco River has some pool -riffle

bottoms, and tends to remain cooler as a result of 1

typically larger discharge. Water diversions are

basin, and discharges are more reliable during drought

erosion and litter are similar to those of the Gila

more severe because of concentrations of human popul

turbance of the stream by off-road vehicles has been

regard to riparian communities. Direct disturbance

such as riffles certainly influences the aquatic bio

algal and invertebrate populations are crushed and d

are directly disturbed and indirectly affected by

supplies and feeding areas. Riffle breeding fishes

through stirring of substrates and destruction of

Mining is a historically significant activity i

basin, and will likely continue to be an important

Excavation and other mining activities influence the

disposal of tailings and other by-products is extensi

and new disposal areas obviously enters the system

River during runoff. Leaching of various deposits i

however, apparently slow and at yery low levels

trations of dissolved heavy metals and other mine-as

compounds were often as high or higher in springs a

they were in the San Francisco River. Perhaps high
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solids along with particulate materials (turbidity) cause precipitation

of metallic ions, thereby reducing dissolved levels. Precipitation or

adsorption of metallic ions onto sediment also allows the possibility

for biological amplification in food chains of the aquatic and aquatic-

dependent biota. Detritivorous animals may ingest particles upon which

heavy metals are adsorbed, accumulate the element into their tissues,

then transmit it to higher levels when eaten by a predator. Such a system

has been demonstrated for pesticides in bats from the area (Gel uso et aJL

1976), but has not been examined for other groups.

Reports of mine spills and effluent seeps that enter stream courses

or their watersheds, or percolate into the ground and pollute aquifers, are

not infrequent in the environmental literature, and have indeed occurred
"

in the study area (Chamberlain 1904 in Minckley 1973, Rathbun 1969,

ADHS 1977). Effluents from mine spills or seepages are typically highly

mineralized, acidic, and elevated in sulfates and metallic ion concentrations.

Impacts of these substances on water quality and the aquatic biota can be

severe. Acidity and high metallic concentrations may cause immediate

deaths of plants, fishes, and wildlife, or if the pollution is less severe ,jpfr.

cause reduced biological diversity in and along the watercourse (Downs v W
and Stocks 1977). A variety of physical and chemical water-quality

parameters were monitored in aquatic habitats of the Gila River Complex

that can serve as a means of detecting mine pollutants. Such parameters

are specific conductance, pH, alkalinity, hardness, sulfates, and the metals

copper, iron, zinc, lead, and manganese. A small spill during the present

study occurred at a time of high discharge of the San Francisco River, so

that dilution was effected and no damage was apparent.

Eagle and Bonita creeks are relatively cool, clear, dilute systems,

flowing through deep canyons over hard bottoms. Their aquatic biotas are

influenced by vehicular activities as discussed above, but because of

their smaller sizes the impacts are more profound. In places where roads

follow the stream bed, especially in Bonita Creek, many hundreds of meters

of stream bottom is stirred and otherwise disturbed by passage of

mechanized equipment. Removal of water from both systems causes drying

or i ntermi ttency of long reaches of channel during periods of low discharge,

destroying or causing severe stress to the aquatic and aquatic-dependent

animals and plants.
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Springs and spring-fed habitats of the Gila Riv

unique floral elements and local terrestrial communi

diversity that is amplified by presence of permanent

remote from other surface supplies. Some springs

in their chemistry. The warm or thermal springs,

in total dissolved solids. Clifton Hot Springs suppl

percentage of the total dissolved solids to the 1

and Gila rivers during periods of low discharge.

Potentials for development of geothermal energy

Gila River Complex (Tellier 1974, Porter 1975) open,

potential environmental impacts. Geothermal technos.

exploit either wet or dry steam hydrothermal convecti

with regard to land use, have the disadvantages of a

that the land surface is modified and the ecosystem

impacts are ameliorated, however, by a comparatively

absence of fuel storage facilities, and smokestacks,

the land of wet steam geothermal development can be

faulting caused by fluid withdrawal or by thermal cor

ground strata as heat is withdrawn (Gustavson and

subsidence may disrupt natural drainage patterns and

Pressure injection of cold fluids for field pressuri

small earthquakes, or increase the. possibilities for

Effluents from geothermal developments may be

atmosphere, upon the surrounding lands, and into

Atmospheric pollution results from release of gasses

such as hydrogen sulfide, carbon dioxide, and ammonia

spilled on land surfaces will severely affect plant

is not temperature, salt, or boron tolerant. Surface

pollution will result if geothermal fluids are di

streams or into their watersheds, or if subsurface 1

supplies. Substances harmful to biological systems 1

include large quantities of salts, hydrogen sulfide,

boron, flouride, ammonia, and radioactive isotopes (

Impact of these components on a biota would depend
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discharge or leak, and actual concentrations of the substances in geotherma

fluids. Several thermal springs occurring in areas of potential geothermal

development already enter stream courses in the Gila River Complex. Although

they are elevated in salts, arsenic, flouride, and boron, their impacts

on the streams are minimal due to relatively small discharges. One excep-

tion is Clifton Hot Springs, as discussed earlier. Parameters that are

potential pollutants associated with geothermal fluids (temperature, salts,

arsenic, mercury, boron, flouride, etc .) were routinely monitored in

numerous aquatic habitats, and these data provide a baseline that will

permit evaluation of any impacts on water quality, should such occur.

All aquatic systems are already relatively high in total dissolved

solids, as is typical of southwestern waters, and have ample plant nutrients,

with the possible exception of nitrogen compounds. Nutrient levels are

such that addition of nitrogenous materials could well cause deterioration

of water quality through development of profuse growths of undesirable

algae and other organisms. Few bacteriological, salinity, or other water-

quality problems could be traced to man's influence. The combination of

low discharge, heavy grazing, and locally intense recreational use were,

however, reflected in high bacterial counts in Bonita Creek in summer.

Introduced species other than domestic livestock have yet to damage

the area as severely as they have in other parts of the American Southwest.

Vegetation is relatively intact. Remarkably little saltcedar is present,

especially within the Gila River "Box" Canyon, which in itself makes the

area unique (Section II-C). Saltcedar invasions have drastically changed

most riparian communities along streams of the lower Colorado River basin

(Robinson 1965), with attendent changes in faunal elements (Anderson et a!

.

1977a, Boeer and Schmidly 1977).

Terrestrial animals non-native to the area also have had little

impact, with the possible exception of starling that has probably replaced

some cavity-nesting birds along lowermost Bonita Creek. Spread of this

bird into riparian communities in southwestern deserts seems to be increasing,

and its impacts may be far more serious than has been realized.

Grazing has effected substantial changes in the Gila River Complex.

Direct effects of grazing on Desertscrub Associations are less severe,

but when one moves more than 2 - 3 km from permanent water, the approximate

limit of feeding range of cattle during hot, dry periods, far greater

development of the vegetation type was obvious. Sections of Desert Grassla
1
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Mountain, remote fromwere severely over-grazed in dry periods. On Turtle

surface water, grasses formed an essentially complete ground cover through-

out the study period. This was also obvious on steeper hillsides and more

rugged terrain that were inaccessible to cattle on Guthrie Peak and

Solomon Pass.

Indirect effects of grazing on uplands of the study area are erosion

as a result of cattle trails, compaction and decimation of vegetation near

remote watering tanks and near springs, and transport of mesquite seeds in

feces of cattle. The last effect was obvious on slopes of Guthrie Peak and

on terraces along streams (Section III-B-2), and must have greatly modified

the vegetational aspect of the area plus degrading the quality of range! ands

(Glendening and Paulsen 1955).

The most spectacular degradation by grazing on the Gila River Complex

results from concentrations of livestock in riparian communities during dry

periods of the year. Ample and extensive reproduction by cottonwood along

Bonita. and Eagle creeks, and the Gila and San Francisco rivers, with seed-

lings covering sand and gravel bars in spring, was totally suppressed by

livestock grazing in the canyon bottoms in May and June (see also Glinsky

1977). No seedlings survived along lower Bonita Creek in any year of study.

Vegetative reproduction by sycamore was similarly suppressed by cattle

feeding on adventitious shoots. Reproduction by both species was present in

a small fenced area along Bonita Creek, along Eagle Creek downstream from

the pumping plant where livestock were rare or absent (Fig. 111-15), and by

cottonwood along the stream in Hot Springs Canyon, from which livestock

were excluded by cliffs and waterfalls. Feral goats, however, have denuded some

areas within and near Hot Springs Canyon, moving at will through the most

precipitous areas. Absence of reproduction by larger

will result in vast changes in the Gila River Complex

Maximum ages of cottonwood in a partially dying stand along the mainstream

Gila River in eastern Arizona were little more than 65 years, and sizes

were similar to (or smaller than) trees now present a[Iong watercourses of

the study area (Turner 1974).

riparian tree species

within a few years.

B. Potential Changes

Future changes in the Gila River Complex fall inrl

gories. The first will result from direct exploitation of the area for

short-term benefits of regional or national nature, such as expanded

to three broad cate-
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industry in the sense of mining, development or exploration for geothermal

energy sources (discussed above), or impoundment of canyon rivers for

irrigational purposes, flood control, or generation of power. A second

category of change relates more to local conditions, including alterations

in land-use patterns such as grazing or changes in patterns or intensities

of recreational use. Thirdly, since much of the unique value of the Gila

River Complex results from the presence of viable, permanent surface water,

alterations in patterns and volumes of discharge of streams would seriously

damage the area. Potential developments of water resources of the Gila and

San Francisco rivers in New Mexico, Eagle Creek on National Forest or private

lands, and Bonita Creek on the San Carlos Indian Reservation, must be con-

sidered in any overall plan for the area.

C. Recommendations

I. General

Due to the generally remote nature of the Gila River Complex, and its

exceptionally pristine state, we recommend initially that natural areas

already proposed by USBLM (1973) - Gila Box, Bonita Creek, and Eagle Creek

natural areas - be expanded to include Turtle Mountain, and perhaps south-

ward to involve Guthrie Peak. This would retain dissected and undissected

uplands, terraces, side canyons, and riparian habitats (mesquite bosques

and broad-leafed riparian) as an intact ecological system. Importance of

corridors through Desertscrib Associations provided by heterogeneity of

canyons between mesic uplands and riparian areas was amply demonstrated in

Sections III-B through E. Recommendations to consider the Gila River Box

Canyon as a Wild and Scenic River (USBLM 1978) should be vigorously pursued

to perpetuate one of the last, low-desert, unmodified streams in the

American Southwest.

Industrial development of the area is incompatible with maintenance

of scenic, wildlife, and fisheries resources, and must be carefully evaluated

and controlled. The rugged and precipitous terrain necessitates major

excavation for construction of access roads - existing access can scarcely

be expected to accomodate heavy equipment required for expanded mining

operations or geothermal exploration or development. Alternatives must

include airlift of equipment to a site, which would preclude damage to

terrestrial environments. Construction of major roads down canyon walls is

an irreversible impact. Access through canyon bottoms that are geological!

•foainnm^nMn^vT
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renewed with major floods and biologically far more

seems another viable alternative. Careful selection

habitat disruption would minimize impacts on riparian

Mitigation would include removal of structures and re

disturbed areas in a pattern equivalent to previously

or possible enhancement of defined riparian standards

site studies would be mandatory to further document p

of sensitive species or populations of organisms.

inventory was such that specific information on local

developed, and demonstrated the local nature of distri

of distribution of vertebrates (Sections III-C throug

the need for precise information.

Developments on dissected and undissected uplands

fully controlled and monitored. Desertscrub and Desert

tions of uplands are relatively monotonous, and support

that is not unique to the Gila River Complex. Also,

are the most widespread of any associations on the s

geneity created by roadsides promotes invasion of

by shrubs more characteristic of side-canyons. Thus,

not characteristic of uniform communities, especially

III-E), invade, and distinctiveness of communities of

and degraded and the natural mosaic of biological dis

Disturbance of pavements and slopes of uplands, especfi

also results in accelerated erosion and incision, and

are created downslope.

Impoundment of the mainstream Gila River, with a

of intensive recreation as is typical of multiple-use

but strict flood-control structures in the southwest,

unique resources of the area. Similar changes would

canyon were used for construction of a large impoundment

severe alterations also would acrrue if impoundments

River Complex resulted in regulation of flow patterns

watercourses. Drastic flooding is necessary to mainta

communities (apparently preventing or retarding devel

Section II-C and D), and appears instrumental in mai

fish populations (Section IV-C). Riparin vegetation

tudy

these

active than uplands

of time of year for

animal populations,

-vegetation of

recorded conditions,

Detailed, site by

resence or absence

Jreadth of the present

areas was rarely

ibution, or patchiness

i E, IV-C), increasing

must also be care-

Grassland associa-

only a small biota

those communities

area. Hetero-

uniform habitats

plants and animals

reptiles (Section

the area is obscured

sersion is disrupted.

ially on valley fill,

depositional impacts

ttendent development

applications in all

would destroy the

likely occur if any

Similarly

upstream from the Gila

through the perennial

in streamside plant

opment of saltcedar;

ntenance of native

in the arid southwest
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is highly adapted to flooding (Campbell and Green 1964), as are benthic

invertebrates (Bruns 1977, Brims and Minckley 1979, Gray 1979; Section IV-B^
and fishes (Minckley 1973). Additionally, creation of Ten tic aquatic

habitats such as reservoirs allows predaceous introduced fishes to form

self-perpetuating stocks that invade up- and downstream and exclude native

forms (Minckley 1979). It is recommended that impoundments be excluded as

a development alternative for the Gila River Complex, and that even

construction of large cattle tanks be carefully monitored and regulated to

avoid contamination of natural communities by introduced animals. Reservoir

construction outside the area should be accompanied by assurances of

maintenance of in-stream flow conditions that include adequate flood flows

to rejuvenate and perpetuate present plant and animal communities.

With regard to grazing and recreational uses of the area, general

recommendations made by US8LM (1978) are strongly supported as necessary

by data presented here. Special attention must be paid to sensitive

habitats such as broad-leafed riparian communities. A combination of

judicious fencing and exclusion of livestock during critical periods will

enhance reproduction and perpetuate the resource. Over-development of

the community may be regulated by periodic grazing allowances of selected

segments of canyons. We recommend that side canyons also be considered in

such a program since they constitute wildlife habitat of relatively high

quality within the study area.

2. Management of the Present Resources

a. Terrestrial Communitie s. No further vehicular access should be

developed in the Gila River Complex. The present net of maintained and

primitive roads interconnect through all available habitats. Development

of pre-existing trails between Bonita and Eagle creeks allows penetration

of Turtle Mountain for wilderness hiking, back-packing, and hunting.

Promotion and development of an additional trail on the south side of the

Gila River along the path of the military contingent led by Kit Carson

(Emory 1848) would increase public awareness and enjoyment of historical

importance of the area.

Roads within canyons are a necessary part of access to the area. In

Bonita Creek Canyon, position of access roads should be fixed on terraces

in reaches where live water persists for most of the year, to minimize
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disturbance to aquatic life. Roads should be elevated above the surrounding

terrace if possible to avoid channelization during floods, or should be

blocked from all but the largest floods by creation of berms or low dikes.

Stream crossing should be at right angles to the line of flow to minimize

disturbance of stream bottoms and to further avoid diversion of flood waters

into roadbeds. Damage to riparian vegetation during road construction and

maintenance is largely unnecessary, and should be curtailed or regulated.

In areas where streams flow beneath the substrate, roads should be placed

in the geologically renewable streambeds. Similar concepts applied to

private holdings in Eagle Creek Canyon would enhance riparian habitats and

provide higher quality environment.

Destructive use of stream beds and riparian areas by off-road, recrea-

tional vehicles should be stopped when possible, or controlled in light of

sensitive species or habitats. Organized off-road vehicle use of the area

is unacceptable in periods of raptor breeding, nesting, and fledging, and

any disturbance should in fact be discouraged. Use of stream beds is less

damaging than use of riparian areas because of geologic renewal of habitat

with flood. Aquatic communities are more resilient to physical damage

than terrestrial ones, but are obviously degraded by intense recreational

vehicle use, especially under low discharge conditions. Restrictions over

access to drought-stricken aquatic habitats may be possible along with fire

closures which typically accompany such weather conditions.

Mesquite bosque habitat is fast disappearing as a southwestern biotic

unit (Lacey et al_. 1975). and should be vigorously protected within the

Gila River Complex. It is highly productive of birds (Section III-C),

especially White-winged and Mourning doves (Fig. II 1-21 ) . Woodcutting of

mesquite should be disallowed. Access points to bosques where cutting has

occurred, or where clearing and other damage to the vegetation type is

detectable, should be blocked to allow regeneration. Grazing within

bosques suppresses reproduction and re-vegetation, arid fencing from live-

stock may be necessary.

Cutting of mesquite and other smaller trees of broad-leafed riparian

communities should also be curtailed. Vegetational heterogeneity of multi-

layered riparian areas allows for the greatest diversity of birds of any

habitat on the Gila River Complex.
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Management of riparian vegetation must involve restriction of grazing

in canyons of major watercourses, and in selected side-canyon habitats.

Lack of reproduction by major tree species - cottonwood and sycamore for

the most part - is directly attributable to consumption of seedlings and

adventitious shoots by cattle. Fencing of strips of riparian communities,

or selected segments of canyon bottoms, long enough to allow maturation of

trees would seem a viable solution to the enigma of a need for permanent

water for livestock use and destruction of vegetation by their presence.

Precipitous walls of canyons along permanent watercourses requires that

some side canyons remain open for use by cattle moving to and from uplands.

However, fencing of selected percentages of ephemeral canyons would

enhance development of semi -riparian vegetation such as hackberry and

mesquite at lower elevations, and oaks and juniper in higher places, thus

augmenting the corridors of mesic habitat which lead from Desert Grasslands

through Desertscrub to water. Ephemeral pools, seeps, and larger tinajas

would provide greater resources for wildlife when not trampled and heavily

used by livestock.

Implementation of the plan for deferred grazing and pasture rotation,

plus other management toward multiple use of resources of the Gila River

Complex, will disperse cattle more widely and uniformly in time and space.

Cropping of existing resources will therefore be more evenly distributed in

various parts of the vegetational mosaic (USBLM 1978). We recommend accept-

ance of the Upper Gila - San Simon land-use proposal.

Wildlife and fishery enhancement on the Gila River Complex will accrue

from proposed recommendations just given. Limited access to the area will

minimize disturbance at critical times of year, but will allow entry for

appropriate cropping during hunting seasons. Non-game species will be

equally accessible for observation or photography, and will be benefited by

vegetational changes that result from proposed alterations such as regula-

tion of grazing. Public awareness of unique and diversified non-game wild-

life and fishes could greatly assist in promotion of the area as a Natural

Area and of the Gila as a Wild and Scenic River. Brochures including lists

of animals and plants, with appropriate text and illustrations, would be an

appropriate result of the present report.

•
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D - Aquatic systems . Recommendations for minimizing impacts of off-

road vehicles in aquatic systems, and the construction and maintenance of

roads in canyon bottoms, are similar. As noted above, use of the stream

bed is recommended in reaches where water moves through channel -fill

deposits for much of the year. Aquatic biotas of such areas are colonizers

which are generally destroyed with each succeeding drought, and are there-

fore more expendible to the system than are organisms of permanent reaches.

Crossings of live reaches of streams should be as few and as short as

possible, to minimize molar effects of vehicles and Stirring of sediments

that creates turbidities downstream. Most native fishes of the area have

long periods of reproductive activity, and adapt readily to disturbance so

that limited vehicular use should have little effect on their populations.

Large-scale disruption of stream beds should, however, be avoided during

major reproductive periods in spring and early summer, and in periods of

drought when conditions such as turbidity, water temperatures, salinity,

and accumulations of organic materials may already be sub-critical.

Other factors may also influence decisions on regulation of use of

stream-bed habitats. Absence of disturbance is important in maintaining

resting and over-wintering habitats for waterfowl, especially large birds

such as Canada Geese and Sandhill Cranes. Solitude of the larger sandbars

of the Gila River "Box" Canyon will be an important factor in expansion of

present populations of the latter species (Dave Brown, Arizona Game and

Fish Department, pers. comm.). Importance of lack of disturbance to raptors

has been mentioned above.

Suppression of physical damage to stability of banks and uplands

through control of access to bosques and other riparian areas, and imple-

mentation of proposed land-use plans relative to recreation and grazing will

benefit aquatic communities. Actual or potential water quality problems,

such as high turbidities, should decline in importance as vegetative cover

increases. Re-establishment of riparian vegetation will increase shading

and promote cooler water temperatures. Organic inputs from greater stream-

side vegetation should augment primary production and increase stability of

food supplies for aquatic organisms. Restriction of

areas should result in declines in bactarial populati

livestock contamination., Evidence of some human fecal contamination of

Bonita Creek during drought should be further tested

applied when specific sources of contamination are identified. Intensifi-
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cation recreation in the area will increase the potential for bacterial

contamination, and should be planned for.

Increased organic input from larger volumes of streamside vegetation

and greater numbers and intensity of use of recreation areas could change

presently-low nitrogen levels in the aquatic systems. Considering high

levels of other nutrients (phosphate-phosphorus and silica; Section IV-A)

,

more nitrogen in an available form could result in growths of undesirable

algae and other organisms. Periodic monitoring of nitrogen compounds would

aid in detection of potential problems and identification of sources of

input. Diversity of algal floras on the study area, and responses of algae

to high pH and total dissolved solids, detracts from their usefulness as

pollutional indicators. Mixtures of species typical of contrasting

oligotrophic and eutrophic conditions were the rule in most habitats. If

organic pollution became the situation, one would expect a decline in groups

typical of the former state. Monitoring of algal populations with such a

shift in mind might be a useful tool of environmental surveillance.

Benthic invertebrates also provide a relatively sensitive index to

water quality on the Gila River Complex. Numerous groups that are intoler

of pollutional conditions were common and widespread. When vast seasonal

fluctuations are taken into account (principally the direct effects of floods)

the presence of such group as stoneflies, certain mayflies, riffle beetles,

etc . indicate high quality stream environment.

Maintenance of in-stream flow in the lower parts of Bonita and Eagle

creeks would obviously allow expansion of fish populations. However, a long

intermittent reach of lower Bonita Creek seems to have acted as a barrier to

upstream movement by introduced fishes from the Gila River mainstream. Only

native fish species occur above Lee's Ranch on Bonita Creek. Presence of

large pool habitats in Eagle Creek provide refugia for introduced fishes

during drought, and they have penetrated throughout the study area in that

system. Me are not privy to agreements regarding water transfers from

Bonita and Eagle creeks, but recommend that they be reviewed with an eye

toward maintenance of greater discharges during drought periods. Perhaps

increased water harvest could be made in winter or other times of high

discharge, and water stored for use in periods of shorter supply.
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Water quality of the lower San Francisco and Gi

substantially improved if Clifton Hot Springs were

IV-A-7). Such diversion would reduce discharge of

River at Clifton by 14. 1 to 17.8% (depending upon di

at the lowest level recorded during the present study

Table IV-3), but would decrease total dissolved soli

at the same volume of discharge. Industrial use of

Hot Springs and disposal in tailings ponds would all

high-quality water through Eagle Creek. An i

.3

instantaneous

0.075 m /second through that stream would represent

water now removed by the pumping plant (2,QQ0 ha^-m 1

and provide permanent aquatic habitat in the downstr

c. Endangered and Otherwise Sensitive Species ,

tions, populations of plants and animals on the Gila

self perpetuating. Perturbations which have potenti

in environmental conditions have been discussed abov

alterations in some components of the biota. Current

for the Gila River Complex (USBLM 1978) and recomm

terrestrial and aquatic systems, will enhance or

endangered, threatened, or otherwise sensitive speci

Recommendations and rationale for re-establi

within the study area were given in Section IY-C (p.

that certainly have potential in the mainstream Gila

sucker, Colorado squawfish, and bonytail chub,

mouth sucker also could be attempted. The Gila Riv

its "box" canyon is considered as a prime site for r

woundfin, and it should be given priority for any

complex of springs, seeps, and streams in Hot Spri

as an excellent prospect for establishing self pe:

Gila topminnow.

Gila monster is the only reptile or amphibian p

has been considered for listing by the federal

states of Arizona and New Mexico. It seems relative

River Complex (Section III-E) and will benefit from

changes (USBLM 1978).
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Reduction in disturbance seems a primary consideration in perpetuation m
of raptor populations. Establishment of greater diversity in riparian ""

vegetation along the mainstream Gila River coupled with establishment of

native big-river fishes would certainly increase available habitat and prey

base for piscivorous raptors. Increased stability of stream habitats should

enhance aquatic invertebrate populations, providing additional food supplies

for riparian insectivorous birds- Public education programs should be

established to minimize raptor mortaility due to vandalism, and to increase

local awareness of diversity and importance of the avifauna.

Re-establishement of populations of river otter should be considered

for Eagle Creek, and perhaps after increases in fish populations in the

mainstream Gila and San Francisco rivers. Movements of Rocky Mountain big-

horn into the area along the San Francisco River (Arizona Game and Fish

Department 1978) may create some problems in re-introduction of desert

bighorn. Secondary hybridization between the two subspecies could have

deleterious effects on both forms and should be taken into account prior to

any further action. Maintenance of broad-leafed riparian habitat will

insure continuous habitation by peripheral populations of Arizona gray

squirrel. As with other groups, implementation of proposed land-use plans

on the Gila River Complex will benefit most species of mammals.

Plants on the study area that have been proposed for listing all

occupy special habitats on canyon walls or in side canyons (Section III-A-3).

Recommended fencing of a percentage of side canyons will enhance populations

of all the species.
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